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.YöUTI EMPLOYMENT' Aer OF 1979

Part 3

MONDAYAEPTEMBER 17, 1979

OUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES.,
N EMPLOYMENT OPPOWUNITIES,

CO c114 EDUCATION AND Lima,
. New York N. Y.

Th bcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 9:15 in the
community room, Riveraide community apartments, 3333 Broad-
way, New York, N.Y.

Memberli present: Representatives Hawkins, Weiss, and &fiords.
Staff' ptesent: Susan Grayson, staff director; Hugh Duff3r, asso-

ciate cou ; Carole Schanger, clerk and administrative assistant!
and Nat Semple, minority senior legislative associate.

Mr. HAWKINS. Mr. Weiss.
Mr. WEISS. Good morning. Let me thank you for scorning liere. so

promptih
At the outset, let me *press my appreciation and me .to

Congressman Augustus Hawkins, who chairs the Su. 44 el ttee on
Employment Opportunities of the Education and Labor Conimittee
of the House, and Co : Jeffords of Vermont, for -coming
here this morning, and 4 I': these hearings in New York.;

Let me also introduce at time the staff memlie who are
ifith us: Susan Grayson, who is the (itaff director f mmit-
fts; Carole- Schauer who works witli'h r H Di&f& who is
kepresentative of the chairman of the n end Labor
Committee; Mr. Perkins,* and Nat Seriph. *h. : a stiff repre-
sentative for the minority.

I have just a brief opening statemenc. permission, Mr.
Chairman. fl .

marts. Certainly:
morning, the Subcinnmittee on EMployment

is continuing hearingpn the problem of youth unem-
" It, and the proposal's which ve bben offered by Mr. flaw-
myself, and other Members of the House,. This blaring marks

the ninth day of testimony an those proposals.
As you all know, the youth programs uMOr CBTA expire in

1980, and this committee hopes to address the ffectivenese of these
and other programs, and develop new initiatives in this area.

I am particularly gleased that we arti holding these hearings in
New Yoric City, andNelcome you all here today. I also want to
.extend a warm welcome to M1. Hawkins Lthd Mr. Jeffords for their

\
\\
\
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participation this morning, despite their heavy schedule, and the
fact that the House is in session today...

Because of these schedules, we Will have to limit the oral presen-
tations to 10 Minutes, and must return promptly at 2 o'clock, sothat we may return to Washington:' We. will, of course, welcome
written*testimony for the record. '

I. wbuld like to take a moment to express our.appreciatiom to Mr.
HaWkins for his efforts, not only in the area of youth employment,but for all age groups. As the coauthor of the Hum-
phrey, awkins Full Enigoyment Act, Mr. Hawkins has demon-stra his deep and abiding commitment to the development of an
effective national policy to achieve.the goals of full emplornent Of
course, as the chairman of this subcommittee as beep in the
forefront of the development new youth employm t legislation,
which incorporates a nuniber Of approaches to serious prob-lem.

Mr. Hawkins is again leading the way with the littoduction Of
his bill H.R. 4465. This buil combines immediate wor and training
opportunities with long.term changes in the institutions and pro-grams that serve young Teople.

I have also introduced two new pieces of legislation, H.R. 4534
and H.R. 4536, tlie Full Youth Employment Act, and an extension
of the Targeted Jobs 'Act programs.

The Full Youth Employment 'establishes a Program of full em-
iplonient, vocational.training,. and placement for all young people
ages .16 to 24.4The bill eitiilished employment for...those youth, and
calls for the Placement. of all young',people who wan# a job under
existing or newly developed programs. .

H.R. 4636 extends the Targeted Jobs Act credit.to 16 to 18 year i
. old; economically disadvantaged, inschool youth.

We look forward to your comments and analyses of thelie variolis
proppsals. . .I know that I do mit need to remind anyone of the problem of
unemployment am g young perople that we face today. The rateof unemployment ong teenagers is at 14 percent for white teery
agers, and at a cataittrophic 35 percent for minority teenagelizination*ide. '

In New- York City, the probleni is even more stagtering. A recent
report from the Bureau of Labor Statistics states that more than
one-third of New York City's youth in the labor force were unem-ploged On the second quartet pf 1979. The jobless rate in the group
in the ages of 16 to 19 rose to 35.4 percent up from 23. J# percent in
the second, quarter of 1978. This does not begin to con ey the true
array of unemploymecnt among minorities, and the N on's youngpeop e as a whole. .These sobering statistics do not convey the frustration cynicism,
and hopttlessness of an entire generdtion. Unfortunatel the out-e'*look is loleak. Even the most: optimistic forecasters predi t a severerecession. It is 'indeed a frightening prospect, the sittatiOpin New
York City today may 4-.4me.the norm for the Nation.
In these hearings . ay, we have an opportanty to -carefully

examine e ezistmg piNigrams for New York Aty. We hope tobenefit f .4 the experience of all the witnesses, both those who
run these programs, and those vho participate in various ways.
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Again,. I would like to welcomeall of you, and simply atla
that due to the House being in 'on today, th e. liearing must, -adjourn at 2 o'clock. Thank you f your cooperation. ,

Thank yliti very much, Mr:Choi
Mr. HAWKINS. DMniE you, Mr. iss.
*Let the Chair state that the su mittee is in New Yolk City

today at the invitation of and I : htadd the insistence of Cell-
gressman Weiss. We are delighted be in New, York. As a matfa/
of fact; this wiles of hearings on yo th employment bwan in the
city of New York more than a year o. I believe -Mr. Weiia was
chairing the subcommittee hearngs a that time. .

Instead of making an opening staenient at this time, 'let me
yield to the ranking minority membe of the subcommittee, C4n-

man Jeffords. Again, I would say,. Wong with Congressman,
. Wits, Congressman Jeffords has certainly provided great leader-

ship in the field of youth employment. tthink that; the production
of this subcommittee;in terms of-the b' Is, including my own act,
the youth employment bills, and the oth r bills are largely due t.9
the work of Congressman Weiss aid Jefforis.

At this time, the Chair would yield to Mt. Jefords.
Mr. JEFFORDS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. p
It is certainly a pleasure to be here. I appreciate the opportunity

to come. to your. district. No hearings on youth employment would
be complete if we did not have an opportunity to visit the country's
biggest city and one that has had some of the biggest problems.

Coming from the most rural State in the country and coming to
the largest urban area is a contrast, but havhig traveled all over
the country with this committee and. vievimg the' problems, I just
want to let everyone know how much work you have done in this
area. .

There are some Members. of Congress who drift almig, and repre-
sent their peoPle the best they, can. There are others who are
driVers, and who participate in the system to the fullest I wanted
tr share with you my own feelings. Despite the fact that he is a
Democrat, he IS an outstandint Congressman. You probably don't
have any Republicans here, and you don't know what they are, but
I dm one.

It is good to be here, and we have a number of excelltnt wit-
nesses to hear, and I am looking forward to their testimony.

Mr. HAwimis. May the Chair indicate that in addition to the 1
testimony which will be received today, the record will be kept
open so that anyone who cares to make a statement for the record
will have that opportunity. Even though the witness may not be
able to present the testimony before the subcommittee this morn-
ing, th tement, if given to one of the clerks, or sent directly to
the Ch 'r in Washington, will made part of the official record.

We have as our. first witness .morning, Commissioner Roitald
Gault of the department of eat, tile city of New. York.

Commissioner Gault, would- dly be seated at our witriesscal
table. If yon- have' yow asseciates with yon, they may he seated,
and if so; would you kffidly introtiuce.them.

*Mr. Weiss may care to add to the introduction.
Mr. WEISS. Mr. Chairman, I just think it ought to be indkated,

for the record, Wet Commissioner Gatilt, since he has assum1 his



position, has equally been a trernandous and constructive force id
dealing with the prbbleins of youth, employment, and tr5ing to ease
what at best is still a very, very critical situation for Us.

t me take this occasion Wso, before Commissioner Gault prO-
to acknowledge the presence of one of our outstanding legis-

la the city of New York, Councilman Bassinger, who we
know WI have a staff person submit a stqtement for the record,

=because 12 is un le to stay here.
ThElnk ou very much for taking the time to come here this

morn
Mr. WICINS. Thank you, Mr. Weiss.

Commi oner Gault, you may proceed.

TATEMENT OF RONALD GAULT, COMMISSIONER,
EPARTMENT OF_EMPLOYMENT, CITY OF NEW YORK

Coinmissionér GAULT. Mr. ChaiiMan, and distinguished Co -
gressmen Weiss and Jeffords.

My name is Ronald Gault. I am the commissioner of the de
ment of employment for the city of New York. If I may inti!oduce,
on my left, Mr. Robert Albertorio, who is the newly appointed
assistant commissioner for the department of
employment of New York City. my fight is an economist,
distinguished in her own right, M. Henrietta DeBeer. She is a
staff member of the department of employment, las made an
important and significant contribution to the. d ents that we
are going to leave with you today..

If I may proceed, I -have a statment of some 10 or 12 minutes,
which I will read very quickly, and then answer any question you
have.

It is significant that just last week ttie Bureau 'of Labor Statistics
of the Department of Labotieleased d report on youth .upemploy-
ment, which further emphasizes the -inittortance and neessity of
increased funding for. youth ,employment and training programs.

In comparing statistics from the second quarter of ,1978 to those
of the second quarter of 1979,the overall, New Yerk City, youth

ic unemployment rate has risen from 23.1 percent ta 35.4 percent.
The Bureau of Labor Statistics set fbr last year minority youth

unemployment at approximately 35, percent. Even though it has
not yet established minority youth unemployment rates for the
second quarter of this year, it might Well be over 50 percent What
makes New York City's youth unemployment figures even more
startling is that national fivres only stand at about 16 percent for
both hist and this year.

Other educational and crime statistics in New York emphasize
the crucial need for innovatiye programing. The crime analysis
division of the New York City Police Departmept states that out of
the 225,188 arrested last year, 83,955, or 37 percent, were under the
age ef 21. It is also estimated that among the' 505,000 16 to 19 year
cilds in the city, approximately 97,000, or 20 pdrcent, can be classi-
fied as econordicatly disadvantaged.,.

Large numtlers of youth are also dropping out of Aigh school (
every year. In fact, the boaril of education estimates that approxi-
mately 20,000 youth, almost one-fifth of the total high school pofm-
lation, drop out each year. Advocates for Youth, Er local Queens

9
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group, has done a study which gives us even more startling figures
of up to 50,000 dropouts a year.

Given these assumptions, the New York -City public schools aie
graduating less than half, or about 469 percent, of their iatudents.
Moreover, truancy ratceehave shown an alarming increase oVer the
last 5 years, and those remaining in school and who actually gradu-
ate, a significant portion of them have less than a ninth grade
`readi:ng level.

It may be that overall demographic changes over, the next 10
years will lower the 'youth unemployment rate, thus making it
possible for today's yquth to compete successfully in the labor
market of a decade frpm now. However, separate studies fOr. minor-
ity yotrth show morsening trends..

Today's New York City youth under 21, which CETA is mandat-
ed to serve, have feiv marketable skills and tvithout training or

. skills development will not begable to compete for jobs in New York'
City's increasingly technical, economic/occupational environment,
and 'environment,. I might add, which is expected to change struc-
turally over the next 10 years.

The State Department of Labor has estimated that in New York
City there are approximately 917,000 CETA-eligible youth between .

s. the ages of 14 and 21 for all of the CETA Yet there are only
virough resources, inclu the summer youth employment pro-

.- gram, to serve about 100,i I of them.
New York City is facing tremendous labor market problems over

the next decade, and will continue to do so, prbblems which cannot
help affect the city's youth population., New York City is the only
labor arta in the State expected to experience an employment drop
in the period from 1974 to 1985. During that inIerval, a decline of
10 percent in the total emialoyment is projected.
, However, if the city continues to lose jobs at the rates set in the
1974-77 period, the actual employment drop could exceed 10 per-
cent by 1985. Althouglr all major occupational groups are expected
to share in the decline, not all will -contrkt at the same rate.
Professional, technical and clerical workers Will show a below aver- -
age fate of decline, while blue collar categories, for example, crafts,
operative skills, and laborers will show an above .average rate.

The numbers of service workers and managers, officials add
x. proprietors are expected to decrease at about the same rate as total

city employment. However, even though total-empleyment is pro-
jected to decline, family responsibilities, retirement or death will
Foduce 106,000 average annual job openings from 1974 to 1985.
Thus any youth employment and strainmg programs must keep in
mind the structural changes that will be occurring in the occupa-
tional/economic structure of New York City.

Your letter of invitation to testify this mprning asked thet we
say What we are doing to alleviate high youtli unemployment. In
ankwer to this specific question: We have first recognized "that the
problems, of youth and the policy and program directives which
must be taken in order to address these problems,. must be seen
within the constraints of the .particular socicrecon'tmic context of
New York City. There is a striking need for youth employment and
training programs. With which we can begin to address these prob-
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lems and pasibly change the structure of significant numbers, flif
youth. Let me cite a few examples..

(1) There is a contracting labor force with fewer jobS;
(2) There is an increasing erriphasis on skilled jobs; and
(3) The largest nuniber oVyouth in the labor 'force Can only

qualify for a limited number of 'IeWer skilled, entry-level -jabs.
We have launched a rigorous, raisal of our youth programs in

an attempt to locate thOse mast, Y ective in the delivery af services
'to youth. One of the preliminary conclusions of this analysis is that
innovative approachee to youth programing and training must be
developed, not simply rehashes of previous attempts or variations
on the theme of adult training programs. "

fr."' While the new CE'rA regulations stress, comprehensive career
employment and training planning on an individualized basis, its
reporting, tracking arid eligibility reguirements have become so
stringent that it virtually precludes'any creative training across
programs. In.effect, they have handcuffed cont7tcters who could be
inhovative.

In spite of this, the Department of Employment would like to
increase the funding of programs which coml3ine work experience
and education. In reviewing the proposed legislation, we want to
emphasize the premium that ive place, and feel should be contin-

. ually placed, on `programing' that combines work experience and
education.

In our youth employment and training program, the decis ion to
increase the number of programs serving in,school youth was ar-
rived, at after examining statistics showing gie alarming increas43
in truancy, as indicated by the figures stated above, and this, in the
large, number of the people who are referred to us as potential
dropouts from the school system. Most of these ,potential dropouts
are CETA eligible, and can benefit from CETA progratne. We are
convinced by the .evidence, that school attendance, juvenile deli-
quency, and income are interrelatdd viriables.

'In responding to your second question' raised in your. invitation,
What can be done to i,mprove existing youth programs, oilr re-
sponse is to urge you to further strengthen those provisions of the
proposed legislation, that recognize the imPortance of .suppoitive
services and basic education for these troubled youth.

In fatt, after examining the increasing incidence of juvenile of-
fenders in New York City, the Department of Employment decided
to increase its allocation to programs aimed at servicing those
population groups. Again, however, because of the eligibility certifi-
cation, requirements in YETP, the time to Ot-Participants enrolled
has become a protracted process and has hindered the effective
functioning of this program. .

In YCCIP, attempts are being .made to bring unions intc active.,
involvement with the design of the program and in the instruction
of participants. We are convinced that while more milk be done in
traclitional apprenticeable occupations, such as the building trades,
there is clearly a twilight of opportunity in emerging and nontradi-
tional apprenticeable occuilations.

Our experience is that this is a pqtentially fertile area for pro-
graming and the mopiased,legislatión may _offer some important
incentives for youth with the unions. However, the 65 percent wage

`a
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:requirements of the regulations, which reduces allowable adminis-
trative costs, have made it impossible, Load will continue to do so
unless revised and rethought, to have an effective supervisory/
worker relationship in certain specific prams, and espWially so
in traditional building trades apprenticeships, as well as provide
other supportive services for youth. 4

For example, in many of the programs, 1 to 12 stipervisOr to
worker ratio, which is a function of cost limitations, runs counter
to effotive supervision, as well as the adequate transfer of ,skills.
Even more imRortant, it often places the participants and supervi-
sors alike in a state of physical risk, because of the scale and scope
bf these projects.
' Further the absence of any priwisioni for basic skills training in
this program for some of the hardest-to-place youth in New York
City places an overwhelming burden on the sponsors and often
undermines the basic objectives of placement in lonikterm, unsubsi-
dized jobs.

In the youth incentives entitlement forogram; the change in the,
regulations concerning the. cutbacks in th e! wage subsidy rates hag
caused confusion aboue how it is to be handled in the second yeari
This is our. particular expecience. This has not helped Our program-
mg efforts.

oweviit, this does-not mean that the program ifi not of tremen-
dous value. In fact, it has been demonstrated time and time again
that participants have been shown the value of, and the need for,
basic education in, order to achieve meaningful work experiences.

AdditionalbN in many instances, tfire basic skepticis'm of employ-
ers has broken down as they have been convinced that youth can
ma4 a worthwhile contribution, a contribution that does not nec-
essarily undermine the financial soundness of their' businesses.

We say to you that you are on target by stressing further private
sector involvement in these 'programs. As you ma,know, New
York City private industry council has placed a high priority on its
work with youth.

Within the Departmeht of Empioyment's summer youth employ-
ment pi-ogram for example, a vocational exploration program was
developed for 500 youth through the Private Industry Council. By
and large, the regular summer youth employment program oc-
curred solely within the context of the public sector and not where
most of the jobs are, that is, the private sector.

The important thing to note about this experioace is that these
work experiences simply have not given youth a liandle on the
world of woali in the private sector. The youth in this year's voca-
tional inspiration program have had the oPportunity to observe the
private sector Worn a close perspective over an extended period of
time:and hfwe ended up with a toetter sense of what is goin* on in
the world of work and what jobs are available in a Variety of
,iridustriea.

I might add that the New York City experiwe shows that the
- development of managemerit and business skill's of youth for either

self4mployment or work in the busineas sector as career opportuni-
ties for minority is given inadequate attention Nyithin the total
educational system: We urge you to consider thist as a possible
inclusionifl your froposed legislation. -

7 0
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In a lew short: minutes, I have tried to respond to- the basic

. inquiries of your subtommittee, and at the same time give ydu a
glimpse of the New York City Defiartment of .Employment's pro-

- graming arid planning. It has been in no way the full story, or
conclusive in 'any respects. With this brief response; hdwever, our
intent has been to'be Itelpfql arid, perhaps, insightful.

It id our hope ihat 'his national focus on the problems of irouth
tnempIoyment, particularly for ithnority youth, will be ieflected
increased funding for a variety of youth related services, and, a
much- needed increase in inter-agency womation; not only at the

*;;Federal level; as stressed in the proposed legidlation, but at the
State and-local levels as well.- 4,,

Tliarik you very muck.
Mr, FlAwinis.. Thank 7QU, Commissioner Gault, foi a very excel-

-left statemeipt.
The Chair will yield -to,Mr, .

'Mr. WEiss. Thank 'oil, Mr. Chairinink,
I really have only one question. The statement' has .been really

very specific. There is a great deal of informatien for our review:
When_ you talkkbout the cucrA regulations, and the innovation,

., ,i assume that you have prepared a set of proposals to change lhoSe-
regulations.

minissioner GAULT. We are pursaing.that. It would be mislead-
ing to say that we have a proposal here pnd now, 'prepared to give
you. But based upon a number of sessionethat -we have had over a
very short period of time with a number of groups in this city who
are involved in these programs, I think we are on the brink of'
developing such a proposal.

Mr... WEISS. Would you get -that to the subcoinmittee and its
varioud. members. I think that it'is somethihg that would be very
welcdnie to us. We certainly intend to.follow that. up.

Commissioner GAULT. I certainly'wiN.
Mr. WEISS. Thank you very much.
Mr. HAWKINS. CommisSioner Gault, I see that we do not have 'a

copy of your prepared .testimony, but I see that Srou read from a
statement.

Commissioner GAULT. I will havelone duplicated and submit it to
you.

Mr.. HAWKINS. Without objection, the statement submitted will
be entered in the record at this point.

[The prepared statement of Ronald Gault follows:)

-PlUIPARED Tunniarsv or RostAta GAUVS, COMMISSIONER, PEPAIMIENT OF
EMPIADYMIENT OV ThE Crry or Nita/ Yoax

INTRODUCTORY RRIWARKS
-

Mr. Chairman HawkinsAngresionsn Weiss and Congressman Jeffords. I want to
thank you for the opportilnity_to testify before your committee this morning. With
me, front the DePartment of Employment, are, on my left, Mr. Roberto Albertoria,
asaistant commissioner for youth programa, and on my right, Ms. Henrietta DeVeer,
an economist and staff member who has aided in the preparation of this document,
that we will share with you today.

It is sipificant that just last week the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the Depart-
ment of Labor released a report on youth unemployment, which thrther emphasizes
the iinportance and necessity of increased funding for youth employment and train-
ing programs. In comAring statistics from the seconsd quarter of 1978 to those of
the second quarter of 1979, the overall New York City youth unemployment rate

0
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has. risen from al percent to 35.4 percent. The Buieau of Labor Statistics set for
last year minority yollth unemployment et appioximateli 35 pereent, even thpugh
.it has not yet eetabliabed minority youth unemployment :Afar fol theesecond quer,
ter of 'this year, it mfght well' be ovee 50 percent. What makes New York City's
youth unemployment figures even more startling is that national figures only stand
at about 16 percent for both list ark. this year. Other educational and- crime
estatiatice in New York emphasize e crucial need for innovative programming. The
crime analysis divlaion of the New ork,City Police Department statele that out of
the 225,188 arrested last:year. 3,93 or 37 percent, were under the ate of 21. It is
also eetiniated that among the 505,000 16 to 19 year olds in the city approximately*.
97,090 or 20 percent can be classified at economically disadvantaged. Large numbers
of youth are, also dropping out of high school-every year. In fact, the board of
eriudatiori estimates that approximately 20,000 youth, elmost Vs *of the tete' school
population, drop out eech year.'Advocates for youtle a Queens group, hes done a
study which gives- us even more itartling figUres of up to 50,000 dropouts a year.

,,Diven theme assu.mations, the New York City public schools are graduating over the
lett five years, aria of those remaieing in achool and who actually graduate, a
significant proportion 'of them have lees theme ninth'grade reading level.

It nisti, be thlyt owall demographic chaniees-over the next ten years will lower the
youth unemployment rate, thus' making it possible for today's youth to comPete
seccesefidly in the labor market of a ,decade from now. However, 'separate studies

Jar minority yctuth show worsening trenda. Todaw's New York City youth under 21,
which CETA is mandated to serve, have few marketable skills and, without training
or skill development, will not 'be able to compete for jobs in New York's increasingly
techeical, economic/occupational environment, an enviroiment which is extracted to
change structurally over the next ten years. Vie State Department of Labor has
estimated that in New , York City there are approximately 917,000 CETA-eligible
youth petween the ages of 14 and. 21 for all of the CETA titles. And yet, there are
only -enough resources, including the summer youth employment program, to serve
about 100,000 of them.

New York City' is facing tremendous labor market preblems over the next decade,
problems which can not help but affect the city's yputh population. New York qty
is the only -majorlabor area in the state expected to experience an employment drop
in the. period from 1974 to 1985. During that interval, a decline of 10% in the total
-employment is Projecteri. However, if the city continues to lose jobs at the rates set.,
in the 1974-1977 period, the actual employment drop could exceed 10% by 1985.
Although ell major occupational groups are expected to share in the decline, not all
will contract at the same rate. Professional, technical and clerical workers will %how
a below average rate of decline, which blue-collar categories, for example, trete,
operativere and laborers,' will show an above average rate! The numbers ,of service
workers and managers, officials and proprietors are exPected to decrease at about

&the same rate as total city emploympnt however, even though total emplokment is
projected to decline, from family responsibilities, retirethent, or death will produce
106,000 average annual job openings hem 1974 to 1985. Thus, any youth employ-
ment and training planning mule keep in mind the structural changes that will be
occurring in the occimational/econornic itructure of New York City.

Your letter of invitation to testify at this hearing asked that we say what we are
doing to alleviate high yo" unemploymeht. In answento this specific question, we
have first recognized that thew, a striking x,eed. for, youth employment 'sad
traieing programs with Wflich'we begin to adresa these probjlerns and possibly
chanke the future of significant punibera of youth:

1. A contracting labor fpree_wi/h fewer Jobe;
2. Increasing emphasie on skilled jobs and; fr
S. The largest numbei- of youth in the labor fore; 'can onlyi, qualify for a liroitaie

numlrar of lower skilled, entry-level jobs.
We have launched a rigoroua appraieal of our youth prograns iri:an attempt to

locate thoee most effective in the delivery of bermes to youth. One of the prelimi-
miry conclusions of the analysis is that innovative approaches to youth employment
and training must bp developed, not simply rehashes of previous attempts or vari-
ations on the themes of adult training programs. While the 'new CETA regulations
stress comprehensive career employment and training planning on an individual-
Lied bake, its6-eporting, tracking, and eligibility requirements have become so
stringent that it virtually precludes any creative training across programs. In effect,
they have handcuffed contractors ,who could be. innovative. In spite of this, 'the
Department of Employment would like to increate the funding of programs which .
combine work experience and education. In reviewing the proposed legislation, we

cv
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want-10 emphasize tee premiunt Aid we. place (and ftj should be placed), on
programming thet combinee work experience and ed

In win! the decision to incrinue the number of programa serving in-school yout
was arrivea at after eglimining statistice showing the alarming increase in truanand, thus, in the numlier of people who are referred to a "potential dropouts" from
the school system. ,Mout of these potential dropouts ere CETX-eligible and could

rom CETA progranis. We are convinced )3y the evidence that school attend-ance.'ju ile delinquency, and income are interrelated variables. In responding to -your IMK. queetion raiied in your invitation7what can- be done to improveexisting yo th programsour response is to uege you to further etrengthen those
provisions .the proposed legislation, that rpcognize the importance of supportiveservices an basic.education to these youth. I fact, after exarning he creaaiogincidence juveolle offendere in New York Ci y, the Depertment uf.Eifiployment
decided to increase ita allocation to programs aimed at servicing partkipants geoup.
Agee, however, because of the eligibility ceatificatiorerequiremente ig.YEPT thetime to get participants enrolled has become-a protracted process mulles bindered
the effective functioning of this program. .

In YCCIP, attempts ere being made to bring unions into active inVetyernent with
the design of the program and in the.,instruction of participants. We'.aeleconvinced
that while more must be done in traditional appienticeable occupatione, such as thebuilding trades, there is clearly a twilight of opportunity in emerging and nontional apprenticeable occupations. Our experience is that this is a potentially fe
area foe progrumming and the proposed legislation may offer some important in
fives. However, the 65 percent wage requirements.of the regulations, which redu
allowable administrative coats, have made it possible (and will continue to do 50unless revistee to have an effective- superaisory/worker relationship, in certainspecific programsand-especially so in traditional building trades apprenticeihips
as well as provide other supportive services for youth, for example, in many of the
programs, 1 to 12 supervisor to work ratio, which is a function of cost liminations,
runs counter to.effective supervision, the adequate transfer of skills and often placeeparticipants and supervisors alike in a state of physidal risk. Further, the absence of
any provision for basic skills training in this program for some of the hardest-to-place youth in New York City places an overwhelming burden on the 'sponsors and
oftern undermines basic objectives of placement in long-term, unsubsidized jobs.In YIEP, the change in the regulations concerning. the cutbacks in the wagesubsidy rates has caused confusion about how it is to be handled jn the second year.This has not helped our programming efforts. However, this does not mean that the
program is not of tremendous value. In fact, it hail been demonstrated again andagain that participants have been shown the value'of, and need for, basic education
in order to achieve meaningful work experiences. Additionally, in many instances,the basic skepticism of employers has broken down as they have been convinced
that youth cun make a worthwhile contribution that does not undermine the finan-.ciall soundnees of their businesses. You are on target by stressing furthee private
sector involvement. As you may know, the NYC PIC has placed a high priority onits work with youth.

"Within the Department of employment's Summer Youth Employment program,for example. a vocational exploration program was developed for 500 youth through
the private industry council. By and large, the regular Summer Youth Employment
program occurred solely within the context of the public sector and not where mostof the jobore, that eh the private sector. The important thing to note is that these
work expe9ences simply have not girn youth a handle on the world-of-work in the
private sector. The youth in this year s vocational exploration progrem have had theopportunity to observe the private aector from a close perspective over an extendedperiod of time and have ended up with a better sense of what is going on in the
world-of-work and of what jobs are available in a variety oT industries.

Also, the New York City experience shows that the development of managementand business skills of youth far either self-employment or work in the business
sector as career opportunities for minority youth is given inadequate attentionwithin the total educational system. This area is, being explored as a possibleprogram strategy for the upcoming year.

In a feiv short minutes, I have tried to respond to the basic inquiries of..your
subcommittee and, at the same time, give you a glimpse of the New York City
DOE's programming and planning. It has been in no way the full story or cdnclu-sive. With tl)is brief response, however, our intent has been to be helpful and
perhaps insightful. It is hoped that this national focus on the problems of youth
enemPleymeet, Particularly for minority youth, will be reflected in increased fund-ing for a variety of youth-related services and a much needed increased inter-agency
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cooperation, not only at the Fearal level as stAssed in the proposed legislation but
at-State and local levels as well.

Mr. Ilmvxms. Mr: Jeffords.
Mr. jErvoans. Commissioner, it was ah excellent statement. Corn-

ing from Vermont, we don't neceisarily have the same problems
that 'you do. The question is, how do we know how many uhem-
played youth you have in New York City, with the statistical'

system that ive have.
I. have always been disturbed over the tremendous 'difference

between the ;lumber of young people who sigri up and enroll in a
;rogram, and the total number of ybuth who, are anemployed. Do
ou have ahy idea what the actual.number of unemployed youth

1stwice what the unemployed is, or do you . have any guess?
Commissioner GAULT. Our bm:t response is thai it is ofteh based

on the best guestimatt. Clearly, in all of the suggestions that I ,
have had over the last several months, there is a crying need for
better 'data around which we can .do our prograrii. In New York
City, particularly in black and Hispanic communities, the numbers
are estimated to etceed, to triple as well as quadruple the reported

ftstatistics for unemployed, youth in the city.
Mr. Jbwmans. Triple or quadruple.
Commissioner GAULT. In manyi jnstances, yes; particularly in

those communities, because these persons are among those who are
not enumerated as part of .any census data gathering effort for a
whole host of cultural reasons.

Mr. JEFFORDS, What kind of effort does the city put forth to
reach out and try to get the youth involved in your programs, that
is, those that do not sign up as unemployed?

(Commissioner GAULT. Well, we have' a potpourri 91 otputh pro-
grams. For fiscal year 1980, we hope to 'have some $40 million of
programing targ'eted at these groups.

As part of an Outreach effort, the New Yorli City Department of
6 Employment has established throughout the five burroughs of New

York a network of Outreach offices. Since we live in an age of
acronyn, we have one that fits this purpose, the Jobs TAP Center
teiting, assessment and placement. It will not be limited to youth,
but hopefully it will improve and enhance bur ability to identify.
and. bring in youth who are in need of broad range of employ-
ment services and manpower training:

Mr. JEFFORDS. Thank you very much..
Mr. HAMM& Commission Gault, when you submit your state-

ment to the committee, we would appreciate it if you would include
some expansion of the remarks made with respect to the private

. sector. One of the primary concerns of this committee, and I will
address this to the other witnesses who will be testifying, is the
expansion of jobsin the private sector, not only through the target-
ed tax credit program, but also in terms of the training subsiches.

We would obviously appreciate any experience which any of the
witnesses have had in terms of the success, or the potentiailo success
of this particular phase of the program, because as you have indi-
cated that is where most of the jobs are, and we am very much
concerned with getting the young people involved.

Commissioner GAIULT. In fact, in response to' an earlier request,
we) have prepared a more extensive, more detailed piece, which

Sr
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includes a Significant discussion, I think, about the private sector
involvement. .

The Priyate Industry Council, which was established- here in
New York City just recently, as I said earlier, has targeted its
effotts on youth,and it has shown some aetermination and .persis-
tence in pursuing that.

This is a city where there are changing priorities, as you might
well know. The Private Industry, Council is workihg with us, as.
4,rell as Mr. Gotbaum, who, will follow me before this committee, -to
detomine some alternatives to unemployluebt Or almost 16,000
.CE'TA workers who will reach the end of their eligibility to partici,
pate in the CETA -program in about 2 weeks, and face the dismal.
prospect of unemployment.

We necessarily, .had to involve the Private Industry Council_in
thia effort, we hope not to the detriment of what it does withaouth
programing, but this.is tO give you some idea of the kind of pres-
sures that private industry leadt3rs and business are itoing to face
within the next seveoij months, in the abork term, if you will, by
unemployment in this eity,

Mr. HAWKINS. Thanli you again, Commissioner Gault.
Commissioner OAULT. 'Thank you. .-

'Mr. klAwxiNS. The second witness before the gomMittee this
morning is Mr. Victor Gotbaum, chairman of the Municipal Labor
Unions in New York City:

Mr. Gotbaum, we welcome you as a witness before this commit-
.tee this morning. We have a prepared statement from you, which
will be entered in the record in its entirety at thi4 point, and you
may proceed to deal with it as you so desire..

[The prepared statement of Victor Gotbaum folIowsl

PRIEPARF.D TRECIIMONY OF VICWR GOTRAUM, Execupve DIRECTOR, AFSCME
DIMUCT COUNCIL 37. CHAIRMAN, New Yowl Crrv MUNICIPAL LABOR UNIONS

. . .

Mr. Chairman, Mr. Weiss, Members of the Committee. I wept to thank yo4 forthe opportunity to testify before your Committee today in sukport of H.R. 4465,
"The Youth Employment Act of 1979." In my capaoity as Executive Director of
APSCUE District Council 37, and as Chairman of the New York City. Municipal
Labor Union, I am privileged to-testify in behalf of a quarter million public employ-
ees who work in New York City. I will try to share their concerns with you in the

'hope that effective legislation will result Your task is undoubtedly endrmous and I/ went to recognize the Committee's special work taward a full employment policy./, One of the ways to start a discussion on unemployment la to look at the numbers:
The unemployment rate in New York City is now over 9 percent. For young, people
aged 16-19, the unemployment rate is now 25 percent. It has in the past few years'
been as high as 30 percent. Those unemployment rates are not aberrations; they are
a consistent fact of lifp in this City, and 'there la liiptle hope that the situation will
change anybime soon. Without the help of your Committee, the nuMbers would- be
considerably worse. Against such a background, it is difficult to separate out the
adult worker problem, and impossible to prioritize who gets what employment
Opportunity.

For example. one need o v look to the effects of the 1,978 CETA amendments. All
summer, approximately 18, f 4 CETA workers faced the possibility of layoff just twoI

weeks from today. By working with your Committee, and especiay, Representative
Weiss, and pushing the Depsrt,mnent of Labor and the City, our unions have been
able to reduce layoffs to 3, ; but, that is '8,000 too many. Moreover, the 9,000 or leoworket for whom a wejver has been requested will lose their Cgl'A jebs over the
next year. I simply do not know where these people will find jobs.

Our unions are firmly committed to a full employment econbihy. We believe
absolutely in the dignity 'of work and that everyone whO desires a job should have
one. "Layoff" and "unemployment" have'dictionary definitions; but, they also have
human definitionsthey mean the lose of S paycheck, the loss of self-esteem, the
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..... loss of the freedom found -in econotnic .security. They incraed govenmentspending for unemployment compensation and welfare etIta. hy mean de-

creamed tax revenues. There is nothing good about unemploym nt.
For CETA workers facing layoff, AFSCME DC 37 has set p a sUs batik. We

have taken the.job deecriptiona and availability of our flambe snjJhave met the -large iestitutional employer*. in the Citythe banks, the u y companiee, the ,
S-

major corporationslin an attempt to transition our CET4 ts ple directly into
private enterprise. ,D.C. 37 has its own fully accredite4 college its Union head.quarter% so that our meulbers can move forward. We train our embers to tate/vil service tests at our own exp4nse in an yffort to Increase thei test scorea.and
gromotional oppoNtunities. We have suggested a way for New Wiz City to give a 7,greference to CETA workers on civil service examteand for civil se 'cc' hirWg sothat those perineum who ars CETA wereers elides pea eilthe City regu workforce'can move into openings when they become evailable. The City has jected ourproposals, not becauae the proposab -are illegal; but simply because thl City doesnie ahare the same commitment that our unions have to full eroployme economyand to a meaningful CETA transition plan. .

Due to the failure of the City and of the Department of Labor to,approve thus
ii meaningful training plan, and to4Itsist that every effort be Made to tranaition a4d
place CE'TA workers, our union has filed a class action suit against the City and'tie
Department of Labor in Federal District Court here. We are asking that New York
City and. the Department of Labor provide the trainieg and transitioning for CETA,workers that the CETA law requires.

I think members of this Committee will fmd that -CETA hasn't, been
succesaful, not because of unions' being obstructionistsobut ratker- beciuse our 1
governments do not Share our concern, and your Committee's concern, with provid-ing work for all thoee who want to work. One Of the reasons for the 1978 Amend-
menta was the. mismanagement of CETA monies by cities who simply substituted
workers, instead of creating new jobs. That was a problem from our,persnective also.CETA workers are at times overlooked when Government agencies lure onto tax

. levy lines. The City heatoo often allowed administrative convenience to be'come the .criteria for transitioning of CETA workers. The end result is administrative and
legislative rernediee that ultimately hurt those persons most in need of assistance.
The workers get caught in the middle. CETA is an employment program; not anurban management tool.

,If Titles II and VI of CETA have not achieved all thier gcials, we must try hdderto impro Title IV that young people do not end up as simie of my membershipso
will be o r 1untrained and unemplOyed.

The unemployment problem is a national one, and it is part of a national
employment policy that is undersirable and Unproductive. Anythi rt of a fullemployment policy does not games our unemployment' prolylemsntrtther adultsor youth. At ite wone. CETA can exaeerbate nasty competitive itniggles fgr jobsbetween old and young, and between races.,We cannot let that, happen.

Municipal workers in New York City see the impact of youth unemplo*nent on adaily basis. YOUlig peoele who do not develop good Ntork habits often develop poor
-

personal habits.
,

Our teachers eee it in the classroom;
Our police officers see it on street corners;
Our social service workers see it at our welfare offices;

, Fioally, OUT correction officers see it 'on the job, day after day. . .

Combining trainieg, education, guidance, apprenticeships and a variety of employ-
ment opportunities to youth is the best possible way to combat youth unemploy-

- ment We simply must tie education to training, and training to tRailable jobs. Forthe program to succeed. a great deal of cooperation is needed between this Commit-
tee, the Department of Labor, local governments, youngsrpeople, adult workers, andtheir unions. .2

Cooperation requires some OW and take bet...veil those who have jobteand those
who want jobs. We cannot allow the wage and job protections that We have won for
our members at the bargaining tables to be taken from us in a legislative confer-
once room. On the other hand, I cannot stand by and watch my membere childrenlcae hope in society because-they cannot find work.

If all sides listen to each other and take each others needrinto consideration, the
chancea for the goals 'of thi* bill to succeed will be enhanced. We are certainly ,willing to work with 'you. ,

We have proposed solutions to the problems that CETNA legislation offers:

S2-4911 - 80 - 2
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al Youth Le are more preferable .than yoifth program4
'Projects short-term work assignments .that are more beneficial to yotith

workers-that 'programs." a.. .

Title VI of CETA follows the prefect appreach and specifies. that the work to.be
perfos 'th federal funds "iwould otherwise not be done with existing Nail."
Youth " '.1 do net have inich a protection.-

Thu im rtance of work "projects" is that it follows the intent o£ Ceogrefek thot
-CETA youth ernployment not substitute federal funds for bther funds or impair
existing contracts.

The advantage-of "projeCts" over "programs" is that'ill Proposed piejects must be
descrihed in speciffc. detail; including job description, wage rates d levels of
supervisory Personnel. Projects Can be approved or disapproved ly
of' Libor on an individual basil/. Each: project is: also gent to
Planning Council for recommendations and comment&

'Mating each project With a detailed review, the poibilitieeof fraud
C A law violations are eeduced.

(Hi Contructin out protections need to be tightened
bne Of the present youth employment programs already has a provision that

prohibits nyJCETA program operator, from providing -public services which previ-
ously were r1lvided by a political subdivision.

This protection needs to be extended to all youth programs, not only ito. limit
contracting oue.as a subititution device, hut to encourage the creation of new Jobe
for youth instead:Of moving them into existing jobs.

The protection doeS not infringe upon either Audi workers or their eniployerv. It
.simply prohibits a political sUbdivision from allowing any non-government entity to
hse CETA money and CETA youth workers to do work whiph is customarily pro-
vided by the political subdivision.

. (C.) Sanctions
It is important that the youth piograms not be subject to fraud and abuse and

that the fiscal integrity of the program be maintained. . .

The adult public service employment program has a sanCtion if currefitly em-
ployed workers are displaced by CETA workers. The sanction is that repayment of
misspent funds frem-non-CETA source can 4e ordered.

A similar protection would help strengthen the youth programs by removing any
economic incentive to displace adult urkers with youth workers at minimum wage.

Along with the other suggested changes, this proposal would help insure that
Cel'A yeuth erograms are geared at job creatiOn, rather than wOrket displacement.

. .

e Departhient
local CETA. .

(a. Supervisors
The importance of competent, well-trained superVisors cannot be understated.

Good management and leadership is esaential to provide meaningful work experi-
ences for youth workers.

quality sukervision must be provided. We cannot have real training with peer
supervisors. Supervisors must be able to teach both job skills and proper work
attitudee and habits.

The sitting up of a separate fund of money to provide fOr special tiaining for the
supervimors can be helpful. This would enable mote of the Title IV money to be
spent on youth workers, rather than using the funds for administrative and suPervi-
sell personnel costs.

(El Adoration and literary must be emphasized
Along with job training, educational skills including literacy,,must be required.

We are fooling outselves if we were to do otherwise.
No CETA werker should be allowed to complete his or her training without being

certified as functionally literate, thus allowing him or her to compete for scarce jobs
on fair basis. .4a

Our unions are very concerned and, are very interested in., helping the
youth programs succeed. We hope you will allow us to work with you in deielop ngc
the best possible bill. The bill should help young people but not at the expense
exploiting adalt Worker jobs.

The problem of yciuth unemployment is a tragic one. The cooperation of govern-ar,,
ment, unions, and community organizaticons, is needed to alleviate the problem. and
to find the best possi6le method to employ oUr young people. Our suggestqd legial

-.five changes will strengthen the guarantees of the CETA Youth Bill.
4?

"
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44'STATEMENT OF VICTOR GOTBALSI, CHAIRMAN, MUNICIPAL- LA-BOR UNIONS 'OF NENVORK CITY, EVECUTIVEIHREcTOR,-DIS-
TRIC't ,OUNCIL 37, AMERWAN FEL:d:RATION OF STATO, COUNTYAND TNICIPAL EMPLOYEL4 7Mr. As As a labor leader, I teeny refuseNo allow you, Mr.HaWkins, on ed. Weiss, to be hamble? .1 noticed that in your, .. -opening remarks, you mentioned the legislation that your subcoM- .''.mittee hos put forward. I would like to acknowledge that. work.and

also 'congratulate both of 'you. for your %fork in 4he-.Communities
'you represent. ':-. -

t. In the last years and Monthi, Ted .hes been nothing 'short ofmonumental in- waking .with the New.York"Gity uniohs on COM,
. on youth, on -average wages -and .the other 'kinds, of tthings pip aretrying ,to 'do legislatively. . ' ..',i 1r ".Mr. JEFFORDS. I was mcently in Ver wife grid I were atthe home ofState Legislator-Ann juit,whO mentioned Vermont'sSimith Ooblem. The sense Cone getefrom these kids is that theykeep coming in, ho , most hopeless; looking for jobs, andending up on the syel are rolls, creating, as one might expect, ,'ananimdsity with the rural people.

In ..a very real sense, we share the univeriality of the proble' and that is, that youth are looking for work in Vermont:andNew York and throughout the United States.
I am not going .,to read from my prepared script because r rindafter a while you begin to belie?e your own stuff

N
and that is

. .--dangerous.
About 10 years ago, I was on a Task Force of the Twentieth

Century. Fund. It was a task force on minority youth and theunemployment" problem. The statistios were magnificent. They
were manificent then, and they are consistent now. Millet did they
reveal? Specifically; if there is a 5 percent white add, unemploy- -...
ment, there is usually a 10 percent minority, adult unemployment,
a 20 percent white youth unemployment, and then about a 40percent minority youth unemployment.

,

These statistics are not new. A couple of decades later, with veryold statistics, we find the same pattern helds true. Yet, we areenamoured with our own Chivalous morality; we afe alwayhding
some kind of new panacea for the minority youth problem. We alsorind all sorts of excuses for youth employment for exahiple:

. If we increase the minimum wage, kids are not going to get a job..That is nonsense. Young people did not get jobs when the mini-.m-urn wage was much lower.
We find that it is also convenient to blame youth unemployment

on undocumented aliens. If we did not have Hispanics and others
looking for a decent way of life here, more youth would get jobs.We now have a new scapegoatwomen. -Due to the women's
liberation movement, more women are coming into the work force
and, therefore, young.people can't get jobs.

I would say to you that Eill these reasons are utter. nonsense. Iregard youth unemployment as a scructural defect in our work
force and natianal unemployment pdlicy. It has nothing- td do with
these singular aspects. Youth unemployment is something that-ipas
been with us for decades.

This union has been working on it. We may well be the only' .unionqb New York City that has a youth auxiliary for the children
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,' of ouemenabers. WeNeet up jobifaire- for the kouth. They come. in,
and we teach them about what is available out there in the eado-
my. We do special testing, and training for testing, pr SAT's and
others.

As you keiri:Coo Weiss, we have good community
relations. e e ifiemberships in the neighborhood apsociations,
and we work there.

Thi s. union has been very actkiie with ZETA workers, klso..We
have been doing quite a. bitand Ron Gault alluded to itin the
CETA program, which I submit is neither comprehenaille, dois nbt
guarantee employment, nor kive training. Regrettably all of the ,

nomenclature does not seem to fit the.practical. applications -of the'
law. .

I would like to briefly appeal to you to look at the CETI% waiver
pity/sions. There is nothing more frustrating, nothing more diffi- ,
cult,. than to give a worker aspirations;' and then cut them off;

You give somebody hope, and then beat him down. It becomes a
monumental tragedy. That is really what we have done.with tee
CETA program.

An interesting thing occurred when.the waiver deadline arrived.
This union took a double throw. First, we asked that CETA wdrk.
eis be given noncompetitive status w4hin the civil eervice regula-
tions, so they could get first crack at the jobs they have been do
for years. I regret to say that the maior reftbed to go along w1
that.

The second effort was in the area to which Ron Gault alluded. I
met with Vrafter --Wriliton, this new-found liaison between the
unions, the banks, and- industry. Not only did Wriston respond to
our request, but the, mayor respontked, as did the private industry

,council. 13y virtue of this cooperation, we have been able to cut
down on those 2,000 CETA workers w,ho would lose jobs on October
I. Something like 50 to 60 percent have been able to get a job.

Now the .compelling aspect here, and why I wotid appeal to you
in terms- of- the influence,you can possibly exert is that we need
time. ;If the, walver is extended, because we have gqtten a flee
foothold; I. really believe we can find jobs for the rest Of the CETA

. -workers. 1 feel very strongly'about this, and I would hope that you
would look at a waiver .extentition very carefully, because this is a

Ontimental chinge thnt yOu are implementing this time.
. I weukl also ask .you not to get'hung up ,on what R011 Gault

mentioned. And let me disagree with him on this. I don't think one
'ought to separate the Plivate sector and the public sector; it-is
neceisary to toed at the economy ai a whole. You are just Making
a testaeMistake when you don't do that. ,

The public sector right now is 20.percent of the gross national
product, ; and to take that piece of action and 'extricate it is a
serious distortion: One has to look at,what contribution the public
sector makes within the economy, and despite proposi4ion -13 men-
telity, the public sector is going to 'grow. This is not because. labor-
unions are avaricious and want more members.'Quite the cont

I think what should be understood is that the public sectorls
growing part of the economy. Government needs le regard it in
such a manner.- We ought to stop this nonsensi aboa it- being the'
employer of last resort, find stop deineisnhii the public 'sect&
though it'had no meanin4. This is not to diminish the importófice
of the private sector, but it is to understand the integration of the.

'
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public seaor within the total economy, as well as the recognition of
the public workforce as major contributor is essential* to solving
'our unemployment problems.

Let me state4n terms of ,the total economy., nothing seems to
V. escape us more than the obvious. New York is,hot ever going to be

an industrial economy.sWe are reflecting the basic trend of the
overall national economy. We have gone from an airarian to an
industrial, to a service culture. And differeht kinds of skills are
needed. You are going to find the need for more computer, office,
'and ,administrative skills. You are going to find thelneed for hotel
management, and hotel services. This..is what is Coming on the.. -
scene here in New York.

Young people are not prepared for the forecasts, and they are
,not ptepared for.two reasons. First is a structural one,-and it is a
terrible lack of edUcation. Many of the young people fire functional
illiterates in teiwns of basic skillsreading, writing, and arithme-
tiCand to get the training, you need those skills. So I would ask
you to look at educatibnal -quality..

k Second, training for the afititipated, Job, market is siii?ly not
-aviiilable through CETA programs.

In terms of what.your bill' is.looking atand that is getting more
jobs for young peopleI like the project approach. We think that it
can be defhied. Are think that it can be meaningful in terms of
iehat one does with projects.

What this union wciiild 'suggest is to consider projects right
where the young pe9ple live. In this case, you get a double bonus.
Not only is it nfesul employment in the sense that they are
working, but thsecan see that they are doing something right
withit their own community, able to contribute and be rewarded
by peer recognition. Moteover, those communities from which we
draw many CETA workers are those most in need of municipal ,.
services, and those least likely to receive them.
6 Finally, ief me state that I am terribly, gloomy about a society
that can accept millions of adults as unemployed. It.is not the kind
of society 'that is going to iae concerned about the unemployment
situation of the young. It just is not. We take an attitude toward
the tragedy of unemployment that is nothing shOrt of shocking.

In the New York City fiscal crisis, layoffs, and cutbacks are
presented as a statistic. Nobody focuses' on what happens to the
human being, the laborer who wa3 laid off, who came to my office
and talked about, "Vic, I can't pay the mortgage. I have got a little
house in Staten Island, ,and I can't pay the mortgage." Then the
than breaks down and tcri

hospital worker, 'oiln, walks in, a member of a minority,
and proud that through bniok training she had become a practical
nurse. Her ,lob is cut out. Ue whole career' down the drain, It is
not a statistic. it iS a human tragedy.

121t Kids, youth, aimlessly looking for a piece of action, wantihg
something to happen to them. I think that we have to convert our
unemployment policy so that it reflects the human understanding
of What joblessness means to them, and What their joblessness
means to society.

There 'has to be something rotten when the most affluent coun-
try in the world looks at massive joblessness and does not even

9 43
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begin fia comprehend it What existed 20 years ligo., still exists
today. ..

_ To all ef you, I am begging' and hoping, that attention ia paid..I
---/ pledge my union's reeources toward that end.

If there are any questions; I will be glad to answer them., Mr. HAWKINS. Thank xou, Mr.'`Gotbaum.i am sure that there
will-be some questions..

Mr. Weiss? ., .

Mr. Weas. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. ,
Mr. Gotbaum, individual, as the leader of the District Council

No. 37, hat been responaible, for some of the really constructive
efforts that have been made in looking at'the roblevi thrOughoutthis area, and at waft to provide some clear sig ted look at what iagoing on, not only in the field or jobs, but is council is also
involved in matters of education.

The District Council 37 has one Of the most effective 'higher
education components for adults for the members of the union, andthe children of the memberS of the union. .

I remember a meeting at your office within the last 4 weeke, and. the point that you made as to what happens to, people who aregiven hope, and then suddenly it is yanked out from under them.
,.. We met- with a group of CETA members and represebtkitives ofCerA members, and there was absolute rage in that room, ragecoming out of bitterness and frustration. They hold a job for acouple of years, and then all of a sudden there is goes. It is notthere anymore.

. -I know that you are aware of the efforts- that we have been
making with your support and leadership to try to get the Depart-ment of Labor to reallocate moneys which have not been used. in.
other parts -of this- country under the CE'TA program. There is
anyWhere from, One-half billion to $1 billionthat should have been
allocated to areas of high unemployment. I know that it would not
meet all the job requirements, but it would go a long way towardfilling the jobs that are ready to be terminateir-

,I wonder if you have any comments as to what your experience
has been with the Department of Labor's lack 'of responsiveness tothe availability of this money in dealing with the problem that weare focusing on. ,

Mr. GOTBAIJIK. 1 have always believed that the best way to havegood intentions is through rationalization. As you know we madethat approach to DOL in terms of the congressional appropriation.
It seethed to us that the whole intent of the effort was to be able toshift CETA money to wherever it was needed in the country. DOLblanles lack of action, on you, on Congress. We don't know why,
and we cannot see it.

What we do get is an indecent attitude. DOL does not recognize
the full impact arid the meaning of what these funds could have interms of human beings. .The people whc are out of their job do not know about the law.They do not read the legislation. All they know, is' that they had ameaningful job, their work is needed, but now they are out. They
are out because funds are cut back, and regulations -are promulgat-ed.
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Mr. %ass. We have been after them for almost 2 months be-cause it has been clear.that the money is not coming.back. If they
are going to re`allocate something, they- are going to do it after the
individual employee lost his job because there is that October 31deadline that we are facing.

It May be 1 day, or 1 week after someone will be told; "OIC, yourjob is there." It is just unnecessary harshnese and cruelty on thebasis of bureaucratic wishy-washy handling of this problem.Mr. GersAtat. One of our people had,a rally and took a group of350 CETA worken3 ixito the tegional 'labor office. The frustration it'just Purst out. If the .wornan had not, cooled it, I don't know what-they would have done. .

These CETA workers will be going. back intO the comMunity;after being treated like dirt. No one knows what they will do. Idon't know what _is worse, the pe4t-Up anger breaking out, or the
sense of helplessness; And going back and getting lost. It just awful.Mr. WElss. Thank you.

Mr. HAWKINS. Thank you, Mr. Weiss.
Mr. Jeffords?
Mr. JEFFORDS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Let me say, I admire you for the position that you hold. I don'tthink _that there is a more difficult job in the country,. except forMajor 'Koch's with whom yoU must battle from tjme to time forincreasing the number of jobs; and the considering the tremendouspressures on the property tax system. 'It is coMmendable for you tobe able to come here and take a responsible position; when theremay well be competition for jobs among your own menlbers.
I do find that you liave identified some interesting problems thatwe have. Certainly, the job identification, so.that people can find ajob in the future, is an important one.
Being one of those who are probablY an instigator ofsome of tereforms that came put, with which you were probably not thehappiest, I would like to give you some ofply views,The reason, of course, for the cutting off in periods of time ofpeople working under CETA was because of the subititution ,prob-lem. In your written testimony, you point out that the CETA jobshould not be a substitute for jobs of yout union members-, butrather should be for training people or to help the people .to be-come trained for jobs. So I find this a little bit of a conflict.As for your feeling that we ought to extend waivers, and not cutpeople off I want to say that we are only serving one out of five inthe CETA program on a national average. So if it is true that yougive hope. and then cut it off afterward; there are four other peoplewho would not have any 'hope at all, if you did not bring them intothe CETA program and give them an 'opportunity to reCeive sometraining.

Perhaps you would like to comment on that.
Mn GoTBAVM. Surely. I have to look at the job as a practicality,

C.ongressman. I have to look at what is there. Let's just take oneexample. New York City has a work force in the department ofparks of approximately 4,500, of which 2200, are CETA workers.They have been there for almost 2 yearsand some of them-moreL-doing a job. All they know is that they are needed, that
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theY are doing the jbb, and they are gettini trained onthe job for
that particular job. ...

...,

So we have made 2,200 people whole. They have a meaningful
job. Gordon Davis, who is the commissioner of parks, ts delighted
with them. Now they face the cutoff. date: Where are they going to N
go? .

Th4 have not been trained for park work. chliside. They have
,really trained them to-do a good job for. the city aridthey are doing
,it. Now they are meaningful members of society. They are.bringing .

home-a paycheck..TheY. feel good, they feel danm good.
"Then, they are told: "You go .out into a faceless 'Society and 2,200' .

people *ill take yOur jobs, an they will face thia in 18 mon4s." If
you look at it practically, it na that 2,200 people who .a4 now

,viage earners will be cut off.' e frustrations will be monumental.
You are bringing in 2,200 morepeopleand it niay be less because
the funds have been cut backwho then will build pp the same
kind of identification with thj4Sob, and when they are whole, they ,
will be put through the revolving door. Instead of 'saying, in terms
of this particular situation, these are now 2,200 meaningttil citizens :
of society.. Let's latch on to them. Let's keep them whole and
embrace them.

You are not réally.doing that. If you to deal in theory,
I can be the world's greatest theoreti actuality, you

.- have not trained them. It has notbeen cm ve employment;
it has been-training on the job that they hold, and where they are
needed. And now they Cannot havre thaf job. ir ,

1 spoke to Commissionef'Dairis abOtik.this, and lie said: 'Vic, I
.am 4ving to -quit 1 don't know 1E4 cern stand it" This poor man
isvorked day _and night with the union training 2,200 people, and he

-is as frustrated as-the union is because they will be walking off the
job, He has got to train 2,20tVmore to go outin this Meaningless
fashion also. l'' .

Mr. JEFFORDS. This brings us into the other' area of conflict,
because we have the same-problem. That is the projects approach
which you referred to. 9enerally, yeti have tieople who are working
on jobs which are no-really training for jobs that are available in -A

the private. sector. Then, when they are trained, they don't havethje obs to go into.
The problem across the eountry is that we don't have the ability, .

apparently, to train people to go into the ,private sector where the
jobs are available. This is more difficult in your area, where you
have a declining number of jobs available. Ss you are pointing out
the very problems that we have to deal with.

We are training a lot bf people Or jobs which are not available.
We are not-training people for jobs that are available, as_ you .

pointed out earlier, ancrit is a tremendous dilemma. It is our job to
train people for jobs that are available, and to keep them
employed.

Mr. GoTaAtni. 1 think you very wisely 'answered your own clues-
tion. 1 say this in agreement with you.

In terms of this union's involvement in: obtaining jobs, as con-
gressman Weiss mentioned, I will, literally work with anybody.

0. make nO bones about it, because 1. regard as no greater tragedy

s
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than a human being who Cannot wor. So we have been workkig
vitvith th banks, and with industry on

New York does have j We have jobs that go begging. You
can't fmd computer e. You can't find keypunch operators.
There is a tremednotis demand forfadminiatrative skills. '

In discussing this with Ristah, the PIC peOple, anti others, I
stated that all elemehts' Of society, have ta key into thia. We have
.great conimunity- colleges here.,.We- have got a great city uniVersity
system. We have to.Jitop kidding: oiirselve6.-We- hii7..got to train'
our. young people in terms oftdhat is available. The ke-woilt job
thatAvilf be transitoty is :pot . going to resnlve" the problem`Bau
luilda:no treater fitry thafi a worker without*ork. Giving 'them:-
7hoje.is murderous if there is nothing...St the end of it

What we have to do is to eit alt'of _our resource's into an
.eilaminetion of the local economiesi the: natiOnal economies, where
it is going, what jobs are Open, what kind of training is needed.
What makes New York salutary in this regard, while on the one
hand we' have a P.?-percent Unemployment rateJhat is not youth,-
I ,ain -talking overa.11 unemployment---we have the facilities, the
ability, the growth potential of taking yOung people and adults and
moving them into jobs that are permanent -But quite cahdidly, we
did not get the reseurces out of CETAlo'be able to do it.

Mr. JEtliolitile. Than,leyou very much.
lawKiv. Thank 'yon, Mr. Gotbaum,. for a very excellent'

statement
The Chair would like to also, as ah aside, expreSs its -great

appreciation to your union for the honorable service of `one of your
staff inernbers, Ms. Julie Domenick, who for a long Utile worked for
one of the other subaimmittees under the full Education and Labbr

. Committee. She has extended a great.deal of cooperation and excel-
lent work to the subcommittee, and we deeply appreciate it.

Mr. GaraAtuta. I thank you.
Mr. flAvCiuNs.-I understand' that the Reverend Leon H. Stillivan

is hot present ,at this dine. We will skip that scheduled witness and
gb to the next ivitness, Mr. Thdmas R. Farrell, staff director, youth
employment pr.:trams; Community. Council of Greater New 'York.

Mr. Farrell, we are delighted to have ydu before .usitoday. Your
Statement has been presented to us, and /without objection it will
be made Art of .the record. You 'may proceed to give us the
highlights from the statement itself.

a'

STATEMENT OF. THOMAS R. FARRELL, DIRECTOR, YOUTH EM-
PLOYMENT PROGRAVS; COMMUNITY COUNCIL OF. GREATO
,NEW -YORK

Mr. FAitai.u.. -Good morning, congressional representatives, dis-
tinguished guests, ladies and gentlemen.

iMy name s Torn Farrell, and 1 am the director of -the youth
employment programs at the Community Council of Greater NeW
York. I am also the chairperson of the. youth &midi of New York
City's Employment and Training Planning CoUncil.

The Community Council of Greater New Yark has been involved
-in operating youth programs sinee the mid-60's. We have adminis-..
tered cityvnde youth employment programs under title II through
out-of-school contracts for young adults who have dropped out of

V'A,4
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school and summer youth etnployment programs providing work
expercenc to youngsters during the summer months.

- In 1978 we launched a youth employment monitoring project
which observed and reported on the progress of the YCCIP and
YETP activities. This final document was Shared with the New
York City Department of Employment, the U.S. Department of
Labor, and, with congressional leaders.

The comments in our testimony today will be limited to specific'-
suggestions which come out of our experience in operating woirk'
experience programs under title II and in observing other emploY-
ment programs under title IV. These concerns should be addressed
in reauthorization legislation, as well as in the development of
other youth employment legislation.

One: Mandated cooPdination of youth employment programs:
There should be mandated coordination of all CETA youth employ-
ment programs. Similar income eligibility criteria,and similar reg-
.ulations and guidelines should be devehiPed. Coordination of var-
ious youth employment programs should be centralized and f
tnentation of such .programs should be minimized: Presently, you
employment programs exist under title II ahd under title IV and
under title VII. These separate titles add to the difficulty in coorcli-

, nating program designs and encouraging a continuity, of service of ,

youth from one title to the next.
Two: Lateral training opportunities: The legislative provisions

should recognize that economically disadvantaged young adults
come to a yeuth employment program at various stages of readi-
ness and that eenseskuently these young adults need differeht types
of training opportunities. Employability development plans should

. be designed around the needs of the young participants. Current
legislation does not allow employability plans to be written where-
in participants may be transferred from'one kind of program to the
next in any kind of a sequential and organized fashion.

Three: Elimination of a 1,000-hour work experience limita on:
The imposition qf the 1,000-hour work experience limitation s uld
be deleted from the reauthorization legislation. High risk, tl-to-
employ, young participants oftentimes need more than 8 to 9
months of full-time work experience. The f,000-hour limitation is
getting .in the way of placing an4 maintaining young adults in

. necessary employment programs. For example, under existing reg-
ulati o s, if YCCIP participant wanted to transfer into a .title II out-
of-sch I program to work toward his high school equivalency pro-
gram and work part time, suchtit transfer would not be allowable.

Four Involvement of remedial educatiom-The YCCIP contract
andany other yeuth work experience program should have legisla-
tive provisions to allow such participants to spend time in job-
related educational activities and time to study for the high school
equivalency diploma. Presently, yeung adults in the YCCIP pro-
gram who need remedial education are oftentimes being denied
this necessary training.

Five: Private-for-profit training opportunities: Inadvetently, cur-
rent provisiens of title II and title IV youth experience programs
diny certain kidds of work experience activities to young partici-
pants. It is easier for CETA youth participants in a title II or title
IV program to learn about sales, marketing, and small business
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entrepreriéurship on the streets of the inner city than it is to learnabout.it in title I or title N.
Employability, development plans cannot' be implemented'through work experience opportunities if a youth is specificallyinterested in learning about a career unique to the private for-profit sector. Private for-profit work experience should not be rel-egated only to title VII. .

When 80 percent of the population is in the private for-profitsector, it is imperative that any and all youth programs in title II,title*IV, and title VII be allowed to develop work experiences inboth the private for-profit and private nonprofit sectors.If exploitation is a problem to Congress, objective criteria shouldbe instituted to allow for companies to trade their unpaid supervi-sign of such youth in exchange for helping the company derive aprofit while the youth are receiving training.
Six: Participant incentives: Young adults in work experienceprograms often need incentive to stay on the job. Legislative provi-

sion should specifically allow such wage incentives as incrementalwage increases, merit wages, or annual bonuses, when such in-creases or payments could providepositie reinforcement to partici-Pants. Sudh rnondys could be earmarked in existing allecations ifthe allocation to the prime sponsor cann t be increased.
Seven: Defining successful placemen : entrance into "subsidizedemployment" and entrance into otber "training,progTams" shouldbe allowable termination activities under other positive termins.tions. Currently YCCIP participants are not encouraged otherttaining, even if the other training meets the needs orthe partici-pant, and is part of the YCCIP deVelopment plan. YCCIP contrac-tors are only allowed to count- direct jobs as successful termina-tions. As mentioned earlier, it makes sense' to place high-risk, hard-to:employ young, adults in training opportraiities based on their

employability development plans.
Eight: Vocational exploration: Youth programs should enableyoung participants with, little or no vocational xperience thetop-portunity to learn about the world of work by observing and.

pig a variety of job sites in the private for-profit sector. As regula-tions stand now, job exposure an4. vocational exploration are pro-hibited activity under title II, are highly unlikely activity undertitle IV, only under special Department of Labor discretionaryfunding, and is an allowable activity under title VII.
Consequently, the same kinds of young adults with similar needs .in understanding careers in business and industry are discriminat-ed against in title I1.and IV youth employment programs admin.-.stered by the prime sponsor. While the vocational exploration pro-gram or VEP as it is commonly known allows for a few hundredyoungsters in New York City the opPortunity to spend their sum-mer learning about various careers through vn-tbe-job work expo-sure'activities, thousands more youngsters should be provided withthis similar kind of project either by the prime sponsors' expandedfunding of VEP or by increasing the contractors who would sponsorjob exposure programs. Such exposure programs should be allowedunder title II and title IV.
Nine: Linkages with private industrial councils! All youth em-ployment programs should have accelis to the private business sec'
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tor. Presently, title and title IV programs are not allowed the'
freedom, to develop programs with the private business sector,
work sites where they are allowed to train. Linages with the pri-,
vate business sector should be opened for all youth programs The
Private Industrial Council should not be designing special pro-

La grams with business only under title IV: There should be extensive
experimentation under title II and title IV as well. In addition, all
work that the private indtistry council does for the youth popula-
tion should be shared with the .prime sponsor's youth' council.

Ten: Altering performance criteria: Federal legislative provisions. .and accompanying regulations should recognize clearly that the
. level of performtmce in job placements needs to be directly related
to the kind of youth being serviced. logislative provisions should
spell out that contractS servicing low rikk youngsters with relative-
ly few job readiness problems should be placed mor frequently -oh
jobs than high-risk adults. For example, performance of young
edults on pubrc assistance and young adults referred from courts

proba departments will generally not be as high as the
. average yo ..pul "On.

7 Eleven: Readj !the YCCIP _funding formula: The 35 to 65
ratio used in YCCIP contracts is inadvertently causing program
operators undue administrative hardships and guaranteeing that
some contracts cannot meet the needs of the target population
without in-kind contribution from each of the project sponsors.
This formula should be used as a guide, but should not be mandat-
ed to be followed in all cases.

Twelve: Breaking down sex4stereotypes: Special moneys sutould
be set ,aside in the all youth employment programs legislation to
fund media campaigns on behalf of the Department of Labor which
would help break down the sex stereotypes that young female and
male young adults have in understanding various kinds of profes-
sions. Special recruiting efforts need accompanying mult-media ma- 9

terial to show contribtors and young adults how our identification -I-
of one or the other sex with certain professions is no longer appro-
priate.

Thirteen: Adminstrative costs: In a time of high inflation, it is
becoming increasingly difficult for prime sponsors in geographic
areas -with high costs of living to adequately service young partici-
pants without increases in allocations for supplies, rent, and wage
increases. Without taking mpney from the young participants,
methods must be found to provide more dollars to prime sponsors
and to contractors so that they can do a decent job in operating
projects. Allocations to the New York City area should be increased
so that staff and budget may be able to service the young adults
more adequately.

In conclusion, I would like to thank the representatives of the
House Subctimmittee on Employment Opportunities, particularly
Congressman Ted Weiss and his- staff, for taking the leadership in
designing legislation for unemployed youth. It kis our hope, 'as the
youth programs are expanded in size and scopi., that they can be
designed with tlie interests and needs of the youth in mind.

[The prepared statement of Thomas Farrell follows:]
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r-sucrAILID STATIMULNT OF THOMAS R FAMIELL: COMbilMITY COUNCIL OF bliZA113it
New Yoaa, New Yoax,.N.Y.

Good morning. ladies; and gentlemen. My name is'Tom Farrell and I am the
Director of the Youth Employment Programs at the Community Council of Greater
New York. I am also the chairperson of the Youth Council of the New York City's
Employment and Training Planning Oouncil.

The Community Council of Greater New York has been involved in operating
yeah employment programs since the mid 'Ps. We have administered city-wide
youth employment programs under 'fide II throdgh out-of-school contrects for
young adults who have -dropped out of school and summer youth employment
programs providing work experience to youngsters during the summer months,

In 1971i we launched a youth employment monitoring project which obeerved and
reported on the progres* of the YCCIP and YETP activities This final document
was shared with the Nay York City Dept. of Emplonnent, the US. Dept. of Labor
and with Congreasionallesiders.

The comments in oter teatimony today will be limited to specific suggestions.' which'come out of oa experience In rating work experience programs wider Title II
and in observing other empl nt programs under Title IV. These concerns should
be addressed in reautho on legislation, as well as in the development of other
youth employment legisla

1. Mandated coordination of youth employment pagrunis
There should be mandated coordinatipei of all CETA youth employmant program&

Similar income eligibility criteria and similar reguletions and guidelines should be
developed.' Coordination of various youth employment programs should be central-
ized and fragmentation of such programs shoWd be minimized. Presently, youth
employment programs exist under Title II, under Title IV and under Title VII.
Theme separate titles add to the difficulty in coordinating program designs and
encouragmg a continuity of service of youth from one title to the next
2. Lateml training opartunities

. The legislative provisions should recogniie that economically disadvantaged youngadults come.to a youth emeloyment program at various stages of readiness and that
conaequently these young adults need efferent types of training opportunities.
Bnployability development plans should be designed around the needs of the young
participants. Current legislation does not allow, eniployability plans to be written
wherein participants may be transferred from one kind of program to the next in
any kind of sequential and organized faahion.

3. Eliminatiog of 0.1.0W-hour work experience limitation
The imposition- of the 1,000-hour work experience limitation should be deleted

from the reauthofization legislation. High risk, hard-to-employ, young psrticipants
oftentimes need more than eight to nine' months of fulltime work experience. The
1,000 hour limitation is getting in the way of placing and maintaining young adults
in necsary employment programs. For example, under existing regulations, if a
YCClPtparticipant wanted to transfer into a Title II Out-of-School program to work
towards his high school equivalency program, and work part-time, guch a transferwould not be alloivatle!

4. Inivkement of remedial educatioq
The ICCIP contract and any other youth work experience program should have

legisletIve provisions to allow such participants to spend time in job-related educa-
tional Activities and time to study for the High School Equivalency Diploma. Pres-ently, 1oung adults in the YCCIP program who need 'remedial education, are often-
times being denied this necessary training. r
.5. Pekatelor-profit trsaining opportunities

Inadvertently, current provisions in 'Title II and Title IV Youth Experience pro-
gram deny certain kinds of work experience activities to young participants. It is.Nude( for CETA youth participants in a Title II or Title IV program to learn about
sales marketing and small buass entrepreneurship on the streets of the inner citythan it is to lehrn about it in Title II or Title IV. Employability development plans
cannot be implemented thrinwh work experience opportunities ifa youth is specifi-cally interested in learning about a career unique to the private for-profit sector.
Private for-profit work experience should not be relegated only to Title VII. When
80% of the population ix in the private far-profit sector, it is imperative that any
and all youth programs in ntle II, Title IV and Title VII be allowed to develop
work experiences in both the private for-profit and private non-profit Doctors. If

'4.
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exploitation is:a preblem to Congresteobjective criteria's be instituted to allew
for cOgipanikti to trade their. -unpaid supervision of such outh in exchange for
helping the company derive a profit while the youth receive trining.

Participant incentav
Young.adultS in worie experience programs:then need incentives to stay on-the-

job. Legielative provision should specifically allow such wage incentives as increr
mental wage increases.. merit wages, Or annual bonuses, when such inCreasee or
paymente could provide poaitive reinforeemente to participantS. Such monies could

-be earmarked from existing allocalions if thr allocation to the prime sponsor cannot
be increased.

7. Defining successful placement- if ...Entrance into "subsidized employment" and entrance.into otner "training pro-
grama" ehould be allowable termination activities under "other positive" termina-
tions. Currently S YCCIP participafit is not encouraged to seek other trsining, even

ether training_ meets the needs of the participant and is part of the YCC
development plan. YCC1P contractive are only allowed to count direct jobs as
successful terminations.. As mentioned earlier, it makes sense to place high-risk,
hard-to-employ young adults in training opportunities based on their employability

. development plans.

Voeational exploration
- Vouth programs should enable young participants with little or no vsicational

experience the opportunity to learn about the world of work by obaerving and
visiting a veriety of job sites in the priVate for-profit sector. As regulations stand
now, job exposure and vocational exploration, ia prohibited-activity under Title H. is

. highly unlikely activity under Title IV (only under special Department of Labor
discretionary funding), and is an allowable activity under Title VII. Consequently,
the .saMe kinds of young adults *ith similar needs in understanding careers in
Nattiness and industry, are .discriminated againit in Titles II and IV youth employ-
ment prograrne administered by the prime sponsor. While the Vocational Explora-
tion Proginni or VEP as it is commonly known allows for a few hundred youngsters
in New York City the opportunity 4,0 spend their summer learning about various
careers through on-the-jeb work exposure activities, thousinds of more yeunksterr
should be prcivided with this itimilar kind of project either by the prime sponsors'
expanded funding of VEP az by increasing, the contractors who would sponsor job
yxposure progreine. Such exposure programs 'should be allowed under Titre .n and
Title IV.

St. Linkagelwith prii te industrial councils
All out.h employmen tj tune ebould have access to the private business sector.

- Preseritly, Iltle II and Title IV programs are hot allayed the freedom to develbp
programs with the private business spetor work sites where they are allowed .to
train. Linkages with the private businbes sector should be opened up for all youth
programs. The Private Industrial Council should not .be designing special progrems
with business only under Title VII. There should be extensive experimentation
under Title Il and Title IV as well. Arraddition, all work that the Private Indnstry
Council dois for the youth population should be shared with the prime sponsor's
Youth Council. ,

! 10. Altering performance criteria
Fedetal let.litative provisions and accompanying regulatons should recognize

clearly that the level of performance in job placements needs to be directly related
tq the kind of youth being serviced. Legislative provisions should epell out that
contracte servicing low riek youngsters with relatively few job readiness problems
should be placed more frequently on jot& than high risk young adults. For example,
performance of young adults on public assistance and young adults referred frorn
the courts und probation departments will generally not be ft$ high as the average
youth population.

11. Readjusting' the YCCIP funding forniula
' The 35 to 65 ratio used in YCCIP contracts is inadvertently causing program
operators undue administrative hardships and guaranteein,that some contracts
cannot Meet the needs of the target population without inkfnd contribtitions from
each of the project sponsors. This formula should be aeuide, but should not
be mandated to be followed in all cases.

S.
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12. Decking dozie sex stereotyper
Special monies should be met aside iT the, all youth employment programs andlegislation to fund media ciumpaigns on 'behalf of the Department of Labor whichwould help break down the *ex stereotypes that yeung female 'and male youngadults have in understanding various kinds of professions_ Special recruiting effortsneed accompanying multi-media material to show contractors and young actuate howour identification of one or tly other, sex with certain profesaions ia no longer. appropriate.

1J. Adthinistrolive costs
.

In a time of high inflation it is becoming increasingly difficult for prime sponsorsin geographic areas with. high coats Qf living to adequately service youllt partici-pants without increaseain allocations for supplies, rent and wage incrii.:. With-Out taking moRey from the youth participants, methods must be found to providemore dollars to prime sponsors and to contractors si) that they dm do a decent jobin operating projects: Allocations to the New York City area shoUld be increasedsothat staff and budget may be able to service the young adults more. adequately.
Mr. HAWKINS. 'The Chair. Would like congratulate you on a veryexcellent statement. It iS well prepared, and specifically directed tosome of the shortcomings that have beernvolved in this program:.;`I think you have given to thts committee a great.number of areas toattempt to make the various changes tlUit yOu have suggested. It is

.
a veiv helpful statement.

.

Let me congratulate you and the members of your council for the .energy the you have put in tills statement. It will be very, helpfulto the committee. .
Mr. Weiss.
Mr. WEISS. Thank you, Mr..Chairlian.
Mr. Farrell, the youth employment monitoring project whicIS4wasperformed by the Community Council of Greater New York,, that done on the basis of. a contract with the. city/or the Depart- 4ment of Labor? .

. Mr. FARRELL. It was done thiqugh private funding, with founda-tion money.
Mr. Weiss. I want to express my alwreciation and that of the)subcommittee for the work diet ycku_have done. It sytis a tremen-dous objective effort to see how the progriim works in real life asan indication of )low we think it will be working when we put it

-

down on paper.
.

Again, I 'think the summarization is excellent. I don't know if- you ,-have- sent copies of ihe full report to all members of thesubCommittee, but if you have not, I'think that it would be very,
..

very worthwhile. We would appeciate it very m.uch.
Mr. FARIIELL. I will be happy to dahat.
Mr. wiutis. I don't beheve that copies of the full report have. been submitted to all the members of the committee. When that .full re-pert i4 submitted, ME Farrell, it will he made available tothe other membe'rs.
Mr. Jeffords.
Mr. JESPoRDs. I would like to Say that this is one of the mostexcellent statements that I have h ard. I know that we Will be. reviewing your' full' report in gat detail,. becauge you havertouched on some very vital proble .
We thank you very, very much for your statement.Mr. HAWKINS: If there are no further questions; we thank you,Mr. Farrell. 4..

.
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1 see Rev. Ikon-H. Sullivan is now present. Reverend SulliVan,
the committee would .appreciate it if you would present 'your state-
ment at this time. 4.

, Reverend .Sullivan, we want to express the appreciation _of the
Subcommittee for the leadership that you have, exhibited in the
field of employment, in generaL and youth employment, in partiku-
lar, and to say that for a great -number of yearii you have_ beed a

t inspiration to all members of the committee, and Jo the ,

hair, in particular.
.4tt this time, twant to recognize that Oil have recently launched

a nationwide campaign-in the:same area that is now being
plored by the subcomntee. We-join hands with you. We certainly
effer to you full cooperation with the great efforts of the.OIC, and
we how, that as we.kontinue to work tbgether, we will have your
constant counsel and, obviously, you will hair the supPort of the
subcommittee.

We are delighted ta have you present with us in tbe city of New
York. I am sure Congressmdn Weiss 'wouttd like to welcome you to
his congressional district, and the Chair will yield-to the Congress7
ran at this time.
, Mr. Wziss. Thank you-very much, Mr. Chairman.

I do very much appreciate your being with us, Dr. Sullivan. I
know that it is done tit some expense to your schedule, and we are
very grateful to you and your associates for making the. trip, and .

sharing with us the benefit of your experience.
Mr. limvams. 9r. Sullivan, we hope that yeti will identify your

associates, who are seated with you at the witness table.
Reverend DAWKINS. Mr. Chairman, my name is Maurice Dew-

kins. Dr. SUllivan asked me to introduce the people who are with
us.

,.
Mr. HAWKINS. Reverend Dawkins happened dt one time to be my

own ,minister in the city of Los Angeles. I donl know whether we
can say that your migration to the East is reversing the trend:but
I want to indicate at this time that we consider it a great loss to
the citY of Los Angeles.

Reveren4 DAWKINS. Thank you, Mr: Chairmim.
You should know that the chairman was a member bf the board

of trustees of the church that I pastored, and he. paid my salary. So
I have been eternally grateful to him.

Mr. Moltsby is the executive director of our Westchester County
OIC, and he,will introduce the people With him.

Mr. Momtsv. Mr. Chairman, with me to my right, we have a
representotive from Congressnie,n Ottinger% office, Ms. Joan
Thornton; sitting to Reverend Sullivan% left, the board chairman
of the Westchester County OIC, Rev. Roseoe L. McLaughlin.

,-Mr..BAWKINS:We welcome you all.
[The prepared statement of Reverend Sullivan follows:1

PREPARED Tmertmoror, or Rtv. Limy. H. SULUVAN, CHAIRMAN Or THE BOARD,
OPPORTUNMIER INDUIMUALIZATION CRNTIOts 0? AMEXICA

I have come to be with you this merning to share my views regarding this
in the hope that thIs sub-committee wip get the entire House Education and
Committee to "sound the Waft" in the Congrus and use the occasion-.of the need
for reauthorization of Youth Legislation to call attention to the nation that now, not
later, is the time to cencontrate on Jobs and Traiteing for America's Youth.

4
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I say to vou gentlemen 'that Our nation /kiln treuble . and not only with theEnergy, Inflation, unbalanced budgets; unemployinent, unfavorable balance of trade.a Cuban crisis. a Middle East conflict or aP.E.c. oil.
No, the Nation is in trouble, because of the uncontrolled unbelievably underesti-

mated danger of rising youth unemployment . . . Abe nation 'kr in trouble and
momething has to be done about it now!

"".I have just completed 60,000 miles; traveling image American Cities, Hamlets andtowns in the West and Southwest, East, North and South, and what.I have seen haebeen aomething that I have not:witneseed since the riots of the l960'salarming
numbers of idle youth on street corners, jobless, hopeleas, frustrated. and smolder,
ing like red het coals_

Something has to.be done to put these young people to work in a productive wayor we will 'have trouble in our Cajal- The red het coals will be fannid into ilainne inour citiee and neighborhoods.
&The cities and neighborhoods are 'already -in troale, marked by urban blight,

deserted and broken down buildings, vandalized schools, and crime ridden streets,
our neighborhoods remind me of bombed out areaS in France, Britain end Germanyafter World War II. TheY have bow bombed out by poverty, bombed out by raciam,
welfarism, alcoholism and,: pessimism. They have been bombed out by neglect, unem-" 'ployment, drugs, crime and slelinquencybombed out by hoodlumiemby alum-; lords; and every conceivable farm of exploitation and humiliation.

Yes, our nation is in more trouble than anyone seems to realize because the redhot coals of unemployed youth cannot help. bursting into flamei when this gasolineof that long list is poured directly on themcloy after daY,, week after Week andmonth after month, .

Surely such dangers copld destroy the very fabric of our country and underminethe moral and spiritual value,- of our democracy.. Imaginative .movie-makers haveItzently produeed frightening scenes of rioting, looting, vandalizing, terrorizi
teenagers and enb-teensgers that make our fears of adult urban guerrillas paleigniflcance.

increasing number of crimes, rapes,:robberies, extortion and murder cases, attributed to youth, is beyond belief. The horrors depicted in newspapers andtelevision of roving bands of angry young people assaulti and mugging adults ofall ages, and especially Senior citizens (including congreesmen as well), such htippen-usgs have inoVed just down the block and, sometimes right next door.We are in trouble and ordinary plans for legislation will not get e e job doneordinary task force recommendations, despite the intentions, not get thejob done that needs to be done. We need extraordin legislation, :ordinarymobilization of national resources' by the executive ch of the =ral Govern-nt, we need an extraordinary commitment and involvement fro the private
r and we need extraordimtry effort on the part of Community Based Organize-as intermediariee between Government and BusinessBuinnese and labor andpeople themselves.

-We need an all-out effortan effort that is the equivalent of a war effortwe,need to "declare war" against the sources of this trouble. We need to declare war vsjoblessnees, hopelessnesi and despair that are all a part Of the mounting unimploy-went youth tragedy!
I came to you today because I want you to help make this happen. X want you tothose of us who have.already launched our own war' vs youth unemployinent:tting a million Americans to sign petitiona to the President and the Con-greesby getting businesses Who work with us to pledge jobs and help us fulfill aconunitment to take a million young people off the street corners and put them injobs). We need your help to put these plans and more into effect that would mobilize

our government at Federal, State, County and City level, mobilize our total businessunitybig business, middle sized businesses and small busineseee.
need to mobilize America' in the Religious CommunityCatholic, Jewish,Protestant, Theist and HumanistMI faiths and all persuasiens.

We must mobilize the people of America at the grass roots level. The middle* classlevel and the upper-class levei. We must mobilize to meet this probleni today,recognising that it is a national crisisthat our cities may be set on fire, our livesand property endangered, our 'changed as we give up more andmore freedom and tlemocracY in exc for more security and protection under
autoeracymore "law and order" to put "Civil Disorder".

The Crisis we face today is 84 great a crisis as We faced when we were confrontedwith the Nazis under Hitler, As we ntobilized to meet that crisis, going all outenlisling.every citizen in either civilian or military or volunteer dutyso we musttoday use every resource to get all Americans involved and committ.
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Americane must come to realize that it im not SALT treaties or. inadequittez
nuclear strike capability or M-X missiles on race tracks or lack of strung arimeg,' naviee and air forces that will 5ause our, downfallbut failure to pay attention to

, our youth crisis on our streets.
.

The CAIngreab must alert We must, all as citizen', Alert our fellow and sister
citizens to the handl reality that the lioft under belly of America . . . the Archaise
Heel of the natiun is not lo be found in shortcomings in national defense or the
Centrid Intelligence Agency.

We must alert the Nation's Leaders to the fact thiii we can only be.destroyed if
we fait to see the danger lurking in the shadows of riaing youth unemployment rate,
the jobleesnees, hopelestinesa, and despair on the inner city street corners, in the
bli,ck alieya the bank iiool halls, playgrounds, and peckets of poverty in rural and
urban America!

Ito is against this background that 1 have appealed to the president of the United
States!. It was against this background that I callecLfor a War on Unemployment
and launched a Help our, Youth Campaign with Youth Job Rallies in 200 Cities
where we have OIC operations and interest groups. It is &gilled this background
that I challenged the President. I like much of what he has done: I appreciate the
wink that he has authorized under the direction of His Domestic policy chief, Mr.
Eizenstat and his cabinet members.

I underetand his dilemma in the face of social &and economic forces that seem to'
be beyond his contrelI have studied hie plans for public works and economic..

. development, rural -revitalizatiOn, Housing and urban developmentJob,creatidn
efforts through energy and transportation environmental and defenee departments,.

I have lierved since 1974,035 the Employment and Training Commission and I .

know of the poliey Wailes, tile debates, the arguments that would effectively cut the -
nerve of any all-out effort to concentrate on youth employmentand yet4 felt
compelled to_say to the Preaident all that is now being done is not enough. Idl that
is on the Drawing Boards iii not enough.

The criais we face today will become a disaster tomorrow. Unless we face it as a
natienal emergency! The threat of the grim reaper that stalks unemployment lines
in the 1970's and on into the 1980's require the same kind of warfare that we
declared in the 1940's to defeat nazism.

I must say that it is good to have President Carter indicate his personal support
for a war on unemployment. I believe the President is sincerely willing to do his
partto respond to the challenge .- . . But he cannot do it by himselfwe all have
to help himwe are not doing enoughI told the Presint he was not doing
enough. It is Nually true that we are not doing enough!

I am a Minister and I. can say without fear of contradiction that we, in the
churches are not cluing enoughwe go on singing and preaching and saying .prayers
while our children are going to HellNo we are not doing enough tnalleinate the-
high rate of Youth Unemployment. That is why I come to you the chairman Of the
Key Hpuse of Representatives subcomnlittee on Employment Opportuties. I come
to you-Brother Hawkins because you can mobilize the resources of the Congress and
move the Legislative machinery of the Nation to authorize Youth .Eznployment
Legislation that will adequately provide for solutions to these problems before
todays national crisis become tomorrow's national disaster. .

I come to "you, the Champion of the unemployed aed unemployable Amercians of
all reccethe Author of the Hawkins-Humphrey Full employment legislation be-
cause I knowyou know and the world knows that you are determined to do your
best to get the Congress to take action now and not wait until it is too late.

It is my hope Chairman Hawkins that your committee will go back from this
hearing, in New York and tell your fellow aingreeernen that it is later than they
thinkthat time's running out., that the challenge to the Congress is a clear and ,
present dangerthreatening and endangering the Amercian way of like as we know
it. Tell them that the Community Organizations of the Nation know the signs and
that the signs point taard new social disorders, that predictions of 7 percent and 8
percent unemployment and galloping inflation points toward 14 16 percent

. minority unemployment and 40 to 60 percent minority Youth Unezn t.
Tell them that the past par of Youth Demonstration Projects encouraged

Community Based Organizations such as the Urban League, S.E.R., and Main-
, stream, labor related programs such as R.T.P. and busintsii related programs Ruch

as N.A.B. But tell them that encouragement is not enough! Tell them that we in
OIC have challenged our business community to join us in a War Against Unem-
ployment. We in OIC have launched a war against unemployment. We in OIC have
seen in our more than 200 cities, that anyt.hing lees than an all-out 'War" is not
enough. A
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What organized labor is doing is not enough!
What business io doing is not enough!
ri4y.to you today Chairman Hawkins that we in OIC agree with you that what isbeing done today is not enough,
We agree wieh you that we can't wait and must not waitwe need new youthlegislation in this Congreea. We need the bew youth bills H.R. 4465 & H.R. 4534 thatyou and Congress are proposingwe need to strenghten these bills by including

additional Amendments to cover new inforination aind new reeources, we need newyouth initiatives even in addition to these Billa that will help us win a war in YouthUnemployment as a part of a larger war on the energy, and economic fronts.
Yes I cull on the Congress,-the Churches), Labor and Business to join in such anall out war. We in (MC decided that we could not wait! We launched, a warourselves. We set our goal to train and take off the street corners 1 million youth.In the next five yearswe can. do that by doubling ouf training capacity immediate-ly by running night programs in our 200 centere and then reaching out with CareerIntern Program, our ochool to work transitions programs, -our Juvenile JusticeProgram our Cadet Intern Program sponsored by the Labor Department.
We can do 'that by expanding our OIC motivational and attitudinal self helpmethods and job creation initiatives into cooperative interagency programs with theDepartment of Commerce, Agriculture, Housing and Urban Development and Train-ing and Energy and H.E.W.
We have already began our attack. We have been joined by the Preeident, Ivisited the Vice President and he agreed that the OIC war vs Youth Unemploymentand his Task Force Planacan supplement each o)ier.

---We have been joined by Senator Kennedy who was the first senator to enlist inthe Effort on Government Day at our Annual convocationWe have been joined bySenator Schweiker and Senator Magnuson of the Senate Appropriations 'ftb-Com-
mittee on Labor-H.E.W. By Senators Harrison Williams and Jennings Randolphwho cc-sponsored a special amendment,to assure special consideration for Communi-ty Based Organizations in the carrying out of CETA Programs.

We come then today for the first time to aak you to join the war vs. unemploy-ment and get an equivalent of a "Congressional Declaration of War" from yourcolleaguee, to give again the kind of Leadership you gave us hi/ the fight for theHawkins Humphrey Billto help mobilize National Public opinion as well as theconsensus in- the CongreseWe come to you Chairman Hawkins to pledge oursupport for your efforts. We in OIC support you 100%, we 'know hat you arepushing hard in the right direction atthe right time and .we want you<q know thatwe are right behind you.
Let me then tor just a few minutes outline for you the.kind of attk on theYouth Unemployment problem that I visualize.
First, I see the need for the. White House to Make our youtli top priority anddevelop, a comprehensive National Youth Policy.
Second, I see the need for the Congress to make our Youth top priority and

provide legislative initiatives authorizing Federal Funding that is adequate to imple-ment such a policy.
Thilid, I see the need for Interagency Coordination within the 'Federal Govern-ment and Intergovernmental Coordination between Federal, State, County andLocal Government to implement such a policy.
Fourth, I see the Private Sector linked to the Public Sector by Community Based

Organizations such as OIC that have a track record of demonstrated effectiveness
serving as Intermediaries between the private sector and the Government.Fifth, I see the need to mobilize the support of the American people for an _emphasis on youth Job-Creation- and Youth Waining and Job Search for jobs thatexist.

Sixth. I see the )leed to adopt a Youth Employment Action Agenda, like theAgenda developed to push for full employmentrecognizing that "strategic YouthUnemployment limitation" is .as important to the destiny of America as "strategicarms limitation".
Seventh. I see the need to reach aft youth who are willing and able to workWith:
1. A plan to provide training op rtunities skills such as the Weiss Bill advocates.2. A plan to get all of the gover ment agencies into a coordinating effort usingrural and forestry projects as %yell s urban ghetto and Barrio projects as advocatedin the Hawkins Bill.
:I. Reaching the unreached ihchool and out 'of school teenagers with massivecereer intern projects combinjjfg the public school system with OICtype motiva-tional training by amending e Hawkins Bill.
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4. Expanding the private sector initiative, and the targeted tax credit plan as
advocated in the Hawkins Bill.

.5. Building a partnership (3 way) between busineas and government and baiiimu-
nity herd organizations utilizing the kind of experiences developed by OIC over 15

Year'.May. I. state in' closing that we cannot and must not permit our youth to be
sacrificed on the altar of Anti-Inflation Policy and balanced budgets We must get

. national leaders from the White House level down e the same effort to cut
the red tape on the youth unemploynsent crisis as -y on the Middle East
crisis.

We must be willing to look at today's youth une lam nt crisis, especially
among black and spanish speaking youth, as we looked at Soviet threat te out-
distance us in space technoka when President Kennedy mobilized the nation's
political, economic, business, labor and education leadership to design a master plan
to put a man on the moon in 19 Years. If we can put a man on the moon we ought
to be able to put our youth on their feet .with skills p.nd jobs on the earth!

President Kennedy succeeded in reaching that 10-year goal. I say to you Mr.
Chairman, we too can reach that goal. If the 96th congress begins as we closer the
decade of the "Ms, terry we could have the Youth unemployment crisis wiped out by
the decade of the 1990'11. We dould make the 1980'd the Youth Employment Decade.
Todays 11 year olds'would be 21. Today's.8 year olds would be 18.

We could begin now with the elementary schools, Junior High and High; OIC
schools and community barred organization schools-7-we could mount a campaign,
mobilize national resources, reorder prioritise as was done to put a man on the
moon.

Now I. know that the technocrats and the B.ureaucrats will raise the spectre of the
price tag. To them I would ask what is the price tag on the prisonsthe police
departmentsthe destroyed pcopertythe lost livesthe decimated military man-
power reservee that will result if we do not make a comprehensive plan.

Needless to say you did not need to have the picture I have painted for you
eepeated today. Each of you in your own state, counties, cities and neighborhoods
have had reports in hearings, received letters, Ilatened to the voices of concerned
citizens, read the President's Employment and Training commissions analysis.

So, today, having taken note of the'critical. danger we face, I should like to go on
record as advocating a ten year plan. A Grand 'design comparable to a "military
battle plan.

I want ter see the President and the congress go beyond the stOplap measures of
CETAbeyond the weak efforts and scandalously callous failure to implement the
Humphrey Hawkins legislationbeyond the Employment & Training initiatives,
outlined by the interagency private sector jobs. This ia all goodbut it's not good
enoug h.

I have watched carefully the plans that have been brought forth to move the
structurally unemployed into private sector jobs by the adminiztration. I have
studied carefully the legislation on Public Works and Economic Development Act of
1979 reflecting congressional plans to foster a public-private sector initiative to help .
solve the youth unemployment problems. I have attended and participated in the
White House Conference on Balanced Growth and Economic Development.

Then I have turned to the picture of G. William Miller and Paul Voalcker of
Today's Receasion. I see the spectre of larger lines of adults at Employment Service
Offices and Welfare Centers. I look at jobs that will be lost by a Chrysler Corpora-
tion if it goes down the drain. I remember what happend to Boeing and Lockheed
and Pennsylvania Railroad not too long ago.

Then I have asked myself, are,,,we tinkering with the old machinery? Are we still
just going back to tired ideas, el% well-worn, tried but not neceasarify true far the
1980's, 90's and the 21st century! Can we not do something that has ,not been done
before? The late Chairman Adam Clayton Powell of the House Edacation and Labor
Committee used to say we must think the unthinkable and do the undoable if we
are to survive!

I say Adam was right. Then I say Chairman Hawkins you are right, and now as
you challenge the congress and the nation to let the push of historical necessity, and
the pull of our human' rights and humanitarian idese make us change things from
the way they are to the way they ought te be. Your are right and we are right
behind you!

Thank you for hearing my views en this terribly important issue.
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STATEMENT OF REV. LEON H. SULLIVAN, CHAIRMAN OF THEBOARD OF TRUSTEES AND FOUNDER, OPPORTUNITIES IN-DUSTRMLIZATION CENTERS OF AMERICA, PHILADELPHIA,PA.

Reverend SULLIVAN. Mr. Chairman, and members of your corn-mittee, we have come today because we believe of all the things wehave discussed in the Nation affecting the future of our people thatare happening today: your hearing repretents one of the most
,important things occurring, affecting the future of our Nation. It isfor that reason that we are here.

I want to thank you and the members of the Subcommittee onEmployment Opportunities for granting me the opportunity to tes-tify before your h4aring on unemployment and on the, bill intro-duced by-the members of your committee to improve Federal pro-grams of youth employment.
I want to commend

you, Congressman Weiss, for your efforts inthis particular district, and your concern for the needs of thepeople here, as well as you, Congressman Jeffords, and to ourfriend, Congressman Hawkins, who is so admired by millions of
people across the Nation for his interest in helping young people.May I say at the outset how much we, in OIC, appreciate yourleadership in the efforts to put young Americans to work, and tomake full employment a reality in our tinie.. Never the history ofour Nation have so many owed so much to those few who arestriving to help in this cause. It may well be that one day, thehistorians in the 21st century will record your efforts more noblyas 'persons who are willing to bite the bullet and face the fact of anational crisis of youth unemployment, and to take steps to pre-vent its becoming a national disaster.

For, make no mistake about it, the danger of ris' ing minorityyouth unemployment in our cities is becoming one of the mostdangerous situations affecting this Nation. I come to be with youthis morning to share my views regarding this danger, in the hopethat this subcommittee will be able to persuade the entire Educa-tion and Labor Committee to sound the alarm in the Congress, andto sound the alarm to the White House, and to sound the alarm toAmerica, of the magnitude of the danger that is before us.I say to you, gentlemen, and ladies, that our Nation is in trouble,not only with energy, inflation, unbalanced budgets, unfavorablebalance of trade, a Cuban crisis, a Middle East conflict of OPEC oil,but the Nation is in .trouble because of the uncontrolled, unbeliev-able, underestimated danger of rising youth unemployment.I have just completed 60,000 miles traveling across America, intoour cities, our towns, land our hamlets, to the West, to the South-'west, the East, and the North, and what have seen has becomeone of the most disturbing things I have witnessed in many years.Not since the days before the riots of the 1960's have I seen morewing clusters of young people on street corners, unemployed,trated, hopeless, smoldering like red-hot coals. Something hasto be done to put these young people to work in a productive way,dr we will have trouble in our cities, our neigborhoods, the likes ofw ich we have never seen before.
r Nation is in more trouble than anyone seems to realizethe red-hot coals of unemployed youth cannbt help but
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burst into flames unless something is done to create woik and jobs
fol.. the young people who are unemployed in such continuingly-
groWing numbers all across the Nation. Such dangers if the needs
are not met quickly, and adequately, and well, could destroy the
fabric of our country and undermine the moral and spiritual values
of.our democracy.

Imaginative moviemakers have recently produced- frightening
- -scenes 'of rioting, looting, vandalizing, terrorism. teenagers and

subteenagers on the loose; fears of adults in urban areas; pales of
youth guerrilla efforts. ..

The increasing, number of crimes, rapes, robberies, extortions,
and murder attributed to youth is beyond belief, and continues to
grow. Today the problem is in someone else's neighborhood, but
tomorrow the problem will be in your neighborhood. Todiy, the
problem iijust down the block, but tomorrow the problem will be
right in next door.

i We are in trouble, and ordinary plans for legislation will .not WO ,
the job done. Ordinary recommendations, despite the best of inten-
tions, will not get the job done that needs to be done. We need
extraordinary legislation, extraordinary mobilization of,,national
resources by the executive branch of the Federal Government,
State,, county, and city, governments4 as well as an extraordinary
commitment from the private sectote

We need extraordinary efforts on the part of community-based
organizations, churches, every facet of America to mobilize in an
effort to put unemployed youth to work in this country. We need *
an all-out effort that is the equivalent of a war. We need to declare
war against youth unemployment in America, joblessness, hopeless-
ness, and despair. We need to do something quickly about the
mounting youth tragedy that is alrea,cly among us.

r come to you today because I want you to help make this
happen. I ask you to help those of us who are already trying, in our
own efforts, to help make this happen. We must mobilize the
peOple of AmeriCa from the top to the bottoM, from the ivory tower
to the grassroots. We must mobilize the upper class, the middle
class, and those who are in the lowest one.

We must mobilize to meet this problem today, recognizing it as a
national crisis, that our cities are in for trouble. Our cities can be
set on fire again. Our lives and property are in danger. Our society
will be radically Changed unless we heed the cry, To something
now to help the millions of young people who do not know where to
g9, and who are growingin numbers, frustrated, not knowing what
direction to take. '

The crisis we face today is as great a crisis as we faced when we
confronted an enemy during the Second World War. At that time,
we mobilized every resource we had. We strengthened our Army.
We strengthened our Air Force. We strengthened our Navy. We
strengthened every support, every resource we had to win the war.

Once again this we must do. Every resource we have, we must
A strengthen to win -the was;,, This means, regarding the private
111 sector, hundreds.of thousands of businesses, small, medium, anti .

large, must be called into play. to fight against this war of unem-
ployment,
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All of our -public agencies, Federalt county, State, and city, must
be brought into play ip this war.- All ,of our community-based
groups, OIC, the Urban League, labor union organizations, many,
many individual line organizations within our communities to the ."extent -that they are able to do what they can, must be -joined
together in tiiis mebilization against unemployment.

A few months ago, the OIC launChed its own war against unem-ployment. We said that we would, as one organization, take 1
million young people off the street corners of .America, and put
them in- jobs. We are willing, ready and able to help: lead the way,-but it must go beyond (MC. OIC alone cannot,do the Job. We can do
an important part, but it is a challenge ror the Nation, and it is forthis reason that we come to your committee and to your subcom-

, mittee, so that we be able to reauthorize the effort to fight youth
unemployment, and strengthen the reauthorization, *ith an under-standing and a call to the Nation that what we do is of greatpriority to the future of us all.

It is my hope, Mr. Chairman, that your committee will go back
from this hearing in New York, and tell your fellow Congressmen
the consequences that are ahead, to let them know that time is
running out, that the chalrenge to the Congress is a clear challenge
to the future of America; to present to your colleagues the realize-tion' of a clear and present danger threatening and endangeiingthe American way of life if we do not meet it now.

Tell them that the past years of youth denienstration projects
have been effective, some of them, but not enough. Tell them that
-what has been done has been commendable, but not enough.

A few months ago, I met with the President of the United States .in the-Oval Office. It was there that I said to him:
Mr. President, wa appreciate what your administration has done, but it is notenough. As we see the problem facing us in this Nation, what is being done is notenough.

We, in OIC in 200 cities .and communities, are willing to do ourpart in an all-out war. We ask you to shape your legislation to
include us visibly and clearly in legislation, that we might beutilized, with our demonstrated effectiveness, to do more.

We ask that we be considered not only for being in the report,but that this time (MC and community-based organizations that
have demonstrated their .effectiveness, be considered in the actualwording ,of the bill. We ask 3rou to authorize us in this war to
become like the infantry in the urban- areas, to reach out to ourbrothers and sisters that We might give therci the help that they
need in cooperative with the businesses and the public agencies
that also should be a part of challenge before us.

We have already, Mr. Congr an, and members of this es-
teemed committee, attempted to ci .our part. OIC has 'trained and
put 500,000 Americans who were unemplOyed into jobs in the last15 years. The'call is more urgent now. We must reach our youngpeople by the millions.

Today we are talking about helping 500,000 young people,.750,000 young people, maybe 1 million young people. But it is like
a cup in a barrel, there are millions of our young people that must
be reached, and they must be reached in a massive scale, nation-
wide, emergency effort.
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Much of the inflationary ptoblem of America can be solved with
the employmint of unempldyed youth. Much of our budgetary
problem and the balancing of the budget can be solved by the
em_ployment of our unemployed youth.

Members Of this'committee, we want to express our appreciation
for the interest you have shown in this regard, fOr the steps you
are taking now and the steps we know you will take in the future
to meet this crucial problem that is ahead of us, and we pledge to
you the support of the OIC to help you in whatever legislation you
miet devise.

-pray for you and for your success, arid we hope that your
inspiration, giki&nce, and leadership will inspire the Senate of the
United States to take greater action, and together the House and
the Senate, and the President, and ail of us of the Natioti, all of us

" of America, perhaps, we can do something to help ate& this crisis, .
and end this danger before it is too late.

Thank, you very much, Mr..Chairman.
Mr. HAWKINS. Thank you very much, Dr. Sullivan.
I think that the response from the audience reflects the feelings

of the iommittee, I will, not tan the time to go into the specifics of
/the legislative .propoeals, I know you have indicated some interest
I in, having a bill introduced by the chairman of the full committee,

Mr- Perkins. I am not sure what the status of that is'at this, time,
but regardless of that, I want to assure you that whatever bill is
reported' by the subcommittee, I am confident, it will have some
visibility includeld. for the OIC movement, and for ihe efforts that
you have put forth.

I IlDnk that it is almost a Compionplac2 statOment before this
committee that we .always do include some visibility for the OIC. I
am tonfideht that it will be done again in whatever 'bill is reported
by the committee.

I think that you have sounded the alarm in a very dramatic way
today. The committee is deeply appreciative, and again I wish to
renew the offer of full cooperation by the subcommittee in-working
out the legislative strategy that will jnake sure that OIC and other
such community-based organizatiwi are thoroughly included, in
whatever effort we put forth.

Mr. Weiss?
Mr. Wrass. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I, too, simply want to express nly gratitude to Dr. Sullivan for

that very eloquent call for action, because it is that kind df Call
followed up by organdational efforts across the country Which will
ultimately result in the soil of effort that you so eloquently de-
scribed to-be necessary.

Reverend SutuvA.N. I might say, an OIC bill has been introduced
-and will be coming before yobr committee for consideration, with
the hope that. it" might be included in the overall bill that _might
finally 13e signed into lawt dr`

Mr. HAWKINS. Mr. Jeffords.
Mr. JEFFORDS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Dr. Sullivan, I hay& heard a jot about you, and now I know why.
Mr.'HAWKINS., You seem to have, stirred both sides, Dr. Sullivan,.

as usual. We again wish to express the appreciation of the subcom-
mittee to you and to your associates. Thank yoit very much.
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Before turning to the next witness,.may the Chair againsindlcate
that because the Congress is in session today:. the members of the
subconunittee are due back in Washington this afternoon. It 4s thehope of the Chifir that we will ptocetd as expeditiouttly as we seemto be doing now, and that we will be able to hear from all of the
scheduled witnesses, iind conclude the. hearing not later than 2p.m. this afternoon. We williforego'breaking for lunch, and we Willproceed in the same manner that We are now following.

I understand that the next several' witnesseit are not present atthis time. We will go, therefore; to the nextscheduled withess, whoapparently is with us, Mr. Richard M DesrOchers, director, YouthEmployinent Unit, New York State. Division for Youth.
Mr. DesroChers, we welcome you before the committee. We do-have your prepared statement, which will be entered into therecord in its entirety. We will appreciate your giving us the high-lights from the .statement, after which I an sure there will bequestions from .the members of the committee. You may proceed.

gTATgMENT OF RICHARD DESROCHERS, DIRECTOR, YOUTH
MPLOYMENT UN% NEW YORK STATE DIVISION FOR

TH

ESROCHERS. Thank.you, Mr. Chairman, and members of the
Id like to read parf of the statement, if r could.

Mr. HAWKINS. CertainV
6Mr. DESROCHERS. The N w iYork State Division for Youth s aState agency Charged with the care and rehabilitation of some4,140 juvenile delinquents and persons in need of supervision Wehave a full range of facilities, including opr secure 9:enters, down tomi.r community-based facilities, and also work with youth whe arecoming out of our facilities in what we call after-care status.'In addition, it els the agency with the mission of youth develop-

ment and delinquency prevention, as it provides matching funds to .localities and tq youth Senrice bureaus throughout New York.State;assisting local communities in developing services.
The division's youth employment unit, established in February of1978, to basically tarAt our unique population has developed a fullrange of employment/training programs and services for, the facili-ty-based and after-care populations. We also work very tos]y withthe youth services bureaus in .programing for no4jdiçated..youth.
We have receiyed a number of different funding from f:'oth the .. Governor's discretionary funds under title II and title,IV CETA,ineluding 1 percent linkage, that totals,approximately $2.5 millionto servce some 1,235 of our youth.
These projects Lire run in our facilities as well as in the corninu-nity, most are operated directly by the division, but in some in- "*.,stances ate contracted out to local community-based organizations;such as People's Development Corp., which I believe is on theagenda this morning.
In addition, we have special referral mechanisms and agree-.

ments to involve our youth in local prime sponsor programs, YoungAdult Conservation Corps, Jobs Gorps, and the summer youth em-ployment project. .
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We are also working with an $8.8 million grant from countercy-
clical antirecession funds thit has allowed the division to ftind the
vmployment unit, experiment with varions program models, devel-
op and implement employment/training programs within our facil-
ities, combine with- State and county probatioirdeOartments and
youth bureaus in a slatewide ithttive tO sec-jure jeh platement
within the private sector fer 1,800 youth on probation. This is a
one-tirne grant received from the Federal Government to tho State 7

)- of New York.
` Most of otir clients are emotionally handicipped. All of our cli-
ents have been adjudicated, pOisibly through sthe&family court.

Eighty-five percent are 2 or more years, behind grade levelein
both reading and math.

pixty-four percent are nonwhite, of which 45 percent are black,
.11.8 percent Hispanic, and 6 percent Native American, or other.

Sixty percent are menlbers of families who: receive .puhlic assist-.
ce.
Fifty percent have droppea out of school and in New York City

cin estimated 70 -percent of the youth that we deal with have
dropped out of school. *

IA good segment of the division's population are female.
, I think the fact that most, youngsters are Simultaneous members
of several significant segments clearly identifies division clients as
a priority group. . .

The employment qnit, as .1. "said, has been doing some quite
unique programing measures) -and the next paragraph in the text
talks about the employment unit, and What. we have done, especial-
ly one project, the evaluation design that we are now doing, and
the results of which are just now calming out after' approximately
12 months of programing.

The division haS a strong interest in providing embloYment and
training programs for our youth fin we feel it iwthe backbone in
the growth and development process,- and the rehabilitative procesp
of our youngster. We feel we represent the special-needs youth both
from an advocacy and a program operator's standpoint.

I'recently returned from Vice President Mondale's Task Force op
Youth Employment Seminar on "Youth With SPecial Needs," held
in Boston; and in June testified before the National Cominission on
Employment Policy hearings held in Philadelphia. We are con-
cerned about' and committed in our youth, and feel that youth
qmployment plays a significant role in not 'only the growth and
development of -our youtfi, but in their- rehabilitative Process as
well.

The division feels strongly that there should be a national policy
on youth of which youth employment is a major part. We need to
focus the country's.energies.and attention to the future citizens of
America, and bring all resources together to be certain that the
future citizens have the attention, employment, and educational
opportunities that are necessary to become productive and worth-
while citizens.

Any national policy on youth employment muSt- consider 'and
develop partnerships with local and State governments in order for
that policy to become implemented on the local level. A partner-
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ship can be developed and nurtured if that partnership includesboth the State level and the Federal level working together.
As an example, the division for youth has, since 1946, developedsuch a partnership with local governments as they share in thecost of youth service programs on a local level. In many instances,Nolte and local costs equal 50 percent, and provide the impetus andmotivation for rural areas to Wcome involved in services not nor-mally seen in these locales.

- Other factors to consider in the national policy on youth employ-
. ment may include: .1 think we have to realize that youth employ-ment is different from adult employment in that youth employ-ment is a mix of economic development and human development..The younger the person, the greater the human developmentneeds.

!. We feel that youth employment is a growth and developmentprocess, where our youth need to hawk the -opportunity to explorevarious occupations, learn job knowle4e, job seeking skills, attainmarketable skills, and have an opportunity to be part of the train-
program, while not having to compete with adults for positions.upport services for youth on the job is a necessary and worth-

while component of a youth. ;employment project, espefial rthose youtlf having special needs. These youth un many inS ces,are unskilled, abused, add need much more timn 30 days allowedby Cm regulation. This regulation, among many, emphasizedthat CETA is adult oriented, and has approached youth employ-ment with adult parameters. Youth employment is not a complexissue, just one needing a different approach and emphasis.
Provision should be made for funding vocational programs inyouth facilities. Today, most efforti 'are toward the de-institutionalization of youth, since status offenders were in toomany instances found to be the main residents, I believe the statusoffenaers are being taken out of the facilities. But the youth 'whoremain must receive adequate programs, and adequate care, other-wise we end with a mini-adult correction system.It is true that we must protect society, and place those ybuthtvho age dangerous to society and to themselves in a secure setting.Those in facilities are usually youth having the greatest needs.iTherefore, special help is deeded to assist them in ovewoming theirproblems and return to the community as quicklt as possible.We also need to look at, once their return to the community, theservices that really are necessary in order for them to make it.The private sector needs to be involved both in the planning andprogram operation. I am sure_ you have heard this from everywitness here this morning, the private sector is the workplaceoffering the most relevant experience. While the public sector canoffer relevant and productive work sites, the ,private sector is anexperience needed by youth. This element is addressed in both billsand ig their strength.

However, this comment should not be ?nterpreted to be an exclu-sion of' the public sector as an employer. The public sector can be afulfiller of job opportunities if certain ingredients are found at the .job site: Goal supervision available to training the youth, and thecommitment by the public agency that these youth are deserving ofa meaningful experience, and not a handout.

i`
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After reading both Representative Hawkins' and Representative
Weiss's bills, I feel encouraged thsit there is such an interest by the
Corigress of the United Statec in Youths emplo ant, that the need
is being addressed, that youth be seen as n relevant, produc-
tive, and practical work experiences or training, and not merely .a
job or handed money.

The emphasis in looth bills toward private industik ,counCils is
heartening and, I believe, a move in the right direction. However, I
do believe that the PICs need to foga specifically on youth einploy-
nient, designate a certain percentage of funds for youth employ-
ment or ake some modifica4ons to better adapt the bills ta youth
employment.

You may want to look at school districts, operating youth Bu-
reaus, or incorporate the work education councib within the work-
ing PICs to give the PICs some link to youth employirfent issues
and problems. We also need to increase the funds available, if we
feel that PICA are truly the key to the private sector.

We also need to further increase ,program options by: Loosening
the regulations toward training and subsidize empibyment in the
private. sector. We need to target and eiplore subsidized employ-
ment.

We need to expand the ta. m eted jobs tax credit eligibility to 16;
year-old, out-of-school yougsters. It is heartening to see Co
man Weiss's bill; H.R. 4536, addresses this ,need. While the TJTC
does address youth 18 to 24, and those involved iii a. cooperative.
education _experience, those two criteria do not make eligible a
great number of our youth, yeuth with special needsthe ones
that desperately need entry inteithe private sector.

We need to streamline 04-T. The paperwork is horrendous. The
private sector is beirig turned off.

We need to assist the PICs by providing them with the authority
to exempt programs from the huardous occupation sections of the
child labor laws for experimental programs, while continuing nee-
essitry safety precautions. In our zealousness to protect youth, we
have denied more orouth the opportunity to work in productive,
meaningful jobs than,, we have put to work in those types of posi-
tions. We look at our laws,. while keeping .safety in mind at all
times.

Both sides of the, minimym wage ariument deserve some aften.-
don. However, when we discuss youth employment, especially for
those youth below, the age of 16, we need to consider whether the
minimum wage is a viable method of payment.

The testing for youth employment needs is long overdue- It is not
now available in many instances, and should be used to measure
increasing employability. The division developed its own battery of
assessment tests, which measures optimism, job knowledge skills,
job seeking skills, interests, locus of control, and provides the divi-
sion and its workers with a systematic, objective look at our
youth's employability level. We can then determine where to *place
our yOuth. As we post-test the youth exiting Trom the program; we
can then evaluate our efforts in raising their level of employability,
_which we feel is very important.

.1 have a feeling, however, that youth testing might best done in
agencies having some experience in dealing with this population,
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either though the school system, or through an agency that canreach the out-of-school youngster, Or poseibly through the PrivateIndustry Council.. We should reevaluate the placing of this task inthe employment service. e

Lastly, job Corps has always been and remains to be an opportu-nfty for division youngsters to enter a viable training program.However, our youngsters find it difficult to enter. Job Corps azd inmany instances.only need the non-residential Job Corm, experlèn
mentioned in Congressman Hawkins bill.

We endorse the nonresidential concept, itiommend that you im-.
plement the concept within the inner-cities, and that .you seekviable working agencies that can provide that te of traininginstead of developing new Job Corps centers wiThin the urban
areas. Also, add to the residential Job Corps sites non-residentialslots so that medium-sized cities and counties can also take part .inthat training and reach ail youth. I believe that this should berecommended.

Mr. Chairman, the last 3 pages, basically, talk about the divi.sion's iaiiatives, and some of tlie pros-rams that we have attempt-ed to develop over the last 18 or 19 months, basically aroundraising the employability of our yeah. We feel that we have aseries of programs, operated both by. ourselves and community-based organizations, that' deal with the special needs of youth.I. am here today to ask you to pursue your efforts in getting the
bills throuoh. Congress, to keep youth emproyment on the table, tokeep it aCtive and,akive, hut to look at some of the other comments,and some of the other ramifications of getting kids jobs.

I don't think that if is merely getting kids jobs. I believe that itis more than that, although it is not such a complei issue.
I appreciate the Opportunity to speak to you today. Thank youvery much.
[The prepared statement eif Richard Desrochers followsl

PIMP ARNO' TIVTIMONV PRESOMD WV RICHARD A. DESROCHERS, DIRECTOR, YouTHEMPLOYMENT Pawassts, Nrw You STATE DIVISION FOR You'll'
Thank you, Chairman Hawkins and members of the Subconunittee for this oppor- -4tunity, to testify here today regarding the bills you have proposed and also for theopportunity to speak to you regarding the Division for Youth and its initiatives inyouth employment.

NEW VORX STATE DIVISION roa YOUTH

The New York State Division for Youth is State .agency chargej with the careand rehabilitation of some 4,100 juvenile delinquents and persona in need of supervi-sion. The Agency operates a continuum of facilitied serving youthhaving a range oft. various ne..w and behaViors while also supporting the youth back in their communi-ties through a Youth Service Team model, iorofessional staff assisting the youthback into the conlmunitr. In addition, it is the Agency with the mission of youth
development and definqueNcy prevention, as it provides matChing funds to lolities,to youth service bureaus and community-based Organizations thr.oughout New Yorkfiti:vleitassisting local communities. in the development of a va .range of youth

. The Division's Youth Employment Unit, established in FWuary of 1918, tospecifically serve Division for Youth clients, has developed a full range of employ-ment/training programs and services for the facility-based and afteskare population.We also work very closely with Youth Bureaus and community-based agencies inthe design, development, and funding of programs for non-adjudicated youth.As a main source of funding, the Youth Employment Unit has received CerAGevernor's,Discretionary Grant funds under Titles II and IV of CETA, including 1ercent Linkage fUnds, During this past fiscal year, Governor's Discretionary proj-.
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ects tetaling $2.5 million have served some 1.4i35 of our youth 'arrow the State-
These projects are operated in our facilitiee directly by the Division as well as in the
iseumunity by centracting with community-based organizations. ln addition, we
have specad referral mechanisms and.agreements to ingolve our youth in local
Prime Sponsor programs, Young Adult Conaervation Corps, Job Carps, and the
Summer Youth Employment Project. .We are also working with a ontetime $8.8
million grant from Countercyclical Anti-Recession funds that was provided to fund.
the Employnwet Unit, exPeriment with various program models, develop and irnple-
ment employment/training programs within our facilities, and combine. with the
State and County Probation .Dlepartments and Youth Bureaus in a statewide initia-
tive to secure job plecements within the -private sector for 1,800 youth on probation.

All of the Division's 4,100 client* are members of it least two, and usually more,
of the significant segments for deternuning need as defuied by CETA. All clients are
19 years oId or younger and can be clausified ap offenders. Other significant sew
ments repreeented are:

A. 85 percent are two or more yowl' behind grads level in both reading and math.
B. 64 percent are non-white, of which 45 percent are blacie 13 percent Hiapanic;

and 6 portent. native American or Other.
C. 60 percent are hiembers of families that receive public suisistance, and three-

guaitere are from families below poverty level.
r D. 50 percent have dropped out of school, including some youngsters who were 14

'hand 15: years old; and in New York City an eetimated 70 percent of all youth have
left school.

E. A good eegment of the Division's population are fbinale.
The fact that most youngsters are simultaneous members of severalerignificnte

segments clearly identifies Division clients as a priority group. 1.

Once again, the Employment Unit, while being only 19 months old, has developed
significant- employment initiatives. Our plans for Federal Fiscal Year 1980 eall for
requeeting over 19 programs from Governor's Discretionary funds that will serve
approximately 3.000 participants and contract with a number of.community groups
capable of operating high level youth 'employment programs. Total programming
including potential funding from other sources such as State Purposes sad founda-
tions, could total approximately $7.5 million, incleding administrative staff. The
Division's Employment Unit provides program planning, monitoring, technical as-
sistance, and valuation. The Unit also makee decisions about program design,
preparee the narratives of applications and modifications, helps program operators
implement their programs, visits operatinprograms, provides technical assistance,
and verifi tract cemplianee, checks A forms, eeps the Agency apprised of
changes- i rid regulations and CETA Operations Division promdures. We
have de ployability Development Plan that is individual in nature and
must be prepa fore the youth participates in the p

The real ure of performance will be indicated bymIreaeTraluation developed by
the Division mcet programs. Significant changes in the client's work-
relevant Fate e8cation, job knowledge and job betaking skills, and knowledge
about the lobo market and specific skills attained will tad the program s effect.
The evaluation, using the employability skills assessment battery in a pre and post-
test design, will*document such growth. Included in the evaluation iS a follow-up
design that will longitudinally study the yoUth over a period of three, six, nine and
twelve months. This design has been reviewed by the Office of Policy Evaluation
and Research at the U.S. Department of Labor. Results from the evaluation will be
available over the toutse Of the next fiscal year and I will be happy to share those
results with you.

grams for our youth since we feel empimrment-is important to a youth's
The Division haS .a strong interest in protici.ing employment and tra= pro-

atd
development process as well as the rehabilitative process for our youngsters. We feel
we repretient the special-needs youth both from sem advocacy and a program opera-
tor's standpoint. I recently returned front Vice President Mondale's Task Force on'
Youth Employment seminar on Youth with. Special Needs, and in June testified
before the National Commission on Employment Policy hearings held in Philadel-
phia, relaying the message about youth employment. . .

TESTIMONY

The Division feels strongly that there should be a National Policy on Youth in
Which youth employment is hIghlighted. We need to focus the country's energies
and attention on the-future citizens of America, and 000rdinate resources to ensure
that the future citizens have the attention, employment, and educational opportuni-
ties necessary to become productive and worthwhile citizens. Any national youth

a
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licy containing youth employment must consider and develop partnerships arith
local and state governments in order for that policy to become implemented. Withthe federal government concerned with national labor market trends and allowing
the lees! and state governments to plan and implement programs around individuallocal labor trends, a partnership can be developed and .nurtured.

Other factors to consider in the national policy on youth employment include:
Youth empleyment is different from adult employment in that youth employmentis a mix of economic development and human development. The younger the person,the greater the human development needs. In this context emplisyment must becoordinated with other activities such as education and recreation for a complete

approach to the problem. There needs to be a balance of economic developnient and
human development concerns. Fourteen and fifteen year-olds are exploring. They donot and ehould not enter into the economic focut on youth employment but willneed skills when they do and need to build self-esteem while younger. While 18year-olds may be still exploring, contact in the labor market is a more 'seriousmatter and could have an impact on the nationatlabor market. -

Support eervices for youth on the job is a neceesary and worthwhile component of
a youth employment project, especially for those youth having special needs. Theseyouth, in many instances unskilled and needing direction, need much more than thedays allowed by .A3E-I4 regulations. This regulation, among many, emphasizesthat MIA is adult-oriented and hit approached youth employment with adultparameters. Youth employment is not complex issue, just one needing a differentapproach and emphasis. asProvision shoird be made for funding vocational programs in youth facilities. Weknow that youth facilities, unless funded adequately for remedial and rehabilitative
programs, offer nothing more than cesstodial care. Se the youth exits the facility,having learned few skills and with more scars than s/he entered. Those youth infacilities usually have the greatest needs and, therefore, special help is requited toaasist them in overcoming their problems and return to the community as quicklyad porsaible. In New York State, since the Vocational Education Act guidelines aresomewhate clouded, the Division for Youth does not have the opportunity to take-advantage of thaw funds for our facilities and may see a discontinuance of the
programs begun since February 1978. However% we are working closely with theState Education Department it this particular time to determine resourees availa-ble-such as tekhnical assistance, funding for certain certified programs and thedesignation, of our facilities as Cooperative Education agencies, there y making ouryouth eligible for the Targeted Jobs Tax Credit,

The private sector should be involved both in planning and program operation.I'm sure you're all aware, and have heard countless times; today, that the privatesector is the work place offering the most relevant experience and .the type ofexperience needed by youth. This element is addressed in both bills and is theirstrength. This comment, however, should not be interpreted to mean exclusion ofthe public sector as-an employer. The public sector can be a fulfilling job opportuni-
ty if certain ingredients are found at the job site: good supervision available to trainthe youth, and a commitment by the public agency that these youth are deservingof a meaningful experience and not a handeut.

THS BILLS

After reading both Representative Hawkins' and Representative Weiss's bills, I.feel encouruged 'that there is such an interest by the Congress of the United States
in youth employment, that the need is being addressed, and !that youth are seen asneeding relevant, productive, practical work experience or training and not merelya job or handed money. The emphasis toward private industry councilli is hearten-ing and, I believe, a mow in the right direction. However, I believe that the incs-need to focus more specifically on youth employment by designating a certainpercentage of funds for ynuth employment or making some modifications to betteradapt the bills to youth employment. You may want to add school districts, operat-ing Youth Bureaus, or incorporate the work education councils to the working PIMto give .thia body linkages to youth employment issues and problems. We also needto increase the funds available. If we feel that PICS are truly the key to the privatesector, we need to further increase their program options by:

kik) Loosening the regulations toward training and subsidize employment -in thisprivate sector. We need to target and explore subsidized employment.
al/ We need to expand the Targeted Jobs Tax Credit eligibility to 16 yeareld, (iot-a-school youngsters, It is heartening to see Congressman Weiss's bill TIR 4536 that

inaddresses this need. While the TJTC does address youth 18-24 and those involved in
the Cooperative Education experience, those two criteria do not make eligible a
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great number of our _youth, youth with special needsthe owe that desperately
need entry into the private sector.

SO We need to streamline OJT. The paperWork is horrendous. The private Sector.
is being turned off. We may need a whale different approach regarding this worth-
while effort.

(D) We need to assist the PICS by providing' them with the authority to exempt
programs from the hazardous occupetion sections of the Child Labor Laws for
experimental programa while continuing necessary safety preceutions. In our zeal-
ousness to protect youth we have denied more youth the opportunity to work in
productive meaningful jobs than we have put to work in thaw types of positions. We
muet look at our laws. We aim must keep in mind sefety precautions, but allow
yeuth the opportunity to work.

(E) Minimum WageBoth sides of the minimum wage arpment deserve some
attention. However, when youth employment, especially for those youth below the
age of 16, is diecussed, we need to consider whether the ra*imum wage is viable or
counterproductive.

The testing for youth employment needs is long overdue, in many meanest is not
now available, and should he used to measure increasing employability. The Divi-
sion developed its own batted! of asseesment tests which measures optimism, job
knowledge skills, job seeking skills, interests, locus of control, and provides the
Division and its staff with le systematic, objective look' at our youthi' employability

_level. Aswe posttest the youngsters exiting from the we an thein evaluate
our efforts in raising that level of employability. ot diseOunting the Division's
efforts in this urea, I feel the subcommittee should investigate the beet possible
agen se to conduct youth employment testing and assessment which might include
the sc ools, agencies reaching t '.oui-of-echool youngster, the Job Service, or poser-
bly through the Private Industry uncils themselves.

Job Corps has always been, d remains to be, an opportunity for Division
youngsters to enter a viable ning progjam, However, our youngeters find it
difficult to enter Job Co z in many atances, only need the non-residential,
Job Corps experience me ed in Conreseman Hawkins' bill. I endorse the
nonresidential concept, recommend that you implement the concept, within the
inner cities, and that,you investigate placing that task with viable working agencies
that are presently providing that type of training. Also, add to the resideAtial Job
Corps sites, a number of nonresidential slots lo that medium-sized cities and men-
ties can also take part in that training.

DIVISION hiCGRAMS

The Division for Youth employment programs are tank eome of the approaches
previously mentioned. We are .operating a Job Development and Placement Pro-
gram in five upstate metropolitan areas that provide a profesisional job seeker and,
as important, professional counselors that support and assist young people while on
the job. This may mean personel telephone calls to remind him/her of certalh
obligations. We view the jobs being provided on a vocational exploration context,
since our client population is 14-17, and maey not ready for a full-time job in which
the person will remain for a long period of time. In fact, on the national beats the
average length of stay in any one job for youth 16-19 is six months.

The Targeted Cooperative Education Program, soon to be operational in both
Buffalo and Utica, is an example of local planning. The Division bad the possibility
of obtaining Governor's Discretionary 1 Percent Linkage fimds, and so, contacted
local Youth Bureaus and Prime Sponsors in both of these locales and assisted them
in develdping a program based on local needs. There are two separate approachee,
different agencies working in the locales, with the program based on local needs.
The program is an attempt to keep youth-in school using a cooperative education
model and supporting the participants vi s. services offered by the losial education
agency, Youth I3ureau, Prime Sponaor ancl community based organizations.

Institutionally, oar pragrams revolve around raising the employability of our
youth through an employment assesament, development of an Employability Devel-
opment Plan, Job Readinees Training through work experience, anti vocational skill
training sessions. The main focus, however, is not on developirt apprentipes or
training youngsters in specific trades or occupations, bet to allow them to explore,
test, grow, learn skills in various occupations that can be transferred, enjoy the
work, develop relationships with staff and peers, and culminate in increased job
knowledge that can assist the youth in becoming productive members of society and
assist in the. procurement and retention of a suitable job. Having learned these
skills and once again residing in the community, the Division attempts to secure a
job or training position based en whatever occupational interests or skills the youth
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has acquired. In some cases, the Division has assisted the placement of yvuth ready
for the experience in a technical or trade school, a local training program or a
Division-eponsored training program such as the United Auto Workers auto me-
chaniNramiog Program in Islew .York City. While we' feel our institutional pro-

are unique and worthwhile, our dilemma is that since they are being funded
rough Federal Anti-Recession fund's, we may not have an avenue to continue

funding after March 31 of next year.
Within the private sector there are two initiatives that we are proud of. One is

called the Employability Incentive Program that provides a part-time subsidy to the
private employer for a limited period of time so that youngeters having a history of
failing on the job will become more attractive to the private sector by subsidizing
the treining of that youngster. The youngster would be supported on the job by a
profeauienkl. 'We hope that through this incentive, the youth will partake in the
private sector and the training costs Of the private 'employer will be reducecL The
Claasroom in Industry concept is another initiative which places the remedial
education, claissroom training, skills training and work experience all within the
industrial setting. We hope to develop this program, and implement it through
Governor's Discretionary funds as of January 1, 1980.

Realizing that job readiness is one component of youth employment that is vital
to the retention of youth on the job, the Division is, through Governor's Discretion-
ary funds, investigating the beet possible curriculum for job readinece by examining
and investigating whatlias been accomplished, and revising, editing, and developing .

a curriculum based cnfr the needs of our youngsters. Specifically, the goal is to
inveatigate the beet methods of teaching a yob readiness curriculum to these youth
needing an alternative approach, to test various methods, decide on one or a aeries
of methods and publish the results. We are enthused by New York State Depart-
ment of Labor CE'TA Operations Division's willingness to fund the project and look
forward to the results.

A5 stated previously, the Division is presently, evaluating ite programs and will, if
you wish, keep ,the Subcommittee appriaed of what works and what doesn't I
appreciate the opportunity to testify Wday. I hope that the Division's remarks are
helpful, and can lae utilized in the development of youth employment bills.

Mr. HAWKINS. Thank you, Mr. Desrochers.
Mr. WEISS. Thank you very much, Mr:Chairman.
Mr. Desrochers, I am delighted to learn that yo are in fact in

the process of evaluating the programs that.you afe in charge of. I-
think that this is something that we would vér much welcome,
the results of that evaluation, at the earliest opportunity.

We heard testimony earlier today about the need for greater
coordination among some of the Federal youth employment pro-
grams, especially those under CETA. I wonder if you could tell ui;
what_ efforts have been made at the State level, not :just in your
division, but generally, to try and coordinate the various-employ-
ment programs, training programs, education programs, which
have as part of their purpow the provision of employment opportu-
nities ancl training for you*: people.

Mr. DESROCHERS..We have done a couple of things over the last
12 months, one being that, in 1979, the CETA plan was funded by
the Governor's discretionary fund. It was a combined plan with the
department of probation. So in at attempt to coordinate our partic-
ular efforts, the youth on probation with our particular youngster:),
although it was not a glowing, success, it did get two, agencies
together, and we did talk about cmmon needs, common experi-
ences.

On the local level, we ran a pr
employment program that found
bureaus On the local level, throug
local level. In that particular progr
over the last 12 months, and we ho
tionalized within the State's budget.

5/-490 U - BO, -

am-called-the probation and
obs for youth -through youth
probation department on the
, about 1,800.1obs were found
to see that program institu-
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The other effort we are making id working very closely with the
State education department in a cotOle of things. One is, designing
our prograrnOn our facilities so that they meet the cooperative
education guildelines, therefore, our youth will be eligible for tar-
get jobs tax credit when they work outaide the facility, or insidethe facility.

We are also making sure that the programs meet State, aid
guidelines. We are working very closely on the local level withState aid guidelin . In Buffalo and in Mica, we have combined
the programs With local youth bureau prime sponsors, local educa-tion agencies in a program called the targeted cooperative aid
program, basically, to get kids back to school through a cooperativeeducation experience.

Mr. Wxiss, Thank you very much.
Mr: HAWKINS. Mr. 4Jeffords.
Mr. JEFFORDS. I am ctirious about your comments on OJT, and

about the. paperwork. The. biggest hindrance for business getting
into `OJT is because they don't want to be bothered with the
paperwork. Is-that your feeling, and if so, is it necessary?

Mr., DESROCHERS. I think that is basically the problem of paper-work, The chambers of commerce, and the businesses and indus-
tries that I have talked to have all said that they will not touch
OJT, basically, because the Federal handland the State hand is tooheavy, and if the regulations were pulled back, the paperwork
would be reduced.

I don't think that this is the issue. I tbink the issue is that there
are too .many regulations tying them There are too many

. people looking at what they are doing in minute detail, but that is
mainly because of the program, especially when we are talking
about division youngsters, and the youngsters having that particu-lar stigma. It means that extra effort by that, particular business,
and in many instances it mephs a one-to-one relationship. We areasking them to do all of that, and then the paperwork.

The one-to:one relationship is necessary because many times our
youth are corning ,out of facilities still having problems acceptingwhat is out there. Where we don't after-care warkers, the best typeof relationship that can be set up is a relationship that is on thebusiness level. A person who is on the the worksite, work with the'youngster, and help him through some tough times.

We are asking them to do that, and we are also asking them tofill out constant forms, constantly looking over their shoulders, andthey resent it. I think that we see through the OJT money that isnot being spent. -
Mr. JEk'FORDS. Mr. Desrochers, what type of arrangement do you-pave with the department of education to try to exchange views on"various problems you are facing; what formal or informal arrange-ments do you have?
Mr. DESROCHERS. Let me mention a couple of things. One, we areattempting to_ get the divisionto be aesignated. at a local education

iagency, and LEA,. and we have been n formal negotiations withthe State education depaitinent for approximately 12 months. If wedo that, and we are designated as an LEA, then 'Vocational Educe-
,

tion Act funds could come to the division for use in our facilities,which would help us out.

5 1
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Also, we would come under the rubric of their particular guide-
lines, get the technical assistance that we need regarding curricu-
lum development,oand methods of teaching. So the full negotiations
are being held at this particular time on that level, and also,at a
lower level regarding cooperative education programs that we aretrying to redesignate In our facilities.

So we are working closely with them, as much as possible, and
we hope to see two or three things happen within the next 12
months..

Mr. JEFFORDS. Thank you very much.
Mr. DESROCHERS. Thank you.
Mr. HAWKINS. Thank you, again, Mr. Desrochers.
The next scheduled witness is the Reyerend Gregory Browne,

Stuyvesant Heights Church, Brooklyn.
Reverend, we welcome you as our next witness.
Let me ask at this time if Norma Nieves is in the audience?
Apparently she is not.
Reverend Btrowne, we do have your prepared statenieht, which

will be entered into the record in its entirety. You may proceed asyou so desire.

STATEMENT OF REV. GREGORY BROWNE, STUYATESANT
HEIGHTS CHURCH, BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Reverend BROWNE. Mr. Chairmar, members of the Education
and Labor Committee, I think that Phad better read my statement,
and then make some additional comments.

Mr. HAWKINS. You may proceed,
Reverend BROWNE. Mr. Chairman, and members of the Educa-

tion and Labor Committee, youth- Unemployment has 'reached thepoint of being a national disaster. Mei.. unemployment amon,g
youth 16 to 24 is 3 million. The Natio e urban League and the
AFL-CIO estimate the number to be kuc her.

According to the National Urban league's hidden unemployment
index, unemployment amon& black youth has reached an all-time
high of 75 percent. Statistibs cannot adequately reflect the to/1
unemployment takes on one's 'Personal life, family life, and physi-
cal -well-being. The unemployed youth of our country have no Ni
ture to look forward to.

We, the Youth March for Jobs, are an organization based on
neighborhood and citywide formations of youth fighting: for jobs.
We strive toward getting all national student and youth organiza-
tions to fight for youth Jobs on an ongoing basis. We continue to
build jobs for youth committees in every major city.

We seek meaningful jobs for youth at trade union level wages
and working conditions. Therefore, we do not agree with using tax
credits to corporations as an incentive to hire young people. Youth
are hired at training wages which are usually half the wage level
of older trade union workers. So the company pays half the total
wage, and the other half comes from tax credits, which come out ofthe pocket of taxpayers.

Therefore, the employer prefers to hire youth because it costs the
employer less than it costs to hire an older person. This pits
younger workers against older workers and contributes to a gener-
al lowering of wage levels. This serves to undercut the buy*

52
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power of workers which, in turn, causes production to lag, resultingin more layoffs.
So the use of tax credit worsens the problem. We ao not advocate

any job measures that pit youth against the unions or that forces
youth to compete with older workers to get jobs. We will, however,
seek jobs for youth from private employerszwhen that appearsfruitful. We are not against government encouraging small busi-.
nesses to hire youth, as long as wages are trade union or prevail-
ing.

We strongly reject the-notion that youth are responsible for their
own unemployment. This ideology of blaming the victim has a
sharp raciest edge, and claims tlw,t youth are unemployed because
they don't want to work. The feal problem is that there is not
enough jobs to go around and the education and training that is
provided is totally inadequate,

The private economy has left youth with an unemployment rate,of 10 percent for 25 years. The private economy has not been able
to absorb the huge pool of unemployed, particularly among black
and Hispanic youth. What's happening is that the private indus-
tries are laying off workers. We believe it is the Gpvernment's
responsibility to provide jobs for youth since the private economyhas failed to do so.

We strive for public service and public works jobs that provide
meaningful work for young people. Jobs that develop skills includ-
ing on-the-job training, remedial education, that would be usefullater on for private employment, and there is plenty of work to be
done.

These jobs would be geared toward buildA the communities we
live in. Schools, hospitals, recreational facilities, low-cost housing
are all basic necessities that young people can be put to work on.

We are -also for restoring any cutbacks in existing youth job
programs such as CETA, even though we fight for improvements in
CETA, such as trade union wages, greater affirmative action in job
prokramb more meaningful jobs.

We strrve for jobs at equal pay for equal work with trade union
working conditions. The wages should be trade union or prevailing,
whichever is higher. We object to youth being used as cheap labor,--00
that threatens the jobs of older workers who receive trade union
wages.

The unemployment rates among black, Hispanic, and other mi-
nority youth are disproportionately higher than among their white
counterparts. For this reason we- strive for jobs programs with
affirmative action. We believe affirmative steps mustJe taken to -
overcome past discrimination in job hiring, training, and promo-tion. This will serve to bring unemployment rates down to equal
levels throughout the country.

We struggle for affirmative action in jobs programs while de-
manding more jobs for everybody. In order to win, joba for every-
one, we must have unity. The basis for this is ffilling for affirma-tive steps to be taken to guarantee equality IF job hiring and
promotion.

We work for the passage of Federal legislation such as the Youth
Employment Act of 1979. H.R. 4465. This will, if. passed, provide
jobs and job training for youth aged 16 to 22. Wages will be trade
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union or prevailing, whichever is higher. The bill also provides
employment for disadvantaged youth.

This legislatiOn is badly needed if it .can reduce the unemploy-
ment rate' to .10 percent in an assembly district like Harlem. Youth
must be able ta work in their local community and school districts.

H.R. 4465 provides for academic input which is viable for young
people if they are to survive this technologic4 era. We seek the
passage of such a bill because it provides jobs Lit meaningful wages
and has a strong affirmative action clause which guarantees jobs
for everyone.

We work for the passage of the shorter workweek bill, with no
cut in pay introduced by Representative John Conyers of Michigan.
This bill, if passed, woad create millions of jobs.. Many of which-.
might go to young_people.

There are .those who say that the Federal government has no
money to provide jobs for youth. They state that taxes, and. infla-
tion are already too high. As people who are bitterly affected by
high taxes and inflation, we, say that there is money for jobs.

Job programs can be figanced through slashing the bloated mili-
tary budget and closing ate over $130 billion in tax loopholes for

. the big 'corporations and the weilth. This way, inflation is curbed
and high taxes are reduced for working people and iobs can be,
created. .

In striving to meet the job needs of youth, we use various meth-.
ods. We seek to edueate th.e public and lawmakers through confer-----
ences, studies, tench-ins, organizing guidelines, analysis of pending
legislation.

We also organize actions to ipply pressure on Federal and local
governments to create massive youth job and job-training pro-
grams. These include ipbbying, voter-registration drives, letterwrit-

, petitions, marches, demonstrations, and sit-ins.
ow, I would like to reflect, because I am a minister and I have

the opportunity to travel throughout the local communities, and /
visit high schools, which I had the opportunity to do in Brooklyn
last year, I think that there are other things that need to be said ,

with regard to young people and uneinployment. I don't think that
they all need to be said with regard .to their having a job..

For those who are high school graduates, and are out of school, ie
is important tliat they have a job. But even more so, those that are
still in high school, juniors and seniors who see what is happening,
to their brothers and sisters, they know that athey, too, will come
out and be a victim of the same situation. Consequently, they are
saying: "To hell with education. I want money and I want a joi5
when I come out of here."

There has been a cutback of funds for educition for kids that go
to vocational schools and colleges. As a result of this, Such negative
articles as those that were written in the New York Tiniei, make it
Ibbk like the young ple don't want jobs, and it is an outright lie.

Last summer in :rooklyn and in Bford-Stuyvesant, 500 jobs
were offered, and 15,000 young waited from 6 a.m. in the morning
until they could file an application. That is a serious analysis of
how many young people want jobs. (

In Harlem, there gre 80,000 young black people that are between
the ages of 16 and 25 that are willing to work, but ,there are no jobs \
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af-A there are no aPpwriation jobs. Then, they have to find
olgaer ways to entertafri themse yes. As a result of that, there is a
deterioration of our community.

The Minority community is 'deteriorating because young people
not only do not have jobs, but they have no -place to use their
energy. Certainly, this is destroying our families. The structure of
the family is being destroyed because the young male feels that he
cannot suppbrt a wife and a child, because he cannot get the
vocational training. As a result he is standing on the corner, and
he will shoot crap, and smoke a reefer. He will drink- some cheap
wine. He will have a good time with the rest of the boys. It is
destroying the image of what we are trying to do fat our children.

Today, a youth without a future is a country without a future.
We are not talking about right now. That is part of -the problem
with CETA, ybu- can't give a child a job for 9 months, let him go
put and establish a little credit, get an apartment, buy a car, and
get some clothes, and then kick him off. You can't do that.

I say that we need to. have a long-range plan for. employment.
That means that "we cannot talk about 1 or 2 years, but the
committee nee& to looli-at 10 or 15 years, and what the unemploy---
ment situation is piing to bp like from this point on.. f

Already on us is-1980, so we candbt talk about 1980. We have to
talk about 1990, 1995, if the young people are going to feel that
they are going to be a part, of this country. I say to you, if it is not
donk by 1985, you can look forward to a revolution in this country.
Young -people have seen revalutions in, other countries, knowingthlt young people,' 14', 15, find 16 years old are willing to die for a

We,don't need those kinds of tactics that sa lo young people; we
cause, and that same cause is herein America5

do care about you, but I , think our legislative leaders, our local
politicians, our community leaders, they are not showing young
people tttis care.
d You cannot blame the young, you have to admit to yourselves,
"We have been at fault.'.' The U.S. government, the local politi-
clans, the local. cbmmunities, tio local districts, we are to blame for
what is hap.pening to our young people. 4 '

The increase in crime,!who is to blame-for that? We are to blame
for the crime that goes in our communities. We are to blame for
high drugs -and high alcoholism, for teenage pregnancy. This is all
involved ;in youth gnemployment:

'We are to blamealso fdr the negative attitude young kople have
toward seniOr citizens, toward tkeir fellow man. We are to blame
-for that, because we are not teaching them' how to do better. We
eke not showing them how to work and _devkop: the- discipline-

_taward work. We are telling 41pm, "We are trying to provide for
10u."

41.I suggest that if we were to find our young people, and were to
place them somewhat in tiiis societyI can say this, because I
re9etni3er last summery when I was in Cuba at the 11th Festival' of
International Youth and 54idents, we had an opportunity, to dialog
with other,young people. They talked about their problems, and

.their problems are just like nur problems. Young people are not
being a part of their anwrnment. They are not being a part of



their society. Consequently, we could hear the revolutionary tacticsthat they would use.
The second thing is that unless young people understand thatthe ,political process has to take place, that is the Only way jobs willbe. created in this country, unless they know that their voting

. .power is going to put Congressmen, Senators, districts leaders, andmayors out of office, and say: "We want you to recognize that . .youth unemployment is a public enemy, public enemy No. I."Unless that can happen.1 believe that young people- are.going tohave to turn to this dem.oeratic system, they are going to have .tovote the old people out and vote some new people in who areconcerned about the domestic issues of this country.
Mr. 'HAWKINS. Thank you, Revere.nd Browne. The Chair wouldlike to pay a compliment to you this morning. I realize a lot of thethinking that has gone into the proposal before the subcommittee,H.R. 4465, was due to your own thinking.
I recall that you did indicate your views during one of your Visitsto Washington. I am very pleased to know that you have expandedyour efforts in that direction. Being aware of the work 'that you aredoing in'your own community, I believe that you can be of tremen-dous help to the subcommittee as we proceed to conduct thesehearings in various parts of the country.
I think you' have given us some very challenging parametirs

within which to work. I believe they are reasonable parameters.The thinking that you you have put into the subject certainlymotivates the thinking of the subcommittee.
. Through efforts such as yours and your group's, we can, I be-lievei achieve the objectives that the subcommittee is attempting toachieve.
I wish to pay that tribute to jkou, And to .give you full credit forthe work that you have put into the background that led to. theintroduction of the legislation and has led to further the cause interms Of U.R. 4465.
Mr. Weiss'? ,

Mr. WEISS. Thank you very mucli, Mr. Chairman.
I, too, 'want to express my appreciation and acknowledgement,not only for the contribution that Reverend Browne has made, butfor his very clear statement of the crisis that we are in the midstof, both in this community VIM in this Nation:
Thank you.' ,Mr. HAWKINS. Mr. Jeffords?
Mr. JEFFORDS. Thank you,
You certainly .articulatea v well the feeling of frustratibn of

Mprtiy Chairman.

the people that you represent, and their problems.
It concerns me, when the yuuth p e cpming otO at prevailingwages. It seems to me a little bit un -

thize with the feeling of frustratio when they see the opportunir
although I can sympa-

ez

ties that others have, and, aren't able to particiPite at the samelevel.
.

I think the reason is the realities of business. Let's say yourpurpose is to run af..business for profit and you have an opportunityto hire a young person or an experiended older person. Your bust-- ness is production, and ydu naturally want to maintain your pro-duction, level. How can you not accept a subsidy to hire a young
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peirson who comes rin at a lower level of akill and give him the
training, and yet how can you avoid t.he problem af replacing
someone that you don't want to replacg. I understand that dilem-
ma. But I. think there is some realistic business reason to hire
soni4dy who is mit going to give you the productivity until he is
fully tfitned.

Reverend BROWNE. I believe a young person will givi you the
productivity. I agree with you somewhat, but when I have to look
at it from the point of view of .a corporation, like the Chrysler
Corp, which is a free enterprise and does employ 500,000 people
around tilt country, to think that they come to the Federal Govern-
ment asking for $1.5 billion as a freeventerprise, when the middle
management and the top management is making, more than the
poor man ever made, I can assume that politicking will still contin:
ue on, whether he' makes it or does not make it.

Free enterprise will.sontinue on anyway, why should the Govern-
ment go 'out and hefp free enterprise, and not help the people,

Mr. JEFFORDS. I understand. Thank you.
Mr. HAWKINS. T am tempted to ask you to 'comment on one

matter that you brought beVre the committee, at the, risk of politi,
cizing the matter.
t You indicated that you felt that the participation of young peo-
A in the political process was one of the most viable and effective
ways of achieving some of the objectives about which we speak.
May I ask you whether or not you have had any success in getting
more young people involved?
. One of the difficulties I have seen in various parts of the-cchintry

.is the lack of participation, not only of young people, but alSo of
minorities and other groups that are extremely disadvantaged.

Having been involved in political activities myself ever sine0
was very, very young, it seems to me that we ice drifting away
from this, and seeing the great accomplishments of those who do
participate, I am wondering whether anIrthing is being
plished by those of you, who are trying to get more young ple
involved, and whether or not you have had some success yotirself,

if so, on what basis? .

Reverend BROWNE. We have had some succesii. This next year we
,will he working diligently to try to solicit and register young people
-between the ages of 18 and 30 to vote. There are approximately 45
million young people between the ages of 18 and 30 who would be
able 't.o vote in the 1980 Presidential election, and that is almost
three-quarters more than the Presidential election of 1976, if we
could get them all there,.

'The point is that young people are attracted to those things that
make them happx, such as disco dansei, basketball, and football,
all the recreational activities. Yet, we have had some success hav:'
ing programs, where we have disco dancing, and have set up re#is-
tration and mailing lists, and sending them all the information
that is relevant to their issues.

Second, this year we are going to try to get a bill introduced, not
only in New York City but in the country, that a young person,
when he or she turns 18 in high school, it would be the princirial's
responsibility to see -that that young person becomes a registered
voter.
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This law is already enacted in the State of Georgia. We hope that
this law can be enacted in other States, too. We, as people, do not
try to teach young people about politics and boards of registration,
we lack that very much. The high schools are net teachmg young
people. They don't know anyping about Polling machines, or any-
thing like that.

We are going int6 high schools, and we are teaching them about
'the political process, about voting. We have had .some success in
getting the young people to come to our meetings, and to hear
abotit how important it is to tell our young people about voting,
and we need more youthful Members in Congress, because the
Congress is too conservative now.

They are worried about high military budgets, and high it.istitu-.tional spending, and high corporate taxes, and all
thing. Young people did not understand that before
beginning to understand it now. If you get some
there, and they start talking about education an
tic Wilts in the Congress, even if we don't get
have attracted them to the.political process o

t kind of
ut they are

ung people in
jobs, and. domes-
bills passed, we

his country.
I believe that the Congress is not doing its job in helping young

. people understand what they. are in Washington, D.C., to do, what
their functions are, and how they perform them.

I think that somehow or other it is up to our Congressmen and
Senators to get to the high schools and, colleges, and explain to
them how important it is for them to vote, and how it helps their
job become much. more easy because they are in tune with the
people,

The, young 'people are put of tune with the Congress. They are
out of tune with the President. If we can get them to vote, and
understand what the issues are to them, then I think, Mr. Haw-
kins, -that it is going to pay off.

Mr. HAWKINS. Reverend Browne, appreciate-the comments that
you have made, and your very excellent statement.

The next witness is the administrator of human resources admin-
istration, New York City._Mr. Stimley Brezenoff.

Commissioner Brezenoff, we welcome you before the committee.
Your prepared statement will be entered in the record in its entire-
ty, withoug objection. Yati may proceed lit any manner you desire.

STATEMENT OF STANLEY BREZENOFF, ADMINISTRATOR/COM-
MISSIONER, HUMAN RESOURCES ADMINISTRATION, NEW
YORK CITY

'Commissioner. BREZENOFF. Mr. Chairman, members of the com-
mittee, particularly Congressman Weiss, is good to see You.

My colleague Ron Gault, commissioner of the department of
employment, has already testified, know, on the specific aspects
of the legislation to be considered, and on the problems of youth
unemployment in New York City,- and "Itly statement is a short
generarstatement

Essentially, I waht to make three points that I think are impor-
tant. One is of critical importance.

Until about 5 months ago, I was the commissioner of the depart-
ment of employment with responsibility for running the Cm
program. Since then, I nave moved to the Human Resources Ad-
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ministration, which has among its chief responsibilities the admin-
istering of the welfare programs in New York City. This new
position has gi4in me an additional and, I must say, horrifying
msight into the ravages of youth unemployment.

New York State is one of the States that has a general assistance
program that goes beyond the federally suppe#ed welfare pro-
grams. Of the individuals en general assistance in New Yerk City,
some 32;000, or over 30 percent, are between the ages of 18 and 29,
and these are by no means addicts, or alcoholics, or otherwise
disabled persons. They are, for the most part healthy, able-bodied
young people who are on welfare because they cannot get a job.

Sonur4O percent of the individuals enrolled in New York City's
public works program, which is a workfare program, where in
effect the individuals work off their welfare grants, are under the
age of 30: These, I submit, these individuals are the aftermath of
the youth unemployment problem. They are the 'result of our fail-
ure to be able to provide jobs, training, education, and so on, for
young people,.and we are running the risk, as a consequence of our
failure, of creating a. permanently unemployable group of individ-
uals within our society.

I can think of no more damning indictment of our institutions
and of our programs than the fact that 32,000 young people are
receiving public assistance, and not because they are physically
impaired in any way..

There are five employment el*ibility welfare centers in New -
York City. I haVe visited them talked with the yqung people, and
the others on the line. They lack basic skills. They have had little
or no connection with the labor market. The work that they have
had has, in the main, been transitory, dead 'end, casual.

Frankly, something has to be done or this group will grow. It is
growing now.

There are two specific points which I wish to make in addition to
this more general one.

First, my experience in administering the youth employment
Program as part of CETA in the city of New York, has convinced
me that some kind of long-term funding is required if, effective
progfams are to be developed and implemented.

This is true for two reasons. In a city as large as NeW York, and
as complex, the mere requirements, of funding, contracting, and
program development are prodigious, and to go through a cycle like
that each year. after determining what amount of money is availa-
ble and for what purposes, is counterproductive, and means that
there are long delays in getting the money out there to do the job
that is intended. .

Sec9nd, long-term funding would enable the CETA program, andi
other institutions that are important to the skills development of
young people, such as the board of education, to work more closely

' together, and develop complementary 'programs that feed into one
another.

Frankly I think our experience tells us that short, intensified
injections of skill training, without basic skill building, fundamen- *
tO skill building, will not work.

The second point I would like to make is that, our recent experi-
ence under YEIT and YCOIP has indeed been productive. There

°!, a
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are a 'number of fine initiatives begun ynder thsse programs, andthey are Worth paying attention to for potential replication, for
potential expansion.

New York City has been privileged to have a small youth incen-,
i

.tive entitlement program, which we believe has been nstrumental
in keeping young people in school, in providing with income, and
giving them a valuable job experience. I think that That program isone worthy of additional attention and expansion here in NewYork, and elsewhere.

Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Stanley ,Brezenoff follows:]

. THE CITY or New Yoga.
- HUMAN RESOURCES ADMINISTRATION,

New Yark; N Y, September. 17, 1979.
Mr. Chairman, Members of the Committee, my collesitie, Ronald ault, Commis,sioner of the New York City Department of EmPloyment, is teetifying today onspecific elements of the propooed Iegialation. As a former employment commissioner

in thi* City arid present head of the Human neeources Administration, I would liketo make a short and more general statement inSupport of these binsindeeet; of
any legislation that would increaise reeources and programming ill the area of youth..

employment -
.

eSince coming to.,H.R.A., where my responsibilities ipclude administration of theCity's welfare system. I have gained a new, and horrifying, perspective pn themeaning and effects of unemployment among teenagers,and other young people. Ihave learned, for instance, that some 32,000 recipients of Home Relief, or over 30percent of the Home Relief popijation, are between the ages of 18 and 29. These arenot all addicts or alcoholics or otherwise.disabled pyrsons. 'They are, for.the most
part, healthy, able-bodied young people who are op welfare because they can't getisjob. And their numbers are growing. Already, acme 90 percent of those enrolled inthe Public Works Progiam, which is the City'e "workkve" program, are under theage of 30. Moreover, the Bureau of Labor Statistics repo last week that 35percent of New York City youngsters between theam of 16 and 19 who are in thelabor force were Unemployed this past spring, up fronT23 percent at the same timelast year. The jobletie rate for minority youths,. taken alone, is thought to be wellover. half.

The reality behind these numbers, the tragic waste they represaRVC broughthome with a visit te one of the Department of Social Services' Employment Eligibil-
ity Centers, where applicants for public assidance are screened for their "employ,ability." It's a shock to see the long, lines of teenagers and young adults there, .waiting for the dole, idle, listless, bored, with no hope for tbe future.

The statistics I just cited and those long lines dt the Eliffibility Centers constitute,in my opinion, a tremendous indictment of our public institutions; Not only is the ,youth unemployment problem not being solved but we seem to be creating apermanently unemployed7-and 'unemployableclass of citizens in this ceuntry. Ibelieve the Congress feces no less than tumoral Thiperative to enact legislation andappropriate 'ffinds that will provide a remedy. Failure to do so swiftly will be afailure of conscience, of compassion, and of flood eense. Recent studies have showncOnclusively that joblessness and welfare dependency are repeated in families overgenerations, and that will contipue to be so ttritil positive interventions are made.We cannot turn our backs on our young 'people, especially not on those fromdisadvantaged backgrounds: we cannot give in to the deepening mood of conserva-tism in this country; we cannot centinue to -view our rungsters as economicbiirdens rather than potential economic assets.
Beyond those obeervatio I would like to address two issues that I feel stronglyabout as a resuh of my re at the New 'York City Department of Efriployment

First, direct experience wi the uncertainties and anxieties of year-to-year fundingrompt me to urge that a yr.. youth employment legislation recommended to thecall for appropriations over more than one year at a tinie. Such a measurewou d mean better long-range planning and, ultimately, better programs,And second. I would urge the Committee in the course of its investigations to takefull advantage of the experience of those who have been planning and running theprograms authorized under the Youth Employment and Demonstration °Projects Actfor the lust two yearsand to focus its recommendations on supporting, expanding,end replicating the program that really work. I Osuld advise particular attention to
,'
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the projects of the Youth Entitlement Demonstration, whith combine jobs and job
;raining with basic vecendary schooling, and to programs that serve a group of
youngstere over time rather than the short-term one-ahot efforts.

I recognize fully that. we are undergoing a period of great economic strain in tide
country, that reeources are diminishing, that there is little stomach on Capitol Hill
or elsewhere for new initiatives on behalf of the poor and minorities, that the
national mood ix one of fatigue and disillusionment. But I also know that, in the
end, all we have is our young poople. They are this nation's future, and we fail thi
now only to our own extreme peril.

Thank you very much.
STANLEY BgEZENOFF,

Administrator/Commissioner.

THE COUNCIL OF THE C1111.0F NEw
New York, NY, Septeber 21, 1979.

Hon. STANLEY BEL7-ENOTY,
Commissioner. Human Resources Administration, .New York, NY.

Okmit CdPAlitlitiLONra Balaratorr: Thank you for sending me a copy. of your testi-
mony Were the Congresaional Subcommittee op Employment Opportunities review-
ing bills H.R.4465 and H.1L4534.

I think your inalysis of tha subject and your sensitivity to the plight of and the
long firm effect orpthe group we statistically refer to as "Hard-Core Unemployed"
is quite accurate and perhaps even understated.

I do find, however, that. the traditional solutions we have usedthe mindless,
haphazard pouring of millions, even billiona of dollars into the gamut of pdverty,
employment, Welfare and Ceta programs--have failed in the past, are failing in the
prment and will continue to fail in the future. I think-it should be obvious te all
that money alone is not the anivier.
cI am convinced that people who get money for nothing end up with a deep-rooted

ceintempt for- the system supplying it. In order to instill an attitude or sense of
regponaibility in individuala one muat make, treasonable) demands in return for
pr ivi legivi extended .

bi order to induce people ,to become part of the'mainstream of life, they need to
be treated aa though they were part of it People who are earning their way develop
a greater aersse of self-worth, and that4far,more an incentive than merely handing
out-whrit are eyed as valuelesidollars.

I believe that unless we add "strings" to ourWelfare and emplOyment programs,
we will be faced with the same old failures and will never be able to reach out and
touch this isolated and alienated segment of our society.

Additiondlly, we will continue to disilhision our diminishing- "mainstream" .who
of are being frightened and demoralhed by our precarious and deteriorating financial

position
am quick to admit that I do pot know the elect strings, the specific conditionals,

the details of what our programs should be, but we certainly have enough experte in
the field. What I do know is that unless we have that essential give-and-take policy
put into them, we will be wasting our efforts_as well ea our money and getting no
once.

I cannot urge strongly enough a shifiliiia aspect of our planang,
Very truly yours,

Joemi SAvINO, Jr.,
Councarnan-at-Latge.

Mi..HAWKINS. Thank you, Mr. Brezenoff.
May I specifically direct attention to the case cited of 32,000

recipients of home relief that you indicate are between the ages of
18 and 29. Are they educationally deprived; what do you read into
their 'background that might have kept them from being in this
particular situation?

Commissioner BREZENOFF, I cafinot, say for certain. I will give
you some of the characteristics.

First, New, York City, we will have betWeen 40,000 and 50,009
high school dropouts this year. I suspect that this is a pattern

61
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around the country. This group will be heavily population from a
group of dropouts.

We have large numbers of young peOple who have some contact
in their early teenage years with the criminal justice system, not
necessarily serious occurrences in the sense that these are hard-,
eped criminals, but some contact on the streets. I forget what the
statistics are, but nationally it is as high as One out of four black
and Hispanic male teenagers will . have some contact with the
criminal system.

In any case, the group here has suffeied' from a lack of perform- .

ance on the part of the education system. They will have a very
low reading and mathematics skill levels, and will have had little
Orile opportunity for job training combined with that. skill develop-
'Qpient.

There is also a high incidence of other kindi of social' problerns. I
would not suggest that those things are not sresent in this popula-.
tion group but the fact that they have rftRhed this age without
having been able to attend to their problema is the indictment.

Mr. HAWKINS. Thank you.
Mr. Weiss?
Mr. WEISS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Administrator, it is a pleasure to welcome you here, and I

just want the record to indicate that not too long ago, when Mary
York City received money for, youth employment programs, that
seemed to be only the beg/ming of the problem. It almost seemed,
sometimes,,,that it would bOobetter, not- to have the voney, than to
have the money.

It is only within the last 2 years, for exampli, since Mr. ezen-
off has been very much involved in the 'operation, of the pIgrains,
that the summer employment programs have gone on witHout, the
usual chaos that entailed at the outset of the programs.

To the extent' that this summer, as distinguished from previous
summers, there was great community as well as public approval of
the way that the programs ran, and were able to focus on what
seemed to be real,probleins, but we did not have -enough money
(timing from W.ington for the operation of those programs,

.1 just want to indicate how pleased we are that you will continue
your involvemeht with the employment programs generally..

Lei me ask, on the basii of your experience in two areas. One, do
you feel that there is room for,, and what would you state in proof
of that, greater coordination between various city and State youth
employment programs?

For example, the vocational education program in the schools
are sufficiently coordinated to the efforts that are undertaken by
either the State or the city; what do we do to really-Tehiove some of
the duplicatft, and sharpen the focus that ,these various elements
should haveMnd make the best use, not only of the money, but of
the resources that are available?

Commissioner BREZENCIFF. it iS a good question. New York City
iobeyed the law, as it were, in the mplementation of YETP, and the

%. board of education worked out an agreement for the use of the 22
percent and, indeed, made an effort to cooperate. But I think both
the' board of education and the department of employment would
agree that insufficient attention was paid, partly because of the
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time frame involved, to begin to develop a comprehensive system
with vocational education being a major part of that system.

The vocational education system in the board of education in
New York City is an extremely good one. It has reversed itself
from what the pattern was a decade ago, when it was the stepchild
of' the public education system. Now it id not. Now, quite the
contrary, young people are eager, clamor to get into the system.

In addition, the board of education has other fine training pro-
grams. They have the prime responsibility, in a sense, for making
young people ready for jobs. I think a key toward getting the CETA
program, the board of education, and other educational programs
to Work together in a longer time frame for the program, and
insistence that it happen.

The plans that were developed for the CETA program this year
went much, much farther in the requirements and in the plan that
was designed here in New York City toward that end. But much
more needs to be done, to be encouraged, tq be required.

Mr. WEISS. The other area that I thafught I might touch on._
When this subcorhmittee held hearings last month in California,
we were given a report. on what is admittedly the beginning, the
,opening phase; in 'the course of the hist 6 to 9 months there have
been efforts to really try to match existing job opportunities with
the training of young people for positions, and also older people.

There is- a much closer coordination ih seeking out companies
which have special needs, for exainple, in the coMputer area, and
training youngsterwand adults fo those positioni. Taking someone
on the site, taking them back forysome more academic and theoreti-
cal.training with assurances of jobs at the end 'of the road, because
the companies are looking for people to fill those positions.

We had indications in ear 'er testimony today of needs in _the
very same industry, the comfuter industry, which indicates that in

e w York there seems to be a need for people in that field.
What efforts do you see 1lhat may be undertaken in this city to

do the similar kind of a t mg, so that in fact we are not training
people for jobs that will tot exist when the training is completed.

Commissioner BitEzEN917. There are several things that are very
important questions.

First, New Yorlc CitY ha* moved very quickly to develop the
Private Industry Couriiil that is called for in title VII. We put up
some of our own CETA money to do that, and I believe the Pfivate
Industry Council here in New York is probably one of the few that
has actively been functioning. One of its principal Mandates is to
develop training programs in conjunction with specific industries
and to train people only for those.

Second, last year, together with the State employment-se/vice,
the department of employment contracted for a labor market infor-
mation network.which established 13 task forces of employers with-
in particular industries, hotels, and several others, who served as
advisory bodies to indicate what positions weded to be trained for,
and what was to be hands on and what warto be classroom, and so
on.

Third, and this is the difficult one. In New York City there are,
indeed, job opportunities, unfortunately most of them, as a conse-
quence of turn-over ratIrr than new jc;b developnient, ati you are
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aware. Many of these jobs are not simply a questien of taking
specific training, such as you mentioned for computers, which is a
growing field here in New York, but it gets to the questio'n of the "
kind of basic skills that these individuals need to have before they
'can be trained for computer; and how we can combMe those two
things, if we are going to serve.the individuals most in need, the
people that the CETA program is supposed to serve.

The fourth point, in New York City, last year and since then,. the
CETA legislation seems to call for it more rigorously, we 'have
begun to introduce in thoughtful way performance standards With-
in contracts; that is, determining who the vendors are who should .proVide training, and making our, funding decisions On the basis of
how well these organizations in preparing and placing these indi-

jobs at the end of the pipeline.
viduals, and not contracting with who do net produce

So I think those four things.
Mr. Wrass. Thank you.
Mr. Jeffords?

you don'
What

reduce
which is

Mr. JEFFORDS. As usual, Congressman Weiss has covered all the
areas that I was going to cover, but I Would like to know-a little bit
more about what the city, itself, is doing in the area of reevaluat-
in its own educational progrqna

alf the youth are not making it through the, high tchools. There
is a tendency in the country, in some places, to say, the Federal
Governm t has built a wrap-around system, ansJ that is great if

ye the funds in the basic system.
d of interplay is there in ascertaining how we can

number of dropouts to the extent there are no dropouts,
pefully the goal. What should be done: One, to get the

two programsto work more closely together and, two, to reevaluate
the educational system and eliminate, hopefully, some 'of the Prob-'
lems that are creating the difficulties?

Commissioner BREZENOFF. r think the point is well taken. Feder-
al intervention is hot necessarily the answer to the problems that
we face. In particular, the board of education, there is new le ersin the New York City Board of Education, leadership that
mitted to performance, -and committed to establishing what
already.,,begun tO establish, standards for curriculum, and has
geared to what it that is being produced.
begun te reintrodce stimdards for teachers, and for principals,.all

It is not an easy \ task. The last statistics that came out in New
York City only a feW days ago showed that some two-thirds of ourhigh school studen
tests that they will
a diploma. But the
leadership of the Boa
and they are just no

are way below grade in mathematics based on
ve to, take when they graduOein order to get
ommitment is there at the frp,p, in the new

of Education, but it is still new 'leadership,
formulating new strategies and approaches

for dealing with the problem.
It is clear that the dropout rate and the truancy rate are tremen-

dous in New York cityk*d, of coue, the country, I think. It will
have to be attached, or what we call our second chance programs
will not be able to kee0 up. We can't keep -up now. In effect, our
youth employment progi.ams are, by and large, Second chance pro-
grams because the other\ institutions have failed, But I believe that
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Frank Macehiarola is the right person to take on this capacity in
New York,

Mr. JErroans. Thank you.
Mr. Weiss. Thank you, we appreciate your testimony.
The next witness is Mr. William Allen, chairman, Task Force on

Youth Development of the New York Urban Coalition, Incorporat-
ed.

Mr. Allen, ido you have a prepared statement that you will be
submitting?

Mt. ALLEN. Unfortunately I do not.
Mr. WEISS. Will youwhenever it is appropriatesubmit a copy

-of.your statement to the subcommittee, and it will be inserted in
its entirety at the end of your testimony.

Will you proceed? r,

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM A. ALLEN, CHAIRMAN, TASK FORCE
ON YOUTH DEli PMENT, NEW YORK URBAN COALITION,
INC.

41r. ALLEN. I am William A. Allen, chairnialf of the New York
Urban Coalition's Task Force on Youth Development. I am here to
give my official testimony on behWf of the mi1lio4 of young
Americans who look towards our leadership in the city of New
York and throughout the Nation. It is only in this regard that we
address the Subcommittee on Employment Opportunities.

It gives me great personal pride as a young American, living in
Harlem, under the age of 21, to kiiow, that I have surVived what
many do not survive in communities like mine, and to address the
concerns of other young people and insuring that meaningless rhe-

- toric will be at a record low in our testimony today about the
problems that we know exist among us as young people -in this
Nation. One of the Aroblems is that nobody knows what solutions
seem to be in order to combat this cancerous anti-body on the back
of an inflationary economy.

America is a nation where adolescence holds greatest sway, first
with compulsory secondary education, and now With more than
half attending college, graduate and professional schools, we have
lengthened the time anct extended the scope of this unique period.

The new generation profiled here has inherited unprecedented
'opportunities- How it grapples with the other half of its generation,
working out its own destiny, how it deals with the legacy handed
down by past generations, will have a profound impact on 4he
future of both black and white Americans. The dialogue should not
be on how many more college trained Americans there are today,
but it should be on how many more-jobs there are in the labor
mark-et for all Americans.

. While most young blacks are concerned about college entrance
examinations, and whether they will get a good summer job, many
others spend the ma4ority of% their time standing idle on street
corners, or casing neighborhoods trying to decide who to rip off
next, or which business will be an easy target.

For these thousands of black youth, crime is a way of life, a
means of livelihood: These young people have been written off by
America, disinhethted by their communities, and drifting deeply
into subversion. In spite of this, we cannot survive the threat of
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significant numbers of unchartered and unplanned lives of young
people, particularly minoritie&with a stake in society.

At this very moment, we giie testimony in Harlem, a community
where crime is considered to be a norm, a way of life for the
underclass, a new breed of Americans, who never made it to the
"Promised Land" as Claude Brown might have expounded on, de7
stroying p whole generation of young black Americans who never
get an opportunity, or just do not take the time to deVelop their
own talents and skills in areas of occupation, other than as number
runners, pimps, or other forms of employment not listed in the
employment participation rate that determines how many are em-ployed or unemployed.

.

In 1977, 1.8 million juvenile offenders were taken into custody in
this country, and 80 to 90 percent of these were black youth.
According to the Federal Bureau of Investigation, there were 1,639
murder victims in 1977 between the ages of 15 and 19, and 702 of
these were. black. Black youth accounted for 53.4 percent of those
arrested 'for violent crimes, and 29.7 percent of thotie arrested for
property crimes.

If these alarmipg statistics are not indications of anguish and
despair, then maybe we are accepting it as normal for black and
poor communities around the Nation.,

Statistics reported by the Christian Science Monitor in March. of
1975 showed that during the marked increase in unemployment
during the recession of 1974 and 1975, the majority of first-time
offenders were unemployed. But yet studies by the Law Enforce-
ment Assistance Administration show that the. most likely victim
of a crime is not white and middle-class, but a black, young, poor
and uneducated male.

To establish .a program for full employment, vocational training,
and employment placement for all young Americans willing and
able to work, will give rise or should make an impression to invite
young people to join America in its ecforts, suth as a bill calling for
involuntary national krvice.

"Todalip 18- to 30-year olds will be calling the shots tomorrow,
and if thlt are to survive and lead the rest of the race, they must
get together ndw," John H. Johnson of Ebony Magazine stated at

' the National Urban League Conference in Chicago this summer.
We might have somOgreat difficulty in ngress rymg to get)Go t

these two bills passed, or_even noticed, H.R. 4465 and H.R. 4534,
because of the unrealized 'voting potential of young blacks and
other young people in this country.

In a commencement address to a predominantly bleak institu-
tion, our President, Mr. Carter, pleaded for greater political partici-
pation. "How are we going to have the leadership to fight for equal
opportunity and affirmative action in jobs, schools, and housing, if
even the -act of voting is too great an effort?" he demanded. When
Crangress completes ail debates on these two bills, there might not
be any meat left to chew on them because as young people we de
not exercise our political strength.

The severity of the problems facing young people demand solu-
tions that go beyond inadequate piece-meal programs. We do nothave to state which programs are not serving our needs. It is your

52:..4*,0 0 sc 80 - 5
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job as representatives to seek out those people which these pro-
grams serve.

These two bills only represent a nitch in the cornerstone of a
national Youth program proposed by Vernon Jordan of the Nation- .
al Urban I.eague, that would be the establishment by law of the
right of all youn people to self-determination, not only abroad but \
here in Americ , to educational and job training_experience that \
will equip us for 11 participation in the economy.

These efforts on ur behalf; on the behalf of young people, should
.be assisted by the passage of necessVY laws and executive' orders
to prevent youth from bing victimized by age and race discrimina-
tion. Occupational and licensing laws that impinge on youth em-
ployment should be examined and modified where adviiable.

Credentialism, in the form of educational degrees and tests that
downgrade potential, should be stripped away as befits barziacles,
on the ship of economy. ,

This comihitment to youth would not only put our Nation on the
road toward such a society, it would enable black youth to break
the chains of poverty and discrimination that imprison so many
millions of Americans.

Our future may lie beyond our vision, but it is not completely
beyond our. control. In the words of the late Senator Robert Kenne-
dy, he stated- during his Presidential campaign in 196$, "It is not
.malistic or hardheaded to solve problems and take actibn unguided
by ultimate moral aims and values. We must begin to reinvest in
America's. futureits people."

There is an indication that young people who will benefit or be
harmed by programs are still not invited to be heard. I think that
the subcommittee ought to be concerned about the young people
and the problerns.that we face. There is a need to hear not only
from those who administer the programs that serve our purpose,
but to begin to invite youtig people the particular programs serve
to be heard.

Unfortunately, the task force had wanted to make a more de-
tailed statement, but we only found out about your`" particular
hearing last week. Wes= called Congressman Ted Weiss' office, and
spoke to a young lady there, and we indicated ,to her that we
wanted to lestify. At that time, she stated that the list had already
been made a few weeks ago, and that we might have some difficul-
ty.

I indicated to her that the young people in this city do have a
little bit of political strength, and if we are not included in, this
hearing, we are going to be hurting in other ways. However, I now
thank that young lady for inviting us to testify this afternoon.

That is the conclusion, of my statement.
[The prepared itatement.of William Allen followsj

PRETARED STATEMENT OF WILLIAM A. ALLEN, CHAIRMAN, TASK FORCE ON YIWTH
DEVia.OPMENT, NEW YORK URBAN COALITION, INC.

OVERVIEW .

New York Urban Coalition's Task Force on Youth Development: There is least
one group of industrious yoiiths taking an active role in the way they are considered
in all facets of their future. This carefully selected ggoup of articulate youths and
adults are putting forth a 'oint and combined effort for further development of
youths, by being part of the NYUC Task Force.

sy.
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,.Mr. Arthur H.-Barnes, President of the New York Urban Cealition, Inc. expressedhis views as well as the Coalition's view or the Taek Force on Youth Developmentby aaying Now York Voice, Saturday. May 12, 1979), "It has a great deal ofpotential because the timing is right to put forth suchen effort in this InternationalYear of the Child. The Task Force will put special emphasiv on youths as .a wholeand youth's problems. The objective Neill be to seek solutions to the problegriof ourthsociety .from e perspective of youthwhich until now had never been led."The Coalition's confidence in the Task Force,, providee inspiration to aç youngleadem and other members-A.010 repreSenti 'major organizations througfibbt NewYork City to press ever forward to meet the problems of youths head on. The TaskForce has not been restricted to just young peOple.

To reinforce the Task Force commitment to young_people; they selected WilliamA. Allen, a pre-law student to chair such an effort. 'The goals of the Task Force isstrengthen because of the membeeships of Giwory McCanta, youngeet elected localschool board official in the Country, Steven 'Koppel, vice provident of ColumleisUniversity's League of Student Voter* Errol Hart, youth columnist forthe NewYork Voice, Jana ,Woodhouse, youth adviiior to Senator Galiber, William Craig,former U.S. Capitol Page to Senator Javits, Ronald Thorpption of TOO Black Men ofNew York, Attorney Antonio Brandveen, -President of the Harlem Lawyers Associ-ation, the Reverend Gregory Brown of Youth March for Jobts, Mylee Matthews ofCongcetvarian Rangel's office, John Buss, youngest member of ths Board of Directors,-YMCA of Greater New York and many more who give valuable.The NYUC's Tusk force on Youth Development's main goal is to foster andenhance an ongoing relationship between young people, youth organizations, profes-sionals in youth serviceii and others, and te examine thoee policies that determinewhat happens to youths and to help generate the power of choice by bringingtogether. the 'connection between legislation and Its impact. We represent a jointrelationship between young people and profesuionals.

. exerirrivx cosgstrrrxx 6 .. .

,William A. Allen, Chairman, Special Consultant for Youth Affairs, New YorkUrban Coalition, Inc.
.Robert coleman, Chairman, Economic Development Executive Vice Presidelit,Junior Achievement of'New York. lias,

. .Ho orable Gregory McCants, Chairman, Educiation President Copununity SchoolBoard No, 4, Manhattan.
Attorney. Antonio I. Brandveeri,-Chairman, Criminal Jvistice President, The Her-.tern Lawyers Association, Inc.. New York City. , . -Steven Koppel,, Chairman, Recreation, Columbia Unhaersity's Leave of StudentVoters. 4

0-Myrtle Barnes, New York Urbareteague, Inc. "John Bass, high school student
.

Brenda &Meld, New York City Youth Board
Jeffery Bellarny, N.A.A.C.P. Youth Council 4r"Roscoe Bradley,'Colonial Park Association, Inc.' fieverend Gregory Brown,. Youth March or jobe /

A.Melvin Carey, Jr., Citizens Action for Sa er Harlems, Inc. ..Commissioner Diana Chapin, N.Y.C: Department of Parks & Recreation...Frederick Crawford, Harlem Prof:nalhnals, Inc.
Pat.Dempsey, Harlem YMCA

'Martin Elliott, C.A.S.H. ,.
Austin Fenner, high school student
Rafael A. Francis, Order of the Feather Fratemity (MINISIN,K)
Phillip Golding, Pen & Scroll Military Fraternity
Solomon Goodrich, Southern Queena Park AssociationJohn Harris, Onnrntmity.Plannibg Board No.-10 ManhattanErrol C. Hart. high school student
Thomaii p. Hetnans, New york City Youth Board
Leslie Lax. school teacher .

Myles Matthews. Office of Congressman Rangel
r NaYlor, Youth Counkeling League., Inc.

Wi liam Nieves. ASPIRA of New York, Inc.
David Scott, Joe Yancy's Relays, Inc. , -Ricardo Shark, college student

.. Myron Williams. Central Harlem Youth Council, Inc.
Earths Warring, college student
Jaila Wx4house, College student



' JoeY Via let, high school mtudent
Winston Williamson, New York City Youth Board Youth Advisory Council.
Jane Robinson, New York Cit Youth Board
Rigby darvisa Advocates for Children of Nevi York. Inc.

'"'.
1

Debra %dein, high schtiol nt
Wendy Samuels, high school

4

41CAthy A. pen, law .student
Vincent Walker, high school, atudçnt
Daniel J. King, highschool studen
.. 16y Wittig, .N.Y.C. Department of Parks & Recreation

. Sheila .Mitehell, New York Urban Coalition, Inc.
S. Ramos, New York Urban Audition, Inc. .

4
Rot 0 penheim, Foundation for Student Involvement, Inc.

riquez, Center far Communications 'Studies
. Caroline Rogers, Juvenile Justice Center

Mirk Gordon, collee stiident
Joseph T. Skerrett, Board of Education sof New York City

' I, William A. Allen, Chairman of the New York Urban Coalition's Task Force on .

Youth Development, hereby give official testimony on their behalf. To further give
testimbny on .the behalf of the millions of young Americana, who look towards our
leadership in the city f New York and throughout the nation. It is only in this
regard that we address Subcommittee on Employment Opportunities.

It gives me great pe e nal pride aa young American, living in Harlem under the
age of tlenty-one to know that I have survived what many do not in communities
like mine. To addriss..tha concerna of other young people. and insuring that mean-
ingleeerhetoric will be at a record' low in your our testimonies today about the
problemsthat we know exist among us as young people in this nation. One of the.
problenis is nobody know what the solutions swine to be in order to combat this
canderous anti-loOdy on the back of a inflationary economy.

America is the natiOn where adoleecence holds greater sway. First with compul-
secindary education, now with more than half are attending college, graduate
rOfessional schools, we have lengthened the time and extended the scope of .

this unique. period. The,New Generation profiled here has inherited unprecedented
oppertunities.- How it grapples with the other half of its generation, worlung out ita

' own destiny, how it-deals, with the legacy handed down by past generations, will
have a profound impact on the futUreof both Black and white Americans. The
dialogne should not be how mai*, more college trained Americans thee are todaY
it should be how many more )oba there are in tile Inbar market for an Ameri

While most young-blacks are concerned about college entrance examinations and
thwheer they will get a good slim-net job, many others spend the majority of their.

time, standing.idle on street corners or "Casting" neighborhoods trying ta decide who
to rip off next ot which business; will be .an easy target. For these thousands of black
youths, crime is a. way of life, a rheans.of liVeihood. Theme young people have been
written Off by America, diainherited by their communities and drifting deeper .into
subversion. Iiispite of this, we cannot survive the threat of significant numbers of
unchartered and unplanned lives of young people, particularly minorities of a stake ,

ineociety. ,
4 At this very momint, we giihs, yetimony in Herten:gin Community where mime is

conaidered to ber a norma way. , of life for the "underclass" a new biee4 of
American's, whet never made it to the Inemise land" pi Would daude Brown, Might
expound on, deitroying a whole. neration of young blacks who never get an
opportunity or just do not take th timeto develo ?,,ir own talents and skills in

. areas of occtipations than the "nu nner ' ' or other forms of employ-
ment not listed in the employment WV' on . t detel lakies-hcar rnany are
*mployed or unemployed.

In 1977, 1.8 millien juvenile offenders were' tak into custody in this country,
end 90 to 90 percent .of these black youth& A rding to the Federal Bureau,of# Inv on, there were 1,639 murder victims 1977 Ibietween the ages of 15 rad
19, 2 of these were black. BlaC unted for 59.4 percent of those

violent crimet and 29 rcent those allhsted for property crimes. If
these ly atatistics are. no indications of anguish and divair then maybe we
are accepting it as normal for th black and poor communities around the nation.
seatiaiink reported by the Christian Monitor in March, 1975, showed that during the
niarked increase in unemployment during the ?recession in ,197i 'and ,1975, the
majority of.,funt-time offenders were unemployed. But. yet studies'. by the 1liw

,

s
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Enforcement Assistance Administration show that the most likely victims of a
crime al not white and midcileiclasa but a black, young, poor and uneducated male.
. To establish i program of full employment, vocational training, and employment

Illitteement for all young Americana willing and able to work will give rime or should
make an impression to invite young people to join Amerita in ita 'efforts, suth as a

. bill calling for involuntary national service. Today's 18 to 30 year olda will be
"calling the shots" tomorrow:and if they (we) are to survive and lead the rest of the
race, they muat "get together"now, John H. Johnson of Ebony Magazine stated at
the National Urban League Conference in Chicago this summer.

We might have some gmat difficulty in Congrese trying to get these two bills
pawed or even noticed (H.R 4465 and 4534) because of the unrealized voting
potential of young black*. In a commencement address to a predbminitly Wick
institution, our president, Mn. Carter pleaded for greater political participation,
"How are we going to have the leadership to, fight for equal opportunity and
affirmative action in jobs, schools and housing, if even the act of voting is too great
an effort?" He demanded. When Congrees completes all debates on theee bills, there
might not be any "meat" left to chew on because as young people we do 9ot eierciae
our political strength. '

-The werity of the problems facing young people demand solutions that go
beyond %adequate piecemeal programs. We do not have to state which programs
are not warving csir needs, it your job am representatives to seek out those people in '
which thew proglams serves. These two bills only represents a nith of the corner

4. stone of a national youth prwn proposed by Vernon Jordaq (National Urban
League) that would be the establishment by law of the right all'young peop19 that
would equip us for full participation in the economy. These efforts en the behalf of
us, the young people should be assisted by passage of necessary laws and executive
orders to prevent youth from being victimized by age and nice discrimination,
occutxttional and licensing dlitwa that impinge on youth employment ihould be
examined and modified where advisable. Credeittialism, in the form of edhcational
degree. and 'tads that downgrade protential, should be stripped away, as befits
barnacles on the khip of the economy.

This committement to youths would not only put our nation on the road towaril
such a society, it wotild enable black youth to break the chains of proverty and
discrimination that imprison so many millions of American&

Our future may lie beyond our vision, but it is not completely beyond our control.
In the words of the Late Senator Robert Kennedy, "It is not realistic or hardheaded
to solve problems and take action unguided by ultimate moral aims and values. We
must begin byre-invest in America's futureits people.

Mr. HAWKINS. Thank you, Mr. Allen. , I

With respect to your statement abdut hearing from young peo-
.) pie; let Me indicate that this subcommittee has listened to a great

number of young people across the country. The difficulty is that
anyone who testifies becomes a leader, in a sense, rather than a
person who strictly pArticipates in a program. r

The question, I guess, that Lam asking you is, in adAition to
. 'what we attempt to dct in listening to -people, and of course your

time is limited to the number of people you can listen fo in any
particular day, you are always going to havp thase who will say,
PYou have, not listaLled to the masses of young people, the masses
,ef any, particular group in society."

.How else would you_suggesi we go about listening toi or hearing
from the people thaou think we Elhould hear from?

Mr. Aux.N. I -think any other way that any other subcomMittee,
/or institution might go but and seek those people in the particular
programs that they serve. For example, if you are holding. a meet-
ing on the lAigziness of America, 'you will invite the members of the
business w6rla. The seine thing with the ypung people.

I Igtve traiteled all ove'r the country this summer.. I went to
Chicago, Los Angeles, and Houston. I have been to Miami, and I
have been 14 Atlanta,. Ga:as well as New York City, and 'the% are

Asr
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a lot of young people who are ipe leadership positions taking a
detached look at those piople who can be heard.

I ail reminded of the young leaders that we haVe in this particu-
lar city. Willidm Craig who has given some leadership as an 18-
year-old who was a former Capitol page, who serves on- our task
force. Reginald Cash who is the youngest school board official in
the country, and the president of the school board right here in
East Harlem.

There are countless other young leaders throughout the country
who have been heard and represent a constituency. It is the same
thing that happened in the 1960's with young leaders like 'Stokley
Carmichael, Julian Bond, and countless others who were heard at
that particular time. These leaders still exist today and need to be
heard.

Mr. HAWKINS. Areyire not listening to them? Aren't they invited?
Aren't you a representative of young people?

Mr.. ALLEN. I am only one of them, Mr. Hawkins. I am here
because I feel there is a stake, and I am more politically active
than my other fellow young people in the city and, therefore, I find

need to be involved, and find time to do this.
-What I arn saying is, a lot of young people feel that they are not

being invited to participate in the decisions that are being made for
*heir community. There is a great need to have more outreach
level. The same way you do to get the mptes of senior citizens, you,
can do the same thing for young people.

I mean, Ipok at the Presidential platform, none of the particular
issues in the 1968 Presidential election, and the 1972, all the way
down to the 1900's, have reallY never addressed the young people
as a client, or as a partner in the American Government. These are
the kinds of things that I am concerned about.

Mr. HAWKINS. Certainly, we want tO accept the admonition that
you think will help us to solve this problem. We have been listen-
ing to individuals who are both young and old, and many of those
that we have listened to have control over some of the programs,
and obviously, we are trying to reach them. We are trying to reach
piiblic officials because they makeilecisions as well.

We have to mix them up, to some extent, in order to reach the
people, and in order to get the work done.

Let me also indicate that in addition to these hearings, we do go
out on site visits, during which we go. to the programs themselves,
and we. listen Ao the peeple who- are in the program as well.

I was not trying to dispute what you were saying, but I was
trying to find mit in what way can we improve on that communica-
tion which we 'deem to be highly necessary and highly desirable,
obviously. I think you have suggested that there are many other
individuals, but .the ofily trouble is, when you count prominent
individuals and representatives, you still may be accused of not
having reached those individuals who are not represented by some
of the prominent names that you mentioned':

There is always an unfulfilled obligation, it seems. In listening to
you, Reverend Browne, and to some of the other individuals here
today, for example, we have, I think, obtained the views that
meMbers of the subcommittee need. If we can encourage some of
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the other Members ot' Congress to 'do likewise, it probably will help
the work of this committee.

I am deeply appreciative of your views, and suggest that this
committee will try to attempt tO reach some of the others whom
you have mentioned. .

Mr. Weiss'?
Mr. WEISS. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
I, too, want, to express my appreciation to Mr. Allen for his

participation. I think it should also be said that the last hearing
that this subcommittee held in New.York, Which was at the timethat we were considering the original enactment af the youth
employment legislation, which is now on the books, almost all the
witnesses who appeared were, in fact, yüng people, and people
who were directly involved in running the programs that they were

We were focusing at that time on neiv program obligations. My
clear recollection,,for example, is that we had a panel of 11 young-sters, most of them black and HiSpanic, who had been taking a
nontraditional educational approach because the traditional system
had not worked for them. '

One of the prime purposes of today's hearing, of course, is not
ony to look at reauthorization for new legislative approaches, but
as 'an overview of how the current legisliitiorthat we passed has
been working. Because of that, I think, there has been a greater
focus on people that are involved in running these programs.

The other thing I want to say, I think that all of us on this
panel, certainly, and on the subcommittee, lilac' most of us who are
involved in government and politics, are not only accepting but are
eager to have more .and more .youvg people participate in. the
political process.

The terrible thing that we wit.ress is, in faCt, that there are such
insufficient numbtrs pf young people that are particiPating that
they are not receiving the kind of consideration that their plight,
their concerns wonld warrant. Today there are 'not many whoparticipate, but there 1l be retribution if you don't reach out to,them.

I can assure you that your prese4t participation here today is not
because of the political, power that young people have,.becanse they
don't. One of the reasons, for example, that senior citizens have
begun to receive more and more attention for their concerns andtheir needs is because they participate.

I am delighted that you are one of the leaderes who are, in fact,
trying to bring about greater and broader youth participation be-cause it is desperately needed. I-don't think, in fact, the young
people are going to get the- kind of attgntionthat they. deserveuntil what you think exists now, that is Tower of political retribu-
tion or reward, does, in fact, exist.

This was by way of comment. Now let me 'ask you a specificquestion.
Could* you expand somewhat on the 'description of the program

that you involved in, what is it that the Task Force on Youth
bevelopment has been doing. Tell us what you have beeri doing,
and what your Mims are, and hopes are for this coming year?

4.
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Mr. Au.r.N. We have an overview statement which' clarifies what.
\ the task force is about. It was taken from an article which was

Written about it:
There is at leabit one group of indwitrioue youth taking an active role in the WI

they are considered in all facets of their future. This carefully selected group of
articulate youth and adults are putting forth a joint and$combined eftbit for further
deeelopment of youth by being part of the NYUC Task Mims.
(Mr.- Arthur It Barnes, preeident of the New York Urban Coalition, Inc., ez-
Atressed his views as well as the Coalition's view' of the Task Force on Youth

velopment by saying, "It has a great deal of potential because the liming is right
to put forth an effort in this International Year ef the Child. The lisk Force will
put special ern/Amide on youth as a whole and youth's problems. The objective will
be to seek solution* to the problems of our society from.the perspective of youth,
which until now had never been invited.

The Coalition's confidence in the Task Force provides inspiration to the young
leaders and other members who repreeent major organizations throughout New
YorkCity to press forward to meet the problems of youth head on. The Task Force
hae not been restricted to just young fieople.

To reinforce the Task Force commitment to young people they selected William
A. Allen, a prelaw student, to chair such an effort. The goals of the Task Force are
strengthened because of the membership of Gregory McCants, youngest elected local
school board official in the country; Steven Koppel, Vice President of Columbia
University's League of Student Voters; Errol Hart, youth columnist for the New
York Voice; Jana Woodhouse, youth advisor to Senator Gaither; William 'Craig,
former U.S. Capitol Page to Senator Javits; Ronald Thompson of 100 Black Men of
New York; Attorney Antonia Brandveen, President of the Harlem Lawyers Associ-
ation; the Reverend Gregory Browne of Youth March for Jobs; Myles Matthews of
Congreseman Rangel's office; John Bass, youngest member of the Board of Directors
of the YMCA of Greater New "York, and litany mare who give valuable leadership.

The NYUC's Task Force on Youth Development's maiq goal is to foster and
enhance an on-going relationship betweerryoung people, youth organizations, profes-

4 slangs in youth services, and others, and to examine those policies that determine
what happens to youth and to help generate the power of choice by bringing
together the connection between legislation and its impact. We represent a joint
relationship between young people and professionals.

There is a whole slew of young people in New York City who
consider themselves to be leaders, who ought to really assist; either
in the subcommittee's deliberations, or the 'New York City Youth
Board's deliberations, or the New York State Division for Youth's
deliberations.

We are trying to identify other young people who we find to be
leaders. We appeared befog . the League of Women Voters last
Wednesday, discussing the importance or the young voters not
wanting to participate, and all the things that must be doni to get
them to participate.

Remember, these are a different kind of element of the commu-
nity or the country. These are the kinds of persons who are still
under parental control. They are still part of the family. One of the
things that we are concerned about is that people sort of recognize
the fact tha't we are not voters, but we would like to participate
more socially in American Government, and to really' be heard.

We understand that Congressitlictates, and other. people have to
be heard in order to get a more collective ground view of trying to
deliberate over a particular bill. We are very concerned, not only
with this subcommittee, but various committees and subcommittpes
in Congress that need to listen to young people.

I am talking about the committee that is handling SALT H, and
does that relate to future Americans. That is a bill that concerns
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me, as a young American. I must say that .1 am very concerned
about SALT IL

So we are not just concerned about youth employment.. We are
concerned about the whole American picture, and the wholejnter-
national picture as well. The implication that you Make hare today
of past bill that relate to young people, that these bills are going to
serve.

We are talking about American people who are going to choose a
trillium Allen to take the place of Augustus Hawkins, or Stephen
Koppel to take Ted Weiss' place as Congressman from Washington
Heights, and so on. If young people today are not given these kinds
of incentives, or opportunities, we are going to be a lost generation.

I can walk into my community and talk to other young people in
Harlem, where I go everyday, and they know of my involvement
politically and attending college and the question is always about a
job. But the question is not only about a job, but it is getting some
skills. .

I don't know how many young people you have been talking
about that have been involved in these employment programs, but
I think that you will have to do a lot more talking to them.

I am really serious about not only listening to the administra-
tors, but really listening to the clientele, whether it is a bill affect-
ing senior citizens, you have to listen to those people. If it is a
youth program, and the young people are not being served by these
programs, then who are these programs serving?

Therefore, I just want to say that you have to remember the
client, or the constituencies involved in the particular bills. That is
my concern.

. WEISS. Thank you,
Mr. HAWKINS. MT. Jeffords.
Mr. JEFFORDS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Allen, I wanted to tell you that the subcommittee has had a

number of field hearings where we have been talking with young
people who were in the program.

I would just ask one question; if you can give me an Einswer to it;
it will solve a lot of problems.

I am shocked at the dropout. rate in New York City. Over half of)
the young people droppiiig out before they get through high school.
Tell me why?

Mr. ALLEN. Anybody who reads the newspapers knows about the
lack of jobs. The kids that are in school, going from pth to' 12th
grade, anything that can be done to clarify their education azgl
t9iin ing.

If you talk to an average black person who attends public school
in New York, and you ask him the reason why he goes ,to school, or
if you ask what he thinks of his school, he will probably say that
his school is not teaching him, or providing him with the skills that
can be useful in the labor market. He might say that it does not
interest him. Or he might say, that because of peer pressure, hi iS
'IVA involved.

There are a lot of things that a young person can say about the
Iferent situations in the high schools. I am really proeducational

e rience. The unemployment problem is not going to be solved
by utting a person through an educational system for 12 or 13
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years, when at the end-of it, he cannot get a job. He does not have
any skills. 1

MosC minority people cannot get into college Or into training
programs because they lack skills. Then he ends up in the service,
in the, Army, which is supposed to be the lowest branch. After 2
years of being in the Army, he finds himself right back on the
street, without any skills, back in the same tenement, doing ,the
same things that he did 2 years ago.

So young people see this individual go through the educational
system, the military system, and 'come back, and he is still the
same. This is a very serious problem, especially when we are talk-
ing about national military service, or involuntary service for
young people, because today they cannot see any reward in -com-
pleting their education in secondary schools.

Then yell' have the problem that they come from _poor families in
the city of New York. If they live in a tenement, they have the
problem of not having heat or hot water. They have the problem of
assisting the mother with 'the other kids, and all the problems that
still exist, which existed in the 1930's, for thia minorities in this
country.

think the article in Time, in August 1977, which was entitled
"The Under-Cla.w," was clear about what is happening to young
people today. through the educational system. But one thing I be-
lieve is that if we are going to develop neW Work opportunities,
there is going to have to be a stronggp transition from school to

ork. Today, there is no such thing. e
weeks .ago, I was talking to Conffessman Rangel, who is in

e Ways and Means Committee, and he was indicating how he
was trying to push for a stronger incentive in terms of schoolwork
for people. As I have already explained, when you get out of high
school, there is. very limited work opportunity.

Now, I think everybody is begging IBM for jobs, and these other
companies to come to our aitl. This should not bthe, case. These
companies should be willing to invest in young peoplei rhq,,are the
future of America, betause I believe that the future of America is
not only in its resources, but it is in its people.

If we don't have any people 20 years from now to be the leaders
of this country, to be the Congressmen, the mayors, the Senators,
and even the garbage collectors, we are not going to have a country
at all.

I don't know what the other _young peeple across the country
have Oeen telling the subcommittee, but .I can invite you to meet
other young people in-this particular city that maybe can give you
a different picture from What you saw across the country.

Mr. Jinitians. Thank you very much.
I have been invited by Congresswoman Chisholm to come up

. here and visit with some a the young people. I'am looking forward
to broadening my own experience. Perhaps I will see you again.

Thank' you very much. You have been very, very helpful.
Mr. HAWKINS. Thank you much, Mr. Allen, for an excellent

presentation. I certainly accept your suggestions and recommenda-
tions. You may feel free to continue your communication with the
committee, and any future witnesses you believe the subcommittee
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may profit from -hearing will be included to the extett that we
. possibly can, in any future hearings.

Mr. AuxN. Thank you very much.
Mr. HAtvioNs. Our next, witnesses consist of a panel of Mr.

George Carson, Vocational Foundation, New York; and Mr. Mel
Mungin, private industry council:New York.

We'will hear first from Mr: George' C = n, Your statement, Mr.
Carson, is befere us, and will- be en ;._ in the record in its
entirety. We would appreciate your p ..ing in any mariner you
wish.

STATEMENT OF GEOAGE CARSON, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
VOCATIONAL FOUNDATION, INC.

Mr. CARSON. T4nk you, Mr. Chairman, and members of the
subcommittee, ladiet and gentlemen. I am George Carson, vice
president/executive director of the Vocational Foundation. We ap-
preciate VerY much this opportunity to comment on H.R.1539 and
1-1:R. 4465, sponsored by members of the subcommittee.

Vocational Foundation, Inc., is a nonprofit, voluntary job 'coun-
seling, and placement service established in 1936 ,to place youth
between the ages of 16 and 19 in private sector jobs. VFI's special
interest and focus are youth who haye a history of delinquency -or
drug abuse.

Since 1969, VFI has made some 14,632 placements in private
industry.

In an attempt to assess where we could be most valuable in the
employment for young people, the trustees of Vocational Founda-
tion 'sponsored a private conference in, August 1974 .with repre-
sentatives of business, labor, and government. As 'a reSult of that
confererice, and in response to the deteriorating rate of labor mar-
ket participation among youth, VFI began in' 1976 by narrowing its
target population to young people between the ages of .16 and 19
who have been most severely affected by the rate of unemploy-
ment.

In 1975, VFL through its research arm, did a studs., of 1,090
youth offenders. We found that the vast majority felt that because
of histories of contact With the law, some 73 percent of them felt
that they were being discriminated against, and relevant to this
legislation, felt that some special assistance would be appropriate.
IrrOctobr 1977, VFI released a white paper entitled, "Our Turn

to Listen," which attempted to correlate the relationship between
employment, education, and crime based on exterksive interviews
with New York City teenage dropouts. The study concluded with
the identification of 10 job barriers and 10 retommendations for
overcoming rriers 'which, if eliminated, .should expand
youth participati n and access to jobs. I am submitting a copy of
those recommenda ions to the subcommittee.

In an effort to stimulate private sector participation in the em-
ployment and training of youth, VFI, in June of this year, began
thp publication of a national newsletter, You and Youth, which is
directed to the private sector. This newsletter helps to stimulate
private sector participation by presenting workable models of pro-
grams, and interpreting Federal legislation for business. The cur-
rent circulation is about 10,000, and is growixig.
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Under CETA and YETP, VlisI operates a total of- six prograns,,
encompassing straight job placement, on-thejob training, rem
education, et cetera. One of the general problems is the lacl4 o
flexibility in combining programs and components.

Second, in the recent years, the increasing, paperwork has beei a,
burden, and is a result has increased our administrative costs, and
decreased our services to clients. The recent enactment of the
CETA eligibility guidelines in New. York has also had an adverse
effect. I think within the first 3 mo ths, we saw a 50-percent drop
in our client enrollment, and perha an 80-percent drop in our
placement activities, which in' our vi constitutes another barrier
in terms of the client.

Since most of our clients a referred to us from other agencies,
(they come with a degree of skepticism, and a disbelief that they are
really going to get jobs. They see the eligibility identification Ime-s.- ess as a delaying tactic, and something to give them a runaround.
It iiii,,a very big problem for us.

Briefly described, our client population it as follows: We have an
average age of 17.8; 10 years and 4 months in school; a reading

. achievement of just under seventh grade; and a math achievement
of about 5V2 years. The IQ is average at around 94, which means.
that the population falls within the general range of intelligenee.

Our ethnic breakdown is abOut: 68.6 percent black; 23 percent
Hispanic; 7.3 peitent white; and about 0.8 percent other. About 40
percent of our population has had no previous work experience,
and 77 percent are high school dropouts; 65 percent of them are
male, and 35 pgigent are female. ---

We very muelrendorse the concept of full employment vocational
training and employment placement program that is targeted to
disadvantaged yolittN,Based on my understanding, we are talking
about 1.2 million.'soirth to close the gap between white and minor-
ity youth. Some 6stithates to accvplish this have run as high as
$15 billion.

We know that !orig.-term joblessness at ages 16 through 19, and
20; and so on, affects' earnings and job stability later on. To in r-
runt that pattern, which has socioeconomic ramifications-in o er
costly and mandatory areas, such as criminal justice, mental
health, and welfare, we would recommend that this legislation be:

One: Specifically targeted, a ' ong others, at out-of-school 16- and
17-year-old youth who are gen rally excluded by legislative over-
sight and administrative-intent. '

"
Two: That preference be giver to quality programs that do not

cream," and provide educati9n and work/skills training compo-. ._nents, \
We further recommend that the \legislation provide for:
One: Adequate planning time, specifically, if the private sector is

to beinvolved.
Two: That there be timetabl s for funding and development of

. regulations so that proqrams ar able to operate full term.
Three: Consideration should e given to extending cbntracts be-

yond a year, 18 mopths,.or to giarantee refunding upon 'evaluation
to insure continuity of service and retention of experienced .and
qualified staff.-

77
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Four: Recognition must be given to need far preparation for work
and supportive services: family counseling, interpersonal relations,
referral services, budgeting, to 'mention a few needs.

Five: Given the general grade level achievements in reading and
mathematics, general equivalency diploma preparation is probably
not a realistic goal for a significant number of school dropouts
within the contract time of most programs.

Six: This suggests the need for alternative schools that combine
work and training with remedial education, job-related education,
and GED preparation. It is not reasonable to expect-trrmake 16- or
even .18-year-old nonreaders \achieve a GED in less than a year.

The 5-day period for achieving job placement does not appear to
be adequate, particularly if job retentictn remains a mxkjor criterion
for judging a program.

Again, the special needs of the youth population are for.
qpe: erenration for workrelations, grooming, interviewing

techniques,e1 cetera.
Two: Adequate assessmen't of skills, inkerests, and learning abili-

ties.
.",-----Three: Development of an education and/or career plan.

We would further recommend that consideration be given to
proViding part-time employment for youth who need training or
extensive remedial education and counseling to become morg, em-
plo able or eligible for train"

ally, we are of the nion that the private sector can do6,6

more than it is, but so can by ring that the young people'
we train and refer are indeed employs e.

Young people today are still fawd 'th age and race discrimina-
tion, credentialism, inadequate pre 6 ation and the lack of access
to the labor market. These factO a e especially applicable to
minority youth and a significant num:,,- of children of the working
poor. .

VFI, prior to 1977, had an active employer list of about 2,200.
When we reduced our age group from 21 down to 19, we lost
approximately 700 employers.' We did a random survey of our
employers, we found that for some reason or other, 60 percent of

- our employers were not interested in hiring youth under 18. ,

I suggest that in the absence of some alternative, we have a large.
population of youngsters, which will remain unemployed.

One comment in terms of the Weiss bill, there is a growing
significant number of tile children of the working- poor who, per-
haps, do not strictly meet the convenants built into the .guidelinest
Nevertheless, it seems to me that some provisir ought to be made
for these youngsters.

k you.
e prepared statement of George Carson follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF GEORGE CARSON, FAECIfTWE DIRECTOR, VOCATIONAL
FOUNDATION, INC.

r. Chairman, Distin;guished Members of the Sub-Committee, Ladies and Gentle-

am George Carson, Vice/PresidentExecutive DirectOr of Vocational Founda-
tion, inc., 44 F.,ast 23rd Street.

We appreciate, very much, this opportunity to comment on H.R. 4539 and H.R.
4465 sponsored by members of the sub-committee.
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Vocational Foundation, Inc. is a non-profit voluntary job counseling and place-
ment service established in 1936 to pike youths between the agee of 16 and 19 in
private sector jobs. VFI's special intereat ahd focus are youths who have histories of
delinquency or drug abuSe, \

Since 1969, VFI has made some 14,632 placements in private industry.
In eit attempt to ameess where we could be most valuable in the employment for

young peOple, the trustees of Vocational Foundation sponsored a private conference ,in August 1974 with representatives of business. labor and government: As a resultof that conference, and in response to the deteriorating rate of labor market partici-
pation among youths, VFI began 1976, by narrowing its target population to young
people between the ages of 16 and 19 who have been'moet ueverely affected by therate of unernpleyment:
'In 1975, V 'I through its rehlearch arm did a study of 1,090 ;ex.-offenders and civilI

di es.sabiliti e red:mita of the study which were passed on to the New York StateLegislature w ere that some 73 percent of the.1,090 offenders We interviewed felt
discriMinated against, because .of their arrest, 'conviction or imprisonment, which
clearly affected their ',applying for or getting specific jobs. Parenthetically, most
were members a a minority and unskilled. Among our conclusions that are rele-vant to this legialation, 'were the need for specific targeting; special program consid-eration help, and Affirmative action or civil rights pretection.

Ih October 1977, VFI released a white, paper entitled, "Our Turn To Listim,"
which attempted te correlate the relationship between unemployment, education
and crime based on extensive interyiewe with New York City teenage drop-outs. The
study concluded with the identification of 10 job barriers and 10 recommendations
for overcoming those barriers which if eliminated should expand youth participationand accees to jobs. I am submitting a copy of tlioee recommendations.

In an 'effort to itiinulate ,private sector participation in the employment and
training of youth, VFI, in June of this year, began publication of a national newslet-
ter, "You and Youth" which is direoted to the private aector. This newsletter insert is,.......
presents models of private seder initiative% generally reports on who in industry isdoing what, and how; end interprets relevant Federal Legislation for buainass.
Current circulation is about 10,000 and growing.

VF1 operatas a total of six (6) programs under CETA and YETP. Our general
problems are:

(1) The lack of flexibility in conibining prograrns and -components.
(2) Burdensome and increasing paper work that increases administrative 'coats,

decreases service to clients,' and constitutes in the area of eligibility certification abarrier to clients seeking service.
Briefly, described, our client copulation is as follows:

Age 17.8Education 10.4
Achievement:
Reading 6.9Math

5.5IQ

Ethnic Breakdown: 10
isessar

Black ...a. t
68.6His 231White

7.3Other
.8Have drug and/or correctional backgrounds 47MI6 No previous work experience , 87Are high-school drop-outs , ..- .......,

77Males
65Females 35

We very much endorse the concept of a full employment vocational training and
employment placement program that is targeted to disadvantaged' youths. Based on
my understanding we are talking about II million youth to close the gap betweenwhite and minority youths. (Some estimates to accomplish this have run as high as,$15 billion dollars.)

We know that long terrnjoblessness at agis) 16 through 19, 20, and so on affectsearnings and job stability later on. To interrupt that pattern which has socio-
economic ramification in other costly and,mandatory areas such Lai ctiminal justice,mental health and welfare, we would recommend that this legislation.

:019
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(1) Specifically target, among other*, out-of-school 16 and 17 year old youths who
.are generally excluded by legiidative oversight or administrative intent.

(2) That preference be given to quality programs that do not "cream", and that
provide education aad work/skills training components.

(3) We further recommend that the legislation provide for:
(1) Adequate planning time, specifically if the private eector is te be involved.
(2) That there be tinie-tables for funding and development of regulations so that

programs are able to operate full term.
43) Conaideration should be .given to extending contracts beyond a year. (18

months) or to guarantee refunding, upon evaluation to insUre continuity of service
(programs) and retention of experienced and qualified staff.

(4) Recognition must be given to need for preparation for work. and supportive
services.: family counseling, interpersonal relations, referral services, budgeting, tomentien a few needs.

(5) Given, the general grade levet achievements in reading and mathematics,
General Equivelency Diplorna Preparation * probably not a realistic goal for a
significant number of echool drop-outs within the contract time of moat programs.

(6) This suggeets the need for alternative schools that combine work and training
with remedial education, job-related education, and GED Preparation ft is not
reasonable to expect to make a 16 or even 18 year old non-reader achieve a GED inlees than a year. .

The five clay period for achieving job placement does not appear adequate, par-
ticiilarly if job retention remains a major criterion for judging a program.

Again, the special needs of the youth population are for
1. Preparation for work: Relations, Grooming, Interviewing techniques,
2. Adequate assesament of skills, interests and learning abilities.
3. Development of an education and/or career plan. '
We would further recommend that consideration be given to providing part-time

employment for youths who need training or extensive remWial education and
counselineto become more employable or eligible for training.

Finally we are of the opinion that the private sector can do more than it is, but encan we by insuring that the young people we train and refer are indeed employable.
Young people today are still faced with age and race discrimination, credential-

ism. inadequate preparation and the lack of access to the labor market. These
factors are eepecuilly .applicable to minority youths and a significant number ofchildren of the working poor. Until some equality of participation is achieved for
theee young people w# would endoree a targeted full employment and training
Program.

Respectfully subinItted.
GROWN CARSON,

Vice-President/Executive Director,
Vocational Foundation,Inc.

Mr, HAWKINS. Let's hear from Mr. .Mungin, and then 11 will
have questions for both of you.

. Mr. Mungin of the Private Industry Council, we welcome you
before the committee.

STATEMENT OF MEL MUNGIN, PRIVATE INDUSTRY COUNCIL,
NEW YDRK CITY

Mr. Mt*GIN. Mr. Chairman, I thank you, and the distinguished
members of your subcommittee, ladies and gentlemen, for this
opportunity to address the Youth Employment Act of 1979, as
proposed in H.R. 4465, and H.R. 4534.

Let me first apologize for not having a written prepared state
ment. The Private Industry Council has spent the better part of
the last 2 weeks Preparing for Career Opportunity Day that we are
holding right now for New York City's Civil Service CE'TA workers,
who are about to be terminated.

We have gotten together large employers from all over the citY.
who are at our offices today, to interview approximately 400 CETA.
workers for possible employment in the private sector. This is just
one indication, I think, of the concern of the private sector employ-
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ers Sor the problem of unemployment, not just youth, but adult
unemployment also.

We support H.R. 4465, and we are particularly pleased to see the
tie-in of employment for youth, provided that the youth resume or
maintain attendance in secondary school. I think that one of the
problems that we have found in our dealings with youth this
summer in the vocational explorationNprogram is. that the young-
sters need additional motivation to either stay in school, or return
to school.

We found some instances of youngsters, just by virtue of the fact
that they worked this summer with a private employer, who saw
the need for going back to school, and finishing school. As I said, I
like the idea that this clause is in H.R. 4465.

We are in favor of nonresidential institutional skill centers, if
they are planning with sufficient local business and industry in-
volvement. It is the only way to insure that the skills taught will
be marketable. Business/industry/labor input should be sought at
the beginning, and maintained throughout.

In addition, the curriculum and facility should be flexible enough
to change with the local labor market. Our experience, for in-
stance, ,with vobiational high schools here in New York City is that
it takes several\ years to make a change in curriculum, and in
many instances, schools are still teaching skills that are not longer
marketable.

We feeI that if a skill center is set up, it must be flexible enough
to drog a prograin when needed, or pick up a program when
needed:

Scheduling of such a center should be on a full-day and evening
basis, With day care facilities to permit attendance of part-time and
full-time underemployed workers as well as young parents.

The day care facilities would be similar to those run by several
colleges, in that they would provide day care facilities for students
as well'as the training facilities for people going into early child-
hood careers.

On title II, we believe that a more comprehensive and legislative
linkage needs to be established between the various titles dealing
with youth and program's that impaet upon youth and youth em-
ployment.

One .of the problems that we had this summer in developing
work sponsors, and we had 106 employers, from small companies to
large companies, involved this summer in our youth employment
program, and one of the problems we found in dealing especially
with the larger employers is that they were hit by several youth
programs, and there was no coordination.

We would call one day, and someone else would call another day.
We had one local union that we were using this summer for
employment who had us confused with another program. On the
first day of the program, we sent nine youngsters and another
program sent nine youngsters, and they expected only nine. We
both had to cut our prdgram.

So there needs to be some coordination of the various programs
that are dealing wi tt. youth and youth employtoent and dnemploy-
ment.

S
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We support title V with a special emphasis on the promotion ofthe consultation Of school systems with private employers in thedevelopment of curriculum. I know that the Office of-Career andOccupational Education and the Board of Edtication have gone along waY toward developing curriculum, having employers, indus-try, and labor involved in developing trade curriculum. But webelieve that more needs to be done in a mandated way. to aSsurethat, again as I mentioned with the institutional skill centers, thecurriculum is marketable, that the skills being taught are skillsthat are needed now and will be needed tomorrow.
Private sector employers 'are concerned and are committed tores.olving the problems of youth unemployment. However, again,they must be involved in the planning stages and, perhaPs, thisneeds to be mandated as it is in the present title VII.
We support H.R. 4534 if there are business, industry,, and laborrepresentatives, on the National Youth Full Employment Board,and if emphasis is placed on preparing, as opposed to' giving orproviding young people with jobs. Again, using our slimmer voca-.tional exploration program experience , with the youth, they were\\not prepared for, the real work.force:
This is -especially true of the youngsters who had worked pastsummers in the public sector, where they were involved in recre-ational programs, where they spent the summeetaking kids.to thepark, playing ball, and what-have-you, and 'seemed to think thatthis was what the real work world was all about. When we placedthem' with private; employers, many of them could not handle it,and they were let go in; the first week or so, because they did not. know the importance of getting to work on time, the importance ofdressirig properry, and all the rest that goes into the real. World of .work.
So we feel that something needs to be placed in this bill to insurethat Some preparation is given the youngsters befote they handed a.job, otherwise we will continue to have a revolving doos kind ofthing. They will only have a job for a short time. *. .They need to have some counseling; some iiccupational informa-tion, some guidance, not only, beforehand, but in that first 6months-of job adjustrnentbefore they are let go; They need to havesome time, some place, some counseling center, some person, someagency where they know that if they have a pfoblem that theycannot handle on the job, they can go to this indiyidual and helpresolve.
Thia is especially true of supportive services. Again, this summerwe found some youngsters who hadtnot had a medical. checkup inyears. We had one youngster who was given a physical _by heremployer prior to starting, and found that if she did not go into thehospital in a few days, she would have just dropped from sickle-cellanemia, and-it had been undeteeted.
This was one glaiing example, but it shows up t he fact thatwhatever progranif we provide for our young people, we need toinsure that some coordination is made with the suppkrtive servicesavailable and some meanaare available fbr the young people to get, from wherever they are to the supportive services.
It is not enough, to say, here is a book, here is where you go, butsomething needs to be done so that they know where they are

'
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going, someone goes with them. In adme- cases, they need glasses,
they need teety fixech all kindp of things that Can impact Upon
thew 'ability to maintairra job.

It is hot enough to say, jobs, if we cannot provide youth with the
wherew o keep the job, and move up.within it, and fit it into
their ow r goals. This whtrewithal includes the remediation

- as- well as edical and social' services that I mentioned earlier.
In atiition tO the large and smAll employers, that we had in-

volyed jn our program this simmer, we also bad several of the
local. labor Unions. We had young people working in union offices,
not on union jobs but they got a chance tO see behind thi`scene tbe
labor moVement as zuch..,-

Ai part of our program this summer, we also had peeple from
-labor come and asidress the Young people. Here, again, We feel that
this is somethifg 'that the youngsters neeEL to know. Not just the .
private sector, but what unions are all; about, giv4ng them the
.option. %hether they want to go into a tniion kind. of position or
not, they need to know in fOrlining that pictuie of the real world of

, work.
The Majority of tha firms that we Tlealt wiith this suinmert and as

I said before we had over 100, 106 firms hivolved, have expressed
interest in continuing in similar kinds of programs like the one we
ran this summer.

Let me say a- bit about it. The 'summer ',vocational exploration
Program was a special, part of the New -York City suinmer youth
emplbyment program. The difference between.our program and the
normal prognim was that we had 500 youngsters in the private,sector, giving them to the private sector employers on a full-time
basis, 9 to 5, 5 days a. week, for 7 weeks.

It ivas an experimental program because it was the first tirrt-e
that Ow Federal fiinds had been in such a fashionel'he summer .

youth employment funds. 'We are impressed with the fact that 75
percent of the companies have .said, yes; when you do something
'like 'that again, we want to be involved.

'Approximately 35 youngsters have been employed, either part
time dr full time, as a result of the summer etperience, even

-- though there was nothing in our contract with gie individual em-
ptoyers to push for postprogram job opportunities,r -

Today 'you need experiences like those offered by the vocational
exploration program. Young people know very little about the real
world of work, and need tä get to iftiow it prior to high. school
graduation, The vocational exploration program takes young, uri-

' . known. youth into job shadowinst and actual hands-on expenences
in private business and industrial- site, and inttoduces them to jobs
and careers, and what is. needed tb get them, keep them, and to get

1111: them le meve up.
. The motivation. to complete secondary education, and for some to

go on to college or trade .school is provided by coworkers and
supervisors at. the workiite Lis WeP an copnselprs paid l'afiry the
Prhrate Inclugry Cguncil. .

AlthRugh New York CitY has many large firms, the Private
Industry Coilticil feels-that% special efforts need to -be made with
snialler companies and çntre eurs. It is with this group of
sinaller firths that future jo iust be found. Obviously, in the
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aggregate, smaller firms will employ more people.ithan the larger.'firms.
,-In addition tO special outreach methods, special training pre-grams may also have to be developed to address the job, specific job

skill requiwtnents of smaller coMpanies.
The Private Industry Councils have only been in existence Elshort time. Nevertheless they have proven themselves to be-very'effective. rrhePriiir.ate Industry Council's. business, industry, and

jabor representatrves like the fact that they have contact withtheir peers from other industries. They, are particularly pleased tobe asked to provide input to program design which .will affect
them, such as OJT.and the vocational expleiration program.This upfront involvement assures the private sector employersthat the skills programs meet their needs. It also. assures

, potential trainees that they. will be learning mfirketable skills,The Private Industry COuncils, however, are appreciated for cut-ting. through the ,bureauciatic redtape which often delays pro-grams, and sometimes brings them to a prenniture standstill. Theystand, in many eases, as a buffer, between the companies end
burgeoning governmental diplomacies.

Thank you very much..
Mr. HAWKINS. Thank you, Mr. Mungin.
Mr. Weiss?' 01
Mr. WEISS. Thank you very much, Mr.Chairman.
This has heen very important testimony. I am grateful to both of ,you.lhe newsletter seems like really an excellent piece of work. Iam sure that before long you will be oversubscribed.
Mr...CaasoN. We' have received favorable reaction, but we havenot become ,oversubs.cribed; particularly in terms of the private

, sector. Ninety percent of our subscriptions, unfoitimately, are fromnonprofit organizations. -Mr. WEISS. What do you think is the reason for it?
Mr. Cae.Xorz. One of the reasons, I think, is that it is basically ourmarketing strategy, bat there is another fact, and that iithere is a

. lot more talk in the induitry about hiring youth than there is basicaction. The interest, I believe, is someWhat limited.
I What, we see that we have.to do is to "reach the decisionmaker inprivale industry to get wider participation. I don't think that in-dustry .has ever with open arms accepted the extrethe cohditionthat there was a labor4ortage and embraced' youth: I think if you'take a look into recent years, the-summer jobs have been principal-ly held 'by nondisadvantaged youth.
-The whole /yo'uth field requires entirely new marketing; bothfrom the Poirernment, point of view, but also affirmative actionStrategy from the industry point of view.
Mr. %YEW. Would you think that the creation of the Private

Industry Councils may be ti step toward bridging-that problem?Mr. CARsok Very significantly so; yes.
Mr. WEISS. Mr. Mungin,1 note that it is still in the 'very stages oftitle VII efforts and the Private Industry Council's-work: Also, I amaware of the fact that in New Yerk we haVe hald a headstart on itbecause the city employment department anticipated and .pi-ovidlid

sOtrie adiiance funding out of CETA money to make it work. '



What is the pa/gnosis, as you see it at this point, as far as the
eipansion of the pcogram which, of course; will have to.be geoniet-

- ric for any kind of real imprevenient of the problem.
Mr. MUNGIN. The emphasis. in Our Private-Industry Council is

still on the adult on the adult population as opposed to the youth. I
have been with ,

the Private Industry' Council now for about 4
months. We are planning a very small winter title VII portion In
youth, maybe 100{youngsters to b involved. Our hope is that with
the 1980 funds, We will be able to de a larger program. Right now;
we are talking about 1,000 youngsters for nett summer. What we .

All do between now and riext summer is not STt clear.
More needs to be done, and one thing we learned this summer is

.that thei.yeuth are easily bored.. The theory that young people do
not Want to work has been proven to be untrue in dealing with thi)
real youngsters. The real complaint that we got this summer was
that tkie youngstert were bored. The employers were net ready for
them. 11

One of the things that we are trying to do with next year's.
program, which we are starting to plan now, is to make sure that

_employers will have work for them; and that we select the.young-
stars who need it most, and can profit most by the, experience.,

Mr. Ws.ms. You stated a statisticiwhich I lost as to the percent-
age of youn ters who were retained or kept on, even though there
was no-contractual requirement. ,

Mr. Mtnzunc It was not a percentage. The number so far, and we
are still'contacting the employers, the number so far is 35,young-
steps. We had .477 youngsters at one time or another during the 7
weeks participating. Appro*imately,370 were present on the final
day of the program, August 24.

Se it is not a large percentage, but as I said, we are still contact-
ing employera. One of the reasons that we like the idea of having
young people get their vocational exploration in the private.sector
is that there isthis- opportunity. These.itere; for the most part, not
jobti that the Agmpanies had open, but, spots that they made availa-
ble because tlie Sroungsters proved themselves during the 7 weeks
in the suminer..

Mr. Wv..iss. You have made reference la the fact that it takes
such a long period of 'time to get the vocational educional pro-
grams changed, even after there is recognition that, in fact, they
are not related to reat world needs in the private sector.
. Is the}e the beginning, at last, of an ongoing dialog trying to
relate more closely what is being taught in the vocational educe-
tion programs with the needs of the private sector?

Mr. MuNGIN. One of the things that I mentioned is the Beard of
Education's Center for Career and Occupational Education, on
their advisory beard, 'they. dit have business, industry and labor
rep'resentatives. They have beih doing 'a lot to bridge this gap, to
get employers involved in actually writing 'curriculum, for some ef,
the vocational schools.

However, the past experience has been that it takes a while. We
are talking ablaut facilities, and equipment in, a particular school,'
and it takes a whileto cllange over, let us sair, from an electronics
course teaching about tubes, to. one that teaches transistors, and

95



a dials,. and whatnot. This is the kind, -of thing that I am talkingabout.
If there is a school, and I hope to God there is not, still teacjlingelectronic tubes, it wobld take a while to stop' that and start upsomething new because of dee expenditure Of funds, and curricu-

lum writing, and what-have-you,
, What we are proposing in terms ore skills center is that it.beflexible enough, so 'that if you hear that a company has just gotten
a contract to make widgets, and needs 50 widget-makers, in a shortperiod of time, a widget-making training prggram could be set up,with samples of widgets, or what-have-you. Then if you no longerneed that a year from now, the prograni could be dropped, add
another 'program set up. .

This is the kind of flexibility that a skills center needs to have. Itcannot be stuck with a course that is no longer marketable.
Mr. %ass. Thank you very much.
Mr. HAWKINS. Mr. Jeffords?
Mr. JEKI.`ORDS. Congressman Weiss, in his usual manner, has.alreadS, asked all my questions.
Thank you very much.
Mr. HAWKINS. May I ask you, Mr. Mungin, ,why it is -that thetargeted tax credit has not proven t6 be as successful as some of usanticipateci in order to- get involvement from the private sector? Do

you have any comment on that?, .
Mr. MUNGIN. I really don't know. My suggestion would be muchlike Mr. Carson's newsletter, "You and Youth." It is a good thing,but the word still has not gotten out, I don't think, to the erhploy-ers. .

Mr. HAWKINS. Mr. CarSOn?
.

Mr. CARSONL One think is the information. It is still not being'properly marketed. We have been trying to get the material in astraightforwarti, simplified manner to our employers, and therehave been soni difficu4ies. There ate 'a 'few, paniphlets out. Ibelieve-that the principal p?oblem is market*:
f M. HAWKINS. Is that a deficiency on the part of the Govern-ment, let us say,,the -Department of Labor, or is it a deficiency inthe private sector', itself? b

*Mr. CARSON. It Could ke a cothbination of both. I believe, general-ly, when one attempts to bring the Government and the privatesector into u working relationship, it is very difficult. There isusually a great deal of -suspicion on the part of private industry ofGovernment, ai'id I don't believe that Labor has been as sensitiveas it might be to the needs of private industry. We find this in ourmediative role 'most often, arid it is particularly true in OJT. Thisis one prime reason why I believe that the Private Industry Coun-cils mi ht be able to work most effectively.
PIr. Carson, we thank you
tuiony. It was ,very well

will profit from it.

Mr. HAWKINS. Again, Mr. Mungin anfor your participation, and excellent
prepared, and certainly the subcom

---.--Thank you.
Mr. CARSON. Thank yeti.

' Mr. HAWKINS. The next
Richard Powers, Director, Youtn 1xupIoymen't Program, P ple s
Development.Corporation; accompanied by Ms. Delores Person; 'and

1

el of vItitn is composed of Mr.
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Joyce Heartwell, Executive Director of the All-Craft Center of New
York City:

We welcome 'you an as witnesses. Mr. Powers, I guess you are
the anchor ierson. If you would care to proceed at this point.

STATEMENT Ole RICHARD POWERS, DIRECTOR, YOUTH TRAIN.
ING AND INCENTIVE PROGRAM, PE013'LE'S DEVELOPMENT
CORP.
Mr. Powilms. My name is Richard Powers, and I am currently

the Director of the Youth Trainivg and Incentive Program; which
is a program of the People's Development Corp., located in the
South Bronx.

My primary purpose in testifying today was to fatniliarize you
with the type of 'legislation, and the type of program that we
specifically operate, and what our experience has been in running
that program, and what type of things can be done to replicate that
program and make it more useful to other groups.

first want to give you some statistics on the South Bronx. The
housing stock in the South Bronx is basically tenements built in
the 1930's and 1,940's. Within the-Community PlanningBoard No. 3
in which PDC works, 90 percent of the property is 'owned by the
city of New York. There are 500 acres of vacant land in the South
Bronx catised by abandonment and demolition.

-The per capita income of the South Bronx is estimated at ap-
proximately 40 percent of that of residents of other boroughs, and
approximately one out of three residents is'on some kind of public'
assistance. --

Between 1965 and 1975, 40 percent of the manufacturing jobs in,
the South Bronx were lost, and an estimated 300 business firms
have left the area since 1973, estimating a loss of Over 10,000 jobs.

The South ,Bronx has been designated medically underserved by
HEW, and 'has a high,infant mortality rate as well as high rates of
venereal disease, drug abuse, and other diseases.

The youth of the Soueh Bronx bear the brunt ,of many of these
social ills. According to the last census, the youth population of the
South Bronx, ages 15 to 24, was estimated to be approximately
50,000, or about one-third of the total population of the, South
Bronx.

Unemployment is estimated to be at 60 pereent in an .area where
overall unemployment is .estimated as approximately 30 percent.

On any given day, there are an estimated 200,000 youth truants
in the New Yoric school system. On the average, youthcoming out

aof,the New York school system test well -below average in reading
- wand mathematical skills, and many are functioning illiterates.

In addition, the 'South Bronx is the first borough of New York
City to be a majority black and Hispanic. In the 1960 census, blacks
and 1-Iispanics constituted approximately 55 percent of the total
population of the Brpnx, that percentage is far greater today.

We currently operate the youtli training and incentives program
of the people's development corporation. We 'are 1 of 10 national
demonstration youth employment YCCIP active projects, funded by
HUD through an interagency agreement with the Department of
Labor.

8
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We have approximately a $500,000 grant fronrHUD, and match-
ing funds of appilkimately $59,000 from the New York State Divi-.
aion for Youth.

The purPose of t e demonStration was to fund local community
developmeAt corpor tions to see what the results-would. be on a
nationwide' YCCIP yok.ith employment program, and compare theseresults to the results of locally funded-prime sponsor YeCIP pro-jects. .

We are the only program of this type in the city of New York.
We feel that this type of funding has proven quite valuable,, and'we
have learned a considerable amounkabout the best operation of the
program. There sedm to be several key areas.

One: Planning time: Sufficient time must be allocated to properlyplan' the program prior to the start-up date. Our current prostarted up 1 month from the date that we received our ant.Two: Projects: Projects are essentially made to planning, and
having projects in place prior to start-up, 'precipitates the youth
involvement, and. is the key to keeping the project oiling. As far
as possible, youTh-lhould always be. involved in inte skills areatraining in YCCIP projects.

Three: Discipline: Strong discipline must be maintain as a..
programmatic objective of Many programs. The program houldfunction, as far as possible, like a business. The,.disciplin rein-

.' forces the employment skills which many youth lack. hat is,teaching pepple how to get to work on time, not to walk off the job,
and be back from lunch on time, etc. We estimate that for everyyouth that .we- do hire, 'there are probably andther 1,000 yodth
the-Bronx that are- also in neee of employment.

Four: Supervision: .1.1nder the current mandates of the program,25 percent of the budget is alloWed for supervision and training.
However, proper supervision is the key to the successful implemen-
tation of this program. Adequate funding must be allowed which
will allow programs to hire skilled craftsmen who can also workand superVise youth. This area has been one of our princiPal prob-
lems, again, in part eh& Co the mandates of the program. This doesnot allow us to hire skilled journeymen to work. with the youth.This area, I feel, should be adjusted to approximately 50 to 55percent of the budget-spent for wages and apprenticeship for youth,and expand the area allocated to supervision to bg able to hire.

. excellent supprvisors This, in turn, will expand the resources ofthe program, and make the progitni a meaningful training tool forthe youth involved. t-
F'ive: Work productivity: Work productivity should be establishedas ong of the prima), priorities in any YCCIP projects. CurrentlY

vie operate under a contradictory mandate in that we are expectedto have a certain leyel of GED acquiitiqns from any participantsthat are involved in the program.. The program simply does not
allow for sufficient planning around those different areas, and does
not provide adequate time to do both.
I Finally, it is our belief that youth can plan and implement

themselves when given the opportunity to do,so. We feel that youthparticipation is an integral part of any program. We have found
that youth can and do maintain an interest in self;government of
the program, when given a chance.

A



According to a study by Boston University's Regina1 Institute
on Employment Policy, several regions stand out w en you look at
YCCIP programs run Iv the local community develoPment corpora-
tions, and those Kun by the prime sponsors.

By and large the 'community development corporatiOns seem to
be involved in more comprehensive work than the prinie sponsors,
haVe better qualified, more highly skilled supervisory staff, a better
supervisor to participant ratio, and are involved in more intensive
sk'lls area training for the youth.

f course, these factors impinge upon many factors: I would.have
to refer to you to the Boston University study for a more detailed

alysis.
In addition, I would also like to include some of the recommenda-

tions that Boston University has made to Ain Stern of the White
House doinestic poticy.staff regarding program replication for 'the
YCCIP programs. These recommendations apply to the prime'spon-
sor funded Tfojects as well as the projects.; funded through the -local 7".
commanity development corporation. t .

One: Placement: The primary focus of YecIP programs should
be 'seen as work experience, with some additional training and
education. In programs where youth are learning construction
skills, for instance; only a small.percentage_ actually seem interest.;
ed in pursaing construction as a livelihood by the end of the 7.

program. Therefore,. most placements and other positive' terming-, 7
tions will be outside the area of direct training relevanee.

- rwo: Education ancilsqipportive services:. Although.theee. compo-
nents were left out of 'the program designs of the original HUD.
projects; every program involved added its own. These programs d
Are of unquestioned importance. However, they should ber made
Vire on-the-job activities. Classroom time. should be 'viewed as gin
escape from,work. Alzo, a significant portion of the workday should
not be used for educational purposes in the classrooni.

Furthermore, we believe that separate, expanded educational
programs can and should be developed* local cominuniq develop-.
ment corporations as a resource for the YCCIP'yrogram.

Three: Prograh rules: One year limitation on paiticipation ancti
enrojlment Is too short. Some participants, especially young partici-
pante, need\. to be enrolled in, the, program for,- longer than 172
months: It i Much harder to plaCe that Person in any type of
nonsubSidized private sector employment. Othere will be, of coarse,
before a la-month periOd.,.., With tbe lengthening of the possible

. enrollment tigures? grants Should be given to Progranls for a mini-
mum of 2-year periods.

The smallest program should have apprOximatel 50 ici-
pants, and krants should be made no smaller than, OO,OOO., High
fiked overhead,costs, the benefits achieved in skills in a variety of
projects and crafts, make larger grants easier to administer and
possibjy bettei.for the participants involved. I

,
:Recently, an article ,in the.New York Times rePorted the,findings

of the Vice> President's task force on yoUth imemiiloyment. It stat-
ed tkat in interiews.and discussionS with employers-all atross the
cc/Diary, many emPloysrs stated that the, primary obstacle to youth
being able to get and maintain employment is 'that rnost youth lack

/ acadernit skills' tO maintain employment.

-t
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Alter reading the legislation that yoti iiave proposed, it seems to
me that the legislation should bp part and .pareel: of any type of
comprehensive program that has to do wit% youth employment.

Of special interest to me was the Interagency Coordinated Com- LI

mission for Youth Employment. As it exists now, there is a great
need for better planning, and coordination of comprehensive pr&
grains to deal with the overall problem of youth unetnployment.

However, I do feel that-any package dealing %kith youth employ-
ment in the fui:ure should institutionali*, as 'part of the formula
funding, continued .YCCIP funding directly to, local development
corporations. I feel that this has proven to be a vital resource for
several reaSons. -

One: YCCIP has proven to be a valuable'employment and train-
ing tool for youth. By involving youth directly in the fedevelop-
ment of their own communities, you are encouraging new interest
on the part tif the Youth of our communities to see that our
communities are maintained. YCCIP, then in that caie, begomes a

. tool for redev,elopment of concrete community assets,
Two: In .areas as depressed as the south Bronx, there is a definite .

asset in simply employing youth. This should not.be taken lightly.
The need for employment is sevefely crucial at this tune in the
south Bronx and other areas of the country. -

Three: By funding local .commuuity developmen't corporations
diiectly, the,Federal, Government is taking a first Filen in minimiz-

--in the redtape and bureaucratic entanglements often associated)-
with Government progratns. The administration of our program in*

Wing with the Federal Government has been- very straightfor-,
ward and easy to administer. .

Four:. Direct funding to local community development corpora-
tions-has proven that Community otganizations can operate, tidmin-
ister' and maintain youth' eMployment programs as well aS the
prime sponsors, and with more positive fresults to the participants

, involved andjo the community:
In closirig, 1" would just .like t t I. feel now is the time for.

a massive, comprehensive, and coortlin ted campaign to be mount- '

ed to-eradrcate youth unemploymentThe legislation that you kave
introduced and other youth programs now on the books should all
be toolS that the Federal Government uses,to try, to -einpkiy and,
train youth. , t4,,

I would Hope that continOd training for the focal community .

developrpent corporations would 'col2Anue to he a vital part of any
type.of legi.11ation that is put throue Ccingress.

Thank you:

s

A

[Statement to be fUrnished followq .- -
; PEOpi....E'S Dsvstoest ..Co' p., r /

- YouTH:TRAININI3 AND INCENTI KAM, )

. . Bronx, N.Y., IS., 197:9.
.

4

1 ReiaresOptative EM /S.F. HAWKINS, 1

OzonnutteP on ucation and^ Labor. SubeOrnmittee or Emilloy. ZpRortuni(40. '
'liZyburn Ifoutsg Office Building. Wc4hi4gton, RC , .-: ow,

, ligyalsENTATlys HAWKINS: Enclosed are' copies of,the testimony I gave at your
recent.subcommittee hearings in New Yorl City, i .

1 hope that our testimony has ,Made cl pzer the need for all types of p ma-
dealing with ybuth unemployment. .

.

. 'If We can be of iVny further assistance itl-the future, please call.-
. .. . . , I.- .
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Iticnotia Poihriattii,
:Acting Project Director.

.
My name -is Eichard;Powent. I am cartently the Director of the Yquth Training

and Incentive Program of the People's Development Corporation located in the
South Bronx. ,. ...

First,:some4:tatistics on the t.outh bronx. The housing stock in the South Bronx is
bikoicully newkr law .teqements built in the 1930's and 1940's. Within COmmunity
Planning Beard 03, in which PDC works, 90 percent of the property is owned by the

. Citynf New \YeTk. There are yome five hundred (500) acres of vacant land in the
Souti Bronx cautied by 'abandonment and demolition. The per capita income of
Sout i 13roni residents is'etdimated id 40 percent that of the residents of.the other

. .boroughs of -Nevi York City and one out of every three reeidents is on public
ssis once, Between .1965 and 1575, 40 percent of the manufacturing jobs in the

ut Bronx were- lost and an estimated 300 businees firms have left the area since
1473, ehtiinating a 'loss Of over 10,000 jobs. The South Bronx has been designated
roodii:ally under-ser6d by.H.E.W. and has one of the highest infant mortality rates

. .in\ the ilountiay. as well as, high rate* of venereal diseaso, drug abuse, and other
-:`thk-uPiAl. "

,Thq, youde of the South Bronx bear the brunt of many of these social ills.
Acio.tding eo the last census, the youth population of the South Bronx, aged 15-24,.

ee
firofix. Youth unemployment is estimated as high as 60 percent, in a area where

timated te be 5o.000, or 'about one-third of the total population the South

'over-all unemployment is estimated at 30 percent. On any given day, there are
'',2011,000 youth truant from the New York city tichool system und, on the Otrage,
yoath coming out of the New York City school system test well below average in

..s.reading skills and many are functionally illiterate.
,

, In addition, the Bronx ,is the first borough of New York to be mOte than 50
percent Bhitk pnd Hispanic. In 1960, Blacks and Hispanics constituted aPproximate-
lar 55 percent of the population and the percentage is far greater today.

-# We currently operate the Youth Training and Incentive Program. We are one of
the ten National Demonstrution Youth Employment YCCIP Porgrams fanded by
'HIY.D. through an Inter-Agency Agreement with D.O.L. Our current funding is
'$500,000 from H.U.D. and $59,000 froth the New York State 'Division for Youth. The
purpose of this National Demonstration Project was to fund local.Community Devel-
opment C.orporationii (CDC's/ to see what the results would be on administering a
YCCIP preworn and compare these results to the results of locally- funded Prime
fi nsor programs and compare the results. We are the 'only program of our kind in,

t we have learned a considerable amount about the best operation of theset
York City. We feel that this type 'of funding has proven quite valuable and

programs. There are several key areas:
al Planning time.- Sufficient time must be ullocated for the proper planning to

a ensure program success prior to start-up. Our current program was started up just
6ne month from the date thatwe received our grant.
-(2) Projects.--Essentially linked to planning, having projects in place 'precipitate

youth's involvement and is the key to keeping the project moving. As far as
possible, yoUth'should be involved in intensive skill artas of training. .

(3) Discipline.--.Strung discipline must be maintained. The program should func-
tion as thr as pospihle like a business.. This discipline reinforces the employment

"skiiis which many of our youth lack. (For every youth we employ, there are another
1,000 youth out there who need a job.)

.
.

(4)Sopervisiqn..Proper supervision is the. key to sUCCeSS. Adequate funding must
'be allowed which in turn will allow the programs to hire skilled supervisors. This
area has proven to be one of our prinripal problems, because according to the
present mandates of YCCIP Legislation, 65 percent of funding must be spent on
wages and fringes for articipanth, 10 percent op administration, leaving only 25
percent for supervisior and training: This does not allow s to hire supervisors of
journeymen skill., to w rk With our youth.,The area of w es and fringes for youth-

,should be reduced to }-5, percent so as to allow greater I exibility in the-hiring of
qualified supervisors. , Tly doing so, you would expand the resources of the program
and make the prograin a more meaningful training tool for the youth participants.

(5) Work priiducticity. Work Productivity should be established as the primary
priority of YCCIP projects, Currently, we operate under cqntradictory mandates
frorn HILO., in that we are told that a guide post to the success of the program is
cnir ability to help participants obtain their GED. We do not have the time or
resources to do both.

---

9
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(e0, ireuth purticipotton.It is our belief thet yuuth gin plan implement for
themselves when given the opportunity to du so. We feel tgat youth participation is
an intigial part of the program, We have fouall that yoath ean and do maintain anintereet in selfgovernmant

According to-A study, by Boston University's Riti6onal Institut EmploymentPolicy, several arleis of distinction stand out as we look at- YCCIP7firunis run bythe local ('IX"s and thooe run by the Prime Sponsorte By and large, the CDC's seemto be involved in more comprehensive work than the Prime Sponsors, have betterqualitiet more highly skilled stlervisory titatT. better supervisor to participant
ratio, writ are involved in more intensive skate urea of training for youth,Of course these factors are contingent upon many factors and I would have torefer you to that Boston University study for a more detailed analysis.

In addition\ I would like to include some of the recommendations Boston Univers-
ity has made to Bill Spring of the White House Domestic Policy Staff regarding
program replication of YCCIP Programs. These recommendations apply to PrimeSponsor funded projects as well aS CDC erojects.

(I) Placenwat.--The primary focus ot YCCIP programs should be seen as work
experience with some additional training and education. In programs where youth
are learning construction skills iwhich are all 10 HUD funded projects), for instill*only a small percentage show any interest in pursuing construction as a livelihoo4past the, end of the Airogram. Therefore, most placements and other poeitive termi;.nations will be outsi e. the area* of direct training relevance. \,

(2) Education and suppartire semces.Although these componentsweri left out,,of the program design for the HUD projects, every program added its own. These ,proerams are of unquestioned importance. However, they should be.linked to on-the-
job activities. Classroom time should not be viewed as an escape from work. Ale°, a
significant portion' of the work day should not be used for this pu . Further-more, :Vo believe that expanded, separate educational programs shoulr gieedevelopedwhich cOuld then be resources for the YCCIP prograins.

CO Program rales.The one year limitaticin on participant enrollinent is too'short. Some younger participants .need to be in the program fOr longer periods of
time while preparing for and finding employment in the private sector. Of course,some partifpants will not be with the program for 12 months. With the lengthening
of the posable enrollment period. 'grants must be given for a minimum of two years.The smallest program should have'50 participants and grants be no smaller than
Ilf00.000 High fixed overhead costs, the benefits achieved with scale and the Varietyof projeCts and crafts generated make large( grunts easier to administer and possi-bly better for participants.

Recently, an article in the New York Times reported the findings of the VicePresident s Ta.sk Force on Youth Unemployment. It stated that in interviews withemployers acroces the country, that most employers reported the lack of job skillsand basic academic skills remained the principal obstacles to youth employment ona IMISHive scale, The legislation introduced by this. subcommittee, Mr. Weiss and Mr.Hawkins: would go far to begin to eradicate this problem. Of special interest to meis the Inter-Agency Co-ordinating Committee for Youth Employment. There Is an. incredible need for better, more massive, comprehensive, and coordinated effort onthe part of the Federal government to deal with jrouth unemployment. In addition,
a more massive monetary commitment is required by the Federal government if weare going to be serious about dealing with this problem. Irregardless, this legislationis a strong. p6iiitive first step in the right directien.

However. I would hope that any package dealing with youth unemployment inthe future will institutionalim, as part of its formula funding, continued YCCIP
funding directly to local CDC's. 1 feel that this has proven vital for several reasons:YCL'IP has proven to he a valuable employment and training tool for youth. Byinvolving youth directly in the rtedevelnpment of their communities, you are en-cour4ling new irtierest by our youth in seeing that their communities are main-taini4-YeCIP then becomes a tool for re-development and, a concrete communityasset.

(2) In areas as depressed as the, South Bronx, there is a definite asset in simply
employing people. This should not be taken lightly. The need for employment iscrucial at this time.

f:o Sy funding local- CDC's directly,. the Federal Government is taking the firstsap in minimizing the redtape and bureaucratic entanglement usually associatedwith government programs. 'The administration of our program has been fairlystraight forward.
1.11 Direct funding to lOcal OD(''s has proven that community organizations can

operate, administer.. and.nleinuan- youth employment YCCIP programs as well as
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the Prime Sponsors .and with mOre 'positive reaulta' to the partioipants and the
community.

In. clowing, I would like.to yeiterate again the importance of a maasive, compre-
hensive, coordinated. campWgti against 'youth unemployment being mounted now.
There is nu time to waste. This oainpaign will have to be broad and niany-faCeted
and will inClude all the programa that have been. laid out today. I hope that what
has been learned from the operation of programs in the past will be incorporated
into effective programs in the future. I believe that the development of grass mots,
effective community organizations will be the corneratone of one aspect of dealing
with this problem I hope that this subcommittee will continue to read the struale
to keep alive the issue of youth unemployment before the eyes and ears of the
Congreis.

Thank you.

BOSTON Uthviaisrry,
COLLEGE OF LOIERAL ARTS,

Boston, Mass., July 4, 1979.
Mr. %tam SPRING.
Associate Director, Annestw Council Policy Staff,
rhe White House. Washmgton, DC. irMAR BILL: It was very nice seeing. you, and I ho twe can get r again
soon, I wanted to draft quickly A letter to you, baiiically outlining t e issues we
diacussed. We are preparinwer formal memorandum on program replication for Tom
Glynn and will forward a copy to you when it is 'ready. As we indicated on the
plane, Roy and I cored r certain issues to be important:

A. Work orientation. The projects must be oriented towards the goal of work
accompleihment which entails:

tI. The objective of a relatively high level of productivity.
2. An orgunizational structure conducive to work accomplishment, with train-

ng as a dependent and secendary objective.
3. The willingness to impose strong work discipline, including; for example,

the termination of participants who do no work. -

4. The hiring of supervisors who have both sufficient skills to perform the, various work tasks and the ability to supervise youth.
Tilt choice of designated operators for the programs must focus on the decision

makers' assessment of the organization's ability to fulfill these goals. Clearly, the
organization should have experience and organizational objectives in the area of
community development. The program's financial structure and budget should pro-
vide relatively high salaries for supervisors who, when appropriate, might be union
journeymen. Negative termination .rates, which so preoccupy the Prime Sponsors,
cannot be over-emphasized in the operation of the program, if the work orientation
ili tO be maintained.

ft. Placement Although of considerable importance, placement may not neces-
sarily he the major output of a successful work program. First, the condition of the
local labor market has an inevitable impact on placement rates. Second, we have
some indications that initial placement success may not be a good predictor of long-
term job success because some percentage of the positive placements in the early
stages of the program may not be long-lasting. Many of the participants placed in,
or who found their own jobe art no longer there niter a few m3nths. Long-term, job...

impact is unclear. -
The primary ohjective of the' programs should be seen as work experience with

some additional training and education. In those programs where the youth are
learning the skillS associated with construction trades, only w small percen

aactually interested in and planning to seek work in the trades after tertng sarmion.
Therefore, most placements and other positive terminattons will be outside areas of
direct training relevance. On the other hand, participants seem to be positively
affected by their work experience, although the long-term impact of this is un-
known.

C. Work accomphshment.The work an organization selects can have a signifi-
cant influence on program success. Certain kinds of work are easier to organize
than others, both in terms of logistics And site supervision. The more difficult types
of work require sophiaticatesi organizations witlaLplanning capability' and more lead
time. Given the charaater and dynamics of particular communities, certain kinds of

0' work have a greater impact on the neighborhood, and might be more appropriate.
Finally, certain types of work can have more positive effects on participants, includ-
ing the potential for more significant training.
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I. Wog saleelion.
A program that combines hosne repair and weatherization in easier to organize

than extensive housing rehabilitation. For the latter, more leveraged resources arerequired, greater coordination between' different parts of the program is necessaryaM, in some cases, more highly skilled supervisors are a must.
Home repair is fairly easy to organize because contacts and agreements can beworked out eaailY with a number of homeowners. When one' home is completed,

another one can easily be found. Materials can be purchaeed in any hardware gore
or lumber yard; no sophisticated Mines are required, and heavy equipment is
unnectikeary. However, home repair programs that provide significant assistance tohomeowners, as well as training opportunities, require AI mix of tasks for partici-
pants to complete. Programs should work on the range of problems that a house
may have, e.g. the need for a new roof, weatherization, reconstruction of the porch,improved wiring and exterior, painting. A program that only painted the exterior, oronly added some insulation would not be effective in solving the physical problems
of the house, would also not be as good a training vehicle and would also not
maintain the interests of the participants. A program that only added insulation
without the neceesary accoMpartying_home repair would also be ineffective as aweatherization program. The condition of the entire house, including the heatingsystem, should be considered.

In areas of multi-family dwellings (as opposed to single-family homes), a homerepair program may have several additional obstacles, including regulatory income ,limits on beneficiaries, non-tenant-owned housing, etc. in New York and some other'central cities, the latter pmblein --may be mitigated by the fact that so manybuildings are actually owned by the City governmerit.
Programs which focus on building rehabilitation require planning time and plan-ning capabilitY. This type of extensive work should not be tried as an initialactivity. Organizations should only do this type of work after gaining experience

and building internal management and skill. Extensive rehabilitation work mayprovide more sophisticated tasks on which participants can work. However, largerscale projects will also have more menial work. While the work on extensive
rehabilitation may have a longer-term impact on the community and provide for
more skill-training potential, feeler residents will be directly affected than in a largehome repair program.

It is possible for groups to combine the types of tasks which they work.
However, there are certain issue& of which to be mindful. There are always points
where "filler" work hag to be found, and there are always funding or materialprovision-arrangements that do not work out as expected. Larger scale rehabilita-
tion can be combined with home repair, so that when there is a hill m the activity,maybe for one craft, there are then smaller home repair projects on which to work.It may be a problem cembining a number of projects funded by different agencies.
There is a gi,v_tir chance of having participants a *ef work when one project isdelayed.

1. Leveraging for work
Matching materials money with labor mono appears to be a major problem.

Without the leveraging of funds that are in actditio to the basic YCCIP grant, work
must be fairly low-scale: it becomeS boring, provides relatively little- asaistance tohomeowners and lacks training potential. l'he sources used by the HUD programsfor material funda include: .

(a) Homeowner. taiaributions: -Fa _utilizing these fund% work is
fairly small-scale and may not assist t ose mostMlteed. *However, some home-
owner contributions are fine and demonstrate interest on the part of the home-owner.

(bl,.CDBG funds: This is the most flexible money but can only be arranged
locally. The organization is required to be "in" politically, and must be imthepipeline early. Programs are always limited by municipal priorities. Often
CEIBG grunt periods do not coincide with YCCIP.

(c) CSA weatherization funds: These fun& have been relatively difficult fornorsCAPs to get. The money can only be used for certain, limited types of work.
You can'install insulation, but what happens if the home really needs a newroof? We have heard that the rules are even more stringent now that they Wave
become the responsibility of DOE.

(d) Other funds utilized: A cqntractAsith HUD to rehabilitate abandoned
houses, money from a state Housinglipnance Agency, contracts with local

, housing authorities and coMmunity agencies, grants from Neighborhood Haus-
-

4-
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ing Services, et41wre are a number of poseible arrangements, bur each has ita
problems and limitetions.

To leverage fund% particularly while the program is in operation, diverts re-
sources and ataff from program management. Extensive leveraging, except in more
sophisticated organizations, is eitreniely difficult. Therefore, if possible, some mate-
rads money shopld be contained within the grant. If progrunai have to get -materials
and labor from more than one funding souffle, attempts should be made so that the
grants would be made simultaneouo and allotations parallel to the labor grant
period. Reetrictions on the nuiterails money should be eased- or. various sources,
combined (e.g. weatherization aria CMG).

It iv important to minimize work over the long term for which quality
standards are not evident and for which the.purpose, Lure or beneficiary is unclear.
PartiCipant morale, interest and motiVation are easily loot. this suggests that street
and lot clean-up, some painting work, and very low-scale houeing repairs are not as
good as work assignments as the housirig repair and rehabilitation work. Often the
low-akill work that some of the Prime Sponsor YCCIP programs have engaged in is
a product of not having money for materials and supervisors rather than the,choice
of the program staff.

B. SupervisomThe qualifications of the supervisors must matdh the scale or
work. The supervisors are one df the keys to program effectivenees. They get the
work done, provide role models for participant% teach 'them, neeesaary skills and
help them to acquire jobs. The supervisors should have sirnOr, backgrounds. For
instance, programs that have used Title VI to pay-for superVisons have not demon-
strated the skills neceesary for sophisticated %fork. (This is even more of a problem
under current PSE income limits.) Supervisors must,be paid well, often much more
than the program directors! The major constraint on salary limits for Supervisors is
that i35 percent of the grant must be spend on participant salaries. If one wants low
participant to supervisor ratios and higher skill supervisors, a greater propoxtion of
the hudget must be aUocate,d to the salorice. Given the current program structure,
50 percent for purticipántss morSreasonabie.

E. Education and supp1órüre sereices.Even though these comptments were left&
out of the program delgns for the HUD. projects, each program added its ,own
education and support rvices effort. These efforts are Of unquestioned impor-.
tunce. However, the must emanate from -and should be matched to the work
experience; that aining must focuS on or be phaaed with the on-the-job activi-
tiee. The eduatioiál efforts .(i.e. achieveinent of GED, etc.) should/ be provided for

-thaw particpanW who feel more formal education is needed in their lives. The
successful prognjns should encourage and support this. Many participants road at a
third to fifth grade level and are, therefore, far from their GED. For that reason,
development of programs for basic education must be a priority.

Classroom atWndanCe should not be viewed as a way to get away from work. A
possible solution might be classes organized after work. One day per week or a few
houre could be alloceted to education. &significant period should not be taken from
the work.

F. Program rules.Ilie one-year limitation 'on participant efirelifoent is too
short. Some participants need to be in the program for longer than' 12 monthe,,
particularly younger enrollees who haves we have been told, considerable difficulty
finding jobs in the private labor Market. Many of the older-participants will not

-stay in the program for a full year.,With this lengthening of the possible enrollment /
period, grants must he given to programs for a minimum of two years..

The smallest programs should hive about 50_participantie and grants phould
be smaller than V)00:1X)0. High fixed overhead &eta, the beitaAta achieved240th

'scale and the variety 'of projects and crafts generated make larger grants eas.ier to
administer anti Possibly better for participants.

G. TruriI Recipients. The capability and cummitmenf of the organizational recipi.
ent of the grant is another important factor in achieving program effectiveness.
Projects regime substantial overhead %commitments and they must be integrated
into the ongoing oPerations of the parent organization. These factors 'Should be
demonstrated in advance of the choice of designated operators, where feasible.
Newer organizations, or thaw without housing development experience, will. require.
substantial technical assistance to dewelop the projec

If you would like some ampiificatiion, epecifics or dence dn any of these4oints,,
let us know. Hope to talk to you soon about this._

Sincerely,

tee

JAY 041TROWE.41,

AWKINs. Thank you, Mr. Powers. r
I

The next witness on the panel is Delores Person.

9 5
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STATEMENT OF DELORES IltSLIN, ,YOVE.11 PARTICIPANT
Ms. PRIL40N.' My name is Delores Perstat I am woildng with the

youth training and.incentivds prOgram: I am involved in an audio-visual pruject that has trained me aj4.ny fellow Workers in that
particular field, photography, vid4.ãping, and ati sorts of profit-able experience. .

would like to say right now that the People's Development
Corp.- 4 a very good asset- for the community of the south Bronx,.mainly because we have ybuth involvement throughout the wholesouth Bronx as far as participation, community involvement, every-one gets together and builds apartments, buildings, and stuff likethat.

I also feel that yough unemployment is mainly because of thefact that there are no jobs out here, except for experienced peoRle.
I also feel that the People's DeitehaRment Corp.'s-youth training

program is good because it gets the yough off the streets. It in-volves them in creative work activities, such as plunping, wiring,
ckirpentry ail(' drafting. All thesa. skills are necesoary when you
apply fer a job, and also in the renovation of the buildings that areneeded throughout the south Bronx, where most of the buildings
are pretty messed up.

They work in the buildings, put up wirimg, fixtures, fix the floore
Also, the audiovisual production center documents the activitiesOat are going on throughouethe south Bronx.

As far as the future aspect of this, right now the youth trainingand incentive program seems .to be fading out. The youth, such asmyself, I 'am supposed to be leaving the program OctOber 1, so asof October 31, I will,be out, and there will be no more job for me.Right now, I hive been trained in the field of visual arts; and Idon't know if I wilt be able to,go out to any isf the employmentoffices and seh a job in that field. I don't know if anybody whotook electrical wiing and carpentry will be able to go out and aothe same thing.
I find that if there isia worthwhile project, or trainini programthat' seems to be doing something for the .community, to helppeople,,,I feel .that it should continue: I feel tha Der.too manyopportunities are here., and .bnce you piit thethek some ON Ofprograth that might hel-P Eiiirbody ..lit'any;kind- of Ield, it shouldcontinue. .

'Yoa should naer Say:that yiku don t have enough eiperieace. Iwould Orgfer to say;that I. had too m aperiente in something.All I.want to say, to cut it shart,fis that I feel that the youthtraining, and ineentive- prog m srbcsa d continue. It is a wortirt,vhile-program.
Thank you.
Mr. HAWKINS-
The next membe
rect9r nf ,the

,
nk you, Ms. Person. .,
of the:panel. is Ms. Joyce' Hartwell, execiltiy0';
aft 'Center. ',I. -'

Ms, Hartwell, we- will ,be'.haPp;i to hear from .you at this ilne.
tiTATEMENT 'OF elOireli-iiAlifiVEL, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,

I. ALL-CRAFT FOUNDATION, INC. .
MS. HARTWELL. Thank you. "11'' .

I
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%We are the All-Craft Foundation. Our experience and dedica
is in the pioneering work of traiing kind job development in
skilled trades and related-nontraditional work for women.

We have worked with poor youth and their mothers, interview-
. ing and counselink over 6,000 women. We have worked with every
kind of small-trade shopelectrical, cabinetznaking, plumbing, ma-
sonry, et ceteralarge corpoiations, construction companies, Na-
tional CAmstruction Association, trade unions, State and federally
sponsored registered apprenticeship programs, which are federally
funded, as well as our nonprofit training and job placement genter.
'We have helped the women run a profit-sharing small business

- used to create jobs and training experience called the Mothers and
Daughters Construction Co.'

The following comments are based on this experience which has
taken place over.a period of 16 years, since 1963, startinq with the

women an i
operation of small

nority youth.
and home impreveznent business,

which employed
We commend the overall concept of H.R. 4534 anll'H.R. 4465. We

would like to make the following very specific comments:
H.R. 4534, page ?, line 8, to include special fmancial and techni-

cal assistance kir dpprenticeship development to minority women
and women-owned small businesses that would employ over 70
percent pioor youth and other disadvantaged.workers.

Page 2, line 21,, we commend the inclusion of women's organiza-
tions. _

Page 3, lines 6 and 7/we suggest including sex-role stereotyping
e citing of the need to reduce differentials in employment.
e 3, entire section 2, lines 8 through 20, we commend the fact

that the' age limit is to 24 years.igany young teenage women have
children before they realize,the need for their own education and
skill -training for employment. Subsequently, there is a great need
for such opportunities by young women, age 18 to 24 and older,
whose employment opportunities will affect another generation of
pooy youth, their own children. This age group is oftin negected for

ishe s not yet considered a displaced homemaker.
We suggest that it be made clear thal the eligibility age under

this act will increase for those who are 24 in the first year, to 27 in
the third 'year.

Page 4, line 15, to place emphasis on family counseling. Any
effort must include parents to be effective.

Page 5, lines 21 through 24, we commend the inclusion of meter-
benefits.

age 6, section 5, lines 17 through 25, we suggest the need for
protection for individuals applying for nontraditional work where
discrimination results from sex-role stereotyping.

Page 8, lines 8 through 12, we suggest an addition at the end of
line 12 to clarify that prevailing standards Will apply, except where
they result in discrimination and in lack of compliance with other
Federal regulations, such as women and minorities in apprentice-
ship, or in violation of State EEO in apprenticeship regulations
such as in a recent outreach by the Carpenters Union in New York
.Cfty, detailed information orwhich is available upon-request.

Pfeasi refer to a recent' report by the Comptroller General's'
Office to the President and the Congress, entitled "Federal Effort

,

r
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To Increase Minority 'Opportunities in Skilled C.onstruction Crift
Unions Have Had Little Success." We have supplied a copy of that.

Page 8, section 4, lines 20 through 25, we suggest the inclusion a
prevailing apprenticeship wages as apply in._ the 'building tritdes
trainee program.

Page 9, lin and 2, we suggest that advancement should beregulated by n easier method of registering apprenticeship pro-grams in non nion shops, which are usually small trade businesses a.and one person operationk The present ratio of mednmic trainee is
too high on the State-approved level.

Page 9, section 8, lines 13 through 15, useful paid employftnte-
shoulAnclude arrangements of accomplishment credit for the em-Ployee by. establishing State or federally approved apprenticeship
credit-in small business if applicable to apprenticeship trade.

Page 10, section 2, line 24, should include skill training.
Page 11, section 4, lines 5 through 9, eligiblb . individuals shouldbe made aware they need to be 24 at the time of registeiing and

will remain eligible over 24 as long as the act applies, unless is
amended to include older youth. This is important lor the youngmother who heads- a family.

Page 11, section 5, lines 10 through 16, other handicap should
include limitations and artificial barriers created by racial and sex-
role stereotyping resulting in temporarily lowered academic accom-plishment or lack of experience in physical or mechanical applica-
tion of potential resulting in temporarily lowered development.

Page 11, section 6, lines 18 through 25, we commend the sensitiv-
ity of this section.

H.R. 4465, page .2, section 416, lines 13 to 25, we suggest thlage
is too limiting and should include up to 24. This is particu arly
needed for young mothers who choose and need to work while theirchildren are young, and becaUse of sex-role stereotyping may nothave foreseen the importance of education compared to family
rearing and now have grave.responsibilities and need !pedal assist-
ance to gain a high school diploma along with part-time work.Page 3, line 24, public and nonprofit agencies, in conjunction
with private for profit, plan minority and women-owned businesses
for the purpose of relieving unemployment.

Page 4, applications, lines 14 through 23, should include plans for
overcoming artificial barriers to employment, including sex-role
stereotyping in employment and apprenticeship.

Page 5, section 4, lines 4 through 17, the organizations mentioned
should include women's organizations and should mention the con-sultations are for the purpose of eliminating artificial barriers in
employment and apprenticeship including sex and race diicrimina-tion.

Page 7, secilon n, lines 4 through 7, we commend this section onparents of dependent children. Age should be increased to 24 yearsfor young mothers who have, as a group, special problems and
responsibilities and, little national recognition of this fact.

Page 7, section 12, lines 8 through 13, should include the special
and extraordinary cost of doing business for minority and women-owned small busiiiesses who employ over 70 percent poor youthand other disadvantaged persons.

52-490 0 - 80 - 7
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Page 14,1ines 1 through 17, should include working in conjunc-
tion with for profit business development for minorities and
women, including the extraordinary cost of doing business for those
employing 70 percent disadvantaged persons including youth.

Page 20, lines 14 through 25, Interagency Coordinating Commit-
tee for? Xotith Employment should include the Small BUsiness Ad-
ministration and General Services Administration which offer
many Government contracts to small businesses as wen as Officer
of Minority Enterprises, and a committee of women in government.

Page 24, line 10, to emphasize family counseling.
In addition to the preceding, we would like you to please very

seriously consider that it is very hard for the poor child to progress
past the bpsic- opportunities the mother can offer through her
professional, economic, cultural, and class .connections. The mother
in poor communities through no choice of her own and because of
many factors, is the 'institution that keeps life together. These
wonderful women have produced miracles in overcoming the limi-
tations of a life of grindins and relentless poverty.
- CETA is only for 18 months, and to- be considered successful puts
the burden on a youth bf being -slotted into a particular job or
profession without .the 'flexibility to experiment with different in-
terests, learning, and work experiences, which, of course, in any
person produce more development of ipotential.

If a woman; Arliq supports her! f ly and who is subsequently at
the' point where she takes opportunities seriously, can learn a trade
that has opliortunity for apOrenticeship and pays a decent Wage as
well as offering cultural respect aed connections witlr a progressive
part of our economy, she can continue to aid poor Youth in their
development and knowledge of how to progress in our world.

In conclusion, we would like to strongly suggest a coordination of
family training and counseling.

[The prepared 'statement of Joyce Hartwell followsq

ALL-CRArT FOUNDATION,

COMMENTS TO THE 6USCOMMTI7 ER ON F.MPLOYAMNT DPPORiUNITIR9 H.R. 4534 AND
H,R. 4465 TO CONORIA3

We are the All-CraR Foundation. Our experience and dedication is in the pioneer-
ing work ,of training and job development in the skilled trades and related non-
traditional work for women:

We have werked with poor youth and their mothers interviewing and "counse
over 6,000 women. We have worked with every kind of small-trade shopelect
cabinetmaking, plumbing, masonry, etc.large norporations, construction compa-
nies, National 1&.nstruction Assofiation, Trade Unions, State and Federally spon-
*tired' registered prenticeship programs, which is fed. funded as well as our non-
profit training an job placement center. We haw helped the women inn a fit
sharing small u new used to create jobs and training eiperience called the .
ers and Daugh Constructiob Company.

The followi mments are based on this experience which has.ta)ten plice over
a period of 16 years (since 1963) starting with the operatiak of a small carpentry
and home improvement I:liminess which employed women and minority youth.

We commend the averall concept of H.R. 4534 and H,R. 4465. We would like to
make the following very specific comments.

II . Niaft t'
Jr

H.R. 4534

Page 2. Line 8To include special funincial and technical assistance for appren-
ticeship development to minority women and women-owned small business that
would employ over 70 perceht poor youth and,other dipadvantased workers.

99
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Thar* g Line 21We commend the' inclusion of women's organilations.
Page 2, Line 6 & 7We suggest including ielc.rale,sterrotypin,g in the citing of the

need to recluee diffenentials in employment.
Page 1, Entire Secticwi 2, Line 8-20--We cOmmend the fact that the 'age limit is to

24 years. Many young teeasge women have children before they realize the need for
their own education and skill training for employment. Subsequently, there is a
great need for such opportunities by young women, age 18 to 24 and older, whom
mployment opportunities egill affect another generation of poor youth (their own
children). This age group is oftewsieglected for sha is not yet considered a displaced
hememaker.

We suggest that it be Made clear that the eligibility -age under this, act will
increassfor those who are 24 in the lint year, to 27 in the third year.

ge 4, Line 15To place emphasis on faut4 counseling, any effort must include
parents to be effecthre.

Page 5, Lines 21-24We commend.the inclusion.of maternity benefits.
Pagi a Section 5, Lints/ 7-25--We'euggest the need fer protection for individuals

; applying for non-traditional work where discrimination *mite from Sei-rule stereo-tyning.
Poor 8, Lints 8-12We suggest an addition at the end of Line 12 to clarity that

prevailing standards will apply except where they result in discrimination 'and in
back of compliance with other Federal Regulations (Women and Minorities in Ap-
prenticeship) or in violation of State EX.°. in Apprenticeship Regulations such ae
in a recent outreach by the Carpenters Union in;New York City (detailed informa-
tion available on request). Please refer..to a recent reports:by the Coinlitreller
General's office entitled, "Federal Efforts to Increame Minority ppportunitks in
Skilled Construction Craft Unions Have Had Little Success."

Page 8, Section 4, Lines 20-25We suggest the inclusion of prevailing apprentice-
wageaaa apply in the building trades trainee program.

Thge 9, Lines /-2We suggest that advancement should be regulated by an eeeier
method of registering apprenticeship prograins.in non-union shops (which are usual-
ly small trade businesses and one person operations). The 'present, ratio of mechanic .to trainee is too high on the State approved level.

Plage 9, Section_8, Lines 1845Useful paid employment should include Special'
,arrangement ofilocomplishment credit for the employee by eetablishing. State or
Federally approved apprenticeship credit in small biiin.w if applicable to appren-ticeehip trade.

Page 10, Section 2, Lide 24Should include skill tra ining.
11, Section 4, Lines 5-9Eligible bidividual should be-rniade ariare they need

.1
. be 24 at the time of registering and will remain eligible ?Dor, 24 as long as act
applies unless it is amended to include oldef youth ni.M is 1..ortsint for the young
mother Who heads a family.

Page H, Section 5, Lines /0-16Other handicap should include limitations and
artificial barriers created by raCial and ses-role stereotyping resulting in temporar-

li ily lowered academic accomplishment or lack of experience in phypical, or mechani-
cal application of potential resulting tri temporarily lowered development.

Page 11, Section 8, Lines 18-25We commend the sensitivity in this section.
1

JCL 4465

Page g Section 416, Lines 18-25--We Bugged the age is too limiting and 'should
include up to 24 yeare. This is a particular need for young mothers who choose and
need 'to work while their children are young, and because of aex-rale stereotyping
rimy not Imve foreseen he importance of education compared to family rearing and
now have grave responsibilities and need special assistance td gain ,a high school
diploma along with Part-time work.

Page 8, Line 24Public and non-profit agencies, in ccmjunction with private for
profit plan minority and women-owned biusineeses for the purpose of relievingunemployment.

Page 4. APplkations, Lines 14-2J--Shou1d include plans for overcoming artificial
barriers .to employment including sex-role stereotyping in employment and appren-ticeship.

Peet 5, Section.4, Lines 4-17The organizations mentioned should include wom-
en's organizations and should 'mention the consultations are for the purpose of
eliminating artificial barriers in emPloyment and apprenticeship including ses andrace discriminatjon.

Page 7, Sectioh 11, Lines 4--7We commend this section on parents of dependent
children. Age should be increased to 24 years for young mothers who have, as a
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p, special probleins end -responsibilities and. little national iscognition of this

7, Sectionti, Lines 8-1S-4-Should include the special and eitraordinary cost
business for minority and women-oWned small businesses who employ over

70 percent poor youth and other diasdiantaged persons.
&ge 14, Line. ./-17',-Should include working in conjunction with for profit busi-

ness development for minoritiee and women including the extaord1nary cost of
business for thaw employing 70 percent disadvan persons Including

20. Lines 14-25Interageney Coorclinating Committer for Youth' Employment
d include the Small Bqinsss Administration and General Service Administra-

tion which offers many t contracts torsinall busineases as. well es Office
of Minority Enterprisea and*a committee of women in, Government

Awe 24, Line 10To emphaWse .

In addition to the premding, we wo e you to please very seriouSly consider
that it is very hard for the poor chile progress past the basic opportunities the
mother can offer through her profeseional, economic, cultural and csal Connections.
The mother in thevoor coMmunities through no choice of her own and because.of
many .factors, is the institution that keepe life together. These wonderful women
havepeaduced miracles in 'overcoming the limitations of a life of grinding' and
relentless poverty.

-CETA is only for 18 Months and lo-biconsiiiered succesisful puts the burden on a
youth otbqing slottndAnfo a particular job. or profebaion without the flexibility to

course, in any person,..prod ces more dêvelopinent of potential., if a *when who'
experiment With lifferent and, leamingand work experience which; of

supporta her family and who is subsequently at -the point where she takes Opportii-
nity seriously, can learn a trade that has opPortunity for apprenticeship and pays a
decent wage as well &f offering cultural respect and connections with the proves-
sive part of our economy, the can continue to aid poOr youtthin their development
and knowledge of how to progress in Our world.'

In conclusion, we would like to strongly suggest a coordination of family training
'and counseling. .

Joycx atatwxu., Executive Director.
MARtLYN MUMS, Deputy Director

4
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She is a meticulous worker.
Proficient in Safety Procedures



5* has beinttained intensively In the txmics or,
Ccrpentryt.S.inet Malang Bectrioce Work lk
enalSing her ta work effectively In tier ohosen-
interchangeably With otters

She has leaned to climb heights dad ft weights
, a brelerctaie walker tor MY Pb

tiecause women have been meticulous skilled 'croft
with their toads since the beginning of time-,-this is

ioos in the trocktional work ot Sewing housekeeping and .

Ina it is the one guolity that =ties a crattuvarker through tia

and ttain knowiedge in skiliedtracka, pnci as they continue to
are now onxioiareto carry their abilities to '.

ttQvueIntbetradesffiey WcantInue to be better
than average workers I

Did You Know
WI In °mem oviszations because Women stayed el one place

, with their children. that thgy were the builders ond men wete hunters
It has been said that ....omen devised the tint building tools

alAt a French nun got the tint potent on the 'circular simv
Women in ancient Rome were the ones who desiclnea and built

pkambirdiystem ter *at city, on innovation in desir and
craft (*ley that sie *cis the one in New York todov

kW the next skilled worker you hire might be a woman

a

1 94



The All-Craft Foundatioil Is anon-profitfederalty funded corporation which serves
the na2ds.oT wOrnen who wish to enter The skilledcraft tracks.

Elecause these trades hove been closed to thern by troccitidn. the function of All-
Cratt is many sided. tonging horn tea:fling crofts to hel,oln o. the student find her
Oentity In her newly chosen work Thrau0h Its center students ore touoht the basics ln
ihe crqtts. The 'All-Crattolassioorn" equOed with every tool that di PratesslOhal
carpente r. plumber or electan would use

I
Thri All-Crqfi staff members ore all experts. In their fields

The Atl-Craft obiective sto train its students so eU. that in time Industry wtil use the terrn

"ACrcdt Woman" to . a highly qualified worker in these skills

Se_
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StUdents at All-.Craft bogin with a basic traning in all four categories
of carpentrv cabinet mak ing. pkITIbifg onctglecticai skills ThiS
"aoss-civer" 00prOach to training helps ta ground the student in basic
COnstruction principles wNch are essential tithe speCialzation which she
then chooses as her profesilm. This also enables tier in a tight job market ta
function in many job situabo ris. tot example; as a -Mildwg maintenance
mechanic trainee where ,Stme knowledge of each skill is used

Full time ttaining San a five-day-a-week basis for one month.
Back-up tiainino continues Irk as ION; as the student needs it to perfect
her skills

AII-Craft
PYa,ide Back-Up
'MAI IS BleCK-UP?

Think of AII-Cratt as it community whch supports the working
woman when she enters the trade for. which It has trained her That

.1 4 supportis btack- up. Back-up Is more than training It is thecultural and*
emotional support that a wonhan needs when she chooses the skilled
leppr tield as her profession

Supportive frothing. for as long as she needs It. is poit of bock-up That
means she can attend night classes at All-Croft atter she has been hired

csiab These evening sessions give her more cOnficience and a deepor
connection to her trade. She can attend for as icing as she wants this,
additional insthrtion. Further. to meet the needs of same businesses -
which usespecialized machinery additionai training O given to an All-
Craft student on the use of that equipment even though that business
lits* trans its new people. This extra coaching helps to make the woman
a top performer on the job.

Child-care. an important factor in the amployment o is of
special interest to tfie AII-Craft Center which taket r in setting
up day care arrangemcmts fcx:the workingmother

1
tad
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gok

It you wait to knew whot A CrOtt corielo for you ond yeor cnorwohon. catcx wIit o
uS Int on hppontrnznt W warrongle to sw you at yak conwrvente Or. If you wash,

SorIligy WI °mak* Poona (Ito staff abaci.? Ail- Croft or 4:bout your present personrai
prowny hirip weniene ncti terlitionai iotx

'SSit SACV 0-0413044104.0 a c#Inea iv()

JOYCE RARTWILL, MAr211:1N ADAMS
11(f ,

qt.
,., ....f ,1'r

U.

. Aft-CRAFT FOUNVON 19 23 St Mark's Place New Yak. N.Y 10003 212-260-3650 1-2-.3
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The'Next
Skilled Workei
You Hire
Could* An
All-Craft Wonian.
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List of trainee lob possibilitkis utilizing the pre-
and back-to tickling received by Ali-Craft Wqmen

lb

Ap=Woodworker
SerwceperiOn

lioarbulder
Iloormager

kick 1,Masion
lkicidayetsMmon-Fiaiker -
11urZAicem

V
Vont

ke essr=en Mechanic
-Cabinetmaker

Carpenter
Cadartnaker

Cement graded. Comte Mason
Color Mem

Conokuction pienbing dectricat
aradmerion

Becht Applionor Sem=
iiectric tame= Smog ond

RepoWwrion
Bectecce-Unopenon

Dechtion
Electrician-Marine

Eitersician- Sian
rinfehm-DriwaS

Fee Mann Mecnanic
Ram Fiefineher

FUlniket Finiohn
Renews maker

Kona Wood Cony
Iron Worker (Onvornenki)

Pon Worker (SOucttea)
Jane
Lareir

Linoleum I Reform Me Later
tinaMen Relive hre &Carpet

Layer Or SOtt tie a CorPor tcrift
I-acetone+
Machner

Moireenanoe-
Mairgenance=
Maintenance- Pernber

Meler Inside!! anq Moicer

Mat=
Mob:raker

Mosaic Wolter
Peek! I Decaralor

POnolvrilmgelMed ce Wood
Noe Feet

fign Ram (Mainienanoe)
Firearm
Plumber

Kerber -Roughing
Pturrter Slectenteter

Refriamaaan Air Con:Miming
Mechanic

Rooter so'
Router Emmett

Salm - remiwort took Mnbet
A:Mum nom=avement

rewornetee %bow

r.
Sian AMU I Pictodal

Soreeder Wet
5Maireder

Pone Coder (bulaina trod's)
Rana Sestat 011ason),

Tic Seta
bat I Dia Now
tool & JO Wilda

TONITV*111
Uphadflef

NO FEE IS RECURED IN IHE'PLACEMENT OF PERSONNEL

FtL
ALL-CRAFT FOUNDATION 19-23 St MOCO Rom New York NY. 10003 212-260-3650 1-2-3

I
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Whew ItAl Began
j,k

fl

OUR /WOW EXPERIENC1 AND CREDIBILITY IF

The All-Crod Center evIved flom a contracting dna home irn=iv busin2is
known as Lady Carpentaf inpitute, Inc- Staled in 1903, the Lack . .

women to v.prk as carpenters.. Waltham* a mans profession Lady Ccrpe*gc!
wet known in the demand on teklyision, ail sha.ert in Time magazine "Womstrf the
Year" isoue ors:Spred despite Me initial refilstanoe to v.ornen inthistiode. . .

Intense interest by:Nos:mist leaning woo:W*0g for homemaking and

11°
orkfultse s.. opportunities prompted Lady Carpentetnc to open a school,

1111X4The TebeflinG indfOld 0 wOrilirta knOwleCtI4 Of COW& t004 aid tkiddirig
precedises There ae now over 600 graduates from all woks of life. ihadiTIO
tousewives gram:moth" liednagels. prOleskonal women onda nun. marw ot !':.
whomase naw working professionals in the. field

. . ..
Lady Carpenter institute MI f Linctior;s as a home Morovernent center orxt OM ..

become a =Mew credit courie Again, an upgrading of interest on the part of . . .
wpmen, and on ft) part of the Govwnment WI women in *Wed crafts. brought into. .

0)4.44mo the Ail Croft Foundation. o non potit OCKPOtahon sPecifiCcal develoPed .
i Tor furthering tte employment Of womemn the skidleablue collar trcides, end which is
. the corporate sponsor of the sot tralrung and Owe:neat tenter

"e.

A "
COMM the.

ALL CRAFT FOUNDATiON 19-23 St. Mork's Place New york. N.p03 212-260-3650 1-2-3

46.1.1=7.
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bedworks inc.
the 111,,,t form toed canno,,rly

121west18th street. new yorke;10011 C2123 777-40
August B. 1971

r'

ALL-CRAFT Foundatt= Inc.
tB.23 St..Parks Place
New York, tY 10003

To Whom It Kay toncern

It has bean the g obd fortune of.Bedworke to have collar,
-boratsd with the Car-CRAFT Foundation in the saployMant of
two of their'People as trainee woodworkers. Although both
Susan Brehsny and Terri Field CAP, to us with maRY-of the
skills requisite to working in our trade, it is necessary
for us to move all new employees through gradual stages of
orientation and initiation to our iiirticular methods andstyle of production. Today Susan and Tsrzl are fully trained
and acclimated msabero of the Bedworks produotion crew.

Nevertheless. throughout the initial phaese of intro-
duction to our work hors. nese two ALL-CRAFTERS have shown
themselves very well in their.good work habits, determina-
tion tc stay wit our initiation procsao, and'aoqUisition
of skills and pr14ttc.n not necessarily used outside thisshop. Y

The question is earaibly rained whether thees workers
have'proven theksolvelp equal with our male employees with
respect to literally carrying their own weight when it
comes ta physical tasks as plain and. 'duple aa bringing
the wood in or moving heavy merchandies4 Tha answer from
qur experience is that initially ws found both nsw esplaysee
jair but not excellent with these tasks. : However, during
our recent move from Broadway, to 1,9th Street, Torii and
Susan proved theaselves.quits well unloading ton after ton of
dense flaksboard laminate wood supplies.

Am I said before, tns ALleCRAFTERS came to us already
possessing any of the skillr and much of the knowledge
necessary to function iP our shop. What they did nat ini
tially possess, they learned quicklg and now understand and
do very well. No doubt due to their conscioua choice"to find,
employment in this fielg and learn .this craft, both Terri and
Susan have been coneciehtious and determined employees, proud
of their contribution to the fine work ws do here at Bedworks.

Thank you' ALL,CRAYT.

Si e ely,

.TED/pk

E. Donn
euction Manager

(i3

I.
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qeOrge To .DOrn#Weicbun
WOODWOM

44

4

An craft .Cont Jr
19.:1 ;t. lia-..cts "lac,
'Jew tort:, ;I..%

,
Attn: :LS. 7rown3teen:

Dear Brownst)on:

a

WOCOTIOI SWAM
NM leak 81. Y. SOWS

111111.71118

Having rgeently become self emp).oyed I had not
anticipated hir,in4 an erlploYee within the next year
or twv.,

However upon hiring Diana Giordano throulh the
All-Graft Foundation, was capable of a
responsible employee by virtue of the C'ITA endoiment.
'..fit'hout this endowsient it would have been neceaaary.
to secure an er.penetve loan to provide the neossdary
c-k7)ital :or initial ins.I.Irmge and- Isaintsin welltly.

.

Diana Giordano has demonstrated outtadi.ig .

e.,pnbility in the shop lnd' partioularly in the fielal
where eh. has dsllt clionts' on a profess ionza.

Sincerely.

*

-r,11

treat6 I. Dorn- Jai eh=

4 4

1.

e
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MICHAEL CAINES
Caboa

sees ai.w.oes heaven
lapieW,..N. Y. mass

Marsh 21,1978

Ts Khom it May Cameras

my same is Mabee Caines sad I aka 'Cabinet-maker by prefossioa.

While 1 was working at the Cosstrtmtion Compaq I mdt Susan Croomfield(an Alla

Craft graduate) oho was beginning her apprentiseship: I swot-Alma hor work

end was impressed by her interest and kill.' After 'several maths the Ceastrustios

Ceepasy folded and I started ay pen bueinoss. I have subsequently hired Susan

.as aa asaistant woodworker.

All-Craft foundation has helped Susan direst herself as a Cabinetmaker iu

I say that would,have boss diffieuit it she hadn't had thst support.

Siacoroly.

4.
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Elltablililitd 1908

.. LICENSED ELECTRICM. CONTRACTOR
INDUSTRIAL COMMERCRL RESIDENTIAL

257 WEST 19 STREET

29- 2 936.

Ma Joyce Hartwell
All-Croft Center
19.2n at: Harks Elace
Now York NY 10003

NEW YORK °CITY. N Y. Moll
Sept. 11,1978

/1

Dear Ma Hartwells
-

We wish to commend you on the training you have given
Patti Eierman. She has fictdd in well with our workmen who seem to be glad
'to have her with them on a job. On smaller jobs where ohs has gone alone,
Patti has either solved the problem or brought back a clear explonation of
whet is wrook so we can taLicle it properly.

,

Contrary to many of.our feei I don't believe Patti hes
_encountered any discrimination or problems, óhnn occasional mild ini-
tial kiAding with our customers and supplier

1

Her knowledge of birsic lectric eycàuubinrd with a willing-
ness to.work sad adequate physical strength for most Jobs Have'given our
customers no cause for complaint co date.

While it a obvious thet.Pacti requires more training to
feel confident in all basic facets or our work, we are pleased to see,nhat
she watches our experienced mechanics and learns from them. We would like
to encourage her to work sore and more On her own.

Her attendence record nnd on-time performance
good, and overall, we have no complaints.

Please feel free to call me or my eon, Roger, should you

have any further questioni.

has been

NOW:lw

POWER WIRING LIGHTING'

121

Sincerely yours,

p 1(54/
Harold O. Warren

6

MOTORS & CoNTRpts REPAIRS

61,*



ELECTRICAi..COMPANY,
Lientad I.ctrkal Controcto;.

3301 AVENUE N iSROOKLYN, N.Y. 112 (212 253-929

411.-Craft Foundati9n
19-23 St.' Marks Pleoe
New York, tivw-York 160031

i_Attuntiona Hollis Drownstoill,
4

Disk% 141.-Ssownsteinr.

November -18,1978

-

I am WritIng to thank you for ref. rr Deley'to our
organization.

She has a good working Kno edge of the "tools.of the trach0;
and is well versed in tbeOry.

SheAinws st:rung motivation towards learning all vspects Of
.our business and haw nd difficulty in performing all the basks
required of a first year helper,

Ibis our policly to rotatA3 helpers amonq'the mechanics and
al% have been pieased with Ms. Daley's perforManCe on the
Job:

. ,

' a-
l4ll-Creft tis f.illinq e vo1 0 surely needed in the construttion'
induetry.for many years and I am pleasea to sue so successfully.

We are looking forward to.futural referrals from Y 4r, 49ency.'

Very truly yours,

GILSON ELRCTRICAL,00.,ING.
1, -..

Sheila Schlesinger
Srvice Manager

A

a
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LEVITC3N1

rch 17, 1978

To Whom It May Concern:

The LEVITON nANUFACTURINO CONPANY INC: has mainteined
a relationship with Al1 Craft FoundetiOn Znc, for approximately
one (1) ear.

this period of time they hava.referred respective
employees out of which two. (2) have been.hired. One woman is
employid as a Carpenter and'the other,is a Tbol & Die Maker
Trainee. They are both considered by-their Supervisors'. "Above

"Avereee Employeaf. They are quite knowledgeable in their skills
and sre highly motivcteu.

It would appear that All Craft has established, an-excel-
s lent-Training Program and is one of the few agencies that we deal

with that does extensive follow-ups on the applicants they plow.

Airgratifying to fid.qualified females in what has
been "historically male(' oriented jobs.

R.114:fk

Very truly yours,

LEVITON NIAMUFACTURING CO. INC.

CP1.10eatf°11C
Ronald J. cOowan
PERSONNEL MANAGER

SISISPC100 . SACCIISVS, N., Inn NOW InS4111-4101:1 caw anemic IWIt 710404411111
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Seatrain Shipbuilding Corp.
Brooklyn Navy Yon
llosSins 29.2

Broon lyik N.Y. 11201

.113:1mjilattily
Way 124022 ISAY1001/410NYK

Rusin War 11-7302 BEAT/04M NW

4 North 21, 1970

0

00

Tso Whom lt Nay Concern:

This is to Certify that MS. Deo Martinez was Oployed hy

Reatrain ShiObwildiaii Cor ation from MoveMber 22, 1977 to

Mmrch 17. 1970 ai a taborer. .

.

Whilm.employed Ma.,Imms Martines applied herself to her

lian

work 6 a res ibis manner. She'worked ww11 with others as.

well as being ctual in her attendance.

I hope this information wrill be of some assistanoato you.
4

fog V

SLAGtAIN SHIPOUILDING CORP., AMR ACQUIRING A AVY PRESIDENT, LAID-orp
EMPLOYEES. MS. MARTINEZ WAS AMONG THOSE LAID-OFF. AS OF SEPT. 25, 1978
SHE HAS BEEN REHIRED AT 4220/NEER IN A UNION JOR AS A LAMER -- SCON TO OE
001kC SHIPPITTIKG.

Respectfully you

° Supervisor labor Department



MOCK UN NI
111111 MI6 IOW IMO
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Mr. Mow
ltser 4.5184

2 siere4ani potydinic
117 5EMNI1 AMAX d, PIEINLY13414 N. Y. HMO s Otagai4-0220

cosier 12. 197$

To Whom It Mey Comoros

I would like to writs a stroag lettor of reference fo comond the
trainees at All-Craft Camtar. Ws were rosy pleased with tke moat,
porforeed by the All-Craft women In training.

The various repairs comoistad of pips's, wisdoms. a loch Sad doorbell
so well as ths installation of sister coolors. Tito womeN were very
covetous and ntkusiostic, sad ths ewality of wort was extremely high.

The winter cooler installation west very smoothly sad they hod the
opportgaity to oast chair ability in lifting hoary *blotto.

They carefully tanagers& the coot of sstoriols am4 made am offort
to Mop them Its. Their attandanca and turssrouad time wore both
excellent.

It Is likely tint we wIll and further work dons during the roost
few macho nod sparely will call upon the All-Craft Caster to
provide this ea-cellist cosmnsity sarvice, porticularly te a medical
epublishmess such as our choir.

"trocsrwirk,
'

Valixis O'Cummor. ACTIMC ADOMISTRATOR

125



MIAMI 1601MXI
Ctirommo

MICKIIMD SOMAS
Alm Cisommmum

VINOMMA PLIS

tmlVaabebmomesom

MAIM MAZAMO
VOIfteCnmqmniew
IIMILIAM IMAMS

Savoury

SARAH NUMS!
AMIRLKANOry

secimusurrammimo
immunw
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PRESIDENT OF THE aciRouGH oe MANHATTAN
ANDREW STEIN

CITY OF NEW YORK
COMMUNITY BOARD NO 3

%V WON° willetti sm naan UMW YOWL M.Y. 10003 no_ aLl. WM)

L .81/MAX

CIMMal Mommime

September 13, 1918

4

Ma. Aoycs Hartwell, Dtr.ctor
Allcrefige Foundation
'19-31 St. Narks Place
New York, Mew York 10003

Dealt fts. Hartwell:

Community board el wishes to xprsee mincers thankm to rou
and Your staff for the excellent work that mem performed
in our office. They not on40 installed oux water cooler, /
but fixed our windows.

Special thanks go to Marieol Simon, Cosy Monks, Sara Brown
and Ann Sandoval for their courtesy, neat woik and fficiency.

Our taff highly commends thed for their skill in plumbing,
electrical and carpentry work.

Sincerely,

'FRANK MCWCO, CHAIRMAN
CCMMUNITY BOARD

aerie Enser

Administrative Aseiatipit
Community Board 13

?f;
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litic cuss

All-Craft Center
19-23 St. Nark's Place
New York, NY 10003

New/o

133 West 72d Street M201
York, NY 10023

(212) 724-6670

Seitemker 13, 1978

,EMar Womeds

V. here at Womenla Nespurces would like to thank you for the
commndable job you did in helping us get our office (and its
work) off the ground. Our currept project is i fundraising
canvass for the Nationa1 Women!s Political Caucus' ERA FUnd,
and the walls, doorway and work tables (attractive as well as
efficient) you built for us make what I'm sure you roalize-e-
difficult job all that much easier. We cannot thank you-enough,
but be assured that we will.recomaemd youm.artisanship to anyone
we'know who is in need ofyour'services. Nest wishes in your
future work.'

CarlLa Horton

1 9,I
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Mr. HAwiaNs. Thank you, Ms. Hartwell.
Mr. Weiss?
Mr. Wm's& Thank you very 'much, Mr. Chairman.
I found the testimony to be very informative and very precise. I

appreciate that very much.
Mr. HAWKINS. Mr. Jeffords?
Mr. JEFFORDS. I concur with the remarks made by Congressman

Weiss, not only for your testimony, but all the testimony that we
have received today. I a predate it, jjn4 I know Wit it has taken a
lot of work, and that a t of time wapent on it. It shows in your
lestimony. Thank . k very much.

Mr. HAWIIINS. t Chair would like to commend the witnesses
also. You have been very clear cut in your explanations.

Mr.Weiss. Mr. Powers, will you have your statement repro-
'duced, so 'that we can have a copy of it?

Mr. Potviess. Yes.
Mr. Weiss. If you would send it to the committee in Washington"

D.C., to support the statemelt given here. I think that it viould be
appreciated.

Thank, you very much.
Mr. IfAWKINS. There are several additional witnesses 'Which I

would like to have Mr. Weiss introduce, who wish to present fur-
ther testimony.

Mr. Weiss. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Because of the well prepared testimony that our witnesses haVe

had, we are very fortunate in having _concluded just a little bit
ahead of our deadline for returning to Washington.

M this time, I would like to introduce and welcome State Sena-
tor Franz Liechter, who is a distinguished colleague of many years'
standing, and who represents the district that we are in, and in his
individual capacity as a State senator, he has the responsibility for
employment legislation.

We very much appreciate, not only the fact that you came; but
the fact that you stayed because you had no idea whether we would

- finish in time or not Thank you very much.

STATEMENT OF HON. FRANZ LIECHTER, NEW YORK STATE
44ENATOR

Senator. Lizcirria. Thank y5u very much, Mr. Chairman, Con-
gressman Jeffords, and Congressman Weiss.

May I say. Mr. Chairman, that for--niany yearis your name has
been the symbol of hope for all of those who are concerted about
the problern of unemployment, and I particularly appreciate the
subcommittee holding hearings, here, and I wanted to come and
-welcome yOu, aince I represent northern Manhattan in the New
York StateSenate. But I particularly wanted to come .and share

- -with you some of my cancerns and Interests with the problem of
unemployment among the youth.

We sit, in fact, in a community where if you go out end walk the
streets, you will see hundreds of young ple idling on street
corners, on stoops, and so on, unemployed, peleasly unemployed,
possibly permanently unemployed, unless the Government finally
manages t4 deal with what I think is a social disgrace and a social
disaster, and that is the rate of unemployment among young peo-

28
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pie in a city district such as this of anywhere between 40 to 70
percent. I don't think we even know how high the figtures are, but
we know they areextremely:high.

We also know that the problem is such a severely, deeply rooted
one that it will take- very direct and very focused governmental
action in order to provide some eniployment opportunity and hope,
and really some hope in the future for all of these young_ people.

r think that there has beep a failure of three levels of govern-
ntent.1 particularly very dtrply feel the failure of the level of
government whore I serve, te State. For some years, I have been
trying to urgt:* without mu success, on my colleagues in Albany,
and on the Governbr, that the 'State has some responsibilities in
this area. .

I proposed a very modest Program with State fun to the level
of $25 million, a program #o place unempkwed you i in private
sector jobs to provide training for them, and to dci this by the State
subaidizing up to 75 percept of the wages of these young people.

It seems to me, at a time when the Stfite has (OW considerably
t reduced taxes, and when there has been a goverhmental surplus,

there was certainly-some Obligation on the part of the State to deal
with this problem.

I knOw that we, in the State capital, like to look good by reduc-
taxes, and then, come ko Washington and say that we need lielP

that there is no question that we do need help, but I think
there is some obligation! on the part -of the State level of govern-
ment to deal with such complex and such very evidence social
problems as unemployment among young people.

I very much approve and support the proposals contained in
some of the legislation &cussed. The targeting of =FA funds to
deal directly with the; problem of unemployment among youth.

I know that the hour is late, and I ani not going to comment in
detail on your bills, except to endorse the general tone, or the
general 'thrust of KR. 4465, and the two bills proposed by Congess.
man Weiss, KR. 4534 and H.R.. 4536.

It seems to me that somehow, if we to deal effectively
with unemployment among young peoparele, r tillilinkg we have to deal
really with the twin problems of creating the job opportunities, and

I also providing the., educational support, which is going to permit
them to hold these jobs.

I don't think that there is any, lack of willingness on the part of
these young people to work. When you hear job announcements in
this city for young people, they will line up, literally 2 or 8 days in
advancef-and sleep . the sidewalk. Unfortunately, many of them,
really, are so in employable skills Abet regardless of their
desire, they are just not employable.

It 'seems to me t any program must focus on the training
aspects. I would also hope very much that a greater incentive, as
well as-possibly a greater sanction be imposed on State government
to use some of the CETA móneys that are available, some of the
discretionary moneys, for instance, to deal with th t! problem of
unemployment among youth.

As administered, I think CETA, althOugh there are some specific
for young people, really has not means very. much for

ragrair71, vast group of the empIoyed. I think there might be some

A
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sort of program that is directed to areas that are particularly
heavily impacted by une oyment among young laeople. There
may- well be some additi funds for those States that are willing'
to share some of the b,urden, and provide a positivq program in
dealing with the problem.

I hope- very much that Congress will address itielf to dm' prob-
lem, and I 'Mow that under your leadership, Mr. Chairman, evpry,
thing possible will be done.

I thank you.
Mr. HAWKINS. Thank you, Senator Liechter, for those remarks. I

think that they are very pertinent. I cannot fmd any disagreement
with them. We hope tl3at through this cooperation,. of which you

we can move ahead, despite the gloomy forecast facing us.
e think that what you said today is very timely, and very

thought provoking-
. Mr. Weiss, do you have any comments?

i Mr. Witiss. I do not, Mr. Chairman.
think that it is essential that we have this working and sharing

ership between the Federal and State governments, so that it t-
mes very clear that it is bein left up to the Federal Govern-

ment to provide all the funding. We have to make that part of the
relationship.

Mr. HAWKINS. Mr. Jeffords?
Mr.:JEFFORDS. Whet is the State of New York doing in targeting

the training toward the jobs that are available, and hoW does the
--State of New York determine What jobs will be available?

Senato,r LicarrEa. We have supposedly an ongoing effort by var-
ious executive agencies to try to create jobs, to try to identify jobs.
I 'think, by and large, the program that has been followed in the
State has been one of reducing business taxes, reducing individual
taxes, in the hopes that this would generate economic activity.

I don't believe that doing this without attaching some strings to
it will accomplish the job. I prefer Congressman Weiss's approach,

u create jobs, and we will gite you a tax credit." I think in this
you can assure, to a much greater extent, that you are really

gqing to be helpm& those people that you want to help.
So I would like to be able to boast fibout the good programs that .

we have in the State of New York, but I can't.
Mr. Jrnroans. Thank you.
Mr. HAWKINS. Thank you.
Mr. WEISS. Our last witness for today, very appropriately is the

gentleman who represents the tenants who reSide in this complex,
where we are holding our hearings today. Mr. George Parris is the

'rman of the Tenant Association of the Riverside complex.
I would like to thank him, while he is coming forward, for the

welcome which he has imparted to us, and. for allowing us the
* convenience and comfort of holding our hearings here today.

Mr. HAWKINS. The. Chair would' like to add to what Mr. Weiss
has said. We are highly ap'preciative of the cooperation that has

. been extended to the committee, and we are thankful to you per-
sonalty for thate

Also, I join with Mr. Weiss in giving you the opportunity to
present testimony and in thanking you for the privilege that we
have had of using this facility.

52-4 90 - - 9
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STATEMENT OF GEORGE PARRIS, CHAIRMAN..TENANT
ASSOCIATION OF RIVERSIDE COMPLEX

Mr. PARRIS. Thank you, gentlemen. .
Before-you go, I would like to introduce Dr. Burnett, who is the

vice preOident of our association..
The problems that we have in this area are: No. 1, not enough

contact with the representation of this community. NinetSr percent .

of this community, do riot know who their representatives are. The
only time they hear about them is when they come out for 'iptes.
-Basically, this is all there is to it.

,When it comes down to jobs, education, whatever you have, the
senior citizens-,. they 'are neglected terribly. Alsl you haye to do is
walk through this neighborhood, and you will: see what I arn talk-
ing about..

We have tried to be in contact with different people, to try to get
jobs, and to implement educational promuns, but nothing do they
sive us. We get promises sometimes, and that is the end of it.

In this complex alone, which is the largest complex in the city,
as you probably, know, it was an experimental building type of
complex, yoti have over 3,000 children alone in here..,For example,
we tried to get jobs for them. We sent them to diffeSnit agencies
that we heard about. Two out of one thousand fiVe hundred' chil-
dren got a piece of a job.

The places that we sent the kids to, -to which ive went, too, we
were told that they had their applications, yet we saw applications
being given out to their friends and to their relatives. Thiawannot
be tolerated.

I feel the lack of Communication between representatives and the
people concerned in the neighborhood is terrible. I. will give you
another example.

The school down here, I have been fighting them for over 3
years, to open up that gym for the children of this complex, just
the gym. The gym would keep the crime rate down. It would solve
U. kinds of problenis for these young kids today. They refuse to let

us have the gym, and totd us that they would have to hav'e x
amount of dollars if and when they could give it to us.

I have gone to the board of education, and tlwy gave us a
naround. I have never been able to get an understaliding of why

that gym should not be open to the tenants of this complex.
The educational level need's to be changed. I also think that a lot

of the educational programs that are being utilized in the schools
are not meant for the poor people, because half of the education
that they are getting., they will got go out in life and use it..

What you need to do is to change the system of education to the
.rit where you have children, who are interested in' Certain types
work or are cut out for certain things, and train them specifical-

. in those areas,
-What good is it to teach a child all types of math or science,

when his interest is not science? I arn not saying that it is not
beneficial to a certain degree, but actually it is a waste of time and
money,

Your teachers today, basically, are unqualified to teach. They
have no interest in the educational system. They have no interest

13j
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in really educatidg the child. I have gone to the parent and teacher
conference, and the teacher does not haxe time foir_us-

I have seen cases where the principal of the school has wited to
get rid of teachers, add was not Ole to get rid of them use of
the union, or whatever.

These are some of the problems- that are creating probleiis for
people. I simply believe that if you, Congressmen and Sen tors,
would get together with the people, and let them be seen aid be
heard, let them know where the interst lies, surely they wouil be
interested, and I think that a lot of these problems woul4 be
alleviated.

This is my complaint. We have 3,000 adults living in this com-
plex alone, never mind the area, we can't get grants or anything
else in here for them. Believe me, you have a lot of people who
really want to work. If you have an ad for jobs, you will have
50,000 kids going for 10 jobs, or 100 jobs.

You have agencies, your have busineeses, they refuse to hire
winority groups. There should be something done about that.

This is basically all I have to say.
I would like to introduce Dr. Burned, who would like to make

some remarks.

STATEMENT OF DR..GEORGE BURNETT, VICE PRESIDENT,
TENANT ASSOCIATION OF RIVERSIDE COMPLEX

Dr. Buaxtrir. As a lecturer in philosophy and psychology, I have
great, concerns for the growing children of all ages. I am very
concerned with the children of our age, they seem to be eager to
learn, yet on the other hand there seems to be a frustration in

' their lives that is preventing them from adjusting thselves to
the education that they are presented.
, In the first place, you observe a, child of 12 years old, an you ask
him what is his intention, what is he going to pursue during his
school years. His reply is usually, "I do not know." There is some-
thing that seems to be amiss when a child has dbt the proper
perspective as regards to what he wants to do, and what he wants
to be, and bis accomplishments in the future years.

We who have observed very carefully the evolutionary growth of
these children's lives; we feel that they are lacking a certain disci-
pline, and certain directions, so that they may be able to adjust
themaelves, not only to the community, but to those who EiTe eager
to. direct them to perform the duties which they should perform.

Recently, we had the opportunity to take in, within the complex?,
approximately 50 children from the Jones Schools. We had been
aiding them in Aisciplining themselves, and to direct them relative
to the duties which they, had had to perform.

Incidentially, in the complex, I. have ,been endeavoring to estab-
lish 1B3rary and I took the opportunity of my leisure time to
prepare for this library. We have over 600 books,, and it needs time
and attention so that these books can be cataloked for the purpose
of directing the children in the right direction. It necessitates a
great deal of money in order to establish a certain cultural pro-
gram for the children who are growing up as well as for the adults.

What we observe is that there is a lack of both culture and
_morality, and we are endeavoring to see whether we can establish
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a program, so that they can be taught the principles of culture, and
by virtue of establishing those cultural principlas, they may weave
into the pattern of the moral life, which should be led.

It is essential that we build into the mind of the youth those
principles that will make them betterecitizens in the ftiture. If Wet
is done, we may be capable of waking the a ta very much more
fearlessly. It is my feeling that we are render the neces-
sary aid to them, if we can get that funding our project can
be perfectly established, not only for the the complex,
but the children of the community.

There are many of them who are eager to move forward in the
right direction, but there is not the proper guidance. This fs essen-
tial for our children of today, because ty are to be the leaders of
tomorrow. Unless we take care of theee, we shall find ourselvee in
a state of anarchy, because .we need them to nide the destiny of
the Nation in the future, so that we can have(emore wholesome
place to live, and feel at tleast comfortable where we are associated
in the community where we live. f

Therefore, I feel that your presence today, gentlemen, is very
essential; so that you may know firsthand the things that we are
subjected to in this community, ahd particularly those who are
overshadowing the complex. There are many things that are going .

in the oppcsite direction, but by virtue of your aid I am quite sure
that myself and Mr. Parris will be able to direct the destiny in
such a way that those who are occupying the complex will feel at
ease and at peace because the children of the surrounding area will
have been directed in the way in which they ought to act, and in
the duties that the should perform.

. Last but not least, I am endeavoring to establish a auditorium in
the library, so that we give a series of lectures on sociology and
ethics, morals and principlee, and .philosophy, so that they may
have an undeistanding as to the manner in which they s.hould
conductlhemselves, and the way in which they ishould live with
their hpethers.

I. am quite sure that by virtue of your aid and your assistance,
we will be able to fulfill that dream, not only for the good of the
community, but for the good of the Nation.

Thank you:
Mr. HAMMEL Thank you, Mr. Burnett.
Mr. PARRIS. I have one more witness.
Mr. HAMLIN& Mr. Parris, . I am afraid that if there are any

additional statements, they may be filed with the committee. We
will be very glad_to keep the record open.

Mr. PARRIS. My next witness is Ms. West° Reed, our second vice
'president. She came late.

Mr. Hmvxmis. We will try to accommodate you.

STATEMENT OF CELESTE REED, SECOND VICE PRESIDENT,
11 TENANT ASSOCIATION OF IDE COMPLEX

MS. REED. If there is money to aid community, or a commu-
nity of this size where is it going, and hy s ve we not
chance to imOement it in our programs in 4"Immuni

Ms. Wass. I have suggested, in conversations with
that I would be very pleased at our mutual convenience, on the
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weekend probably in the early part of October, to meet here at the
complex with Mr. Parris, Dr. Burnett, and any of the others in tlie
tenant association of the complex, who. want to discuss whatever
questions were raised today, and any other question.

That is _probably the best way bemuse right now we have to
return to Washington because the House is m session. I am grate-
ful for forebearance. We will meet early in October. to discuss that
question, and all the other questions that were raised during the
hearing.

May I, again, Mr. Chairman, extend my appreciation to yoU and
to Mr. Jefferds, and to the subcommittee staff; for allowing these
hearings to be held today in this district of New York..

Mr. HAWKINS. We are very appreciative.
We wish to thank everyone for ttheir cooperation, and particular-

ly you, Mr. Parris.
All the statements that were submitted will be entered in the

recotd.
Mr. HAWKINS. The subcommittee hearing is adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 2 p.m. the subcommittee gjourned, to recon-

vene at the call of the Ch;tir.]
[Material submitted for inclusion in the 'record followsl

PIMPAZZO STATEMENT pr Ray. GUMMY 13:110INNT., STUYITIANT HICIONIS CHUNCII,
Bsoonissr, N.Y.

Mr. Chairman, members of the Education and Labor Committee, youth unemploy-
ment has reached the point of being a national disaster. Officially unemployment
among youth aged 16-24 ia 3 million. The National Urban League and the AO
'estimate the number to be much higher. According to the-National Urban League's
Hidden Unemployment Index, unemployment among Black youth has reached an
all-time high of 57 percent Statistics cannot adequately reflect the toll unemploy-
ment takes on one's personal life, family life and physical well-being. The unem-
ployed youth of our country have no future to look forward to.

We (Youth March for Jobs), are an organization based on neighborhood and city-
wide formations of youth fighting for jobs. We strive toward getting all national
studnnt and youth organizations to fight for youth jobs on an ongoing basis. We
continue to build jobs for youth committees in every major city.

We seek meaningful jobs for youth at trade union level wages and working'
conditions. Therefore, we do not agree with usmg tax credits to corporations as an
incentive to hire young people-Youth are hired at training wages which are usually
Vs the wage level of older trade union workers. So the company pays 4 the tatal
wage and the other- half comes from tax credits which come out of the pockets of
taxpayers. Therefore, the employer prefers to hire youth because it costs the em-
ployer lees than it costs to hire an older person. This pits younger workers against
older workers and contributes to a general lowering of wage levels. This serves to
undercut the buying power of workers which in turn causes production to lag
resulting in more layoffs. So the use of tax credit worsens the problem. We do not
advocate any job measures that pit youth-against the unions or that forces youth to
compete with older workers to get jobs. (We will, hdwever, seek jobs for youth from
private employers where that appears fruitful.) We are not against government
encouraging small buainesses to hire youth as long as wages are trade union or
prevailing.

We strongly reject the notion that youth are re wnsible for their, own unemploy-
ment. This iaologv of blaming the victim has a arp racist edge and claims that
youth are unemplo because they don't want to work. The real problem is that
there is not eno to go armind and the education and training that is.
provided is totally 'equate..

The private economy has left youth with an unemployment rate of 10 percent for
25 years. The private economy has not been able to absorb the huge pool of
unemployed, particularly among Black and Hispanic youth. What's happening is
that private industries are laying off workers. We beUeve it is the government's
responsibility to provide .jobs for youth since the private economy has failed to do so.
We strive for public aervice and public works jobs that proVide meaningful work for
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young people. Jobs that develop Skill,' incloding on-the-job training, remedial educa-
tion, that would be uieful later on for private employment.

There is plenty of work to be done. These jobs should be geared towards building
the communities we live in. Schoohi, hoepitals, recreational facilities, low-cost hous-
ing are all baxic neceisities that young people can be put to work on. We are else
for reictoring any cutbacks in existing _youth job programs such as CETA, even
though we fight for improvements in CETA such au trade union wages, greater
affirmative action in job programs, more meaningful jobs.

We strive for jobs at equal pay for equal work with trade union working condi-
tione. The wages sliouldibe trade union or prevailing, whichever is higher. We object

to youth being used am cheap labor, that threatens the jobs of older workers who
receive trade union wages.

The unemployment rates among Black, Hispanic and other minority youth are
disproportionately higher than among their white counterparts. For this reason we
stnve for jobe programa with affirmative action. We believe affirmative steps must
be taken to overcome past discrimination in job hiring, training and promotion. Thiswill serve to bring unemployment rates down to equal levels throughout the
country.

We struggle for affirmative action in job programs while demanding more jobs for
everybody. In order to win jobs for everyone, we must have unity. The basis for this
is fighting for affirmative steps to be taken to guarantee equality in job hiring and
promotion.

We work for the paesage of Federal legislation such as the Youth Employment
Act of 1979 (H.R. 4465). This will, if passed, provide jobs and job training for yooth

16-22. Wage* will be trade union or prevailing, whicheyer is higher. The bill
providee employment for disadvantaged.youth.

This legislation is badly needed if it can reduce the unemployment:rate to 10
percent in an assembly district like Harlem. Youth must be able to work in their
local community and school districts. H.R. 4465 provides for academic input which is
viable for young people if they are to survive this technological era. Vie Peek the
Passage of such a bill because it provides jobs at meaningful wages and has a strong
affirmative action clause which guarantees jobs for everyone.

We work for the peamege of the shorter work week bill with no cut in pay
introduced by Rep. John Conyers Jr. (D-Mich.). Thie bill, if passed, would create
millions of joba. Many of which might go to young people.

There are those who say that the Federal government has no money to provide
johe for youth. They state that taxes and inflation are already too high. As people
who are bitterly affeCted by high taxes and inflation, we say that there is money for
jobs. Joh programs can be financed through plashing the bloated military bu
andyelosing the over $130 billion in tax loopholes for the big corporations and
wealthy. This way, inflation is curbed and high taxes are reduced for working
people and jobs can be created.

In striving to meet the job needs of youth, we use various methods. We seek to
educate the public ind lawmakers through conferenceS, studies, teach-ins, organiz-
ing guidelines, analysis of pending legWation. We also organize actions to ap I
pressure on Federal and local governments to create massive youth job and
training programs. These include lobbying, voter-registration drives, letter writing,
petitions, marchee, demonstrations and sit-ins.

-16

EAST HARLEM COMMUNITY CORI",
New'York, NY, September 17, 1979.

The East Harlem CA:Immunity Corporation has been in existence since 1967.
During this span of time we have provided various youth programs in the area of
East Harlem. We are presently operating a new program called "Youth Opportuni-
ties Unlimited" (Y.O.U.). The Y.O.U. program is funded by the Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration.

This program is providing professional-therapeutic counseling to youths enrolled
in various prognims. We have found that the youth come in with a host of
logical and sociological problems stemming from economic, cultural, and
strew. Many lack the positive eelf-imagea and apPropriate &kills (educational and
vocational) to cope with the expectations of the world of work. This situation tends
to produce defiant-acting out behavior which often intensifies anti-social or self-
destructive patterns. Such inappropriate behavior is sometimes demonstrated Within

#the public school system, on the job, at home or On the streets.
Not all youths ng up under ghetto conditions exhibit negative attitudes;

some demonstrate healthy and positive characteristic*. Their problems tend to be

"-T
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.
. not so great. Thil; small minority and not the larger number of troubled youth .

would benefit from those opportypitice being offered:
. There is a tendency to believe that the solution to the problems of the tmubled

youth is ea simple as providing employment. Jobs alone .will not resolve their
problems, many will not be able to hold on to their jobs without changing some . '"

segoiesa. -*-"

negative attitude,. 'This can be best accomplished with the aid of profesamal
4

,

We feel that professional counseling Will help these troUbled youth change or
.. ,.

1, 'moderate negative witudes. Profeekonal counseling can. help to redirect their
energies in a positive way. It is true that thew youth need.to be offered employment
and training, but they must be capable of iniccesefully uring the opportunity. With.
out this capacity such an opportunity becomes just .another -failure in a life or
failurea .

Rau= MORAN,
Youth Counselorr.

'44s
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OURS INCORPORATED; HERE.TO INSUt THAT WE,
ImAcx-vomm GET mat Ma SHARE IN THE SEELING
OF AMYBICA. or SHOULD-WE SAY.THE WEST

On the EVE or TA'S OPENING OF THE THIRTY-FOURTH (34) SESSION OF THE
GENERAL ASSEMBLY of the UNITED NATIONS; OURS INCORPORATED would like
to SUGGEST a little row FOR THOUGHT fox the MEMBERS of the HOUSE ,
SUB-COMMITTU ow EMPLOYMENT.= UNITED STATES CONGRESS,THE PRESIDENT'
and DAVID ROCKEFELLER.

0*

1) On Novmaber 21. 1976,OULT INOMURORATEN a*STUDENT CREATED.
NON-PkOFIT EDUCATIONAL CORPORATION suhmitted to the Anreau
of African Affairs.Agoncy for. Internat4ona1 Development,
United State. State Cepartmentithe proposal INTERNATIONAL
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION PROGRAM IN-ACTION,with a copy going
to the Houma Committee on Eddoation and Labor. The objectives
of this-SYSTAPPROACH TO PROBLEM SOLVINkara: :

To STRENGTHEN AND ENRICH THE EDUCATION =XI= AY

b. To ASSIST IN THE TOTAL DEVELOPMENT OF CoLORED NATIONS ON
ALL CONTINENTS

c. To IMPLIMENT AN ROOM= SYSTEK TO FACILTATE THE SELF-

_

SUPPORTIVE srus OF MACE COLLEGES.and UNIVERSITIES

d. To FORM a CONGLOMERATE OF STUDENT MANAGED BUSINTSSES
CAPABLE OF ORGANIZING AN INTERNATIONAL AR MARK= and
EMPLOYING AN INTEIGULTIONAL POPULATION OF STUDENTS

a. To CREATE A cAsanow IN DOMESTIC and unIsmatoNAL
COMMUNITIES,AIDANG IN THE STABILIZATION or A TURBULENT
ECONOMY

7

,2)IDuring.the Spring of.1977,the raport>Dovelopmant Assistinco
.

Strategies Interim Report.by:the Rrookings Institute reenforcmd
the CONCEPTS PROPOSED BY OURS INCORPORATED.

.

3) The American Aasambly.an affiliate of Columbia Univertity
also CONCUR with some of the CONCEPTS PROPOSED SY OURS 4
INCORPORATED.

4) THIS ADMINISTRATION'S KEW YOUTH INITIATIVES IS IN CONSENSUS
4TITH THE CONCEPTS PROPOSED SY OURS INCORPORATED but BECAUSE
or POLITICS,TT'S ABOUT TO\MAKE A COSTLYMISTAKE THAT WILL
HAVE FAR REACHING IMPLICATIONS.

1 3,&
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with thø, W1'RA* of ANDY YOUWG A MIXRICA 3 ) 1LR-ON SAL&514AN TO
ThIRI LD COWDIS, SWERAL PZRTINT OUUTZORS MX BROUGHT TO 7H1
MINDS OF. 1I COOD STtr (on. wto ak.a ritical inquiry and .xa-
inAtion aimed at the di.cov.z'y aM interpretation of nsw know1.d.

rsfu1 and diljgnt r.s.aTch7 and ha a cittsnt to th* prticuiar
aLlDI study)

4

1) How is America ioing to d..aI with th. Urban couniiea
ii it r.lat.s to *N4iC DwopMzaIr FOR Th.IRD ND*W
PR)PLI durinq this p.iod?
a. What ar. the number, of NW OR5 FOR YQl7i'H7
b. What kinds of guarante, that the job will rmech the

jobiea. ?
c. What NQiI gE3OW3 WILL ig AVAILABL* And HOW *JCH?

) What kinds of UUN RKaITS/CIVZI.. P.ITS .nforcIIl.nt&.f forte
will be made?

a. How is it to be orgaizsd? .
b. How is it to be intergrat.d into bZATONAL POLICY?
c. Who wil' buir Charga?
d. What is the enforcement budg.t?

'I

3) What easurancee that ) YOUTH GROUPS such as OURS INCORPORM'th
be included? t

ll
4) What .ppena When YO7 GROUPS ARE IN CONFLICT 'iITh. THE

POLIT1CAZ and Rco*141c IWPERP. OF THE MAYOR et. ;.tC..

Appr.ciat ing ex4 UXRSTANDING that. NACICUAL POLX(Y IS FOREIGN POLICY end
DOiZSTXC POLICY HAS .LI?TLI MEANING BEYOND A REPCZ TO THE INAC1' OF
NATIONM POLICY ON DO?tETIC REGIONS and LCCJIL1TXS .end th4 IF NWPIONAL

- GOALS ARE INTERNALLY INCON$IS?)I?.OR I, X XMPZ.4WPS OF NAiONM POLICY
AiTh £LIPLOY) IN SUCH. A WAY AS TO FRUSTRME EACH OTH OR THE ACCOMPLISM
MW? OF ONE OR SWERAL NAIONAL ThLS ,THE RSUI.TS ARE POPULAR CONFUSION
AiR) FOREIGN OR DOMESTIC POLICY FAILURE.

With the PAS..ING OF Tfl 'RR$OWIION $? THE ORGANIZATION OP AFRICAN UNITY
CALLING FOR INTERNATIONAL COOPERNTION ON ALL HUMAN RIWiTS M?4PERS; the
PASSXN( OF TilE RESOLUTION 2Y THE COUNCIL OP iR)NALIGN NArXON3 CONDENSING
rn MASSIVE AND SYS!PWFIC V1OLAFIONS OP THE. NDST EL.4WPARY RIQS OF
MILLIONS UPON MILLIONS O* IUR4AN REINGS WHO LIVE UNDER COWNIAL OR RACIST
DOMINAION OR ARE SUFFERING PHOM THE CONSLTEb1CNS OP UVWPi
AND EOUC AND SOCIAL BEPWITATIOEi

4

I.

5 4

p

S

a
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and MORE RECENTLY. OURS FRIEND, YASIR ARAPAT,CHAIRMAN OF THS FLO
SUPPORTING. THE RIGHT TO SELO-DETERMINATION OF THE -AMERICAN
PEOPLES HY OMKPARING THE UNJUST AND BARBARIC TREATM OF THE
AMTRAK-AMERICANS WITH THAT OF THE PALESTINIANS, IT WOULD BEHOOVE
THE POWERS-THAT-BE TO INCLUDE YOUTH IN THS COMMLITY DEVELOPMENT.
PROCESS-.

Flnally.AS A. SIGN OF THE TIMES,A TIME OP EROPOUND CHANGES and SOCIAL
TRANSFORMATIONs,wE would SUGGEST, A SOCIAL,FORUM WORKSHDV,THAT WOULD
INCLUDE ESTABLISHED LEADERSHIP and CREDOMIALED COMMUNITY BASED GROUPS
to,goaia to term: on how WE CAN ASSIST IN 'THE SELLING OF AMERICA,or SHOULD
WE SAY,THE NEW WEST."

.ASANTE (THANK YOU)



'Jack Rigel
Preeideot
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Ladies and sentiamea, coagresemem, Leeislative representatives for Senator Javits
ead for Vice Preeideat Mondale, my name is Barbara Clugzd
between Januaxy 1978 and April 1979, I served on a Citizen Monitories ttee
apomeorld by tho Community Council of Creator Mew York in a citizen momitorin
project which Looked at Youth Imploymmat mid ?raising Projects and Youth
Coaservetion end Community Improvement Projects.

Thie project was fueded by the Fouadation for.Youth Develop:mot, the Mew York
Foundation, and the Tacoma Foundation. In addition, it had the support and
sacourasommat of then, Commissioner Sten/ay Iresenoff.

The chaise by the board of Directors of Community Couacil to the citizen
monitoring comaittee nes:

1. Tt examine the latest of tho youth employment and administrative project
acts.

2. To observe sad report a sampling of YCCIP programa and TIT? activities.

3. To report oa the streogthe and weekoesses of these programs sad to make

recommendations to congressional leaders and to Mew York State legislators
of the programs.

The purpose of YCCIP is to provide jobs and employment experience for youths arm
16 through 19 in community betterment projects. With a Mew York City allocation
of $3.8 million dollars, the prim opoosor through the New York City Department
of Smployeent associated contracts with about 38 different project sponsors in
which the kinds of jobs developed included Physical restoration projects, ealing
of vacant buildings and the restoriag of deteriorating or partially abandoned
housina.

Although our mooltorine project began io January of 1978, we were unable to make
field visits to the ',CCP contractors until approximately six or *even months
later. Delays in 44ading projects came about because of a new administration
which was requosting more information of all contractors than had beeo requested
before 1978. Although the Department of 8mployment bad a list of about 38 YCCIF
contracts in mid-February, the Department of Mmployment, to March, roquested that
the TCCIP forms be revised. Between March and July, these contracts were approved
by the 'Ward of Estimate.

Of the 38 YCCIP contracts, nine of them were monitored through field visits.
All of the nide projects were visitod in the first three swaths of operation,
so tho recommendations that were sada were based oo what we observed st the
cosfmencement of these programs. Of the nine sites %1.sited, participant. were
being !maimed in buildiaa rehabilitation at six of thel projects. Two other
projects were training youths io advocacy-typo work and one emphasised educational
development along w1th work training.

Monitors returead froe most of the nine YCC1P programa full of enthusiasm end
excitement. The prosy= design reflected physical restoration end service to
needy groups. They seamed off to good starts end had been planned with
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community needs in mind. Youth end staff were ganarally eager to work and had
high delves of rapport. There were far fewer women than men enrolled at the
sitea which moeitore visited.

'All aloe sites had the eandated participant-supervispr ratio of 12 to 1 or leas.
However, not eurprisingly the ability of staff varied. Programs which employed
temporary staff to teach youth specific *kills 0440MM110 have added an important
training coaliaammat to their program.

The need to keep work experience programa unencumbered with IstApalificatiome
was recognised by monitors. At the same time, the importance df helping partici-
pants to quallgy for their-high school equivalency diplomas wee noted.

Monitors felt that ehils sound work experience programs had their own validity,
in view of Ow pressing employment needs of youth, programa should be encouraged
to develop permanent employment liakages.

Monitors were concerned by the failure to provide adequate job information end
expressed the fear that youth's enthusiamm would tarn to disaffection if jobs in
fact were unavailable following the year's training.

The overall recommendations sade in the report include the following factors:

1. Programa need to ba designed so that youth will link up with jobs or be
riferred to other training programs sponsored by YETO amd other programa
servicine the youth.

2. The contracts should paintain a ratio of participants to supervisors
: no higher than 12 to Z. We had learned. since the report had come out,
that in some cases protects have beam requested to assist more young
adults without receiving adequate emies in the budget to provide for
more staff support.

3. The YCCIP hould encourage; more skill development by employing more
journeymen and tradesmen sd that youth may learn specific craft skills.

4. Projects need to have the flexibility and primp sponsors need to have the
sufficient ftaancial resources to allow for adequate staff time' to counaej.
youth on'a regular basis in order to help him with educational, health,

vier needs. In funding next year's projects, it sight be better to
les with an understanding that past and pottntial sternal
-be added to already sponsored contracts. The young aults

mar elp and money is there tO be spent. The Department of Labor
d 'look tato 5U/s natter and make recommendations for assisting the

ults more expeditiously%
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5. The programs need propei tails, work clothes, and sufficient equipment

for each participant. (One would hope that the Departemet of Implaymmat
will work with other city eed federal assert** sa well as with corporate
fmasiation* to start guaranteeing that identifiable supplies oeeded in
1960 can he procured in tins for the nexework *smartest,* contract cycle.)

6. If contractors are not already developing participant contractual
*grooms:tel, they should be viewed as standard operating procedure between

each project sponsor and each youth participant.

7. The project spoosors should secure, when possible, community and city

clearances umder the smploymeat progress grim' to its inception. When

Aelays do occur, plass should be set up to redirect the program hy
involving participants im learnins the cum* of the delay and hy
involving them io helpiag 0 sestet the committee. This should help

to prevent demoralisatiem or boredom which occurs with too nosy yam:testers
or when the early mouths are devoted only to rap sessions.

I. lob readiness activities sad job development seed to he iocorporated
in the program as youag adults leave the proeram. (If there is not

sufficient sway in the project sponsor's coutract to do this kind of

activity, the city must realise that a mechanism needs to be developed

in which thee4"yousg adults axe guided in whorkshope and seminars

ationooted by other project sponsors through sew cootracts mot existing

at this time.) We cannot drop the young adults because the programs

have emded. The city and project sponsors must immediately develop ways
to guarantee other trainiag aod more job placements by maintaining them

in a variety of programa until they are suitable for employment.

Melts ere seeded te *speed sad encourege youth oLhoth tense to enter
omme-traditionel jobe. Few women were Lo evidence iNthe housing restoration

and revitalisatiee sitee.

41,

"\_
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Congressaan Augustus P. Nawkins
Chairman, Subcommittee pn

.11Mp1oyment Opportunitie.
.

8 346A Rayburn Sous. Office
Balding
Washington, DC 20515

Dux Congressman Hawkins:

September 29, 1979 RECEIVED

f'111

ui 0 31

Ou behalf ofthe4groil Club of Rev York, I would likt.to take this opportunity
to express our a of H.R. 4465, H.R. 4536 and V.R. 4534, which will have
a direct and poeitive impact upon cur client population.

As an organisation Committed to 6e continued improvement and axpinsion of sir -.vices for youth, particularly female, we are quite pleased with this special 4a-phasis on women exhibited in tho Youth
&plc:0mM Act of 1979, sad would like tooffer few additional comments regerding this WM legislation.

Ptr. Stanley Sresenoff, Administrator, Nor York City Human Rescuroes Administration,
tetirrid that over 401 of those persons participatine in Ptiblic Service Projects
fa KW Yeek City wore under thirty

years of age, which would seem to indicate that
...large proportion of these portions were women on welfare with dependent children.
Perhaps, if there worsysore adequate

training and support services available to
theme wtmon when they were younger, they mould now not need to rely on publicly
aubsidised programs for support. Public monies would be better sp9c& on employmenttraining projects, geared specifically to thm edolescent mother, th adequate mulp-port. built into thm programa (i.e., child cars service., bogie ation, counsel -ine) to assure for program sucese.

I would also llka to re-emphasis.
a sentiment which we haws been hoaxing repeatIdly

from the private sector. Private employers are interested in hirine workers withan employment record, who can tangibly
deaonstrate that they.know hose to work.

While employeri can be enacted to assume the task of teschtng skills specific tothe Joh for which they hire en amployee, it is the job of non-profit social and ro..cational organisation to teach a youth #a to vork--those work readiness skills of
literary, punctualit$, appropriate job behaWor, dress sod langueee.

An ffective partnership between private employers and non-profit edqcational
mod 0ria1.Agencire will exist if each Is encourseed and enab/ed to perform
those functions for which each is best equipped.

We hope that the proposed legislation
is expeditiously reviewed and passed in

Congress.

FC:ht

S2-4(10 - RO - 10

Sincerely,

alf.4.4t4M. e2.04.40.4.

Patricia Censor
Zxecutive Director

swift( Okla cusliiista Amite& Ma

I 16
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THE SENATE
$TATE OF. NEW 'PORK

ALOANY lat.*?

Septembet 17th, 1979

Me. %MAP Graymon
.Counsel to the
Subcomedttee on Employment

Opportunitivi
tM16A Rayburn House Office

Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear AA. Graysont

I km enclosing Senator Ohrenstein's written comments
on the legislation which Wan the focus of your Hearings
in Mow York today.

We will appreciate your including them in yout

hearing record.

Most Sincerely,

(2442, P. 641-k%
Rena P. Button
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STATE OF NEW YORK
5836

1979-1080 Ueda! Sessions

IN SENATE
Mg* 1979

Introduced 4 Sen. OHRENSTEINread twice and ordered
printed to be committed to the Committee on F

AN ACT to amend the executive law. fo rogation to
demenetridien proOratos for youth and makft

1

I

ted, and when

and emp.'lotnnent
therefor

.rhe Ow* of the State f NeW York, reprwrited in Senate and Assembly, do
enact as follows..

/
1- Smition 1. Article nineteen-G of the execdtive law ie amended by addinga new

. 2 title two-A to read aa follows: \
3 TITLE O-A
4 TRAINING A ND BUNDY! ARNT DEMONSTRATION
5 PROGRAMS FOR youni,
0 "Section 507-a. ShOrt title.
7 607-6. Legielative Went. .
8 507-c. &Put:ions. . -

. .

9 5074 Conditions for approval 41. proPollar4
10 607-e. Expenditures for operation kid Riaintenance of trai 'ng and
11 employment demonstration programs for youth.
12 . 507-f Programs authorised.
13 507* Prorams d local ;verde qf eduiation,
14 507-h. Programs of youth bureaus.
15 6074 Conditions for receipt of jinancial assistance. ,
10 . 5074. Wage provisions.
17 , 607tk &ports; monitoring and evaluation.
18 607-4 Conditions of approval of programs:
19 f 507-a. Short title. Thu title than be known and may be cited as "The training
20 and employment demonstration programs for youth act".
21 § 607-b. Legislatice intent. It is the finding of this legislature that unemployment
22 among employable youth has grown to an ititolerable keel. Whae tome programs
23 exist mitich are dmigned lb alleviate thisr problem, . mom must be accomplished,
24 especially through inagefemost with the priecde sector.
26 ft is the purpose of this ad to establish a prognins designed to make a long-term

.26 impact on Me structural unemployment problems ofyouth. This program is intended
27 to supplement, not replace, other Misting programs and adailiti, to enhance the

-
LX PUN AT1ON &bake im sulks is Dm assit s. is broakstao £ 3 is oid las lo be ocsitted.

LBD941-01111
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8. 5636 3
1 (1) As national poverty best detertisined ix acearalance wit* criteria established by'2 the Diredor of the .0ffic,e of IIasagemast and &dote of the federal govervinumt of the3 liaised &atm; or,
4 (ii) mu hundred percent qf the loom lising standard income test`t4 or5 (iii) is a foster child ins behalf of miens Maio or locatiosernment payments' are6 made.
7 (k) "tesstitiaimis q kkor education" "sawndary institutions" and "posiseco-8 ndary is:ablutions" man thoes 444lb:tipss defisid as inatitidions qf higher9 edswation in section 1,0 (a) of the Nigher Education Act of 1965.10 (i) "Recipient" MIN= any private employer or corponetion, or other entity or11 agency receiving financial assistance under this ad whether directly from the12 medals director * youth bureaus or 101C41 beards of education by ohm's&13 contract, subcontract, gramma, °r 64114nUise14 (j) "Supportive melees " asiessi maims which ar s .designed to contribidi to the15. einployabaity paOicipante, eabance their employment opportunities, assin them16 in retaining employmmet, andfacilikde their mosnassist into permanent einplciymeni

17 not eubeidised under this ackfluppartive service may include transportation, child18 aim empioymeni baking and aiiicalon and financial counseling.
19 (k) "Eligible youth" means any 110414 who is

, 420 (1) either sownsployed or in school; and
21 ft) fourteen to twenty-one years qf age inchoate, however, Weill? Mali be22 extended to monomically disadeantaged youth.
23 1 601'4 Condition.' for appmeal of proposals. The director *San not approve24 prograiss aisteerued ,under this title unless suck youth twainor local board of25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
48
47
48
V
50
51
52
53
54
55

education maids* assurances Iliat the standards set forth under this title will be Metand unless eutis youth bureau or local beard teducation eubmito a proposal. Enda
proposal shalt

(a) deecribe the programs and activities to be carried out with sued assistance,toga* with a description of the relationship and coordination of services provided0 eligible participant; under this tslle for similar seViell offend by local
educational agencies, poteecondary institutions, other youth propane, cammunity.based orgarsisationsnand assurande that, to the 1104X4114143 taiffig feasible* use will bemade of any services mailablewithout reinsburvensent by the state employment servicethat will contribute to the actiewounu of the Papoose of tkis title.

(6) 'provide assurancn, *01We:tory to the Auto, that in the implementation of
program under this title, *ere will be coordination, to the extent appropriate, withfowl oducational agencies, postescondary issititutions, aomanasity-badd organise-tiOR8, businessa, labor oroartilations, job train* programs, kcal employment !.

programs, other youth programs, the job incentive program, pursuant to article four-
!A of the commie:ve law and the apprenticeship pogrom pursuant to article twenty.three of the klbor law.

(c) provide assunincee that eligible youth employvd in *Draft under this titleshall:
(i) be employed in accordance With all other sections of this title;

be employed in activities that;
(I) will mull in an increase in employment opportsmities ush*Is tank*,terwisenot be assailable,
(1) will not result in the displacemint of currently employed worker" (including

parOal displacement suatecie radiation in the houreqf sum-overtime work or stages or
emPieyleent belskfile),

(5) will not impair extetitircontracte for services or 'wadi in the subditation offederal jimds for other fun& ii COILIWICtiOn Wali stork that would otherwise be
Pertcreeed,

(4) will not airbag/Ws job. assisted under thie ad for aristing federally assisted
jobs, and
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1- (6) will not result.in the hiring of any youth when arty, other person is on layoff
.2 . fru*: the same or any substantially equivalent job.
3 Expendituru for operation and maintenance of training and employmen
4 demosutration prognosis for youth. .Eipenditures for operation and maintenance .of
5 training aud employment demonstrytion programs for youth by youth bLireaus and
6 local boards'of education shall be limited to:
7 (a) The costa of administration, monitoring; outreach, and supportive services as
8 incurred by the youth bureau or loCal board of edtication; however, in any quarter,
9 slate aid for administration, monitoring, Outreach, and supportive aervices shall be

10 _ no nrre than ien percent of the total state aid received for that program;
11 (b, The costs of any subgrant, contract, subcontract, agreement or otherwise with
12 recipients to be limited to no nwre than seventy-five percent of the wages paid to
13 eligible :youth,in the private sector; and
i4 (c) Other proeiram costs as authorised by tke director.

507-f Program,' authorised The director is authorised to prOvide financial
16 auistance to yoUth bureaus and local booirds of education to enable eligible recipients
17 to provide ensploment opportunities *in conjunction with youth training and
18, employment program/ including:
19 (a) Productive part-time,employment and work experience in the private sector at
20 hat been developed for the eligible youth with consideration (to the maximum feasible -

21 extent) of the digtha participant's employment and training opportunities and

22 capabilities;
23 (b) Approkriate training and supportive service's to support the purpove of this

. 24 title including, but .not limited to:
25 (i) outreach, assessment, and orientation,
20, (ii) counseling, including occupational inforination and career counseling,
27 (iii) on-the-job-fraiiling, intluding developmint of basic skills and job skills,.

28 (iv) transportation assistance,
29. (v) child care and other necessary sUPportive services,
30 -1.(m) prottranis to overcome sez-siereotyping in jab development and pia.ceineni, and

" 31 (vii) programs and outreach mechanisms to increase the labor force participation
32 rate antong minoritiee and women..
33 Programs of kcal boards -of education (a) Arrangements shall be

434 provided to counsel and test each'eligible youth al regular. intervals to measuni
35 progress in educational and vocational programs.
36 (b) Arrangements 4a1L be made ti courted and test each eligible youth prior to the

37 scheduled termination from thi program to determine their capabilities and atery
38 effort shall be made ta place them in jobs in the Locution for whickithey have been'
39 trained or to waist them in attaining further training or education. In placing
40 enrollees in jobs, utilization of the public employment service system shall be made to
41 the fitileat extent possible.
42 (r ) Arrangernelli shalt be made to determine the status and progress of enrollees

. 43 &Mediated-for termination and every effort shall be made to assure-that their needs for
44 lurther education, training, and counsding art met.

(d) Appropriate efforts shall be 'node to encouragelhe granting by the local board

"-46 of education of .aradernic credit to eligible participants' who are in echoOl. The
47 ,director shall, in carrying out Alk purposes of this section, operate with the-

' 48 department of education to riakelliFtable arrangements with appropriate stale and

49 local education -officials whereby academic tredit may be awarded, cvneistent with
.50 applied?* state law, by iducational institutions and ageriries f6r competencies
51 derived from work experience obtained through programs established under this

seetion.
53 507-s Programa of you bureaus. Arranglemente shall be made to counsel and

54 tat enrollees prior to the led termination from the program to determine their
55 capabilities and every effort shall be made to place them in /jobs in the vocation for

e
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1 which they have been 1r$a.d or to assist thern in attaining further education or2 training. In placing enrollees in jobe utilisation of the public employment service
3 system shall be made to the fullest extent possible.t 1 507-I. Conditions for receipt of financial assistance Eligible youths in on-the-5 job training and Aimploymient shall be compensated by the employer at suds rates,6 including periodic increases, aa may be deemed reasonable wider regulations
7 prescribed by A. etrector considering such factors as industry, geographical region,
8 skill requirements and iedividual prOficiency, but in no dent less than the higher of9 the rate specified in section 6 (a) (1) qf the Fair Labor Standards Ad of 1938 as10 .wnended or Me applicabls state or local minimums wage law.

II Persona in Work experience shall be paid wages not las than Use higher ofthe ratea12 specified in section 6 (a) ( 1) of the Fair LaborStandands Act of 1938 as amended or13 the applicable state or kcal minimum wags law.
14 No eligible youth shall be employedfor mom than twelve months in ubrk financed
15 under thia section.

.16 507-j. Wage provisions. Rates of pay leader this sedion shall be no lees Man the
17 higher qt.
18 (a) The Minimuns wage under sectfon 6 (a) (1) of the Fair 14bor Standards Act
19 of 1938 a, amended, but in the cam c? an individual who is four&en or fifteen years20 of age, the wages provided in accOrdance with eubsertion (b) qf section fourteen.of the
21 Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 as amended;
22 (b) The state or local minimum wage for the most nearly aompweble employment,
23 but in the case of an individual who is fourteen ar fifteen years old the wage provided24 in accordwwe with the applicable provisions of the applicable slate or local minimum25 wage law; or
26 (c) Whenever an exidting job ia reclassified or restructwed, eligible you*
27 emaloyed in such jobs shall be paid al rates not less than are provided for undi4
28 sabdioisions (a ) and (b) qf this iiection, bui if a labor organisation represents29 employees engaged in similar work in Me same area, such eligible youths shall be30 paid at rates specified in an agreement entered into by Me appropriate youth bureau
31 or local board of education, the recipient, and *labor organisation with respect tosuch reclassified or ratructuredjobs±and sMe ng agreement is reached within thirty33 days after the initiation of the agreement procediat referred to in thia tubdivision the
34 labor organization, the youth bureawor Local board of education, or recipient may35 petition the' director who shall establiskappropriate utiges;for the reclassified or36 restrwtured positions, taking into account wages paid by the employer to persons.37 engaged in similar work.
38 1 507-k. Reports; monitoring and actuation. (a) Youth bureau or local board of
39 education shall submit reports to Me division every eix *months concerning interim
40 findings of programs aWhorised wider this eection. Included in such reports will be41 findings with respect to:
42 I . the number of youths Alkilled al the time of the report;
43 . the cosi of providing employment. opportunities to tudi youths;
44 3. the degree to which each employment opportunaies have caused out-bf-school45 youths to return to echool or others to remain in school;
46 4. the Aumber of youths Pyovided employment in relation to the total which might47 have been eligible,' .
48 6. the kinds of jobs provided such youthe and a ascription of the employer!
49 .providing suds employment;
50 6. the degree to whWh on-the-job or apprenticeship &inning has been offered as51 part of the employment;
52 7. the effect such employment opportunities have had on reducing youth
63 unemploymenj in the areas of the youth 5strsau or local board of education operating
54 a program; and

I
52
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1 8. the impact of job opportunities provided under the program an other job
2 opportunities for youth in ths area.
$ (b) Nothing in this section shall b e construed io ai to prohibit the subcontracting of .
4 Monitoring and araluation services by the youth bureau or local board of educalion.
b 1 5074 Conditions of approtal of prograins. (a) No person shall be excludedfrom
6 participation in, denied benifits qf, subjected to discrimination under, or denied
7 employment in the administration or in connection with any such program because
8 of ruce, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, handicap, or political affiliation or
9 belief.

10 (b) Every eligible youth, prior to entering employment or training, shalt be
11 informed qf Me individual's rights and benefits in connection with such employment
12 to training.
13. (c) Programs shall contribute, to the maximum extent feasible, to the elimination
14 'of artVicial barriers b employment and occupational advancement
11, (d) Appropriate health, safety andpther standards for work and training shall be
16 established and maintained.
17 (e) Household support obligations shot: be taken into account and sPecial
18 consideration shall be givers alternative working arrangements such as flexible houri
19 of work, work-sharing arrangements, and part-time jobs particularly for parents of
20 younechildren and students.
21 (f) Ail programs, to the maximum extent feasible, shall stress occupational \
22 development, up0ard mobility, and the 'development of new careers.
23i (g) All programs shall be designed, lo the maximum extent practicable, consistent
24 IisitA every individual's fullest capabilities, to lead to employment opportunities
211 enabling youth to increase their earned Income and to become econtnnically sel1-
26 sUfficient.
27 (A) No person shall be referred for training unless there is a reasonable
28 expectation of employment in the odupation for which such person is being trained
29 (i) All programs shall accept persons fifiy-five years of age and above who
30 volunteer their services to the program and *hall be integrated into Me counseling and
31 other supportive *arsine offered under Use program. Services of the elderly shall be
32 'accepted only on a volunteer basis.
33 (j) Any unauthorised resignation by a youth of this prograM's sponsored
34 employment will result in the youth's permanent withdrawal from the program. In
35 such an eoent,the math-trainee will not be considers fit' fur another position.
36 (k) An employer shall have full authority met the eligible youth. He will have the
37 authority to dismiss a youth as he would any other employee. Sue h a dismissal will
38 constitute automatic withdrawal from the program.
39 I 2. Section four hundred twenty of such law is amended by adding a new
40 subdivision two-a to read as follows:
41 f-a. Notwithetanding the provisions of this section: (a) ang youth bureau or local
42 board of education may submit to ate director a proposal, for the provisioa of
43 training and einplornent programs for youth, including but not limited to time-limit
44 demonstration or experimental projects designed to prevent or treat youth delinquen-
45 cy by providing employment and training in Ute private sector, in accordance with
48 the regulations of the director. No proposal shall be approped by the director unless
47 and until the youth bureau or local board of education hoe entered into a contract

with the director to conduct such demonstration or experimental programa upon such
49 terms and condi as may be required by th; director.
50 (b) Such youth b u or local board-of educatioi shall also rubmit to thr director
51 estimates of anticipa expenditures for operation and maintenance of its training
52 and employment demonstration program for youth at midi time, in ruch form and
53 containing such additional information as the director may require. At the end of
84 sach quarter each youth bureau or local board clf education shall submit to the
lib director, in such form aa the director may require, a verified aecotthting of the

c'
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I financial operations of such training and employment densonstration Proram far2 Mourn during such quarter together with a claim for reinsturseenent of such amount.3 (c) Upon approval of suck proposal,for training and employment demonetration
4 programa for youth, the director shall certify to the comptroller for payment by the5 state of such expenditUres as approved by the director after first deducting atrefrofts6 any federal or other state fun& received or to be received on account' thereof in the

amount of one hundred percent ofapproved expenditures. Reimbitrsement pursuantto this paragraph, shall be from and limited to funds appropriated separakly by the9 state for such training and eMployment demonstration programs for youth.10 f 3. The sum of three million d011ars ($3,000,000), or so much thereof as shall11 be neeeleisiry, is hereby transferred to the division for youth from appropriations
12 made to existing youth development and delinquency prevention f nds for the13 purpoees of carrying out the provisions .of this act. Such sum, n transfer,14 shall be payable on the audit and warraht of the state comptro r on vouchers15 certified or approved by the director of the division for th, or his duly16 designated representative in the manner provided by la
17 44. The sum of two million dollars ($2,000,000), or so eh thereof as shall be18 nereasary, is hereby appropriated out of any moneys in he state treasury in the
19 general fund to the credit of the state purpoees fund, and not otherwise20 appropriated to the division for youth for services and expenses for the.purpoass
21 of carrying out the provisions of this act. Such sum shall be payable on the audit22 and warrant of the state comptroller on vouchers certified or approved by the23 director of the division for youth, or his duly designated representative in the24 man ner provided by law.
25 f 5. This act shall take effect immediately and shall remain in full force and26 effect only until DeciFmber thirty-first, nineteen hundred eighty-three.
27
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Tierrneedv OW SENATObl MANFUD OHEENSTION, Nsinv 'NEE STATE SENATOR

Mx. Chariman and Honorable Members of the Subcommittees

1 appreciate the opportunity of commenting'on H.R.

4465, H.R. 4534, and H.R. 4536 because it becomes much

more clear that the burden of joblessness in.this"
country is highly Selective, falling heaviest pn those

,

least ',ale to bear tt -- the-young and the disadvantaged
i

-- and persists even in periods of economic expdnsion.

'There can be few more serious shortcomings in a

society hen the failure to provide a reason&ble supply

of suitable employment opportunities. Yet the last time

our youth unemployment rate was under 10 percent was 20

years ago. No wonder that, according to a recent survey,

fewer than 15 percent of American young people feel they

are a part of the free enterprise eystem.'
.

1 commend this Stibcommittee, and particularly my

friend Congressman Ted Weiss, for your effort to attack

this serious failure.

New York State Department of Labor figure; indicate
a

t/lat 363,000 young people between the ages-of 16 and 19are

unsuccessful at finding a j

;

b in New York State, and

certain government figures lace the unemployment rate

for Black youth at 47.5 percent. These figures don't even

include the "hidden unemployed" -- thOse 'who have given up

and no longer are seeking employment.
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the bills you address today are very promising,

espe ally to the extent to which they address these

protems. My only concern is that they continue to

cone trate to heavily on employment opportunities,

incentives and training programs in the puhlic rather

than the private sector. We know that 81 percenttof the

jobs becoming available are private-sector opportunities.

The proposed Federal program certainly begins to recognize
,

the importance.of the priliate sector, especially the lobs

tax credit aspect, private industry councils, expansion

of apprenticeshi programs, and tile U.S. Employment

I,
4.

Service expansi n. ,However, while current CETA programs

allocate only 8 percent of their funding tpwards the private, ,

sector, the proposed expansion would allocate only

approximately 4 percent towards
private-sector.employment.

-This should be expanded.

The concep; of opening the eprollment in Youth

Incentive Employment Programs teinclude young people ineI

secondary schools is superb. Integration of employment and

education programs is a must. This is a concept which is

stressed heavily in legislation which I have introduced in

the New York State Senata (a copy of which is enclosed),

Expansion of the apprenticeship program is potentially

valuable for New York State. This programcould integrate

otiore)

1.5t;
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. very well with a program now operating in the garment

industry in my district, which.we know could provide

additional jobs if adequately funded.

The goals of H.R. 4534 -- to reduce youth

unemployment to 10 percent in one year end to 3 percent

in two years -- are quite optimistic. In order to

accomplish these goals, more emphasis must ha placed

upon the private sector, in my opinion. In addition,

placement ectivities must improve if this funding teto

be valuable. This is.especially so in the WIN program

which-euffers from.ueaceountability in its placement
p.

praceices, and has therefore been considered a program of
, .

minimal Value.

Subsidized on-the-job training is the beet instrument

which is currently available to bring dropouts into the

private sector, the sector which comprises four-fifths of

the available jobs.e

The preblems which disadvantaged youth face when

attempting to obtain employeeet 'include deficiencies in

preparation and experience. Meny of them have no high

school diploma,land even those who have graduated possess

few marketable skills.. In a job market where on-the-job

experiencb is highly regarded, few employers areiwilling to

take a chance on the unskilled and the inexperieficed. This

S.
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accounts, in part, for the staggering unemploiment rates

previously Mentioned.

Accordi g to a longitudinal study made by the

Prosident's C mmission on Manpower Policy, youth in the
New York City-centered OJT program displayed earning gains
equal to, or greater than, gains made by youth in

institutional training programs. Many youth in urban areas
have atressed their preference for real jobs in the private
se'ctor over make-work "shuffling" in government. In spite
of the eOestiveness of the on-the-job trailing type of
program, and its endorsement by the CommOsion, the Federal
Government is still not investing significantly in this type
of program.

We, in New York State, have attempted to bridge that
gap by a program developedto

my office, entitled "Training

and,Employment Demonstration Programs for Youtb (TEDY).

It would be coordinated by local Beards of Educati
and youth Bureaus thruugh contracts with the Divfsion for
Youth and would 4e responsible for placing yduth in private-.

sector jobs and iroviding a range of supportive uervices to
(.1

the youth involve . As an incentive to the employer, the

wages for each job would be subsidizedsin accordance with
a contract with the employer.

Subsidies would comprise up
to 75 percent ot the wages to be paid to each youth.,

The program is designed to make a long-term impact on

1 5
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the stru4ural unemployment problens of youth and is

intended io supplement, not replace, other existing

programs and activities, to enhance employment

opportunities for youth through job experience in the

private sector. I believe that increased involvement

of the business community, including =an businessea

and minority business enterprises, in employment and

training activities of TEM will increase private-

sector emploYment opportunities for economically

disadvantaged and other unemployed you.

The program would be integrated with education

programa in secoxdary schools to enhance participation.

Job skills, knowleder about the work world, training

and work experience enhance employability while attending

school. In addition, these Oppprtunities provide

incentives to retutn to compleie high school while taking

advantage of employment .vpoitunities.

TEDY jobs woUld not d place currently empfoyed

workers or result in the hiring of any youth when another

person is on layoff frorty the same or any equivalent

ployment. We hope many of the jobs will be targeted 4

ard small businesses, and the self-employed as well as

industriell. The incentives being-offered woula

'be coordinated with the Federal job incentive program to

tr
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expand opportunities to the maximum.

ay implementing TEDY, an initial and important step
would be taken toward alleviating some of the burden of

,costs that are presently being borne by the overall

population of New York State. Youth would be provided
wkth a feasible and hopeful alternative to being both

unemEtloyed and idle. They would be given greater incentive
to obtain a high school trPloma or its equivalent, while

simultaneously receiving the neoessar training and work

experience which could open doors to Career opportunities.
Immediate earnings would also be anothier incentive to work.
Welfare dependency among youth from the age of 16 to 21

years would decrease. With the State and the Federal

Government the recipients of $58 million and $103 &Ilion,

respectively, in taxes -- thus turning a liability into an
asset.

usion, I would like tp call attention'to some
crime figures released on September 9, 1979, by the United

%States Department of., Justicq. They emonstrrIte that Of

892,000 arrests of persons 16 And ov r, 399,000, or 44,8
percent, wer 'of persons between the agelfcf 16 and 24%

I personally AM convinced that time is running out.- 4Ik
We can no longer talk about the disenchantment of our youth

'and the resultant asocial behavior. We must act now to
make our America their America through realistic comprehensive
programs which meet their training, employment, and social
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maeds. Through Federal and State partnership, we will

come a Lang way toward achieving that goal, expandrng

our productive capacity at the same time.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

1

L
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I would like to invite you to the hearings on Youth Eeployment Prtsprome

sponsored by the Subcommittee on EMployment Opportunities of the House BdUcation

and Labor COmmittee, on which I serve. The hearings will be held from 9:00 AM -

12:00 pM, September 17,1979, tn fhe community room of 3333 Broadway (at 135th

Street) in Manhattan.

The Iswrims. will focus on three now pieces of youth legislation. These '

include H.R. 4465 which would expand Title IV and extend Title VII of CETA,

authorize a 'special fund for work and training opportpnities under WIN, establish

an Interagency Wordinating Committee for youth employment, establish a yopth

employment cxeponent within the EmploymereService, and expand apprenticeship

programs, H.R. 4534 which would establish a program of full employment, wead.cnal

training, and lonasit plaeament for all youths willing and Able to work; and

H.R. 4536 which vould extend the targeted jobs tax,credit program to 16-18 year

old economically disadvantaged students.

:;4
.

Your written comments 'on this new legislation would be prat apprecimited and '

,Will be incorporated into the record. Please send these commas to the Subctermittee

.on Employment Cppertueities, 8346A Rayburn House Office Building, NWshington, D.C.

_ 20515. Unfortunately due to time constrainte the subeemmittee has l feted the

-
number of people who will testify and is unable to eccanmodate ever¼ne ho would

,
have a valuable contribution on this importaet sUbiect.

If you have any neestions regarding the hearings please direct them to Tracy

Miller of my staff at 37.West 65th Street, Nola York City 10023. The phone timber

of my office is 757-3460.

2W/th

I look forward to seeing you 4 the hearings.

Stnoerel ,

Member of Congress
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I welcome opportunities'to speak at public hearings be-

cause I feel thac enough cannot be said about the disadvantaged'

Conditan of the Puerto Rican arid Hispanic citizens and resi-
t,

dents of the Unated States. I will continue to speak, until

I am heard.

L am all too much aware-of-40%e distinction between speak-

ing at hearings and being heard. I hope that I am not talking

to Xhe hearint stenographer, to dehieve little more than a

stgtebent in a hearing repoFt. The nation must not only hear,

but act, because the problems of Puerto Rican and Hispanic

Youths;.go to the ve4 heart of our national well-being, and

prospecte for national weLl-being in the years to come. t

The subject is "Youth". Youths are the hope el the country.

Yopths are the hope of the Puerto Rican and Hispanic communities

as well. When youths 20 years,of age or yoUnger represent 52.9

percentof the total Puerto Rican population in the mainland

United States, they constitute not only the future of the commu-
)

nig, tut thLpresent as well.
.f

The143uerto Ric,an community is young, with a median.age of

19.4 years.. Of thi.tbell nuMbeeOf Puerto Ricana counted'in the

070 Census (undercounted is more the -word), some 1,753.000 per-

sons, 1,048,294.Z59.82.) were 24 years of age or younger. Those

17,years of age or younger, numbered 825,563 and represented 47.1

perceet'n'f,the total. Those in the 18-24 years'of age group,

numbering 226,441,represented 12.7 percent of the total.

What is e Puerto Rican or Hispanic youth? Is a youth some-
.

one between the ages of 16 and'21? Or, like in the Puerto Rican

and Hispanic communities . are youths also parents. , heads of howse-

hold or families, separated divorced, dbantigned, wiplowed, dis- ,

pled homemakers, .ex7adjict-s, ex-uffenders, students, school drop-

gouts, childrep at home, or unrelated individuals alone?

Like other4-in the larger soeiety, they are skilled and unskilled,

educatedand poorly educated, emplo'yed anai.unemployed, employable

.or unemployaille. Youths in the Puerti, Rican and Hispanic communi-

ties are woven.into the very fabric.61 the society, and ran be

foune in sf1 condiedons and.plaees.
.

1)
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Not only do, in a sense, Puerto Rican youths 'grow up"
faster in much a young community, but

they sooner face the ILIVP11
realities of the'status

and conditions of Puerto Ricana and
Hispanics in the United States. They face formidable obstacles
to advancement at an early age. In our society, Puerto Rican
youths have the least chances for advancement than any other
sector, and currently, the least Prospects .for advancement.

They have been Counted. We know how many drop out of
school, how many are in the labor force, how many are unemployet.
ana about their skill shortages. It la not the shortage of data
which impeded advancement, but short-sightedness On the part of
manpower researchers. designers and planners, which inhibited
progress. Ihe diagnose were wrong, the treatment was casual.1
the medicines prescri ,d were ior the wrong disease, and the
curesirere infrequerfi. To date,'little has been done for Puerto
Rican youths, and that which has been done, has not been directed
towards meani4ful change over the long-term, but towards public
relations and lip service Studies begat studied, there has
been little effort made to look behind the statistics, Identify
underlying factors, and establish projects which deal not only
with Puerto Rican youths, but Ptirto Rican youths an significant
components A the largeiW*Puerto Lean

community.

Planning.and programming were the products of Anglo-and-
English perspectives from an Anglo-and-English vantage point.
The needs-of Puerto Rican youths were not evaluated from a Puerto
Rican community-Spanish vantage point, or from Puerto Rican com='
munity perspectives. It WAS ,largely impoaed froM the outside, and
the community was forced to fit a pattern cut by thlEgorities un-
aware of the deep communitlf

needs, dynamics, conditions or per-.
ceptiona It did not work It will not work that) way, It cannot
work that way.

Ne' Consider'the resonrces - these available in the society and
those ot the Puerto Rican youths.

Under CETA I.egislation, within a prime sponsor's"serviee area.
services must be distributed in direct proportion to the numbers of
ethnic eligigles in that area. Thus, if Puerto Ricans account for
50 percent of the eligibres,

programs and services should have'50
' percent participation

fr-IN
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In many of the urban centers in the United States, Puerto

Ricans and Hispanics account for large percentages of local

eligibles, yet the); never participate on a proportionate basis.

From the very onset, they are discriminated against. They re-

ceive only the bones of funding, desplte the- law.

Under CETA Legislation, a contractor should huve demonstrated

effectiveness as a provider of manpower services, and a record of

fiscal respt'nisibility. New organizations and grOups in localities

across the vountry do not have such track records, and Puerto

Rican communities go unrepresented on manpower planning councils,

and ds contractors providing prograMs and services.

Program dollars go to other seetork, which are supposed to

serve Puerto Riouns and Hispanics as well. This never worked,

and will not Work. for goodreasons. I shall document that later.

Because different people speak Spanish or are of Spanish ori-

gin, does not mean that they share the same culture, have the'same

perceptions or needs, or can he trained in a common manpower-pro-

grata. Historically, it has been proven in all places, that projects

managed by Blacks, tend to attract and serve Blacks. Projects man-

-aged by'Mexican-Americans, tend to attract and serve Mexican-

Americans. Where no projects are managed and delivered by a Puerto

Rican comminlify7based organizatioh, Puerto Ricans are not served.

That is a jirogramming fact of life. In simple terms, Puerto Ricans

are best served by Puerto Ricans.

First then, betore any reference to the problems and needs of

Puerto Rican youths. there moilt he Puerto Rican community represen-

tation on local manpower planning councils, there must be Puerto

Rican cOmminity-based o'rganizations to provide programs and ser-

vices to Pnerto Rican residents, and there must be proportionate

distribution of allocated funds for manpower services according to

the number of cthnic eligibles in a given area. Then and only

then can something be done for Puerto Ricans, on a meaningful

scAlv, nd 01 lY then can training andpreparation have impact on

prohlrms of the Puerto Rican eormmolity.

Providvd the resources earmarked for the Puerto'llican communi-'

ty, given the. Puerto Ric,an :Irganizational providers given a Puerto

Rican counimity perspective and vantage point, there can be signifi-
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cant tmpact mn the conditions and needs of Puerto Rican youths,
or because of their representation in the community its f. These
are basic to all else.

Now, given all of the. above, what can be done? Consider for
A moment the Puerto Rican conemmity. What must be done, must re-
flect actual needs, impact, long-term benefits, cost effectiveness
and value to the society At large in the United States. Program
dollars are an investment, and shOuld derive a fair return. They
could. Sound planning, good programming can.ensure a successful
operation with societal "profits".

Puerto Rican youths need jobs - but what is a job? Puerto
Rican youths must be trained to be joh-ready, but for what jobs?
Wbst is job-ready?

To stivance in the socie.ty, Puerto Rican youths must establish
competitive skills, to be able to compute fairly with others in the
labor force. Their skills must be broad enough, developed enough,
and transferrable to such a degree, that they can qualify for un-.
subsidized employment at starting wages, at least.20 percent above
minimum wages, and enter into employment with mobility.

If a worker is employed in a low-occupation.al, low-wage, low-
status job without mobility, and without developed competitive
mkills, that worker is locked into a condition from which he or
she cannot escape. For over thirty years, Puerto Ricans have been
locked into such situations. Over 70 percent of Puerto Rican work-
ers were in low-wage _lolls, with little escape. With the flight of
ifidustry and blue-collar jobs from urban centers in the Northeast,
and other sections of the country, tkley were left.without job
opportunities and without competitive skills or transferrable
skills of value. Ttfis pattern cannot be repeated.

If on-the-job training prepares 41 Puerto Rican youth for a
single Vel, and develops ekilla wlach are not competitive or trans-
ferable it is unsuccessful,\even though workers were placed. lh
today's markets, workers must be versiiile, multi-skilled, and most
of all, competitive with,others in the labor force. Training mukt
be client-oriented, and not employer-oriented. Naturally, training
mUst pz=ovide a versatile range of skills sought by employers, but

Is
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. the cl must bm prepared to compete in job markets, and not

be boun, eperform one task for one employer. Training must be

progressive, not regressive. Old patterns must be broken.

Consider the views of employers on the Forum's Employers

Advikery Council. Theme views were shared as Well by thu con-

serious of opinion at the Youth Forums held by USDOloacross the

country.

Employers consider as essentiale, the 'following skills ori

attainment for entry level employment:

1. a high school diploma or a high school equivalency

diploset;

2. Englishllanguage skills sufficient to function well

on-the-job, or in in-house training;

3. mathekills, at least on ihe CAT 10.0 level;

4. familiarity with work envIronments and patters here;

familiatitywith dress, .behavior, performance, pro-

ductivity on-the-job here; understanding of business

paper. procedures and systems;

5. phone skills.- communication skill.;

6, ether skills depending on the entry job;

Opportunities today lit more and more in the white-collar

fiilds for both males and females. preparation of Puerto Rican

youths must enable them to meet at least the essential entry-skill'

4 levels.

While,to an Anglo-English-oriented youth, the previous attain-

ment may seem minimal, to Puerto Rican youths those attainments

are often not yet attained and difficult to attain, If English- .

longuage skills are poor, as they are in almost 60 percent ei the

cases, they can only be upgraded through intensiye training. If.

math skikke are undeveloped, as they are in many cases, they re-

quire intensive attention. If a youth Jacks exposure to modern

business environments or business patterns, they can only be giypn

the experience and exposure through training, simulations and

orientation. If they lack.high'ichool diplomas.; as most do, they

meat be trained and prepared to take and pass the high school
V

equivalency examination. If they have never worked on a job here,

they have to learn how to dress, act and Perform. Thus, as neW-

A
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comer. to the Mainland, or as persons born here or raised in 4
cultural background different from the Anglo-English-business
environment, they have much to learn, to become ven basically
competitive for the very basic entry-level jobs in white-collar

If their educatiopal attai It is pfor, as i9ffu..
tr thslarger number oficases, they ma Jt qualify 4orie4tilyme4t.

They may not qualify for CETA-funded training progratie as well.
s

Skills training programs establish entry criteria. Those
program* which are Anglo-English-oriented,

preclude participation
by Puerto Rican youths, who have English*language skills shortages,
or.poor ducational attainment. The Report of the United States
Commission On Civil Rights, Uarch,. 1976. notes case after.case,
city after city, where Puerto Ricans were excluded from training
because of their,language differences or attainment. Further,
the report notes the; program management does not even recognize
the problems or melZe any proVision for them. A. a result, the
participation rate of Puertollican eligibles in CETA-funded
program. was minuscule,

While the CETA planners concentrate on skills training, the
Puerto Rican youths badly require pro-skills training to qualify
for participation in skills training programs. The National
Puerto Ricpn Forum, Inc., in a project with the Department of
Employment of New York City, established two Training/Preparatory
if. Placement Programs, under-the Inter-title transfer concept.
Those applicants who could not qualify for participatiemin skills
training programs, were given six-months ttaining in basic. *kills
and English skills. At program's end, over 85 percent qualified
for acceptance into skills training programs.

' The two TPPP's me6tioned are the only two such cases in
New York City, with almosi 58 percent of the nation's Puerto
Rican population.

It is not enough to make Ocilla training available, if the
target populations cannot qualify for participation. First things
must come first, to establish an orderly development. Designing
and planning must be client-oriented.

-6-
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In the Forum's Career Services & Job Placement Program,

'which operates in eight states,and'nine centers, it was found

that Iobs were available in Hartford, Chicago, Boston,. Philadelphia.

Miami, New York City, Cleveland, center cities, but ivalified Puerto

Ricans were often not as available. It was found that there was

a svere shortage of pre-skills training and skills training di-

rected todards Puerto Ricans, and therefore, a severe shortage of

Puerto Ricans with competitive ikills. Whiie the CS & JP Program

placed Puerto Ricans and other Hispanics, it also wail unable to

serve large numbers in need of employment. Those without the basic

essentials, who cannot qualify for skirls training if it were avail-

able, have nowhere to go. Those with nowhere to go account for over

half of the Puerto Ricans in the ator force, and almost all of those

not in the labor force.

When data reveals that in the age groups 16 'to 24 years- of.age,

melee had only a 49.1 percent participation rate, andfemales onlly

a 28.8 percent participation rate, it twomma evident that most

Puerto Rican youths are not in the labor force. When only about

half of those in the labor force are employed, it biomes apparent

that there are grave prOblems to be solved.

When the number of female heads of household or families,

largely in Ole 16 to 21 years of age group: have only'a 28 percent

labor force participation rate, with ,a 60 percent unemployment rate,

the very eoundation of the.Pnerto Rican home end family is threat-

ened. When the Puerto Rican family over the past 10 years lost one

earner on the avetage'and suffered higher itates.of no-earners,

youths who are married., with or without families, cannot contribute

to the family's well-being or advancement, but rather become burdens

on diminished family incomes. 'Displaced homemakers need work. Most

do not work. Kklat are on public assistance. Wivei need Work. Fam-

ilies need added income just to overcome inflation. Youths rieed

work, to support themselves or their families. Therejiamoortk, but

they often do not qualify for epployment. There are skills 1"-rakg:

ing programs, but they do not qualify in a great many cases. There
4.

are almost no pre-skills training programs.

Different sectors require different training. For instance,

disploced homemekers who ars also youths, may never have worked, or

-7-
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may hlr worked for only a ihort time. They have tha addittonal 1.

burdens of home end family. 'Programs for displaced homemakers,
or wives, QX parents, must also serve emotional, psychological
and social trauma or cOncerns. Special programa must serve
special groups. Universal training cannot terve all cases.

The.sensitivity to the problem; and concerns of program
perticipants ii as important as the provision of skills through
training. Participants must be prepared emotionally and psycho-.
logically as well as jobskill wise. If the providers of'programa
oi service's cannot communicate or, understand the deep-rooted pro-
blame of the Puerto

Rican.community, the family, the individuals,
they cannot either strecturi project' to successfully fill.certain
needs dr attend to certain concerns, or provide the counseling and
guidance in the proper text and frame, to serve those clients.

That has been a major CETA failing.

Needsarise in the.community, and society must serve them for
the .public good. The needs and conditions in the Puerto Rican com-
munity must be served in order to serve the public good. Employers
can set entry standards, provide work, and sincerely seek to Cooper- -
ate. Without attending to the basic and real needs of the youths
in the Puerto Rican community.

without providing.the kinds of pre-
paration, orientation and training, they need to qualify for train-
ing and employment, and adjust to new patterns aud-e nvironments,
good intentions st14.kending dollars cap have no meaningfnl impact
on the problems of Puerto Rican Youths,

or the larger Puerto Rican r
community.

Failure co address fhe real issues only continues the pro-
blems and compoundivthem in a changing world. Public assistance
burdens can only be reduce4 through attention to the critical needs
of the Persons on public assistance. Wishing will not make them
go away.

There is much research to be done not so much in the cold
statistical accounting. bUt in the real needs analytical sreas.
There is little known about Puerto Rican youths. .They have a high
sdhool dropout rate (the highest of all sectors), but nobody has
really found. why. They have beCome disillusioned with the aqstem.

-8-
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but nobody has really examined:the causes and effects. Nobody,

hes studied their.perdeptions, beliefs,.views and attitudes. We

know there are hundreds of ,thousands of Puerto Rican youths in

need, Out we do not fully know what they want, what they need,

and what it will yke to move them from states of unemployment

and despair, into training, employment and self-sufficiency with

positive perceptions

is time that the investigation warmed up and dealt more

with the human factors.

From the inside, we must learn'more a t Puerto Rican youths.

From the outside, we must addres he eel and obvious neids. .A

comprihensive action on this broad front could inter-relate all of

the forces which relate to their advancement,and truly impact the

.I.Pproblems with efficiency, in sufficient numbers served, to make a

difference.

It is time..

-9-
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To opal,. it is the feeling of the New York Center for Commonity Affair,
thin any angt all legislation aimed at IncrealOng and expanding funding to
benefit unemployed youth Is a necessary and integral preventive measure to
combat yOuth problems and to direct young mon end wCmen on productive
career paths.

The New York Center for Community Affairs Is private, non-profit
multi-service center assisting Bronx residents In such areas as Education,
Social Service Advocacy, Employment and.EconomIc Development. Servicing a
community of people from varied socio-economic bickgrounds, oUr
observations, backed by studies, 'are that peoblems facing youtti cut across
all financial, racial and cultural lines.

Unemployment It often cause for what society deems deviant youth
behavior suolvas increasing participation in gangs, drug abuse, crime,
and an Increate in the Nigh School drop-out rate. It is a major problem
facing our sockety today an4 lack of, programming geared towards youth
will allow this%probiem to escalate lh the future. Current programming
designed for yoilth has been effective In providing trainees with
practical work wocperiene, a sense of responsibility and the knowledge
of the importance and titisfaction of performing a job well done.
Increased funding,ilo these programs and the additioo of new programs
wilt make these neessaryservices, such as counseling, skills training
and Job placement aiisilables to larger numbers. Cooperation from the
private sector with regard to training progree acceptance is a
powerful indication that these:increases will be effective.

An additional consideration is that many youth not from economicallV
dliadvantoged homes no longer4 hove the traditional employment opportunities
such as construction, police. fire and availability of other city, state
and federal positions. Further, there Is a tack of jobs requiring
little or no prior experience. Both these factors:point to a potential
increase in the unemployment level. The strength that our city receives
from its working and middle class wilt. decrease as their youth Join
the ranks of the poor Aue to nu SAllls, poor education and no jobs.
This phenomena is one mhich has pot been properly explored and is an
ominous sign for the future. immediate attentioo to this matter has not
been forthcoming. It needs attention now.

, It Is our opinion that the newlegisslation (H.R. 4465, H.R. 4534, agd

NA- 4536) being discussed, is a strong step towards accepting these
problems and making a concerted effort to effectively deal with them.

"
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ilaiteAt Neighborhood Houses of New York appreciates the opportunity to
4

preaestComments on legislation covering Federal Youth Uployment Prograng4

whick im now beiog conaidered by the:Subobemittes on Nmploymant Opportunities

of the Beaus Nducation and Labor Coamittes. We commend Chairman'Hawkins and

the other meMbers of the Subcommittee for their attention to the issue of jobs

for needy young people and are hopefUl that their efforts will lead to wove

Congresaional action to deal sore effectively with this critical problem.

For many years, UNH has addressed much attention to the problem of inade-

quate job opportunities for young people. When unemployeent of young people

surfaced in the years after World War II a* a key issui in.thanation's cities.

UNX worked to build programs that became models for the Federal Government in

establishing the Urban Youth-Corpe, the Neighborhood Yonth.Corps, imA the Summar

Youth lspAyment Program. In 1963, when Congress was drafting the Youth

Maployment Act,.the Lecutive Director of MB presented the legislators With

a strong.case for employment peograme for noady youth, based upon our agency'e

lcug experienCe in working with unemployed young people in the low-income

neighborhoods of'New York City.'

UNH does not have to outline for the. Subcommittee the terrible dimensions

of youth unemployeent in tha U.S. todey. It is enough to sey here that the

thirty-six settlement houses and neighborhood centers which are members of

UNI are ccated in communities which have the highapt rates of youtil tomes-*
ployeent in the country. The population served by' UNH and its member agencies

consists of low-income families and individuals, who are largely Black and

aispanic in origin. In attempting to meet tha needs for employment and

training of this populatiou, we have sponsored programa for both foung people

and adufts, which have been supported by arn and other governmental funding

a
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as well am by privet* resourcei. Based on this wide ixp.rianc. with joba.

programa and on dur knowledge of the 44re swede of the communities we serve,

we have the following comments' on the Youth EMployment Act of 1979 (U.R. 4463)

and two related bills (U.k. 4534 and H.R. 4536).

Asi tated by Chairman Hawkins in his introduction of.H.R.4465, the new

initiatives are designd to implement theprovisiona of the FUll Employment

and Balanced Growth Act of 198 (HUmphrey-Hawkins Act), which celled far

naPional action to reach full employment for workers of all Agee who are

willincend mble to work. The Huephrey-Hawk states the basic goal

a an unemployment rat. of 4% is 1583 and fhe corollary.goal of reducing

the large gsp between the usemploYment levels of the adult and youth&

which places the AAtiOnts young people seeking work at such

a. disaovantage. H.R. 4465 is A significant step towards implementing the

goals of the Humphrey-Haw Act, but much sore will have to be undertaken

if the high,rates of youth. u4.apioynsnt are to be brought down. In rectos-

imition of the true dePths pf the problem of youth unemAyment, Congressman

Weiss haa introduced H.R. 4534, wpich establishes yearly goals in reducing

the disproportionate jobless rat, of young people. Three yearn after the

Luictsent of H.R. 4534, the-goal of jobs for all youths aged 16 to 24 is

supposed to be realized. W. commend Congressman Weiss for calling addi-.

tional attention to the special hardshipe suffered by unemployed young

people, and Agree that.his proposal is an essential supplement to the

Zesphm-hawkime legislation. ,However, 1.gi.1atioo presiribing national

goal. for reducing unemployment cannot tond alone.and must be followed

by implementing action by Cagress. The goal. cannot 6 implemEnted in

today's economy Without Congreseional, action which commits-Federal re-

sources to appropriate programs.

,

41-490 0 -190 - 12
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1.46571T anacte by COngress, wirl rtiresent an increased commit-

ment of Federal resouros 6 youth employment programs. By.inereeming the

numbers,

306 , 000

h served under the Youth Inceptive Zotitlement Program to

.000 undes the YoUth Siploisent and Training Program,

the PropoatiO will bm.anking modest incrfanes in'thess two programs.

"Onrreirtly, I.INH is operating a TB"? in New. York CitY, and we would like to

coimstent on the eRecific changei propcaed for thisprogram.' eit nab that

the income eligibilify4wiirtie reduce& from 85% to 70% of the BLS lOwer

fanily iocose sten d. We understand the concerne Congress to-focus

on thy needi of he young people who are most Olirely deprived economi-

cally, b6 the lower cutoff willea"ii significant nusibersef n eedy Youth'

out to fend tor themselves, and their continuing failure to find johowill

cafribufe tq faintaiothg high unemployment ratesvfor..young people. Xn

view of this, ws are please d to not. that the bill propotten to earmark-
s -

20% of the funds.yor those youeh Who do,not meet the criteria of eligibility

but who face "other barriers ta employeant."

. another noteworthy akaage proPosed fa the Youth Employment and Training

Program is the reqUirement for A "personalised employabilifi plan" end an

initial esaessamsk.tof training and supportive service's needed by each en,

1/

rolledgyouth. The assssment ia to be kept Up:to date throughbut the course

of the youth's term in the program and forma part of ths personalised

smployability pled. The plan will state the amount and kind.of employment

1. a
- 'or triining services needed by each participant And preaumahly will also

-have to be'adjusted durini the course of the youth's patOipatica in the

program. It has been the experience 131. our YETP staff'that initial whip:

mantt and progras plans for the participahliphave tote reworked as the

young peop e mature and ae their strengths and deficiencies became more

4 a/
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clearly defined. 'While we ogres that there should be evIry effort to

,
make'clear ststeematani the, goals and the mpecific Methods al-reaching

ties* goals.for acli participant, we'weitt to emphasise the'neod to be

flexible in using these tatements. Ws are dealiog with a population

whoae youth gni inexperience inthe world of 'garlic require that greit

a

cautiom be' exercised before maklog firifdecisions about their vocational

.plans. It is'unqair To met them into vocational tracks before they ere,

ritpared to make infbrmed decisions about aucb an iwportant part of

their lives.

Another egnificant initiative of H.R. 4465 is coacerned with job

placement for yoUng people, in the psivate sector.- In'lime with the ap-.

proach adopted by Coogress last year in the 1978 CETA Amendments, H.R.

4465 proposes to reas4horisethe Private Sectox Initiallve Program and%

mandateM that it be tied.more closely to the youth programs. UNH agrees

with the current emphasis oo:placement in uneubsidised jobs kit the private

sector as the ultimate, if not immediate, goal for participants in the

S.
CETA Programa.. Four-fifthe of all jobs in the U.S. econom/ are in the

prival. vector. Ten years) ago, private business was much acre involved
.

in employment programs,for disedvantaged people. The original comnitment

to these grogram sad* the privste sector in the 1960Vsyrous Weakened
-

because of several factor.. First of all, the governmental manpower

. programs and.their complicated procedures did not operate in a mexumm-.

which encouraged or facilitated the involvementf the private sector
I.

,

.
...

.
.

- A second negative fector was the Aowmturn in the U.S. economy, which
Ie-' - .

hegan in,1974. Economic pressures made both private business and govern-
',

sent agencies look at the employment .programs in a different wey. /hoed

with budgetary difficulties, 10911 governments used CETA slote fortheir

4a
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own Arpomes rather then chasnelling them intorthm private'meotor. Lastly,

the matching of dima4vantage4 workers and'private sector employer. often

left much to be deeifed. Tbo employers did not have the requieite experienoo

or underetamding to melio iood use of the workers from hemp programa. For

workmdi with spaniel .emis, individbalikod attention to their training or

other neds ie ssential if their potential for gobd work is to be realized.

From-the point'of view of business concerns, hard pressed to obtain

jpgh worker produoti:ity and steady profit. from all their activities*

participqalon in manpower progress which require ektra ervices and training

to.r+line the potential of the work force May appear to beve burdensomm and

.unWime Course. Itelucience tq hire dibadvanteged worker directly must be

expectod in soat-private concerns. To eddroes thin problek, a helpful iech-r

modem would be an intermediary organization to aimist the private concern in

job placemAnt, counseling, and other services for.workere and in negotiations'

with lUnding agencies. Organizations with xperience) in training and employ-
i'tt

ment programo for the disadvantaged can thus serve ae connecting instruments

beetween-iunding.agencies, the- target population of workers, and private eimr

ployore, 'who sight otherwise be reluctant to 'become involved with CETA.,

In developing the Private Sector Initiative laet year, Congress called

.for Va. establishment Of Private Industry aouncils, which were to mirve me

the primary venic;r: to asaist local CETA sponsors in their program* to

increase employment ird training opportunities for disadvantaged persons'in

the private sector. As defined in the 197§%laew and the subsequent Regula-

tionm, thrpurpose of the PICa is "to incroage the involvement of the

business community, includiog smell businese,,minbrity business' enterprise.,

and labor organization*" in CETA programs. We must state here ourAncern

that the PIC. pgy special'attention to involving small business firms. Our

, 7
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experimice with youth.employment programa leaves po'doubt that smell busi

senses provide the best placements. and at times the only available place-

mints, for disadvantaged young.people seeking their firat'real joh. Under

the CETA legislation establishing the PICs, "small b.heiness" is defined am

'an "enterprise employing 500 or fewer .employees." Our experience in the

lurgest city in ihe United States is that anall bus/nooses with considerably

fewer than 500 mployees are the most willing and helpful in placing our

young people.: V. would also like to point out that, irthe nation as a

whole, one-half of all jobs tattle private sector are located in firms

. with 100 or fewer employees. lithis Subcomaittee should carefully consider

the need to scale down the definition of "small businas." Very nnall

Ibusineases, located in or nearby the neighborhoods where disadventeged

young people live. are excellent locations for their firat reel work ex-

perience. To make the east effective tut. -of t,he resources committed to

employment and training programa for disadventaged youth, Congress must

have due concern for the real condiiions'present in local communities.

Vtili believes that every possible encouragement should be given to

smell business firma to participate in the youth employment programs.

with this in *ind, we support the proposal introduced.bi Congressman

Wiss to extend the Targeted Job Tax Credit Program to in-school youth

,4536). For young people who are in school, job mites in local

neighborhoods are gene'rally highly desirable.

in Conclusion. we\aust Unll attention to tbe fact that Federal

employment aid tralting\programa cannot by theaselires solve the problem

of high youth unemploymept. As this distinguished Subcommittee is well

aware, the condition of the C.S. lionosy will determine, for the most

part, the number of )6 Openings for those willing and able to work.
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Ott'sr kinds of.Yelderal action must bo taken to deal with the tat of the

nation's economy. But the targeted employment And training programs wiich

the Boum* Subcdasittee on Employment Opportunities im now considering are
1-

absolutely essential if the disproportionate rates of unemployment between

young and older workers are to be evened out. T6 date, every increase in

the general rate of unemployment in the U.S. has widened the gap between

young And older workers. If nationaauremources under the Youih Employsent

Act of 1979 can he applied effeCtively to dampening this trend, the mechanism

of torgeted employment and training programa will have swerved titi country well.

1 s
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COURT EMPLOYMENT PROJECT,
New York, N.Y, (ktober In. 1979.

Hon. Ten Weiss,
.V7 West ti5 Skeet, New ark, NY.

P ...
iDEAR CONGRIORIMAN: I rve on the Youth Council of the New York_City Employ.ment and Trainirg Plann Council. As a result, I had the o,pportunity to reviewyour proposed 14..gielation, .R. 4534 of the 96th Congrees, lat Smsion. I was unableto toddy at the.hearings, but I did want to express my concern about thelie youngpeople who are left out of the\legislation.

I am specifically referring to those. who read below the fifth grade lever Local,prime sponsors und their contracting agencies will not identify these young peopleas being particularly needy without some incentive from the Wend government. Isuggeet that theee persons be singled out as a priority. They are ineligible for mosttraining programs. are saffering from the-worst of society's ills, and mat programs /choose to forget them.
I have attached a number of my concess and several recommendations. I wouldwelcome the opportunity to pursue thia IRith you or a member of your staff. Pleasecontact me.

10.Very truly yours,
1-

R. LINEFSRIt,
Executive Director.Enclosure. ....

COURT.EMPLOYMENT PROJECT, INC., TUTORINGNFOR NONREAD
The population

CEP is a social service agency providing counseling, educational and tionalassistance, and referral services to persons involved in the criminal justice ystemin New York City, Twelve hundred persons a yeai.are serviced by CEP n anongoing basis, for an average of four months. A total of ,3000 persons constitu ourtotal population; the additional clients are those for whom we preVide info ationand referral eervices, mostly in the courts. Two years ago, CEP instituted a tingprogram to determine math and reading levels of clients coming into CEP. Seventy-five percent of the clients are tested at intake; of theie, 20 percent function at leasthan a fifth glade reading level.
CEP is concerned With the high risk client. Its goal is to reaéh,Uiooe residents of,New York City who aresout of reach of the established social se ice network in thecity. Our-population predominantly young (52 percent a 6 and 17 year olds),Black and Hispahic )11.3 percent), economically and educationally disadvantaged,usually out of school, and unemployed or underemployed. Most have an open courtcase when Coming into the program.
Although our client population is milled from the criminal justice system (CEPaccepts referrals from any contact in the criminal justice systemjudges, DAs,defetise attorneysat any point of criminal justice involvement, from pre-arrest toposCeentencing, short of incargerotionI, we believe that this population is repre-septative of thousands of inner-city young people in Me City of New York.As is well;kno,wn. the unemployment rate among this population is staggering.For the particular population of non-readers, the basic problem is not unemploy-ment itselfbut unemployability.,-

The prohlem
The most glaring omission in employment and training programs is the need forstipended education for non-readers in co nction with job training. State AdultBasic Eaucition programs require classes n to fifteen pupilii. Adult non-readerscannot learn in a programIthat is not hi ly individualized, and even such smalldames as mandated by the ABE program in New York do not work fo'r them.I -4

culla EMPLOYMENT PROJECT, INC., TRAINING FON NONREADERSIO '
Ttie need is a compound one: the need for .eduChiion and the need for money.Educatioh must be stipendecf so that the preseures of piipviding for oneselfand one fifamily does not interfere with the educational procesi:4This population is oftenlocked out of even entry-level positions, likefood-store baggers; a meseenger must beable to read an address. And constantly hanging over their heads is the fear thatthey will be found outthat eventually they will be humiliated by their inabilitAtoreadi

.Most regular training programs have implicit educational requirements. Mini-mum reading levels are required for clerking, etc. Training progrems sometimesa

1
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have provinions for GED preparation, int this in out of the reach of the non-reviler.
Training programs mtiet be developed that atie the upgrading of reading and math
levels, short of attainment of a GED,. as a poaitive movement. These programs must
be geared to gettting participants to a ftmetional level. It's one thing not to know
how to cOmplets a job application propecly. It's quite another not to know how to
read it. -

Constant failure in schools as well as in situations which others take for grant-
edreading libels in a supermarket, finding one'a w y on a subway mapis batar-
ing. to .,the aelf-image of non-readers. A supportive t ning program which pliows
thnse people to learn will not only aid them in the ncretes of improving employ-
ability. developing career plans, and making day-today existence that much easier,
it twill i'mprove their self-image. And a better feeling of self-worth is a prerequisite
for growth.

di erent shape, and it usually takee them too long to achieve the typical succese as
ic)

uinestramctenotsrs dasreh,trealusctantamatttoicalage
ellic Int In; r e 8 dth eemr s. Sui " thcc eest h e i fro rp r ut. fr

hasif thae

+defined for most employment and training programs. Because contraction want to
show succesein order to aasulre continued funding,, among other reasonsthey
often, exclude the non-reader; even though the non-reader may be "successful"' in
his/her own.sphera, this is not a success that fits the usual definition... ,

Recommendations .
- .._

In order to addresa the needs of Ois particular population, local prime spoiiitors
should be alcowed to reserve a percentage of slats for high risk participants, with

. the understanding that succese for thew participants will be (ifferent from success-
as umually defined far employment and training programs. ?

la addition; the erime sponsor should be allowed to set up a diffeient kind ,of
training program for non-readers. This training should incorporate more hours for' highly iniiividualized basic education, and' a heavier emiThasis on individual and
group counseling to supoort the participant, The non-reader is the most fearful
participants, ahd therefore the most hostile. Special support services would help to
alleviate a situation which is even more stressful for the-non-reader than for die
person who can read: '

Of all participants entering an employment and tn. ining-program, the non-reader
would probably be the one .t,h the least exposure tb.alork. Work .experience would
be necesaar3; te bolster self-imfte, and placement must be made in an environment
which would understand the special needs of - the non-reader (e.g, settlement'.
Housei). The work experience need not be in the area of work the person will
eventually choose-as a career. At this paint, it would suffice to be an exposure to the
viotItl of vit(rk. . ... .

Once the snonrreader has improved 'his/her skills to an acceptable level,- s/he
should be allowed to move'into classroom training. As such, the program should not
be of a defentive length. Keeping in mind that the lowilirthe grade level, tbe longer
it takes to show improvement, tenure in the emplpyment and trainhwitprogram
should be more individualized for these high risk participants. The sponsor should'
try to move them *as quickly -as pbaible into classroom- training or unsubsidized
employment, allowigg others to ral the opening-made by. these 'graduations," but,
should not put unciffe preesure on a participant already so handicapped3o perform'

,within a ce n period of time.
Conclusion .

*
.

That tle criminal records of our' clients get in the way of employment has long
been the concern of CEP, but above and beyond that handicap is the inabilfty to
reed, In an effort to approach that problem, we began a very small one-to-one
tutoring program, employing ex-offenders as tutors under CETA Title VI. Although
we have successfully helped many of our clients, this does not answer the need for
legally obtained monevand the overwhelming need for saleable skills. We search
out every poaability in New York, hut always run into the same roadblockno one
wants to deal pith these grossly undereducated young people..Our criminal justice
colleagues in New York City often request our assistance for .their clients; we
become the next in a line of agencies that cannot provide th)3 services needed. And
so the men and women who cannot read go from agency lo agency registering for

.."-- jobs that no one will give them. i

.s



YOUTH EMPLOYMENT ACT OF' 1979

Part 3

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20, MI.
Hewn OF ESPRESNNTATIVIS,

Suscousin-ram EmpLonaorr OPPoirrinaTizs,
Cosourrgt ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,

. Philadelphia, Pa.
The "Subcommittee 'met, at 9 a.m., pUrsuant to call, in the multi-

purpose room, Campion Student Center, St. Joseph College, Hon.Augustus F. Hawkins (cWrm.n of the subcommittee) presiding.
Members present: Reprntative Hawkins.
Also present: Representatives Michael Myers and William Gisy:
Staff present Susan Grayson, staff director; Carole ,Schanzer,

clerk; and Hugh puffy, assistant counsel to the full committee.
PENING* STATEMENT OF HON. AUGUSTUS F. HAWKINS

r.,1-1AwKrivs. I am pleased to bring the subcommittee to Phila- tus delphia today to learn fast-hand of the city's youth unemployment
problem and to obtain recommendations ami suggestions whichwill help us deal with thit.intolerable.situation.

. ..Today's hearing marks the subcommittee's 10th day of considera-tion on current youth prolframs authorized under CETA as well as
on new logislative initiatives. The bill, H.R. 4465, which I have
proposed, would provide I million new employment and training
ofwortunities for youth. In addition, the measure combines =meth- .ate remedies and long-term changes in the institutions and pro-grims serving ydlith.

ing, I would like to say that the bcommittee is in Philadelphia, at
Before we joroceed to hear the4irst panel of witnesses this Morn-

the urging of Congressman Gray, to bring this great range of issues
. before the people of Philadelphia, ankto call attention tio the workof the aubconimittee. We are very pleased t)0` be in Philidaphia,

and lict.ppy to Tespond to Mr. gray's4invitation.
We are also pleased that bur collisgte, Mr. Mye in 'thehearing room ty.
Before callifig on the first_ panel, I. would like io, a time,yield to Congressman Gray, to .make such coimnen Ile sodesires. i -
Mr_ Gulf. Tank you very Mucti, Mr. Chairinan.

..1 I.want to thank the chairman for eomink to the citk.of Philadel-phia with these hearings on this very important problem that
affects the entire' Nation, and specifically the city .of Philadelphia
that question of y.outh unemployment.

^
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Here in the City of Philadelphia,,we have at least%Z.15-pprcent
youth unemPloyment rate for the, entire city, and in the mmoritY
community we are talkihg about at -least 45.5-Percent rate.
_'Certainly I do not want to take credit for this hearing complete- .

ly, because it was the Youth Unemployment coalitcon that came to °
me, Congressman Hawkins, and asked me to bring you to the city
of Philadelphia to take testimony on what is happening in the -,
employment legislation, and,consideration of H.R. 4965.

I want to thank you, Mr. Chairman, for coming to the city, Of
Philadelphia; and taking testimony.

Mr. HAWKINS. Thank you, Congressman Gray.
Mr. Myers?
Mr. MYERS. Mr. Chairman, I would just like to endorse what .

Congressman Gray has said. I certainly would want to thank you
for the leadership that you have shown tb profide the job opportu-
nities for the -millions of youngsters in this country, and particular-
Ix' in this area. Certainly, in the 3 years that' ,1 hare been in the, .
Congress, your leadership in employment has been untirinug.

I want to thank you for coming' to our city.
Mr. HAWKINS. Thank you.
The Chair would' like to simply state that it was this subcommit-

tee that recommended to the Congress the establishment of the
CETA program. It was this subcommittee that 11/4 years ago, did
undertake some changes in an attenipt to remOrkmany restricting,
provisiofts to which we thoroughly objected.'

It is also this subcommittee that reported the Youth. Employ:
ment and Demonstration Act under Which we have had 2 years of
operation. We feel that we have had sufficient' demonstration in
this particular field, and at is the subcommittee's intent to report.
KR. 44654'which is the subject mptter of today's,hearings, in the
niar future.

the meantime, the 'Vice. President's Committe on, Youth Em-'
plOyment will render its recommendations, in December, and it is '
the intent of the committee to incorporate the be,41 piov,isions. of
both proposals into H.R. 4465. We believe that,the problem is of,
such urgency and magnitude that it dernands immediate action,
and I can ce;tainly promise to Congressman Gray, and also to
Congressman Mye'rs, that it is the intent of the"ccimmittee to move
before next spring, and to havp this program irk operafion before
next summer.

,

We think that, we are understating the neeirin terinsrof 1 million,
for youth. We 'are cotifidentf,,that the ec9fiomic 'frends

vindicate die action of the committee, and the intent of the cop---mittee,to report the bill at the earliest, time.
this timer the Chair is pleased to tecogpize the first witneSses

on the pubiic,,, sector parlel. We* w41 tirst czt-lb.dn Hon. George
Schwartz, preisident of the, city cinCil of Philadelphia.

. Councilmafi Schwartz, we are delightect-to hoye you -with° us
4 today, and we know that beeatise of the position that you occlipy in

the city of Philadelphia, that 'your testimoty will be helpful, and
valuable to the Coinniittee. We, are, therefore, pleised to welcome

,
,C),R"

,
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STATEMENT OF GEORGE SCHWARTZ. PRESIIIENT. CITY
COUNCIL OF PHILADELPHIA

Mr. Seim Attn. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I am very pleased to have the opportunity of appearing beforethis subcommittee. I am pleased that the hearing takesialice in mydistrict. I am. pased that two of the members of the-TacOmmit-tee, sitting with you, are Congressmen.that represent parts of mydistrict.
I have a prepared statement,

.copies.as ret\ly
in favor of what

ested.
I

believe that t will be extremely
phia, which has an extremely

which I have given the staff 35
am tota H.R. 4465 is to accomplish, and

beneficial for cities like Philadel-
high percentage of unemployedyouth.

The bill covers, in my estimation, a variety of 15rograms, whichwill have a beneficial effect on youth. Specifically I refer to t4E.following amendments contained in the bill:
The amendment to Title IV of CETA, Part A, to provide jobs andtraining to economically disadvantaged youth who stay_ in _highschool, or return to high school, or equivalenCy programs. .Part B, providing opportunities for youth living in high unem-ployment areas to learn at school centers.
Part D, to provide employment through Federal agencies fordisadvantaged youth.
The amendment to Title VII of CETA provides for grants toprivate industry, to develop specific eniployment and training fordisadvantaged youth.
The arnedment to Title VI of the Social Security Act authorizesa special fund to provide work and training to welfare parentstinder 22 years of age, who volunteer to participate.
The act sets up a Federal agency, a coordinating committee foryouth.
The amendment to employment service, to set up the youth

employment component, to disseminate infoimation on youth jobopportunities.
The amendment to the National Apprenticeship Act, to provfor more 'apprenticeship in designated shortage occupatio sorequiring' Federal contractors to employ apprentices, and atm ofapprentices to craft persons, and establish apprentices in Fed-eral agencies.
r would like to address myself to the fact t

Philadelphia there has been formed an or
Philadelphia's Private Industry Council, be
council's prinittry .role will be to effect a
with major partictpation by business
with other economic development

The thrust of the council
programs within the privat
the employees and relate

In line with recent
planning coancil
established und
Developmen
the city

n the city of
tion known as

known as PIC. The
-wide manpower policy

industry, in collaboration
vities.
to develop viable manpower

tor, which will meet the needs of
he needs of our economy.

eral legislation, the city'a area manpower
ested that the private industry council be

e direction of the Center for Philadelphia Area
affiliate ofthe Greater Chamber of Commerce in

adelphia. It will _be composed primarily of business
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and industry representatives from large, small and minority firms,
and the labor community.

.These members will be complemented with representatives from
education, community training groups, and economic development
agencies. Financial .and staff su part
an endless number of acti e _1st includes:

a. Coordinating edu programs with on-the-joh-training-
b. Acting as a center and clearinghouse for diasemin'ating information to

private em .

C. ping methods of collecting advance information on new and planned
9development activities;

d. Coordinating programa, which perform job development, placement, and em-e 4
ploymsnt end training activities;

e. Minimizing bureaucratic red tape for employers and unions, so their pertlnipa-
lion can be increased;

f. Developing apprenticeship programs;
g. Conducting test youth private sector programs;
h. Inernaling, uPgrading, and rehiiming opportunities for the currently employed;
i. Foster hotter lahor-management relation. through improving the quality of

training and the work place.

I have been working, in my position as president.of the city
council with a number of youth employthent organizations, includ-
ing the Youth Employment Coalition, that Reverend Gray alluded
to, which is located in my councilmanic district. We have succeeded
in having a preliminary meeting in my office at city hall between
the Private Industry Council and.the Youth Employment Cmilition.

This meeting took place on July 27, 1979, in the nature of a
preliminary summit-te conference. Understandings were reached
at that time which will lead to further meetings between PIC and
various citizens .ups working directly with youth, including the
aforesaid Youth 3+..ployment Coalition.
4'or the benefit of the committee, you will find attached to my

written statement the membership of the Private Industrial Omm-
cil, referred to previously in my testimony.

I would like to advise the committee that unemployment is one
of the major problems affecting this 6ountry, and more particularly
cities and urban centers such as Philadelphia, and even more
important is the fact that segment of the employed that needs the
most help from the Federal Government is youth unemployment,
which I believe at the present stands at the highest level in this
country's history.

I would like to take a moment, if the committee will permit., to
give you my own personal experience. A

First of all, as a ligislator for the last 25 years, both as a
member of the legislature of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
as well as a membets of the local governing body, and ray own
personal reflection.

I became of college age in 1932, known as the time of the big
depression. At that time, there were youth programs. There were
also Federal programs.. If it were not for WPA, the Works Progress
Administration, I never would have gone to college. If it was not
for NYA, the National You* Administration, I _never would have
gone to college.

I went to Temple 'University, ,a school similar to St. Joseph's. At
that time, the tuition was $200 a year. I received employment
through the National Youth Administration at Temple University,

1 .9,9
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at the vreat stipend of $40 per month, but that $40 per month is
the equivalent of $400 to $500 per month today.

I did all kinds of things, marked papers, scrubbed ceilings, and I
had to borrow $25 from an aunt in New York in order to pay my
downpayment on the $200 per year tuition. I then was able to get ajob with the Works Progress Administration.

I bring this out because I thiRk some of the programs, unfortu-
nately, do not give enough leeway: We need to consider continuing
employment. Some of the specialized programs that have termina-tion dates concern me. Many peOple will say, "Well, what you aredoing is bringing about a boondoggle. What you are doing is mak-
ing work." There are some youth that you cannot be put intospecialized programs, that you just cannot train for the future.
Let's talk about all of the programs

Today we have a different situation than we had in 1932 to 1936,
during that Great Depression. Today, what you have is high unem-ployment, but you also have inflation. Back in 1932, you had noinflation. A dollar purchased what you were receiving. Eventually
the economy straightened itself out.

The Congress has to balanee the question of whether you would
rather provide funds, or whether you would rather see these young-sters not have an opportunity of workim, and then you have the
crime, and then you have the expense Sof imprisonment: of proba-tion, of all these other courses that are brust upon local, State and
Federal Governments.

I don t worry too much about the fact that people may accuse the
eral Government of some waste or fin, because it is a biggerte if you don't provide employmen for these youth, and theyha nothing to do, but get into trouble So that some phase of this

program, besides training, besides all tle other things that you aredoing here, which are excellent, there should be a type of total,
permanent funding for this very high uñemployed youth, especially
minority youth, without too many striftge4-attached, so that theycan go to wprli without too many quest** being asked. This is
what I am suggesting to this conunittee.-

Hopefully, the economy will straighteg-itielf out, and I believe itwill. It did after the Great Depression, of 1932. From my own
experience, I am sbggesting that the committee very seriously con-sider a large sum of funding f6i; employment, bp it public works, orwhatever it be. This was extremely successful.
,* I can take the corrilnittee into'isarts-of tbsigtsity and show.them
some of these public improvements that were made, and that still
exist today. At that time, a laborer was get $60 per month fromWPA, arkd a skilled mechanic was getting per month from
WPA, and it was enough. They did work, and that work still exists.
The city of Philadelphia got the benefit of it, its citizens did. Those
people were earning enough to keep their families, and also to keeptheir dignity.

I don't worry too much about what the newipapers or the Media
may say, that diere is waste in that ;gogram, or waste in thiii
program. If you balance the equities here between providing
money, and It has got to come frome Federal Governmentit
cannot come from the city, and it cannot come from the common-, *

9 'f).
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wealth becausd1nqst of the taxes in this country, 87 percent of all
taxes go to the Federal Government.

This program Is excellent, and should be continued. This bill
should be passed by the Congress, but I urge you to have an
unfettered 9um of money, and some type of publit work progress
'for the unemployed youth, especially, the unemploYed minorities.

Again, I would like to thank the committee, and, the chairman
for this opportunity to appear here.

Thank you very much.
Mr. HAWKINS. Thank. gou,'eounclIman. Perhaps you will remain

at the table as we hear from the other two*witnesses, and then we
will have questioning of the three of you.

Is Hon. David Richardson in the audience?
If not, the next saieduled witness is Mr. Hugh Ferguson, the

executive director of the Area Manpower Plahhing Council.
Mr.' Ferguson, we are delighted to welcome you. We know of your

great interest -in this subject, and look forward to your testimony.
May I inform you, as well as the other witnesses, that the pre-

pared statement& in their entirety-will-be éntered in the record,
and we mould appreciate the witnesses summarizing those state-
ments, to alloW time for.questioning.

The Chair would alsolike to announce that any witnesses not
heard from today will also have the opportunity of presenting a
prepared statement the committee, and that statement will be
made a part of th record, the same as the _other .statementss

Again, Mr. Fe 44' .n, we are delighted to have you as Our next
witness, and you ay proceed.

STATEMENT 4 F HUGH FERGUSON, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
AREA MAN WER PLANNING COUNCIL, Irk OP PHILADEL-
PHIA

Mr. Fkicusorr. Mr. Chairman, I am sure y6u have heard Secre-
tary Marshall saY many times that, with his background as a
professor, he is programed for 50 minutes. Let me assure you thati
have never been a proft.ssor, so I don't intend to talEe that much
time. -

You mentkonedibmay being the executive director of the Area
Manpower Planning Council of the cityoof Philadelphia, anil to
explain to some who might wonder jug, what that entails, I am
Actually director of the adniinistrative arm of, the CETA progr4m,
in the city.

, Let me state alio what I am. not, oi more specifttlly what /I lo
not claim to be, and that is an expert in tlie field.of youth uneni--0
ployment or employment. I claim no particular ability to walk on
water, and I certainly do not pretend to have the cure-all for the
problem of youth unemployment.

So, I suppose the logical qftestion, then, might be, what am. I
doing here? Why am I taking .up the committee's valuable tirne,
when you might well be listening to an 'ehert who could gioie you
all the answers, and we could get to worik on it, and the matter
would be solved once and for all.

I deift thinkthat it is qUite that easy. Asa matter of fact., I
cofiteillt-there is no such thin,g as-an expert. ir maitem of youth
unemployment, or any kind of unemploymeritt Let 'lie say paren-

3
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thetically that my definition of an rt issomeone who can tell"
you today why what hedid not t year woulfl not have worked.
anyhow. ,

To come back to why I am. here., Fratkkli; My purpose is two-
pronged,. one to offer 'some observations culled from many years of
effort in the employment and training field, and' if you want to

.know how .many years, they called it the manpower field when I
started, and since then we have had ERA, equal rights, ahd so on.

Second, and perhaps more importantly, I would like 'to offer a
plea s for 'something in which I have an extremely strong belief.

I frankly have no idea how many different programs there are at
the Moment, but I would say that 20 to 25 is a reasonable number,
if you count all the various demonstration things, and everything
else. I do know that there are many millions of dollars being spent
all on this central themeollialleviating youth unemployment.

I also know that not only all these programs have different
approaches to the solution' of the problem, but'in most cases there
are different eligibility requirements, different regulatioris, differ-
ent methods of reporting, different dates for the reports, and so on.

In the past 2 to 3 weeks, I have ,received several- flew proposals
for youth employment, which would either add to the list that I
mentioned a moment ago, or replace some of those which seeming-
ly have outworn their usefulness. This remithis me of something
that has always disturbed me greatly.

In spite of the mountains of paperwork that are generated in the
rPport that I mentioned a moment go, there seems to be very
and possibly no knowledge gleaned forth. Foi example, we have
been working, as the chairman mentioned, the Yodth Employment
and Demonstration Projects Act, Couffnonly known as the YDPA,
and it is one that is ju:st about to run its course.

I, for one as a taxpaYer, and I am sure all of you would like to
ask, what have we found out fro YDPA that is going to be uieful-

a in planning fiiture programs, an in spending future dollars?
The chairman, Ctmgrea§man wkins, a man with whom I'ifiave

hadr.,:tohuersations and cdneespondence in a business sense for ipany
years,aad-a-*nan--for-whom I. have% profound resp&t, has recently
introduced H.R 4465, the YStith EmPloyment Act of 197,q. INI°Ow it

.obviotis to anyone with even a liinited iThderstiiding of the
problems' of. employmeht anft,ttaining that,the gressman and
his staff haye,..giyeri -much tho ext. irouth une ploymeht,, and
those:of us in "the-fleldWhO m4s t make programs work, are,espe-
cially ,gratfvl for the cross-ref nce to other titles-of the Compret
hensive Einploymentland Train ng fickin particular the interrela-
tion with titles HI, IV, VII.

,However, in the same tim rame that I mentioned above, I -also
received something called Youth Career Opportunity Act,
which I am told is the administration's bill. Also, I received rehe
youth' policy issues paper prepared in the office'of DOL's assistant
secretary .for planning, .evaltiation, 'and research. Alko there is'a
yduth legiSlation request prepared by the American-VO-Falibnal
Education Association,..,Thisi-iCwithont mentioning some of the
obvious smoke signals of,theintent of presenting youth,legislation
on the Senate side of Capitol Hill.
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it all of this one thing disturbs me, and tilUsis, I find very little
reference, I can almost say no reference to t, lacking a better
term, I would like to all knowleerge development. In other words,
nowhere does it say, let us do this, and find, out this 'once and for
all.

-Unless knowledge development, or research, if you will, is writ-
ten into any bill, alter into the regulattions, and unless administra-
tive allowPances are made for this effort, gentlemen, we will contin-
ue to spenel tax dollars, and we will continue the cluck sympatheti-
cally for yews to come over the high, the huge unemployment rate
among. youth, anl we will not know any more about what to do
about it than we know now.

Several pages ago, I mentioned something aboiit which I have a
strong belief. If I were truthful when I said that, I might have
amended to two things I feel strongly about. Please, if We are
seeking answers to youth unemployment, let us take' the 20 to 25

?youth programs extent and merge them somehow under one bill,
with one set of eligibility, one set of regulations, ose requirelent
for knowledgeable research report, and then get about the business
of putting as many young people to work as possible.

A.s to who gets the credit for that, I would,: for one, lead a
vnovement where we could call such a bill the jimmy Carter-
Walter Mondale, and then list the entire membership of the Con-
gress on the front page M. the thing, and make sure everybody getsthe credit. I don't thiqk that that is important. I fhink that the
important item is to pul as many young people to work as possible:

Thank you, gentlemen, for your time this morning.
, Mr. HAWKINS. Thank you, Mr. Ferguson.

Would yo." remain at the witness table, please?
lilig....XERGiJSON. Yes.
Mr. HAWKINS. I understand that Hon. David Richardsim is not

present. So 10e will go on to the questioning of the witnesses.
Mr. Gray.
Mr. GRAY. Thank )iou, Mr. Chairman.
I would like,to address myself to tbe president of the city council,

Hon. George Schwartz,.
One of the things That -you have brought out is the fact that

much of the legislation that we have at the Federal level dealing
with yoiith employment has a termination date, such as the title
VI program. Of course, here in the city of Philadelphia, that caused
some problems in terms of the fact that recently there were over
5,000 eMployees that had to be laid off. As a result of a waiver
from the Department of Labor, approximately 3,300 of those appar-
ently have gotten a phased.out situation.

I would imagine that your ,comment is that, instead of having the
phasing out and termination date in 12 months, or lg months, you
would like to see a continuing kind of funding mechanism.

Does such a process provide stimulus for persons on such pro-
grams to get in7olv in the mainstream of America's economiclife; or does that, in èice, start being a financial support systemfor a city. and thus does,-ry really train young people for longer-
term employment in the private sector.

Could u comment on tht, this is orie of the arguments that weconstant r in Washin on
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Mr. ScHwAarz. Reverend, I think that we need both. I think that
. we need a type of program that will subsist and exist until the

cutrent economic situation turns around. Nobody can guarantee
quickly that is going to happen. It did hiappen, as I used the

xa ple of the Great Depression back in 1932.
I m afraid that any program that is tempoiary, under the

present economic conditions, will not solve the problems qf unem-
,

ployment, espetially youth unemployment, if it haft a termination
date. I am a taxpayer, and a large taxpayer, a1l it does not
concern me that there may be some waste, and there ay be some
criticism. NatI3say that we have' to do both, we have to have 11 of these
innovative programs that possibly will train youth for future em-
ployment, so that they can go into the private sector after they
receive the training. But there must be some provision, even if it
does not train youth for the future, that it gives theM something to
do, and keeps them employed, and keeps them off the streets, and
keeps them out of trouble. I say that it is a good investment for the
Federal Government.

It does not disturb me that yoti have "rip-offs' sometimes in
some of these programs. It is going to happen in every phase of life,
Government and elsewhere.

I would love to see these programs do what they are intended to
do, to eventually train these youngsters for permanent typedobs,
and get them off the Federal largesse of these various acts, an the
funding for these 'various acts, but it just does not work out that
way. They are put in a -worse position when there is a deadline put
on this title, or that title, and it is in for 18/ months, and then it is
cut off completely. Then, that youngster is fright back where he
started. Those that did not succeed in getting the benefits of the
program that they were in at that particular time.

The city is going to be in terrible trouble with those programs
being cut, and it is already, with some of the programs .being cut.

me of the programs are being cut in December, and then a final
e mination, I believe, next April.

Mr,,GRAY. Do you see, Mr. Soihwartz, any new city initiatives in
1980 to target toward the youth unemployment problem here local-
ly? Besides those Federal initiatives,, do you see any new programs,
or additional support from local government for expansion of serv-
ices to unemployed youth?

Mr. SenwAitrz. Well, I mentioned the Private Industry Council,
and I mentioned the attempt that I made to put the two of them
together, because one of the aims of this Private Industry Council
is apprentice programs, is to make funding and know-how availa-ble, to try to get the private sector to do, to a large extent, what
CETA has done with the Government.

I think that that is going to be helpful, but I don't think that it
is going to be helpful on a large enough:scale. The city itself, and
Philadelphia is no different than Newark, Detroit, or any of the ,
other large cities, simply does not have the tax base and simplyo,*
does not have the kind of funding that is needed to put youth to
work.

Mr. GRAY boes the city support financiahly the Private Industry
Council/
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Mr. SCHWARTZ. Yes.
Mr. Gawy. By what amount of money, do you have any idei;?
Mr. ScHwmerz. I don't believe there is any funding that is corn:

ing directly from the city of Philadelphia. It is a chamber of com-
merce operation. It is the private sector. They are a private corpo
ration. They are presently in the process of setting up staff, atid

.getting themselves organized, and getting themselves in existence.
If you would look at the exhibit, and look at the type qf individ-

uals that are involved as directors of that corporation, you wilk see
that it transcends the entire structure of the city of Philadelphia,
the private sector.

Mr. GRAY. I, am Aware of the individuals, and I appreciate the
list that you have included here on the Private Industry Council.

So, therefore, #t this juncture, you do not see any new initiatives
that come out of general revenues of the city for youth.

Mr. SCHWARTZ. Not anything that is going to be meaningfal.A

Mr. GRAY. One question for Mr. Ferguson, and then I am
through,

M;. Ferguson, would you comment, based on your experience:or
the question of termination dates raised by the president of the
City Council-4-that with such terminations, the programs ieally do
not-deal with the problem. Has that been your experience?

Mr. Fxriousoiv. I think that the problem is very possibly twofold.
Councilmitd Schivartz mentioned that this dropping people Out

on ,the unemployment rolls was sort of a heartless operation, and
the inference, was made, at least, that we had failed in that we had
not providtd imy training. .

On the others side of the coin, if you go back as far as 1971 and
the Emetgency Employment Act, and through the Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act, which was passed, I believe in
December 1973, in each case the requirement was for entry level
public service employment positions.

I will grant you that some of the dews around the country
abused that. One city, which shall be nameless, hired lawyers and
paid them $25,000 a year, $10,000 of which was CETA money.

The city of Philadelphia, for the. most rad, hired enty-level.
workers. When you start talking about entry level workers, you are
talking about such things as sanitation workers, for example. How
much training can you give a sanitatiOn worker?

Over and above that, once he is terminated with the city, we are
the only people in the city who are in the business of'picking up
traslt. So how do we find him a job, even assuming that we traurd
him in liow to pick up that trash.

If you talk about some ether i3ositions, such as clerk typists,
clerical people, messengers, and things like that, I think You will
find that in the period ei.orn October 1 through September 30 next
yearc we are geing to have anliztremety high placement rate in the
private sector. Unfortunately, because of the way the legislation

- reads now, we are going to be unable to replace those people
because there is no way that 1 can get 'replacements, with the
public service employment aver4e of $7,800 a year, given the
salary structure in the city of Philadelphia, which is a contractual
thing with the AFSME 'level.

I hope that I have answered rur question, sir.
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Mr. GRAY. Yes, thiik you ery nüeh.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. HAWKINS. Mr. Myers.
Mr. MUMS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Ferguson, as the executive director of the Area Manpower

Planning Council, what mechanisms do you have in place now, or ..
would yrtu be developing, should this bill become law, with regard
to the'youth that would be trained, and hopefully transitioned into
the private sector?

What mechanisMs do you have, other than the Private Industry
Council that contacts you and. says: "We need 50 youth that are
trained in this area."

What are' your plans on that; what mechanisms do you have in
effect, or would you be developing?

Mr. FERGUSON. Not to give you a smart answer, Congressman,
but I cannot give you any concrete examples until and unless I see
the regulations put out by the Department of Labor, under which I
would operate this bIll or any other youth bill that came along.

We do have a private sector job development unit. It is not
restricted to youth. It is not restricted to ethnic groups. It is- pot
ustricted to age on the other end. I would say that Ve have somei

l'people that I would say are infarmally experts, and one particulte
job developer might have contacts which applied to youth, and one.
particular job developer might have contacts which apAied to older
workers, people over 45, and so on.

Incidentally, one of the saddest things 'in the world is to see
. .- someone come into yoiir office, and say that he has worked for 22

or 23 years for a particular company, and has an excellent 'work
,. &cord. His only sin is that the company either moved out to town,

or went out of business. Believe me, in today's market, with a .9.2-
percent unemployment rate in the city of Philadelphia, that man
or woinan is going to have a very- difficult 'time finding employ-
men .,t. ,

We went through this with the Retail Clerks Union, wham the
Litt Brothers store closed up. We went through it earlier that that
with Botany. I talked with a man who had worked for Botany for
43 years, and he was a shoulder presser. The only thing he knew

. was how to press shoulders, and that is the only thing he really
waqted to do.. I had to convince him t1at there was not really too
much of a market for shoulder pressed now that Bofany had gone
out of business.

.

I don't mean to be evasive, but, whatever comes of the bill,
assuming that it is passed, and the regulations come down, we will
live with it. We will do our darnedest to make it work. I don't
think there is anyone more concerned about unemployment in the
city of Philadelphia than I am.

Incidentall*, one thing that worries 'me, too 'many youth unem-,
ployment bills, Mr. Chairman, I think start out at 14 and go up to
possibly 21-14, in my mind, is ECn age when kr youngster should be
in school, and unless any service that he gets out of this bill is
conditioned on his staying in school I think that you are doing him
a disservice.

. -
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We have enoukh functional illiterates coming out of 41e school
system today, without encouraging a 14 year old to say, "Let me
get out of here, akd get into this thing."

Furthermore, if you start at 16, which is, I believe, the working
age in the State of Pennsylvania, eliminating the /4.arid 15 year
olds, and Mr. Barner of the school district is here, and he On
address this much better' than I, I think that you will have more-
money to spend, and possibly, we can do a better job.

MYKas. Thank you, Mr. Ferguirn.
-Mt. Chairman, I have no further questions.
Mr. HAWKINS. Mr. Fergustni, in relationship to the last state-

ment that you made with respect to the age provision in these
proposals, I thought that earlier you had said something about the

- merging of programs, and there is a great variety of them, and that
all that was needed was a youth program, funding, and then let the
local people or someone at the administrative level handle the
distribution of money within the context of the youth program.

Your last st4ement seems to suggest that perhaps that would
not exactly work, inasmuch as when we speak of youth, we' are
speaking of all age groups .from 14 to 25, as a matter of fact. There
are some who are in family situations that have dependents them-
selves, when we speak of the o1gITr ones.

You indieated something about the 14 year olds. There, .of course,
we have reference merely, most of. the time, to the simmer pro-
grams, when you have the, out-of-school youth, which makes an-
other distinction between an out-of-school youth and a school-age
3,Iouth. k

So, theia, it. would see* to me, since you have got to have a
certain amount of variety to reach tthe various groups, out-of-
school, in-school, the earlier teenage, and then, that age group
where you are getting into family situations, where the youth we
may be speaking of actually have dependents of their own, and so
forth.

It is this type of thing that has led to the very varietythat you
seem to think should not be fragmented into a number e propos-
als. It would seem to me that what we would more o Itss be
talking about would be coordination, rather than doing a with
separate categories. Would you .agree or disagree?

r. FKaousoN. I would hope, primarily, for a uniformt of
eligibility criteria.

I realize that you were saying in a very polite way, Mr.1 air-
man, that I contradicted myself. But as a practical matter, , ave
found even in the summer program that you speak ot, and *On-
ly in the in-school throughout the year part-time work so of ,

thing, that there is an antipathy on the part of employers, es al-
ly in the grivste sector, s to taking on the 14 and yell4 ds
because they are not as responsible as the older ones. They'.,
inclined to be flighty. They are inclined not to have good
habitS, and so on.

I am not saying that we should throw nut the 14 year '*is
entirely, but I think that it could well be limited to the people 101,1'io
are in school, and the people who are working on summel.
grams.

,\
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Mr. HAWKINS. I have observed that many of the problems with `
respect to youth,begin at a much earlier age. We are' finding now
that criminal offenses are being committed by 12 and 13 year olds
to a greater extent then ever before. We are finding in many areas
of the country, in Los Angeles in particular, and even elsewhere,:
that alcoholism, and certainly drug addiction are being practiced to
alarge &tent by 12 and 13 year okis.

I am not suggesting that we should assume that private industry
is going to be willing to ,take this age gronPO We know the problems
there.

Mr. FERGUSON. Especially in view of the fact that as of January
they will be required to pay them $3.10 per' hour.
Mr. HAWKINS. There are some activities, it seems to me, t0

could be sponsored in the youth programs that would reach this
age group, certainly the 14 and 15 year olds. I 'am not suggesting
that we need to get below that, although I think we have ignored
the earlier ages.

Certainly, when these young people are out of schoOl in the
summertime, they create just as much hell as an 18 or 19 year old.
Even from a negative point of view, and I am not suggesting that is
the best way to look at this problem, but certainly we need to
involve them in some type of activity when they are out of school,
that is meaningful and constructive. It seems to me that since we
are going to be faced with the problem, we might as do
something about it.

Mr. FERGUSON. If it is possible, to capsulize my thdughts on4vhat
is needed for youth, it would be two wordsmotivation is the first
one, and infoimation, the second one. .

First you have to motivate the youth to want somethihg. They
you have to inform him as to what is available and convince him of
what is best for him. I don't mean that jYou are going to impose
your will on them, or anything of the sort.

A case in point, and I am Sure that Congressman Gray, or
Congressman Myers can tell you could drive to a given corner
in a relatively pOor sectiofi of hiJadelphia, and we are going to
find anywhere from '.5 to 1 ple there.

We offer them kis t mg, and the first question is: "How'
much am I going tel ke, and what is going to happen?"

You tell them tbstiiif they go\-thrOugh training for 6 months, you
are going to pas, them a stipend, and then you get them a job. The
next 4.estion is, "How much will I make." You say: "You will
probably start at $4 or $4.50 an hour." Invariably the answer is,
"Don't jive me. All that work, and F am going to get $4.50 an
hour." ,

Their hero is the man who drives up in the El Dorad6,
which he has gotten selling dope or pimping, or possibly a combina-
tion .of both. So this is where the motivational factor comes in.
Then, get them into something that will make them a useful citi-
zen of Philadelphia and the country.

Mr. HAWKINS. I am not certain that I have distigreed with you. I
Cmply wanted to clarify, at least, the reasoning of the proponents
?It the bill II R. 4465 in terms of age groups, and to indicate that it
is the considered opinion that we need to have programs that
stretch acrass these years, and to target the programs, to some
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extent, based on age. Within that broader limit, I can certainly seethat the views expressed by yott can be accommodated.
Mr. FuncusoN. Let me underline, again, Congressman, if I may,that the thing that struck me most in reading your bill was thed comingling of titles, which I think is ektremely importint. There is

no way that you can make some of that language strong enough fOr
my money, especially the one about the BAT coordination and soon.

Gettirit a younoter into an apprenticeship program is extremelyimporta , but today it is extremely difficult.
Mr..HAWKINS. I just wanted to underscore the idea of the sub-

- committee, and that is, we may have some minor differences on
provisions of what needs to be don the subcommittee feelshit-httt.
ttat in the last 2 years ire have eno gh dirmonstrations. We
d6n't need gny more demonstration. te f I that before next sum-
mer, we need a minimum of one million jobs, and I was just usingthat figure as a limit, and all of us had better begin to concentrate
on that.

The sentiment now is that the local people want us to cut back
on everything, cut taxes, balance the budget, cut back on these
programs, too many social prOgrams, and this is what we hear. We
hear from the media. We hear that from local people. We hear that
from taxpayers. We don't hear from those individuals who ex-'pressed the views today of What this really means in terms ofhuman vahles.

I wanted to impress on you thd these hearings would be wasted
if we listened to all of you tell us how valuable these programs are,and then when we are facing some of our colleagues in the Con-
gress, we don't hear from the local people, such as we have had in
front of us today. It is not an admonition. It is simply a Suggestion.

Mr. SCHWARTZ. All I can say, Mr. Chairman, is that whenever I
have been asked, or invited, I have appeared before various con-
grelgsional. committees. I speak from experience, my own experi-ence, as I put on the record. That is what I think we need.

I don't worry about the waste. The Federal Government Ras gotall kinds of money. I don't care about the deficit. It is more impor-
tant to have these youngsters off the street. Again, I have torepelit, welfare is more expensive, prison ,is more expensive, crime
is more expensive, than providing work.

Mr. HAWKINS. Thank you. .I Wish to. thank both of you on this first panel. You have been
most helpful to us.

Mr.,SCHWARTZ. Thank you,
Mr. FERGUSON. Thank you very much.
Mr. HAWKINS. The lecond panel is the private sector'pane

may I ask these indiyiduals, as their names are called, to comthe witness table.
Mr. Richard Doran, Greater Philadelphia Partnership; Dr.George Richmond, executive director,' Private Industryi Council,

Philadelphia; Mr. Graham Finney, president, Corporation for Pub-
lic-Private Ventures, Philadelphia; 'Rev. Thomas Ritter, OIC's of- America; and Mr. John, BoWser, Philadelphia Urban Coalition.'

All right, Mr. Doran, I assume is not in the audience.

1 9 .9
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Mr. Oulu:- 1'Arr4.H. Mr. Doran asked me to 'give you his
testimony. I.

Mr. HAWKINS. You are?
Mr. CHAKA FairA.n. I am 'Mr. 'Fattah, and he a4ed me to giVe

-his testimony.
Mr. HAWKINS. Mr. Fattah, since you are representing Mr.'Doran,

let us call on you firg. "
May I..say that the statements in their entirety will. be entered

into the record. I think that it may be more Valuable if you suln-
- marize those statements, and then allow time for questioning.

STATEMENT OF RICHARD DORAN, GREATER PHILADELPHIA
PARTNERSHIP, PRESENTED BY CHAKA FATTAH.

Mr, CHAKA Farrayri. Mr. Chairman, Congressman Gray;, Con-
gressman Myers, I am going to submit Mr. Doran's full testimony
for the record, but in my position as a policy assistant at the
Greater Philadelphia 'Partnership, I am goink to give a few. Com-
ments to emphasize some of hi§-stronger feelings.

He supports entirely the bill, in question, the Youth Employment
Act of 1979, especially title I, which points out the requirement for
personalized employability development lans for each youth, is
something that is well received in the prit sector where we can
begin, at an early point in a youth's edu tional and vocational
career, to shape and mold him for jobs for the

He points out also, when we talk about relationships between
Federal agencies in regard to youth employment under title IV0,
that here in Philadelphia, since we are a Federal regional city, and
we haVe a lot of Federal agencies,-that that kind of linkage, if we
can develop it, and if We could spell out more in the legislation
what might that kind of connection be. That, should be very help-
ful.

We have 87 Federal agencies in the city, and if they took a little
more active role in trying to do something about the youth unem-
ployment problem, that would be go a long way toward solving
some of the problems.

ILI title V. where you talk about job search workshops that would
be developed in schoQ and would be helping 'to teach young peo,ple"
about what the job market and labor conditions, are, and givmg
them some guidance as to what kind of jobs would be axailable in
the future, so that we stop training young 'people for joba that are
in the 1970's, buil that we start training them for the' jobs that will
be available in the 1980's.

In brief, and in conclusion, just to commend you for coming here,
and bringing the congressional team here, and I hope hi shliping
batter legislation so that we can attack the problem of youth
unemployment.

Thank you.
' Mr. Hmvxmis. Thank you, Mr. Fattah.

Next we will hear fro Dr. George Richmond,,exeCutive direct°
Private Industry Council. _

[Prepared statement of Richar ran followsj
."
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Pub:pARED sTougbINT OF RICHAV.D A. DOielke. MANAGING' PAMTNER,
PHILADNLPHIA PARTNwastur

Mr. Chairman, I want to compliment you and Congressman Gray for bringingthese hearinge to Philadelphia in an attempt to shape better federal legislation for
dealing with youth employment problem*. Philadephiawhich may have the high-est percentage of minority youth unemployment in the notionand. the highestpercentage of youth unemplernent generallydesperately needs whatever addition-al help you can give.

The Greater Philadelphia Partnership is a non-profit corporation composed ofleading members of the city's corporate a'rid community leadership. It is responsiblefor the development of the Philadelphia Mortgage Plan, the Philadelphia Insurance
Plan, new strategies for onomic development in this city and a plan to develop thecity's international paten

We are delighted that man Gray, despite his busy new echedule in theUnited States Congress, remained on our board and continues to serve as theQtairman of our Inner Ci mmittee.
Specifically, on the .pi legislation before you,7we would make the followingobservatioes:
In Title I, the require personalized employability development plans is an'excellent innovation an we suggest that it should be stalled as early as possible inp young person s caree 1.If the average age of plan development is in the seventeen'ond. older category, which appears likely, we would urge that it be targeted to,theake of fifteen. 'You know full well. that the probledis begin in early youth and theearlier they are dealt with, the batter.
In Title Il. we strongly endorse the iliea of demoostration grants to privateemployers to hire disadvantagecryouth on special emploYment projects of benefit tothe community bifould suggest that you serioualy cdnsider doubling the amountto he-mede availitho the level of $100 million. Again, we think *let experienceproves that the 'more community involvement, the better the chance' of success.

'Here in Philadelphia, the Federal Regional City, we are especially interested inthe development of linkages among federal agencies involved in youth employment,
education and training, as embodied in Title IV. We think there is a tremendouepotential here to put the federal agenctes to work on the youth employment, prob-lem in a more direct and concrete way. This title should spell oiit more specificallyjust what those linkages must be ito Mat federal agencies can more creatively takepart in the process.

We are especially pleaied. to note in Title V the inclusion of job search Workshops
through thik,Employmefit Service with linkages into the school systems. Theselinkages mat take special ;care to include teacliers and counselors directly in the
process so that we can begin to train people for the jobs that will be available andstop traininwthem for the jobe that are disappearing.

Aside from these specific recommendations about the bill itself, we would stressmost strongly the need to match training to job availability. I need go no fartherthan yesterday's Waahington Pest (attached) in which William Raspberry reports on,a poll of businesses who were having trouble finding qualifted employees.That survey noted that, next-to crime, the key reasons for-business relocation§werr 0 unavailability of skilled workers and the low education level of the labotpoll. nd that gap can only be remedied, in our judgmentby a specific program toubet and make relevant the traditional vocational eddcation programs in ourschool vstems.
We must begin to focus the vast majority of our energy and financial resodrces

into shaping training programs' which conform to the present and future job mar--kets. The data on t'he eighties is coming out now. But the US News and WorldReport and the New York Times have recently provided extensive analyses of thefuture job market.
Let's take those lists, and the listings in each region of the country and demand

that our education process match the job market. That is the single most importantthing we can do to enhance urban economic development and provide jobs, for the ,young peoPle who -will be coming out-of our school systems in the next decade.To promote this end, we are involved specifically in the following efforts:
An examination of.programs already being conducted in Philadelphiawhose goalis to match housing rehabilitation and community development with youth employ-ment. Small, innovative programs are already being cenducted in the city and we

are exploring the potaibility of expanding there efforts into an aseawide community
developrngnt corporation. with private sector corporate leadershiP'involvement, par-ticularly in .North Philadelphia. I might add that Congressman Gray himself isproviding the leadership on this project.
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A series of dialogues with neighborhood groups in Philadelphia to determine how
the linkages can be establighed between the needs of those neighborhoods and thenew buslhesst ve liope to bring to PhiladelPhia through our international cityproject This dialogue will culminate on December 1t in a corporate-community
conference at which the economic planners will describe for the neighborhood
leadership what the economy will look like in the next decade and the neighborhood
1,.eaderv will tell the corporate officials what they see as their needs in the sameperiod of time.

The introduction to Philadelphia of the programs of the City Venture Corporation
of Minneapolis, an offshoot of the highly. innovative inner city private investments
of Control Data Corporation. We expect to foster here the development of their Fair

-,Brealc,Advanced Career and Plato Educational Progtams in a community setting inWest Philadelphia.
In short, Mr. Chairman, we are convinced thet the beet avenue for jobs is in the

private sector. To that end, we strongly encourage_ did will participate in; efforts toenhance the strength and poaition of Private Industry Councils; programs to im-prove in achool skill training and efforts to encourage private industry-to open jobslots for unemployed young people. We' are seeing some sticoesta in each of thesepriorities and your strong leadership on the national level .can only help us tosucceed. ,

(From the Weehutston Past Oct 19, 19791

TRAINING FOR THE JOBS THAT ARE MERE

(By William Raspberry)

A 10-city poll of businesses, taken early this year, found that 57 percent of them
were having tPbuble finding qualified employees.

The same Survey revealed that, next to concerns about crime, the key reasons forbusiness relocations were the unavailability,of skilled workers and the low educationlevel of the labor pool. -
. .Read one way, the sorvey is an indictment of big-city school systems. Read

another way. it seems to tilzggest that these schools have the opportunity, by intro-,ducing solid vocational courses, to enhance the employability of their graduatesif
the couraes teach the skills that local employers need. 'Howart University's Institute for Urban Affairs and Research is embarked on aprogram designed to ensure that those skills be taught.

The project. funded (modestly) by the U.S. Office of Educationo is aimed ate 'bringing government, ihdustry, labor and the education community into a commoneffort to improve skills training for young people.
"One of the things we'll be doipg is to evaluate the efficacy of vocational education

1programs," says Clinton Smith, who is on loan to the project from the federal,Office
of Personnel Manageuwnt.

'We need to know whether electronics and data processing and so forth are beingoffered to the extent that they ought to be in light of U.S. Chamber of Commence
projections that some 140 percent of all jobs will be in those areas in the next severalyears_ While we still are encouraging young people to go on to college, many of
these jobs will nut require college education.'

Smith doesn't have to leave home to find an illustration of how such a cooperativeventure might work. His own 17-yeanold son attended a vocational-technical high
school in Howard County, Md . and developed an interest in data processing. Mean-
while, he spent his mornings in a regular academic program. He's now workingwith computers at National Cash Register while deciding whether to go on tocollege immediately after graduation from hrgh school or to work a year or so."Our hope is that he will, finish college and maybe take a makiter:s degree inbutiiness, Smith said.

Smith's description of hisison sounds familiar: a reasonably bright youngster
whoee grades weten't too good ("boredom," Smith suepects) until he entered the
vocational program. Now he's eseited about school, since the things he's !earning
have specific relevance to what he wants to ao with his life.

"That, basically, is how we hope to_priceed with this project," Smith said. "Wewant to develop techniques for determraing what young people like to do and whattheir aptitudes are, find ways to develop thoee ihterests and then place themeither
jin college, in technical school or on the ob."

A recent study; funded by the federal governmecnt, found that' the "overall effec-tiveness of vocational education" . is at best ambiguous and at worst noeexistent."

292
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Smith suspects that the reason for the failure of most vocational education
courses stems from the fact that they are too geldom tied directly to the needs of
employers. "In order for a program like ours; to work, it is necessary to mobilize the
entire community, including business. We itave to focus on the benefits to be gained
by business.

"We tell business exeNtives that if they dOn't help us 'train the kind of people
they need, they'll iseve to train them themselves. We also stress the social costa of
unemployment anVwelfare. In other words, business winds up paying one way or
another. We think our way is better."

At the heart of the Howard project are the forecasta, by industry itself, of what
skills will be required of its recruits. ,

The payoff, Smith 'expects, will be a,niajor attack en joblessness among urban
youth. "By tying vocational training ta(what industry says it needs, we are giving
our young people the opportunity to compete."

[The prepared statement of Gyorge Richmond followsj

.PIRRIAARSD STATEMICNT Ole GMIRCE RICHMOND, EXMATTIVIC DIRECTOR, PIUVATE
INDUSTRY CCIUNCIL OF PHILAD141.13HIA ,

I am not testifying today as Executive Director of the-Private Indestry Council of
Philadelphia, but rather od behalf of the work I and others accomplished over the
last four years in the city of Hartford, Connecticut. Diming that period we, the
School System and CETA Program, built a youth eMployment program inCollabora-
tiqn with the Greater Hartford Chamber of Commerce and other significant seg-
ments of the business community. That program is called Workplaces. I think it
mey represent the best of city. school, business, and labor partnerships in the
nation, for it has already accomplished significant structural change in the school
system and has implemented some of the most daring youth employment programs
you may have heard about.

Tounderstand the significance ri.f the restructuring and the quality of the youth
programming. one does well to exavdine the broad contixt of yeuth training and
employment in most of our urban &nters, 'First, let me say that I regard the CETA
System as an attempt to correct the failure of urban schools to train and transition
youth inte employment. If schools were graduating students who could read, write, .

and compute and who came into the workforce with marketable skills, there might
not be a ntvd for a Title VI program. Similaely, if CETA progranis were placing
large numbers of people in permanent private sector jobs, there would not be a need
for the Priirate Sector Initiative. Workplaces is one of those interesting programs
that has squeezed the beSt out of the school system, the best out of CETA, the best
out of the privote sector, and' the best out of youth.

A. The school system
School systems now are not making the levels of educational ineestmentain the

disadvantaged that will make them employable. The average disadvantaged student
receives 4 to 4.5 hours of instruction per day for about eight moiths a year. That
simply isn't enough. It isn't enough to make large numbers of the dishdvantaged
read, write, and compute. It certainly isn't enough time to build the skills employers
want. Schools need to open eight hours a day, twelve months a year. We need to
make d far more intense educational investment in the disadvantaged than we are
now making. Students who aren't willing to accept this level of investment should
not attend school until they are. We can t force someone to receive an educational
investment.

In Hartford, the United Federation of Teachers joined with the school district to
create a new category of teacher called a VJT: Vocational Job Trainer, This class of
employee works an eight hour day, 12 month year. The unien agreed to allqw the
administration to bypass the standard teacheesvage scale,and to allow the establish-
ment of a eiage rate for a given position in the school system based on a market
rate. That rate could be above or below the existing.union scale. The determination
of the rate is accomplished by taking three bids for a job from private employers or,
from manpower programs. 'The average of these three bids poeitions the starting
salary on the regular teaching grid contract. This arrangement allows thg-school
'system to attract highly qualified vocational trainers from industry into the school
system by paying them rates comparable to those found in the private'industry, or
to Forripete4or menpov:rer training funds with community organiz iti tions by position-,

teing the school sysm so it competes cost-wise with' traditiona training providers
affiliated with the CETA system, More importantly, however, allcow the CETA.
system to open the school system for eight hour days, twelve months a iear. Still

i
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more importantly, it permits the school system to double the level of services to
disadvantagdd youth. CE'TA has'helped bring about an impprtant change into the
Hartford school, system.

Early in August, the'Connecticut StateBoard of Education authorized another
structural change when it voted unanimously to release youth employment and
Nocational programs operating in the school4system from administrative and teach-
ing certification requirements for a three to five year demonstration period. This
authorization made it possible for the scheol administration to hire the most quali-
fied people to administer and to train disadvantaged youth. The Hartford school
system now employs teachers for an eight hour day, twelve month year and uses
training professionals from the buainess community to supervise them. Both these
structural changes go a long wax toward making the school system responsive to
tiw disadvantaged as well as responsive to the needs of the business community.
4 A third important structural change occurred with the creation of business com-
munity employment and training advisory boards. These boards were created on an
industry by industry basis. These boards play an powerful role in remakin,g the
vocational programming in the school district. They do it by providing technical
assistance, by establishing entry level requirements into school/business sponsored
training programs; they .clo it by contributing money and other resources such as
training curricula, equipment, and part-time staff as well as hy allowing access to,
the private training system (*rated by these private companies. They dp it by
participating in the giAection of staff for school system4business cominunity tollabo-

the framing successfully.
rative p and they do it by providing jobs forlhose students who plete

R The CETA system
We have also squeezed the best from the CETA system. Or shall we say that the

most has een made of the limitations imposed by the congressionally inspired
regulations. Workplaces has always seen its mission as the placement of the disad-
vantaged in the private sector or in advanced educational opportunities in the
private or public sectors. When YETP was passed and authorized, it contained a
prohibition against work in the private sector. Such a prohibition discriminates
against disadvantaged youth. The net result of the prohibition is that disadvantaged
youth are placed on subsidized jobs in the public or not-for- refit sector hile more
advantaged youth are placed in jobs in the private sector. From th tandpoint of
the poor,it is a disaster. They find themselves on inferior jobs wit t opportunities
for advancement, permanent employment, or training inves nts that private
concerns can afford to make.

Workplaces did its Issit to work around this barrier by esta ishing a network of
school-based small business enterprises. These enterprises beha e like private sector'
5rrns. They produce and market goods and services. Students train 'and work on jobs
created in school system businesses, under strict business. conditions. We have an
Auto Center that sells car repair services, that subcontracts with a private employer
for the repair or his alternators and generators, and that purchases, renovates and
sells used cars. There are also commercial ventures in Graphics, Printing, Horticul-
ture. Metal Machining, and Banking. These training ventures are the best ap roxi-
mations of the private sector the public sector can invent. MoreoVer, school-
training ventures make economic sense. They can take advantage of existing subsi-
dies in the school syStem: facilities, teachers, utilities, and materials, to train the
labor that is normally a captive of the schools. The placement record for students in
these'enterprises has been close %iiik15%.

C., Pei te gevtor
When all is said and done, the Private Sector is still key to the solution of the

youth employment puzzle. We must squeeze the best from the private sector if we
9 .are going to solve even a piece of the youth employment problem. There are two

systemi; of training in America. One istrttoitlic. It serves the poor and the disadvan-
The other is private. It serves who already have the benefit of high

levels of public educational investment_ If we are to engineer a significant change in
the fortunes of economically disadvantaged youth, the private training system must
be open to receive people whi_n_ are now confined to participation in the public
training system. In Hartford7U'iited Technologies invests in the neighborhood of
$25-30.000 per year in an apprentice, sometimes for three or four yeirs,- The public

/ system thinks se-3,000 per trainee is an exorbitant training investmant in a COTA
eligible person. The gap between these two figures has to be narrowed. It will be
narrowed if the private secter, the traditional provider of training during peacetime,
accepts people with lower training investments and makes a high training input, or

. it will be narrowed if the federal government learns to base its investment on what
-a
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it takes to make a skilled wo rker dither than an dividing die small CETA pot
amoncas many people aa possible.

D. )(oath
Arid how do you squeeze the best out of disadvantaged youth? You da it by

'starting much earlier on the solution of tha youth employment problem-than is
'allewki by Title IV of CETA. Poor attitlides about work and low sblf esteem raise
internal. barriers to the full participation of disadvantaged yoth in the labor'
market. Youth need to begin learning to work and to begin learning-to...be successful.
at work als children.. If children learn to respect, tfieir labor anti theih5or of ethers,
and if they learn to work and produce, they will become teenagers with tlie right
attitudes. They_ wil -be a solution -to an employeni: need father than a national.
preblem.-_1 8/ -..

We neeffthadien's ernployment programs.'These prograpis should be d6velOped in
school system' facilities after rngular school iniars. Thv focus 'of these programs
should be on Education. for Economic Development, that is, beginning the education-

-, -4 al investthent that creates an economically developed youth, who, With explkience
in the private sector, beconies the employable and valuable adult,.ChildienIre grow
blocked from 'participating in commerce until they. reach their teens. Children from
economically`disadvantaged communities need a headstart toward economiC devel-
opment because thef now Edict behind the rest of the field. HR 4465 shouldprovide
the inipetus for launching inIchools. after regular school based hours, projects that
permit disadvantaged children to engage in commercwtso p nee a good or service
for themselves,-for their community, and to earn a seared veysion of what w'ir
adults call "a living."

Recortimendatwns
1, That H.R. 4465 inclade a provision encouraging teacher labor federations, a nd

school systems to enact eight hour and twe ve month years especially for
vocational training/counseling and mediation programs.

2. That H.R. 4465 encourage Stat Hoards of .Education to initiate demonstration
programs that develop new catego ies of certification for people speeially epared
to work with disadvantaged populations and to introduce private sect° (raining
profemionals into.public schoorsystems.

3, That H.R. 4465 expand YETP provisions that reward school systemsjvho raise
the level of vocational/investments in disadvantaged populations.

4. That H.R. 4465 encourage established private sector training prosns to
create yoilth training components as part of their regular training Systems.

S. That H.R. 4465 encourage development of achool-based business enterprises
that employ and provide disadvantaged youth with marketable skills.

6 That H R. 4465 authorize the expenditure of Title IV funds for children's
employment programs cafter-school, 6-12 yr. olds) at' wages V1.0 that of the federal
minimurn.hourly wage.

STATEMENT OF (IEORGE RICHMOND, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
PRIVATE INDUSTRY COUNCIL, PHILADELPHIA

Mr. RIcHMOND. Good.moriling, Congressman. I am not testifying
today as the executive direCtor of the Private industry Counbil of
Philadelphia, but rather on behalf of the accomplishments I and 4
others achieved in the last 4 years in the city of Hartford, Conn.

DurineThat period, the school system and the CETA program
built a youth employment program in colIalvration with the busi-

think is illust ive of the importance of the partnership. tween
ness communik in this case the Greater Hartford Cham , thai
these three sectors.

That program is called Workplaces. I think it may repr nt the
best of city, school, business, aryl labor partnerships that you may
hear of, and I think that it made some structural changes both in
the school system, the CETA system, and- the business community
that I think are important to register. .

4

To understand the significance of the restructueiRg and the qual-
ity qf the youth programing, I think this proogram will attest to, ,



one does well to examine-the broad context of youth training and
emphiyment in most of our-urban centers.

1._ First, let the say that I regard the CET& syetem as an attempt to
correct the failure of urban schools to train and tranaition youth
into employment. If schools were graduating children who could

. tread, w irite: and compute, and who came nto the'work force with
marketable skills, there might not lie a need for ,a tittle IV program.

Similarly, if CETA programs were placing 'urge num`bere
ple in 'permanent private sector jobs, there would not,be.a for
a privap sector initiative.

INerkplace is one of thOse interesting programs di* has n
the best opt of 'the school system, the best' out of the Ce.fA, the
best out or the private sector, and the best out 'of youth, I think. .
My ,reinarks are baied oh those four sectors, and what happened
there.

School systems are not now making the leirels of educational
investments in the disadvantaged that will make them emproyable.
The average disadvantaged students receives 4 to 41/2 hours of
instruction per dey for about 8 months. That simply is not enough.
It is not enough to make large numbers of disadvantaged people
read, write, and compute. It is certainly not time enough to build
skills in'those people.

School needs, to Open for 8 hours a day, for 12 months a year. We
need to make a far mare intense educational investment in the
disadvantaged than we are now making. Students who are not
willing to accept this level of investment should not attend school
until they are. We cannot force someone to receive an educational
investment. I think that that has been borne out.

In Hartford, the United Federation of Teachers joined with the
school district to create a new category of teachers, called a VJT,
which is a vocational job trainer. This cpiss of employee works an
8-hour day, a 12-month year, at a. wage scale that is reached by
going through ,a bidding procedure, which means the prevailing
rate or market rate,*

It, means 'that the union allows the administration to kypass its
existing contrpct in order to create this class of employee, so that
we can,deliver instruction for the school year at a price that was
not out of sight. So, we were able, in Harttbrd, to open the schools

suthmer, 'and for an extended day. It made a huge difference.
The other thilig tliat happened in Hartford, I think, was impor-

tont stnictural change. The Cohneoticut State Board of Education,
in recognition of this very significant input from CETA, authorized
the Hartford School pistrict to waive all certification, requirements
for teachers, and for administrators for 13- td4year demonstration
periods during which the ,school district was to 'evolve a new stand-
ard of certification for practitioners who were doing youth employ-
ment pragraMs in Connecticut, and I ath speaking specifically of
the training staff.

This made it. possible for the school system to attract into the
school system private sector training, and trainers. So, not only
could you pay the prevailing wage for the talent you wanted, but
you cauld select' them from anywhere. I 'think that was a major.
structural change,. and one that I think wbuld be useful to encour-
age in other areas of the country. I think that these structural

S.
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changes will bpen the doo ple who have the dedication to
train.

The third important strctural change was that we were able to
establish with the business community advisory councils by indus-
trial sectors. Tirse councils were given the power 'to exeS huge
influehce over the change of curriculum in the school district.

These councils were made up not of the chairmen of these corpo-
rations, but of their training directors, and personnel managers. In
programs which they sponsored, they were able to basically help
yeform the curriculum. They were asked\to contribute.jobs. They
were asked to contribute,resouttes, technic& assistance, and did so.
There was an interest requirement. for Op people to go into the
program, so that the influence of the busimissicommunity was tied
very directly into what the schools were doing.

I would like to say something abourischools.. They have to
change. I think that the long-term solution of the youth toemploy-
ment problem is based on,the schools doing their job. The power of
CETA, with the millions of *dollars that go into youth, should be
enhanced.

I would be an advocate for funds going to education to -goo
through the CETA system to the school system, because I think the-
CETA system is oriented diffeiently than our school systems, and
the leverage that it can pull on the school system in terms of the
school system is very significant, if we can work bur school systems
up to that.

I think that this is an important role for the school system. I
would like to see in a youth bill that role continue. Under the
Javits amendment, the 22 percent was very important-in forcing .
primes to deal with the school systems and the school systems to
deal with primes, and a lot of good has come.out of that, which no
one intended, but which has been significant.

Another item which I think is ithportant, and which we began in
Hartford, but is not supported by Federal funds. You were discuss-
ing a moment ago the age at which these programs should start,
and I believe the age should be about 6 years old, rather than wait-
for 14 or 15, or 12 and 13.

In Hartford, we were able to invent something, which I tNnk
Graham Finney here has been founding with out-of-school yoj1i ,

training ventures, school-based business ventures under the stfper
vision of the school officials, where students after, during the
school hours, depending on when we could arrange to schedule
them. worked and trained in those buildings, in that plant which
was otherwise idle.

I think that I would like to see Congress, at some point, author-
ize funds for demonstrations in which lousiness people and parenti
anpl other small business people in the community, ere able
cothe to the schools and engage with children in small

.ionterprises, and courts and other institutions that adults live in,
.:tend allow children to build organizations, and train themselves,

'r and learn about the factors of commerce.
-There is no curriculum in any school system that I know which

teaches children how to use money or how to interact with mar-
kets, or to build institutions, and how to develop them. Yet, the
most part of the disadvantaged community is an .underdeveloped
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economic community, and the development has to begin *at 6 years
old, if^not before. 41

I -think a youth bill would be visionary if it could begin to
encourage, through the schools, so that we don't have parents and
employers exploiting children, but through the schools, and urge
the school systems to let the children engage in commerce. I think
that it is important as part of the lo -term sohttiori.

With respect to the private 1..would.say from my experi-
ence in Hartford, the private sec r is not reluØant at all tic invest
from $25,000 to $30,000 a year in an apprentic for a highly techni-
cal fiela. I found the reluctance in the CETA system, in my experi-

.
ence, to invest more than $2,000 "or'.$3,000 "in a trainee. I don't
think that you get very much from-that investment.

I think Thai you are going td have to be serious about better than
entry level occupations for the clientele we serve if we are really
going to make a connection with,the privatst secitor.

.There is a flood of people for entry leviejobs. What businesses
will tell you over and over again is that they want Skilled people
training, and that takes time. It cannot be done in 14 weeks, or 18
weeke,NSometimes it takes years. I 'think that there should' be
provisi6n made in the laW to encoitrate that kind of traininCr
think thal the private sector has to beNa part of it, of course, and
maybe sohie arrangement could be-worked out.

*.1 will just summarize' my recommendations. There is some text
here which has important ideas that come acipss.

I would like to see an H.R. 4465 include a provision encouraging
teacher labor federations, and school systems to enact 8-hour days
and 12-month years, especially for vocational, training and counsel-
ing, and remediation programs. 01,

. That H.R. 4465 encourage State Boards of Education to initiate
demonstration programs that develop hew categories of certifica-
tion for people specially prepared to work with disadvantaged pop-
ulations and to introduce private sector training professionals into
public school systems.

That H.R. 4465 expand YETP provisions that reward sehool
tems who raise the leyet of vocational investments in disadvanN
taged populations. 7

That H.R. '4465 encourage established private sector 4raining
pragranis to create youth training components as part of their
regular training systems, and here I talk about taking advantage of
existing capital that school systems have to buy equipment andall
the rest, so that they_can go into business, and simulate for youth
an environrpent that is much more conductive to their learning
and advancement even into management fields, that you will find
in the pritate sector.

That we authorize the expansion of title IV funds for children's
employment programs, and that we allow that to be done at a wa0
rate one-tenth of the Federal minimum wage.

Thank you.
Mr! HAWKINS. Thank you, Dr. Richmond.
The next witness is Mr. Graham' Finney, president, Corporation'

for Public-Private Ventures.
[Prepared statment of Graham S.'Finney follows:]

9.
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i. PRLYAMED STATEMENT OF dR4l4AD4 S. FINNEY, PEZEIDENT. PUBLIC/PILIVATRis
- VENTURES

My name la Graham S. Finney and I am President of the Corporation for Public/
Private Ventures, a non-profit corporation here in Phi1adelphi with planning,
management' and rebearch capacities and sPecial interest in hoil, the resources of
the public and,private Hectare can be more effectively meshed to tat the natio0
unsolved domestic problems.

None of ehetie problems is more complex and intractable than youth unemploy-
ment, eapecially among poor minority youth and, more elipecially, in older cities like
Phitadelphia, as leell.as many rural areas where key elements of the local economic
belse are eroding to the specialsietriment of those withoutococesededucation, without
stability in their family and neighborhood life, and without to the opportuni-ties of mainstream America.

Having worked for the past two years on two major demonstration projects
funded-under tfie Youth Employment and Demonstration Project Act, we at Public/
Private Ventures know the rigors of treating youth unemployment. It goes well
beyond digesting figures about how many young people are out of work yet.seeking
jabs; it also. goes beyond the increasingly stated fear that -unemployed youth may
soon again disrupt urban tranquility. While both the figures and the rhetoric must
be taken seriously- as you consider how to frame neW youth legislation, please note
thals.both theffiguree and the fears have persisted for many years, through good
ecolloihic tan& and bad, whereas efforts to treat the. problems have not persisted on,Itnythink resembling a steady, serious course. This lethal lump in our cities, inshort, needs continuing attention geared to diverse local conditions if the impact of
our investmentsare ever to match our present concerns.

May I uae my testimony, therefore, to pti.int out some crucial planning,
/ ment and institutional features that mho ld be solved' for in the legislatio? :oat

framed.
1. Muke a multi-year commitment youth programs so that local Plans and

efforts can be properly mounted and ined for at least a three year period. Our
own demonstrations have been mounte for a scant 18 months, with prospects for
extensions but without the assurances necessary to get the most from the total
efforts of many .local organizations, public'and private., ucli a fragile basis defies
the realitimi*of assuring sound planning, tight manageraent and necessary follow-up.Please be realistic about the time it takes to p*n find Manage complex human
resource programs at the local ievel and through the inteigovernmental grid.

2. Make maximum use of approaches now in place which display a real capacity
tg reach young people. The best. programs grow out of natural roots and local
litkages. 01C, born here in Philadelphia is such an example; 90 is the supported
work demonstration project which deserves wider application. In the past three
years under YEDPA, much of value has happened through both demonstration and
formula-funded projects. Whiles many of those experimenta have not yet fully ma-
tured for reasons noted above, there are many signs of real promise. la any new
Act, make sure we seek them out and facilitate their transfer and use at other sites.
Reward past performance, otherwise the unique and vaunted goals of the demon-
stration projects act will have been squandered.

3. Where public service' positions are involved, foster programs with .a doublesocial utility, by which I mean ones, that both equip youth with skills, access and
improved work attitudes and proc1nce'added value to the community as measured by
physical improvements completed and human services rendered . . . work that
would net otherwise have happened but which is essential given shrinking munici-
pal resources. Our own Venture in Community Improvement Demonstration Proj-
ect. an effort under the Y(VIP title of YIMPA, is attempting to do just that in eight
jurisdictions where young people are fixing homes and public facilities under close
supervision from skilled journeymen. Moreover, working linkages between manpow-
er, community development, education and other funding streams have been real-ized. In old cities, a successful merge of supervised skill training for youth and vital
work accomplished has widespread applicaton to the nation's enorinoas energy
conservation needs. Programs with double utility build a badly-needed, credibilitybehind the nation's manpower efforts as well.

4. Focus a great deal of attention on stimulating yauth employment in the private
sector where most of the long-term jobs will continue to be. In doing so, be realisticabout the initial hesitancy of many private employers to take on unskilled young
people. Stfcelis requires tailorinrigovernment programs to the specific needs of
private, employers It means using public education and training programs prior to
the delivery of job-ready youth to business and industry. It aheo means minimizing

3.
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the hassle involved in using any available federal ncenetives like tax credite or\,..programs like on-the-job training.
I would speculate that among the nation's employers perhaps one in ten knowsanything real about YEDPA or the various specific took available under CETAprograms. Mae, many more know about well-publicized blemishei associated with(7ETA and use them as an ex wile to duck participation. Disadvantaged youtli need,in- short, to be marketed t rivate employers on a concerted, painfully honest andwell-infornied bate It ie ot easy to build the required partnerships elien under thebest of ci ich, in this instanee, clearly cleft not apply.Title ViIie theezisting new, relatively\untried vehiclefor bridging this public/ ,private th re is the need for strong, continuinf support of the Congressyouth effwt urqmountd under the private sector initiative, pregram.'Locul private.,00, industry ceunc s should . be encouraged to deal with youth, to nuirket them toprivate employefrs on fe undo. We are involved in such an experiment inHartfordkeennect h ma d real-promise for future replication.4SuppoM hewever. me not just dequate funding for a minimum of three yearsbut,also puking minimum changes n current provisions and regelations unlessthose chahges clearly alleviate know obstituctions in local use of the programs..Oth&wise, keep the tinkererteaway f hii; and other promising efforts in youroverall strategy. Listen to what is n ed locally and then hold the private sector tOAccount if it dove not deliver. Ma today are mere babies; help thenito grow up Sykeeping the requirements of partnership ae simple end straightforward as possible,It won't take much for the private sector to Woe heart on a totigh problem.6. Again to enlist the interest of the private sector, rewardsclose links hetweenyouth training and education programs and programs of community and economicdevelopment. In citiei like Philadelphia, we din train forever but, without the did of, new employers to take on thbee trained, we will have an imperfect match. Stepsthat...assure dile& wopking, practlegl links between lodel economic development,. maiipower ,and education prog need to be.the next targets of concerted clemon-striition efforts as new youthlWation is perfected and new economic developmentlegislation nears passage-

7. Finally, we 'must all face up to the lack of amfficient present capacity to runublic/private efforts at the scale we require and take steps to build that capacity.busineVe is often wary or hoetile to government programs and administratori, it isequally tIsie that government officials denigrate or misunderstand the vital placefor private empleyers in- meeting common goals. Alleyiation of our youth employ-meitliaoreleieriti-reqeires tb break down t hostilities and irripressiens to slaowhow we Might bring reality to the thought of partnership, not just rhetoric. Thatwill .also take time and means that special provistions for building that capacity beiropk.mented under any new legislation.
This city has Combined in the past its public and private resources to rebuild itsdowntown and some other areas and to_ geeetagwnany jobs through that process.Those were begun in times of growth and optimism. Now we are aware of an)ereding economic base, shaky municipal finances, distrust among races and classes,plus high unemployment. The Philadelphias are ready, therefore, to combine effortsagain, this,the in order to turn the owner from survivial to new growth. Any newyouth act should encourage concerted local action among the players; manpoweragencies, educational institutions, economic developers, businesa and laborSamongothers. To make use of this new readiness to deal creatively with austerity, keep themilk simple; encourage realistic linkages between the many parties to action and,abov all; keep it up_

pleased to attach to this testimony a packet of materials describing ourcurrjnt activities.
6

TATEMENT OF GRAHAM S. PINNgY, PRESIDENT, PUBLIC/
PRIVATE VFINTURES

Mr. FINNEY. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Gray, Mr. Myvrs, thank you forthe chance_ to appear this morningLet me keep my remarksextremelyi, br,ief and concentrate on experience learned the hardway 46vir The past 2 years, opsrating two of the demonstrationprojects brought into being under the YEDPA Act.
Without comm'enting in detail upon the bill, e*cept to say that itis ctainly headed in the right direction, in my opinion, let mema t whatever comes .out be kept simple and consistent.
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Referring back Ito Mr. Ferguson's mment it .is, perhaps not
universal eligibilitSF ruled that are important, because I happen to
believe there are a lot of different ways to deal with this program,
but it is. keeping the.eligibilitj rules consistent over ii decent period
of time,.so that people can begin to deal in reference to them, and
-not be plagued by constant change.

A second point is to make sure that the act allows for the full
use of the people who can best deal with portions of this hideously. .
'complicafed problem, and that includes not only school systemi
and' inanpower ow:Indies, but community-based organizations who,
in 'many inotances, ate the only ones who can , reach the most

feved young people out of work and on 'the strpet.
ird, I would recommend tliat" you capitalize on the distress of

ord cities these days. As Mr. Schwartz said we look.not only to him
and the city council, but to you and the &ngress to. pay our bills,
and to get us throtigh the day. There is a willingness to deal, to .

make arrangements, and to build partnerships at the local level
these days that was not there 5 years agoland the act shouldopeak
to those possibilities and induce those arrangements.

One way that 'is being induced, it seems to me, is through, the
title VII program, ;aid my plea there is that it be let alone and
allowed to grow and continue for at least a 3-year period, so that
the kinks cah be gotten out of it, so that the private businessmen',
can be brought to the table and induced to relearn the CETA
system and the opportunities therein.

I would argue today that 1' in 10 businessmen in this country
don't even know what is possible, much less have a willingness to
enter into that program. There is a hideous learning problem there
that can only take time, and I think title VII managed locally, and
attuned the local differences is the best . possible tool we have for
dealing witt that. .

Then, finally, I would argue that tha..most important thing of all
Is to keep it up. The figureNpersist, the rhetoric about what will
happen if we don't treat the problem of the unemployed, pirticu-
lady minority youth, persists. What does not persist is our attack,
and our putting money into institutions on tht line to do some-
thing about it. /

Therefore, the feature of 3- to 4-year funding for t fforts is
absolutely elementary. We would not conceive, if this w a medi-
cal 'problem, of doing it on a year-to-year kind of basis. It" as to be
done on a long-term basis. We would not conceive of Nniling the
Nation'El education programs on annual appropriations without the
assumption that there would be continuity. -

It seems to me that what is happening is that we, are'V g of
age in the youth employment area, and an awful lot of money has
been sunk in the last couple of years. We need\to turn the corner,
and in that regard I will add a couple of more thlmahts.

The public/private line, the public/private connePtIon is a tough
one, given the fact that tnany, many peopl 'on the private side
don't want to deal with government tl)ese d ands I would add,
many people on the government side don't hav noigh respect for
what the private sector has got to do in order-tor.golve the problem.

We need to build capacity to do that. We ;need'to build people
will; can deal on both sides of that line, whir& we, are perfecting.

'11 \
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this manoower youth employment approach as the continuing aS-Oect of lltal domestic policy, not as something that is here today,and not here tomorrow, or is different tomorrow.
So My/ plea is to keep it simple, use all'the actars you have got tosolve it,. including people in the community, and keep it up. I knowthat the support for that kind of a commitment will-be genuine,because the costs of doing nothing about it, as the councilman said,are so incredibly wful.
Mr. HAwKiNr1oethatonclude your statelnent?
Mr. FINNE. . es.
Mr. HAIW1INS. Thank you, Mr. Finney.
.Our next witness will be thq Reve,rend(Thoinaig Ritter, OIC's ofAmerica.

STATEMENT OF EFIV. ,THOMAS Et ER; OICS OF AMERICA
Mr. Rrrrus. Thank yOu, Mr. Chair= .First of all, on behalf of Dr. Sullivan and the OIC constituency, Iwish to express our appreciation to you and your subcoMmittee,and particularly to our Thngressman, Congressman Gray, for thisopportunity,, to participate in these hearings.

believe that any legislation that is designed to improve theemployment opportunities of our youth must, of necessity, takeinto account the whole-person concept. To me this means that thecultural, social, and psychological needs of our youth must beconsidered, as well as their educational needs and preparation foremployment.
Our experience in OIC has taughtus that if the total needs ofyouth are incorporated into their training process, they are betterable t4t get and to maintain jobs. They. must be made to be satisfied

sit with t1emse1ves in every respect.
I wculd like to suggest, if I may, a few program coiisiderationsthat I believe will be helpful in achiev,ing the goals f this verytimely and beneficial bill.

. .irs , there should be, in my opinion, reward as an incentive toie e. I believe that some way must be found jo incorporate awai1d systein into the program. An example of &his would be toset up a point system, so t t the youth earn points as they gothrough the program. The greater the numbqr of points, the great-er the reward for their efforts. Such au incentive might allow for agreater ratio of successful participation.No. 2, I believe there- is a necessity for the orientation o themarketplace. A major and sincere effort should be made to Farethose in the marketplace for the entry into that makketi4ace of theunmotivated, unskilled, minority youth. Too often ir the boththe youth and their employers have failed because the employers;;;,were not properly prepared for them.
No. 3, parental and community involvement I t k is important.Many youth need the security and the support that comes with

. parental and community participation. In addition, the parents andthe communities would be of great benefit to the effort.Some suggestions for parental and community leaders involve-ment would include:
Parenth and community leader seminars;The use of parents and cOmmunity leaders .as guest lecturers;
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The use of parents and communities as advisors and counsellors.
The use of parents and communitrpersons to assist in designing

the nontechnical aspects of the programs;
. A system whereby reports to parents and coiEmunities are made

, in, preper forums and at propectimes. .
No. 4, I believe here is an opportunity to further use community

institutions. Community, facilities such as churches and community
centers could be used as training and meeting places. I believe that
this would.eliminate some of the ticessive travel out of the com-
munity, which is sometimis too dillicult, too costly, too expensive;
to suit the client.

No. 5, we need in this bill, I believe, the strength. I believe every
effort inust be made to insure through trainink sessions that those
responsible iproifram operations have updated and definitive knowl-

(edge of the training and employment needs in the area in which-
, they operate. Far too often, progranCooperators orant as to
the present and future needs of business-and dustry, or the types
of training and equipment necessary to pre e the clients to meet
those needs.

In this connection, program operators myllit understand that in
some metiopolitan areas, such as Philadelphia, there may be, on
elle one hand, a diminishing number of manufacturing jobs, while,
on the other hand, an ever increasing number of jobs in the service
and related industries.

Therefore, massive effort could be made to prepare youth to be
paraprofessionals or sales persons, legal or medical aids, traffic
manager assistants, food manager trainees, or even housing reha-
bilitation trainees, et cetera.

No.. 6, I am extremely interested in the entrepren ur and busi-t
ness training as related to young people. Minority yo th, in gener-
al, and black youth, in particular, are usually totalfängers to the
world of business. ,

The strength of any nation, city, or community, or race is its
middle class. Since a large portion of)..he _middle class are either
entrepreneurs or white-collar worket*, we must insist that a much
greater effort be made to prepare otir youth to enter the arena of
the middle class and entrepreneurship. I do not speak of midd10.--
class im terms of social status or race, but in terms of economic
status.

Incidenta4, in No. 6, I am really saying that we ought to set up
a minicorporation where young people car,Fbe the board of direc-
tors, can hire each other, and be taught i -all aspects of business.
This iswhere I think, and I agree with my friend George Rich-
mond, this should begin at a very early age.

No. 7, intergovernmental commitment and committees. An inter-
governniental committee could do much to carry out the purpose of

4465. For example, such a committee would be invaluable in
job creation, to redesign a job classificatiOn. In addition, such a
committee could identify those government agencies and programs
that made job creation possible. This is a very essential element,'
since new jobs in our communities will be an absolute necessity if
this subcommittee's efforts are to succeed. ..

No. 8, program progess and followup. Program reports and folL
lowup are not new. I would still stress that sufficient followup be

0
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provided for after the youth are placed in employmen . This should
be done not only to check on the p of the youth, but to
check on the progress of the employer as we

Whenever an employer receives training furids, there;
musHie ample evidence that the employer prow ing the train-
ing he is cdntracted to provide. Th9 reve of that is obvious.

No. 9, a central clearinghouse. Such a cl ringhouse would avoid
unproductive. and unnecessary duplication, but would? be afked to
certify clients' readiness,for trainigg, clients' .readiliéss for work.
Such certification could lib carried out by any number of4communi:
ty based organizations. .

Mr. Chairman, we in OIC have been in the business of training
the unemployed for jobs for more than 15 years. I can
sir, that things are now worse than they were when we in
Philadelphia.-For example. the unemployed ratio of our yout is at
least 22 to 25 percent. They attend schools more segrwated today
than they were in 1963. They live in more dilapidated 'houses and
more segregated. neighborhoods. To make things worse, they are
staying in school longer, but learning less. Since the future looks sobleak to them, their peers, and their 'families, they are simply
giving up on themselves and society.

Therefore, Mr. Chairman, may I offel our most sincere thanks to sr
you and your committee, and may I offer our prayers to Almighty
God that through your efforts, youth might be helped and savW,
and that our people might be helped and saved, and our Nation
might be blessed.

Thank you Very much, and God bless you.
Mr. HAWKINS. Thank you, Reve nd Ritter.
May I indicate to you and to e rest of the audience al% that

Dr. Leon Sullivan did testify fore the committee in New York
during one of our recent h gs. He has presented detailed testi-
mony to the 'committee in Washington, and has worked very close-ly with the committee over a long span of time. We are deeply
ap reciative of the Contributions made by the OICs.

e final witness in this pant! iS Mr. John Bows% Philadelphia
Urban Coalition.

. STATEMENT JOHN BOWSER, PHILADIPHIA URBAN
gOALITION

morning, Mr. Chairman, and CongressmanMr. BowsKa.
Myers.

First let
followingtt
it to staff) wi

With res
my organizatio
appreciation f
might play, sh

I am apprec
tive as I can,
referring to so
quite inappro

'er witn

a logize for not having Written testimony. I will,
ng, 'reduce my testimony to writing, and subinit

e appropriate number of copies.
that submission, I will include information about

, so that you, Mr. Chairman, might have a better
r the role that the Philadelphia Urban Coalition
uld bill H.R. 4465 become enacted:
tive of this opportunity, and I want to be as effec-
ut I cannot begin my specific testimony without
= comments of earlier speakers. I think that it is

for a leading governmental official, such as an
to ;A:est that the hero of the inner-city youngster
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is a perso- n who is outside the lw, doing a number of things that I
will not reiterate,

That is so far from the truth, I think, that it best describes the
problem that . we have in getting an effective use-of Federal funds'
in the area of he hard to employ?.

Ansua lly, my organizatiorr-conducts a workshop for youth inter-
ested int employment at Temple University. That workshop tries to-
make them aware of new job opportunities. We spend a whole day
teaching them how to prepare job applicationi. It is oversubscribed.
We have over 400 youngsters who would like to attend', but we can
only accommodate 300. 'We awe-to tiirn -Young people away. Their
hero is certainly not the indiVidual described by Mrr Ferguson.

Second, I think that it is totally' inaccurate to sivirgest that there'
is some historical comparison. bet een the economics of the Depres .
sion, and the economics that we f today:-This economy is not
going to mysteriously straighten itse dut. 'We are not coMparable
to a set of economic conditions with pect to the Depression, so
that someone whose idea, expressed ea ier, that if we just continue
to plug along, and ask the.Government for moreI heard you say,
Mr. Chairman, that you had big proble s getting at least the same
in the youth service area. Ask them for $3.1 billion to get this bill
in the first year, without identifyifig where that is going to come
from, and suggest that we can do all the things we have been
doing, or have done in the Depression, will solve this problem, to
me is completely inaccurate.

I have a background in economics. I spent more time working in
the private sector than I have for the Philadelphia Urban Coar-
tion, I think I understand very.well what I am talking about. I am
not a lawyer, and maybe that is another problem,

The background in Philadelphia is that we have a work force of
about 800,000 people. Ofre have a population of 1.8 million people.
In the country, we have a population of about 200 million people,
with a work force of atOut 100 million people. Clearly you can see

that nationally there is about 50 percent of the population em-
ployed. In Philadelphia, we have less than that of the city's popula-
tion employed:That is important.

In addition, Philadelphia is a taxing aberration. I hate to use .-

that word. This city has the right to tAx nonresidents that work in
the city. There is no commitment that I can distinguish on the part
of local officials to apply funds that come here for economic devel-
opment purposes and for job purposes,'not unless it is written into
the eligibility criteria, to isolate those jobs for city residents first.
No commitment.

We spend urban government action grant money when we can
get it. We spend HUD money when we can get it for economic
development activities, with no commitment on the part of the
employer to hire city residents. That ds good local politics, because
the worker, because of his residence, pays city wage tax. So there is
really no c mmitment to insure that city residente get jobs.

I belie e that work experience is a family experience. If the
parents are not accustomed. to woik, the children are not, there-
fore, pecting to go to work. We Must -look at this prolilem, I
think, from a realistic standpoint.

tt.
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This city must make a commitment to thire its residents first. All
the statistics indicate that the city's ...ulation is declining. If the
labor force remains the same at 800,111, and if there is a commit-
ment to hire city residents -first, we will reduce the unemployment
.as it relates to city, residents, and I'd will reduce the unemiiloy-
ment problem as it relates to city youth.

I am concerned about this bill, Wuse I am copcerned about its
financing. As advocate for a bill of This nature, I am concerned if I
am also not contributing to-the reduction of services in some other
area. I don't want tci give up housing. I don't want to giire up those
services. I don't want to give up other programs for human needs,
to fund $41.1 billion for this youth bill, but. I need the bill.

I know thA the Government is currently pursuing a new reve-
nue source, called windfall prdfits tax. I know that the Congress of
the United States passed a bill that would raise over a -10-year
period $104 billion. I' also know that the Congress of the United
States did not specify programmatic expenditures.

It would seem to me to make sense to tie this bill and its funding
to windfall profits tax. It would seem .to me that it colild
comply with the administration's programmatic expectation to as-
sist the poor.

I am extremely distressed about the administration's allocation
of this $10.4 billion annually that they would hope to get from the
windfall profits tax. As I' understand that allocation, they are
contemplating $2.4 billion for the poor, $1.6 million formass trans-
portation, and $6 billion for alternative sources. Sixty percent of
the bill is to go to the creation of new wealth, again without
recogntzing other employment needs, again without s w.m.zting lo-
cation analyses, where these plants would be locat, and who
would get the jobs. 0.

I have great difficulty accepting that in the first year of this new
tax, should they get it, they can even move $6 billion in alternative
sources, So I would suggest that this committee consider increasing
the allocations that I have heard from the administration in terms
of assistance to the poor by the amount required to fund this
legislation.

That would mean to me, therefore, that the windfall profits tax,
we might see $5.5. billion going to assist the poor, including youth
unemployment.

Further I would hope that in looking for the fiinding to do these
things, that we also heavily suggest that when the alternative
sources are pursued, and.. when the production plants are to be
located, we look .to locate those plants in urban areas where we
have a continuing unemployment problem.

With specific reference, I would like to look at the amendment
proposed to title V, suggesting that we need more information, and
also, I guess, the amendment that is proposed to title I, suggesting
that we need to talk about individual employment prescription.

We have long known in this, country from many an economic
study that the people are in the places that the jobs are not. This
Government has not yet been serious about exposing inner-city
youth to the rest of the country.

Some years ago, I happened to visit Minneapolis, Minn., and the
crisis in Minneapolis is that they have an insufficient number of
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minority youth to employ in progpms that the city'of Minneapolis
has, in order to meet its summer job commitment.

I also found that iii the private sector, at the Min*eapolii air-
port, they had an insufficient tgunber of people that wanted those
kinds of jobs. We, in the city, go begging for jobs that do not exist,
but in other places in the country, the jobs -do exist.

My organization did pmpose CO the appropriate administrative
body an exploratory kind of American revisited program where we
would link inner-city youngsters with viable sOcial service agencies
iPsome of these other cities, and open their eyea about the United..
States. tge

If you talk to inner-city youngsters, which is tiot done often
enough, you will find that theY are really not aware of what it
means to cross a 'bridge to leave Pennsylvania, or to cress a State
boundary line an4 to go into another State. What does the Sunbelt
mean in terms of jobs? What does the north part of the United
States mean in terms of disproportionate share of minorities.

One of these things that we now see clearly is that, the unem-
ployment problem is . ot eVehly shared. It is not evenly shared by
location. It is not eve - by ethnic groups. If we are going to
attack the unemplO .lem and identify young people as a
target, we must e problem that location analysis,
where the young 'people are; and where the jobs am, may be in
totally different placef, and that ought to be, as I see it., an integral
part of this legislation.

The other thing that distrubed me, L-think, wliich generally'
along the same theme, is that if we raise the consciousness level of
young people to training programs; they will find jobs. I guess that
means that there are jobs waiting that are unfilled simply because
of skills. That is far from the trUth.

The truth is that we are now into an international market
development strategy. It is important for the United States to help
mainland China develop its industrial base. It is also a reality that
infestment capital is not expanding. I happened to live through a
situation while at RCA, when it was important to the Kennedy
administration to develop the economic base of Formosa.

As a consequence, RCA was encouraged to close its radio menu-
facturing plant in Camden, N.J., a city just south of hAe, and
relocate that manufacturing plant on Formosa. What that did to
Camden in 1960, Camdeffithas never recovered from. Those jobs are
gone. They are long gone, and they are never going to come back.

When Coca-Cola elects 'to go to mainland China, when industry
decides that the marginal profit return to pursue certain interna-
tional Markets is better for their investors than to concern them-
selves with domestic economic development, we have to recognize
that with our Government, and our Government ought to begin
that dialog, and that discussion.

I mean to be cooperative. I don't mean to lecture. Much of new
technolwy is financed -by Government expenditures. Many of the
new products being manufactured outside of the United States was
financed by Government experiments, often buried.,in DOD con-
tracts, often issued as direct technology grants to mAjor research
laboratories.

21
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I .am suggesting that we should continue that, if it helps thiscountry. I am suggesting we do have a role to play in internationalecon6mics, but .I am alschuggesting, howevert that webegin tofocus on the judgment as to where the end 'product -will be pro-duced. ''''' - I
As a:financial backer in the,creation of this new technology,:weought to have Rime clout to strongly suggest that these new plants .,. end ihe .new- products be- located in areas where we can stop.talking aliout- social progTams from the welfare grant 4starttlpoint,and -begin to talk about putting people to work; because two.- have,developed'a new prodUct, and v:e have the rig..4 ta do that. :- -. , I'.Market expaipion, teChnology, automation, bwnership programsand devaloPing mations,-ta me seems inexiricably, tied to the grandissue of unemployment, and specifically tied to what ive de foryouth. ,-

,i,, .Finapcing this bill, to me, is also an isittier.that tannot go unstatqe,d, recognizing the unique posture of local go:veriaments in financ-ing Ehemselves, recognizing its absenee of commitment in the past .to get city residents employed, being quite optimistic that a newadministration vvilk make this Jess than imaginative, almost racistcomment that we heard this morning, is some reason to be optimis-tic, agd one of the reasons why I am very appreciative to have thisopportunity. . .
.

,
.1- think that this bill should be-supported. I intend to-do that. I .think that consideration ought to be given to location anal , ad'some concept of America revisited. I certainly will m e thosecomments known to Congressman Myers, and Congress an Gray,who iire on the board of my organizations.

_
.

I stand ready, Mr. Chairman, to anewer any -questions that youmay have abOut my specific testimony. ,

Mr. HAWKINS. rrhOnk

the-
yo Mr. Bowser.

Mr. Bowse many of t
of the funding f the e loyment progkams, including a

r`, sugges ade by you relate to
employenent progi'am. Th reason the subject is not ad-ressed in this particular proposa or in any such proposal, is thatthe committee under which this bill is being considered is anauthorizing committee. The disposition, for example, of the wind-fall profits tax is not within the.jurisdiction of the committee. I justwanted to explain the jurisdictional problem.Personally, I agree with you tthat much more of tl1 moneyobtained from the windfall profits tax should be, used for providing- employment opportunities for the disadvantaged, but that is anissue that is clearly beyond the jurisdiction of the committee, andfor that reason it is not included in the proposal.I certainly feel that it is a proposal that should be directed tothose who have some influence on that particular issue, and thatwould be members of the Ways and Means Committee. -Dr. Richmond, you had indicated, and I think rightly so, about- the involvement of the school system, and you have made manysuggestions. I s --ume you ate recommending that H.R. 4465 beexpanded nclUde programs, or at least to emphasize the linkbetween e loyment ahd the school system. While I have not had

$ 4

0 a n opportunity to read your prepared statement, and I certainlyintend to do so, I assume you have made some specific recommen-
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dations as to how these provisions can be incorporated in the
pending proposal.

I agree with you that that link should be made much closer than
it is, and that we should begin at a much earlier age in order to
prepare youth.

Ain I correct in assuming that you have included in your pre-
pared . statement some specific recommendations as to how the
proposal can be amended to include those suggeitions. If you have
not, may I su est to you that you do so, and submit that to the
committee.

Mr. RICHMOND. Yes; I have them in my preared statement.
. MT. HAWKINS. Thank you.

Gray?
Mr. GRAY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
One of the things that I would like to ask Mr. Finney, because-he

emphasizecrthe need kr more community based organiiations par-
ticipation in youth job development, to be a little more specific cltiia
amplify_ that comment.

Mr. FINNEY. The_airust of what I was saying is simply this: We
should avail ourselves orthe best service deliverers..in meeting this
complex problem. In our own experience in running demonstration
programs arcrund the country in a variety of sites, very frequently
the best deliverer is that group which is closest to the young people
to be reached, to be motivated, to be assisted in getting access to
the world of opportunity.

Those are, alas, in many instances, not going to be schools sys-
tems, and they are not going to be Government agencies. They may
Very' well be OIC's and urban coalitions, and a whole variety of
Drograms that ate out there.

I was trying to make the point that a lot of the experience that I
see personally in our work on YDPA speaks eloquently to the
capacity of local groups, but' the capacity is 'nsufficient to do the
whole job, clearly, but that it ought to be b t in. That connection
between commurbity based organizations, city manpower agencies,
and school systems needs a lot of work, anti needs to be perfected
over the course of whatevpr comes next4n the legislation:

Mr. GRAY. Would you encourage in the city of Philadelphia to
make greater use of community. based organizations and labor
market intermediaries for functions, such as the competence of
employment training, as opposed to the more centralized pattern
that we currently have?

Mr. FINNEt:' It would be inconsistent for me to say what I did,
and not to say that it be applied. If well done, and carefully in my
own backyard. Yes; I believe that very strongly.

I will also go back to what I said in my testimony that we are all
very young in knowing how to work these things right. Clearly
those community groups- have got to be held to high standards.
Clearly -Government people have to learn how to work with them.
The partnership business is not easy to pull off. But this problem'
requires the presence and the up-front leadership of community

. people.
Mr. GRAY. Mr. Bowser, you mentioned that you took issue with

the earlier comment in the testimony heard here this morning.
Could you be a little more specific?

2 9
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Mr. 'Bowsus. There were twogeneral themes that I heard earlier-- that I wanted to take issue wiih. One of them, in demonstratively
tryiiig to identify the business of motivation, and the hero worshipthat Mr. Ferguson said that he was competing against what hecalled "pimps and drug pushers," I guess, and others, who probablymade more than $4 or some figure he came out with per hour. As aconsequence, the poor people in the neighborhood saw those 'folksas their hero, and would not participate in these programs. This is' a preposterous statement. That is absolutely false. I made mentionof one simple example, and there,are others that I could certainlygive. .

I gave the example of where my organization sponsors an annualconference, and the city of Philadelphia does not contribute 1penny to the conference, and what we attempt to do with the helpof a lot of other youngsters is to make people aware of the poten-t job opportunities, encourage them on how to approach thosejo portunities, how to conduct an interview, how to complete anapp cation. The fact is that that conference is oversubscribed byseveral hundred youngsters that we cannot accommodate. So I gavethat one example.
We did develop an ice cream parlor as a youth owned andoperated business. The young people worked purely on a commis-sion basis. That is say, if they don't sell the ice cream, they don'tpaid anything. yie had more youngsters wanting to work int cream parlor than we could accommodate.
So those two little çxainples as one thing that I takevery serio ue with, which also indicates the big problem that Ihave when I know 'that the adership for administering theseprograms comes from an indiviØiai who thinks like that.The other thing that i have concern with is to suggest, and thiscame from Councilman Schwartz, that really there is great similar-ity between what we are experiencing now and the depression, andif we go about a series of jobs programs, it is eventually going tostraighten itself out, and all these thirigs are going to go away.That is not going to happen. It is not going to happen because weare not targeting on city residents.
There is little irventive for local government to target on city .residents because of the taxing structure. I think that the Govern-ment that does fund the PRC, and the Government that does funda number of economic development programs ought to require thatcity officials target on city residents. So those are the two issues.Mr. GRAY. Thank you.

.Dr. Ritter, and Dr. Richmond, would you vive Ine your commentson the queiltion of youth differential and, the minimum wage?One of the arguments thate`we hear often at the national level isthat many of the programs don't work because of the minimuin__wage that is paid to youvig .persons, I think I heard someone earliertills mkning use thlaat a, in their testimony.
Dr. 'tter, based on your experience, working at the grassrootslevel, and Dr. Richmond, could you give me quickly your reactionto the differential in the minimum wage?
Reverend Rrrrxit. Thank you, Congressman. I very strongly favora suitable minimum wage for youth. I do not think that justbecause a person haptiens to be 15, 16, 17, or 18 yearl old, they
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ought to be paid much less than someone who may happen to he
older, and doing the same or nearly the same thing. r

I also think that the incentive for suitable minimum wage car-
ries with it the necessity for providing the kind of job environment,
so that that youngster can properly benefit' from that job experi-
ence, and not be caught in the bottom rung of a job for an extended
period of time, for example.

Some people that I am aware of go into a job at minimum wage
as a youth,,and remain at the bottom of'the ladder, even after they
become an- older adult. I think there needs to be structured some
career ladders, s'o that yoUng people who started at the minimum
wage, can move up.

Let me repeat, I think, for a variety of reasons, I support the
minimum wage, not the least of which, I am aware that there are a
lot of people living in perpetUal povertY. If the loaf of bread keeps
going up, and the youn§rster has to help provide the,income for
that family, why shouldn t his wage keep going up.

Mr. GRAY. Dr. Richmond?
Dr. RICHMOND. I am in deep conflict about this matter. It is clear

to me that the families that these yoath came from rely on the
minimum wage, which helps a great deal. So the youth employ-
ment bill is of great help, not only to the youth, but to the families
that these youth help to support.

On the bther hand, in the actual operation of training programs,
there is a kind of justice in paying students for their productive
work, and not paying them when they are being trained. As they
become a foKce in the program itself, pushing the teachers of that
training so that they can get to the full wage, and then move, in
fact, into a higher wage.

One of the things that I find myself fivoring in that instance was
that we not pay the youth while they are receiving training, or
some percentage of their time, and they get some sort of rating at a
40-percent tizaining level, and then when they are fully trained,
and they get fully paid.

I think that there May be a way out of this dilemma, although it
is a similar Way out, I would like to see a part of the youth's wage
be put ifito a bank account for him as an investment toward the
completion of school, and either going on to college or a job, or
whatever.

I think ttiat it is psychologically important for youth to have
access, or c6ntrol, or know that they have earned something that
they can use in the future. The children and youth I have dealt
with are living sort of for the immediate payoff, and the youth who
are wealthier, and have a bank account set up for them, even when
they have not earned, they have a sense of psychological security
that there was going to be some money way up ahead that would
make it possible for them to go to college, or make it possible to go
on to teichnical school, or make it possible, if you like, just to t.Eilte
the cash out 'when they finished. It was an incentive, then, to
continue and to learn.

So I would like to see much more thought go into how this could
be used as an incentive.

My remarks earlier were that I thought children ought to be
able to earn an income. I really believe that the time has come for
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that. Mr. Bowser said tat if children came from families that werenot working, that they liad a history of not working and not
earning a wage. I think that it is important to begin that wageexperience in the 'first grade, where students can have an income,and can have some discretionary income and some savings thatthey can use for the purposes that they need toruse it for. S'o that
we begin to break that tradition.

. .Mr. .GRAY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I have satisfied all myquestions.
Mr. HAWKINS. May I indicates it seems there, is not a fundamen-tal ainflict between Dr. Richmond's testimony and that of Dr.Ritter. As I understand it there is still basic support. for the mini-Mum wage. However, I think that in the case cited by you, Dr.Richmond, you indiCate that we institutionalize the career struc-ture, so that the individual starting at the lower wage will bereceiving the difference in 'specific training; and tv give him the

opportunity to advance. This is different, I would assume, fromwhat Reverend Ri)ter was indicating as biasic support for the mini-mum wage.
It seems to me that there is a way of reconciling the two views,

so that you do not support the idea for a proposal that is going toin some way give support to the exploitation of youth, rather thanthe development of youth. I don't see any basic conflict.
Mr, RICHMOND. The conflict is the immediate need of income ofthe 'family, as opposed to putting it all to the collection end. I thinkthe youth should get full wage, and it might be, a good idea, if wecould afford it, to put "some of that into savings which they cancash at a later time.
Mr. HAWKINS. One of the great concerns of the committee is notonly exploitation of.the youth, but also that there not be a displace-ment of the adult in order to make room for the youth. We want

the youth to be employed.
'Mr. Myer0
Mr. MYERS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Finney, maybe you would like to answer this question, oranyone else who would like to offer their comments, I would appre-ciate, it.
In title VI of the profosed legislationtitle VI deals with theexpansion of the apprenticeship programit talks about shortageof occupations and also talks about underutilization of apprentice-ship programs. Is there such a thing in the city as underutilizationof apprenticeship programsT
It would seem to me that we would not qualify to participate inany of these funds, the $60 million. We have such a shortage ofjobi in this area. I just want to have some comment on that, if youwould.
Mr. FisINEv. I am not competent to answer that in the context ofPhiladelphia. I would throw in this point; however, that there arelots of new occupations in lots of new areas, where apprenticeship

programs ought to, be stimulated and ought to be developed. Weare doing to a little bit of that on a demonstration basis now.I understand your problem, but I cannot answer it specifically.
Perhaps Tom, or John Bowser can.

4.-
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Mr. WIRRS. It seems to me that all of the various labor unions
that have apprentimhip programs, they also have a tremendous
amount of unemployment within their ranks. That is the point

I am making. How can you have a viable apprenticeship
.pr am, when you have no jobs to go to when you finish the
apprenticeship program.

Mr. RrrrEa. Part of the problem is related to comething that Mr.
Bowser said. The distribution of unemployment is at a sreater rate
ampng minorities than it ought to be. The same statement holds
when it comes to the number of apprenticeship positigns made
available to minoritiesIgStar less than it ought to be in the various
unions crafts and skills area.

For example, one of the concernsiwe have is that the unions,
which are primarily dominated by whites, do not make available a
ancient number of apprenticeship positions to minorities that
they ought to make. Therefore,even when we construct a facility,
and it is union labor, the contractors and subcontractOrs complain
that they cannot find minorities, and they cannot fiod minorities
because the, mino 'ties we not given an opportunity to get into
the pipeline.

Rehabilitation is only one area, but the whole construction and
mechanical engineering area is open to additional numbers of mi-
nority youth for employment, but you have got to be able to deal
with the uniOns.

Mr. BowsEa. I would like to make a commnt with regard to this
gener;il question. I think I understand what cchigressman Myers is
saying, and in all probability if you were to count up the number of
people who are already trained, and certified in la particular skill,"
and compare it to the jobs, you are going to have numbers of

. people who are going to be unemployed that are already trained.
I also understand what Reverend Ritter is saying, there is a

history with..respect to that, and so that you use that as a judg-
ment that you never get minorities and Hispanic into that. I would
like to tie that also to what I am saying.

I think that we have to stop looking so parochially at jobs within
this political subdivision, or jobs within some other political subdi-
vision. I would mucli prefer to be a certified apprentice plumber or
carpenter unemployed and able to get on a bus, or a train, and go
some place where there is a construction site, and maybe get a job,
than to be an uncertified apprentice carpenter or plumber, un-
trained, and still unemployed.

So I think that if we look at this thing not so much tliZNhere is
a union hall on Locust Street, and a job on 15th Street, but we
develop the union skills for a country. Then, I think we are going
to get a combination of what you are saying, and a comaation of
what the others were saying about this particular component.

Mr. MUM. I was basically referring to the question dealiag with
pockets of unemployment, such as we face in this city, and in other
States; the city of Houston, for example, has an unemployment
rate of below 3 percent, and we are about 9 percent here. So
dealing with the pockets of unemployment is basically the question

....4\rat I was addressing.
Mr. RrrrEa. I think that part of the solution will lie/in moving

toward the new, yoting growth industries, some of which are in this

9
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area, and some of which are not, and could be brought into thisarea. It also would relate, to some degree, in'what public policy willdo to lend- itself to insure the participation of minorities in thegrowing industries, such as enefgy or conservation.
I also attempted to identify in my testimony that since Philadel-,phis is becoming a major service center, there is opportunity, ,Ithink, for youth to get involved in the service industry area to alarger degree than before.
Mr. MYERS. I agree very much, Reverend Ritter, particularlywith your suggestion No. 5, dealing with an older city such asPhiladelphia, whose industrial base is certainly dwindling, and theservice industry looks more promising down the road.Of course, your organization has been exploring those opportuni-ties, and training people in that, direction, which you are certainlyta be complimented on.
For instance, the clothing Ad textile workers, many of whomreside in my congressional district, 15 years ago there were 40,000people employed in that industry, and today it is around 67,000. Sothe experience that we have gained over the years indicates thatwe have to look for new directions as far as opportunities. I appre-ciate what you and your organization hare been doing.
Mr. FINNEY. Spealulig more generally, and I did not respond tothe specific of Philadephia, because I do not know them that spe-cifically, but I would make two points. It is not only, as ReverendRitter just said, in the new areas, but there is also a ,problem ofreplenishment, which we in our work are finding.
For example, in the metal trades and machinery industries, insuch divergent locales as Cleveland, Ohio, and major portions ofConnecticut, you now have a sudden realization that the unionizedwork force isr in the 55 rancge and aging, and the sudden desire onthe part of both management and labor to replenish those ranks,and to go- in the first instance to minority personnel.That is the -kind of -thing that I think might be served by thisproposal in the legislation.
The other point that I wotild make, if you add up the number ofagreements that have been struck on major public works, andother kinds of activities, our own tunnel here in Philadelphia, theagreements to employ minority personnel in a variety of crafts, Isiispect that-if you added up the nuinber of those agreementsinvolving the use of Federal funds to build this and construct that,you would find a yeti real reason to add to the ranks of minorityworkers, and indeed under the law are supposed to.Mr. MYERS. Thank you.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. BOWSER. Mr. Chairman, may I saNrt one more thing?Mr. HAWKINS. Mr. Bowser?
Mr. Bowsza. Thank you very much. I kave one comment that Idid want to make specifically relating to brie of the provisions inthe House bill 4465, and that is the proposed amendment to titleIII referring to the WIN program.
I think that the reality is that the Federal Government tends tolook at AFIXT and BSI as comprising the welfare universe, and thatis not trile. As unemployment continues to rise, you will find

2 ?4
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people on the welfare rolls, who do not have dependent children,
and who are not eligible for SSI.

So as I look at this provision, I am concerned whether or not it
would accommodate general welfare recipientg who right now fall
strictly on the responsibility of the State.

The other thing that concerns me is that whether it would be
appropriate for the legislation to enact some safeguards to protect
those volunteers from abuses that do occur with respect to the local
adminkstration. The abuse that I am referring to is the-cutoff of the
Welfare payment, the inability to get the welfare payments reinsti-
tuted sh.ould .a person want to withdraw from -being a volunteer,
the lack of supportive seryices if you do have dependent -children,
what about day care, what about some transitional increase in the
grants so that people can fo to and from job employment inter-
views, and such.

As I look at the analysis of this particular amendment, I did
want to raise those conettrns.

Reverend Rrrriat. Could I make one point, please sir?
-Mr. HAWKINS. Is it in relation to this point?
Reverend. Rims. Yes, sir. It is tangential.
Mr. HAWKINS. I wanted to comment on M wser's pcint di-

redly.
Reverend. Rrrrxx. I am sorry.
Mr. HAWKINS. But I will give you the opportunity to make your

point.
Reverend. Rrrrsa. You had better make yourpoint.
Mr. flAwsirqs. I simply wanted to inform Mr. Bowser that this

particular part of the proposal is somewhat limited. The issue
being raispd is addressed in the jobs component of the welfare
reform package. I think that the subcommittee's reasoning is very -.

close to the statements made by you.
We view the problem as something larger than the AFDC rolls,

so that the jobs component of the bill that the committee has
introduced is somewhat in contrast to what the administration is
proposing. It is much broader in its coverage. So I think that point
is reasonably taken care of.

Mr. Bowyss. The welfare recipients who volunteer, who are eligi-
ble.

Mr. HAWKINS. There, the subcommittee's thinking is more in the
line of entitlement rather than making the jobs available merely
on the basis of how much money may be available. We .feel that if
.welfare is going to be reformed, the Jobs are going to be virtually
required, an individual should then obtahl an entitleMent right
rather than be subjected to all of the problems that relate to
individuals getting on and off the welfare rolls.

The thinking of the committee is very much along that line. We
certainly appreciate the support that you have given to that idea.

Reverend. Ritter?
Reveren&Rrrrria. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I mentioned in my testimony about the need for an intergovern-

ment committee. I would like to cite an example of why I said that.
Along with the help of Mr. Bowser, and the Urban C:oalition, and

others, we have, been attempting to effect some relationship and
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ams with the North-East corridor vement project, and
RAK. Then we tried to work with Co 'I.

We feel that public policy is not being carried out adequately
within NECP or with AMTR.AK or Con Rail. Three blacks came tosee me just recently, complaining about the racism and discrimina-tory practices that are being carriefl on by Con Rail right now.I think that if public policy can effect change in major emplorrs
such as Con Rail, we will have another avenue for youth participa-tion.

Mr. HAWKINS. The Chair personv app iates th coniment. Imay int out that tliere is now ndi in the Cozikress a billintr ueed by Mr. Florio to look iRto the railroad indstry. This
happens to relate to the Milwaukee Railroad which will discontin-
ue operations. The problem arises with what is to be doie to then
move those employees who will lose their jobs over to another
operating railroad, which may be successfully oFerating. .The proposal to which I am referring has in it a provision which
would nullify title VII, and the Executive orders relating to equal
emplOment opportunities. This particular provision is merely abeginning of provisions that are going to mean the suspension ornullification of equal employment opportunities, which will be adouble blow at minorities.

I point this out merely to indicate the seriousness of the situa-tion.. I think that the statement that you made really goes to thatsubject. It is a serious threat. It is not the subject matter forhearing this morning. So I am not going to indulge in that, but Ipoint it out to show that there is some justificatiomfor the concernthat you have expressed.
Reverend Rrrrna. Thank you.
Mr. HAWKINS. If there are no further questions, I wish to thankthe members of this panel. They have been very helpful to thecommittee, and we certainly appreciate your testimony. We lookforward, obviously, to a continuation of our communication withyou.
The next panel is the Community Organizations representatives.foll ing witnesses would come to the witness table.Mr. W y Owens, executive director, Education 'to Work Coun-cil of P ad phia; Mr. David Fattah, founder, Youth EmploymentCoalitio Mr. Robert Robinson, executive vice president, NegroTrade nion Leadership Council; Mr. Robert Sorrell, president,

Philadelphia Urban League; and Father .Joe Kalaec, president,
Philadelphia Council of Neighborhood Organizations.Mr. Owens, since were the first called, we will hear from youfirst.

[The prepared statement of Wayne Owens follows:}
PREPARED STATEMKNT Or WAYNE L. OWENS, EXECIMvx DIRECTOR, EIMJCATION TO

WORK COUNCIL. Or PMLADELPHIA; INC.

God Mornihgl I appreciate the opportunity to share some reflections with yougrowing out of a decade of working with youth in schools as community affairs
manager of General Electric Co. in Philadelphia. For the past two and a half years,I have been on special assignment from G.E. to develop and direct an effort inworking with planning, coordinating, bringing together the several partners in-volved with helping people (esiiecially youth) move successfully from education towork. Mv name is Wayne L. Owens and I am the executive director of the Educa-tion to Work Council of Philadelphia.
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When the National Manpower Institute, under contract to the Department of
Labor, developed the Work Eclucation Consortium project locally controlled and
individualized efforts at collaboration were undertaken io 33 locationsaround the
U.S. In each location, the notion was to build on whatever was already underway
and to move forward in an expeditious irianner to elicit new efforts of cooperation
and dialogue Wilting those serving youth in sthools and youth who had left schools.
All of whom were seeking employment.

in Philadelphia the effort wile launckied as a Committee of the Mandated Adviso-
ry Council on Career Education and emerged I year later as the Education to Work
Council of Philadelphia, an organization whose board of directors reflects equal
numerical representation between labor organizations, induatry and community-
based organizations. RePreeentativee from government agencies and secondary and
postaecondary educational syetems, au well as groups from the public-at-large con-
cerned with youth employment are also included on the board of directors.

The Education to Work Council of Philadelphia (EWCP) does not operate pro-
grams, in the sem* which its members do. It seeks, rather, to provide a non-
competitive neutral 'vehicle for the encouragement, planning and development of
youth employment projects. When there are funds to be sought, EWCP brings
together a proposal team which examines the most viable among its agencies to bid
on these funds and assists in that process, rather than seeking program funds for
EWCP. in its first year, this approach helped to develop the YWCA's "provi pro-
gram" which it training 100,young (in-school) voting women in suCh non-traditional
careers as sheet metal/welding, graphic arts, construction skills and automotive
mechanics/repair. The training is taking place at the Randolph Skills Center of the
School district of Philadelphia in cooperation with the Divieion of Career Education.

The council has also worked closely with our ."prime sponsor," the Philadelphia
Area Manpower Planning Council (AMPC) in planning, proposal development/re-
view, techniatl aaaistance and external communication regarding youth employment
programs sponsored by CETA funds. A representative of the AMPC has served from
the Council's inception on its board of directors, as has the Director of the City's
Youth Services Coordinating Office (YSCO) and the Coordinator of Youth Programs
for the Pennsylvania Bureau of Employment Security (Philadelphia office).

EWCP operates a CETA program-operators' task force on a .monthly heals to
provide for mutual assistance and sharing of experiences by program operators. And
the technical aseistance requested by the operators in the various areas which their
experience indicatts the need for added assistance and understanding.

threr a dozen career-education/youth-employment programs being operated by
privately-sponsored not-for-profit corporations in the City of Philadelphia serve
thousands of youth in city schools, generating private support in t4 hundreds of
thousands of dollen every year. These groups gather monthlito excange infqsna-
tion, and mutually encourage one =other in their efforts as part of the EWCP
originated and operated Career Education Roundtable. The groups include such
professional' target areas as: engineering, medicine, law and business administra-
tion. Others in the roundtable provide skills training in such areas as: automotive
repair, electricity, graphic arts and construction work. As the Career Education
Roundtable (CER) develops greater external communication about the programs
they operate, the publicity will- help them, in turn, generate necessary funds to
continue their pro*ts. Sioce most of the support, leadership (boards) and impetus
for these projects comes from private sources, MCP is examining possible hook-ups
with Private Industry Council (PIC) resources. One major study is already approved
by PIC to examine how the successful "academy" projects begun by industry in
response to the challeitge of the urban coalition can be replicated or expanded in
Philadelphia Schools to better prepare more youth for jobs with industry,

EWCP also examines barriers which arise or exist in the systems which move
people between education and work. For many who have dropped out of school,
(NED has become the only reasonable available alternative: EWCP led an effort to
secure State approval for a 3rd testing center to alleviate delays experienced by
individuals awaiting opportunity to take the tests when backlogs developed as
funding shortages temporarily closed some locations.

In, the summer of 1979, representatives of over twenty (20) Education to Work
COuncils have formed a new corporation, the National Work-Education Consortium
(NWEC). The group (incorporated in the District of Columbia) has accepted. four
initial functions: (1) Mutual assistance in "networking" of information about exist-
ing and planned programs; (2) technical assistance for new and existing councils; (3)
solicitation of funds to undergird the work of existing councils in the NWEC
organization; and (4) the shaping of public policy with regard te present and emerg-
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ing legislation/regulati ns affecting people (particularly yotith) in the transition
from education to empkjment. .

prom the vantage point of executive director of EWCP 0 do not speak officially
for the EWCP) and as an active member of the area manpower plaqping council
(Employment and raining Advisory Committee), the Crl'A youth advisory commit-
tee, chairman of t Summer Youth Employment Subcommittee for CETA, and an
active member of e-operating committee of the private industry council, I have a
few observations to make at this hearing which I hope may be of value:

1. Multi-year funding and adeouate lead-time are vital to success if any progress
is to be made irs improving training programs for youth. One thing unintentionally
demonstrated by the original Youth Employment and Demonstration Projects Act of
1977 (YEDPA) is that the total machinery to deliver resoureeteto locally operated
programs is so cumbersome that much time is loot in the actual start-up of such
programs. While -the legislation waP passed in August 1977, in most cases funds
were not received by group operating such programs in Philadelphia until Febru-
ary 1, 1978if then. Meanwhile, information/feedback and the "knowledge develop-
ment" proems was to begin in the office of youth pregrams of the Department of
Labor by March II. With many, if not moot, programs barely getting underway, the
kind of information whith can be fed back at such an interval is negative if not
inconsequential. Unless pro.:ms are funded on a predictable longerierm basis we
are doomed to fepeat the mWdkes of thelast attempt to deal with youth unemploy-
ment. The testimony of both CETA contractors and not-far-profit programs for
youth operated in the privt3te sector indicates that the present short-cycle ftmding/
terinination of peograms is Inherently discouraging and self-defeating.

2. It is better to seek out well developed and established youth employment/
career education programs with a good track record and fund them to continuesuccessful efforts that it is to continuously seek to develop new agencies or torequire existing succeesful p t -I. to scrap what they are doing . ... and start
new programs. Out national fasci etion with innovation has led us to abandon and
discontinue numerous good p :: ? i s in an endless quest for "seed money" for
projects which will, in turn, be-jettisoned for even newer and later projects.

3. In the field of summer youth employment, it is vital that Federal resources
continue to be made available to urban, as well as lege popluated areas. With special
provisions and incentives being built in for these programs to grow out of and be
connected to year-round programs to provide oçntmuity, motivation 'and incentive
for youth to connect what ill learned in schoo and at work. Despite 'the widely
publicized criticisms of the CETA summer youth' ployment program (SYEP), they
provide a vital and important function. While it is lrue that mistakes are made and
that UM% of the !resources are not always successfully used.to the best yield, it isalso true that 1tervice-deliverv agents are neighborhood organizations who have
more knowledge of their youth than outs* groups yet less sophistication in ro-
gram design and operation. Critics need to remember that the reason to have SYEP
is that moot of the youths involved do. not know how to work and the key is to get
them acquainted with a structured work situation. To shut down or reduce further
the SYEP would only exacerbate already difficult Conditions in the Nation's cities.

4. Our impatience with the length of the transition time and unrealistic expecta-
tions of the, private sector need to be reappraised. When ell of us recognize that
employers want "seasoned" employees who have mature career outlooks and goodwork habits. And that teen age youth complete at a marked disadvantage with
youth in their twenties, we can plan a longer transition period with less false
promises and frustration for all. It is a frequently unacknowledged fact by us who
are involved with the pressures of meeting youth hopes for jobs in school or
immediately upon graduation, that many teen youth are not eettled in desire and/or .readiness for .a "permanent" job. This large part of the population will /*spire...

longer Government-eubeidized employment while they are preparing for productive
employment. Transition periods for many will require three to five years of training
and subsidized employment. And it is better to plan for that upfront than to fall
into it with a aeries of short-termed cycles which generate renewed senses of failure
instead of longer-planned readiness poeitive programs which cover about the same
afnount of time as college would for other youth. .

5. The myth that most employers are eagerly waiting to replace competent
experienced employees with Government-subsidized inexperienced and unskilled
workers just to save money needs to be killed. The costs to most 'employers to make
an unproductive/unskilled employee into a productively profttable worker will vir-tually always exceed any wage-subsidy available to employers, including TJTC.
There is little change to move youth through the private industry council route into
"permanent" private-sector employment unless there is the real and unfettered
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opportunity for unakilled employees to have wage subsidies during the period until
they can produce tbr the employer. SYEP placement* inust be allowed in private
buaineases for "real work", How much can be done in eight weeks? And employers
need to be part of advance planning for SYEP to succeed.

6. Structures for cooperation between local areas and State agencies_dealing with
youth employment and training, including CETA, need vast improvement. Collation
ration on an interagency basis tate government So just alit important as it is at
the Federal or local levele. V collaboration between parallel agenciea and
local agencies is needed to mak : ..mplementary in youth employment plan-
ning and action. Bducation to w k Is can play a significant role in helping to
being this about.

My thanks to the members of the hearing panel and the Subcommittee on
Employment Opportunitiea for taking time to listen to the concerns and experiences
of those of us in the various sections of the country, It is not only refreshing to
believe that someone cared about local opinions, but also to feel that someone is
listening who will carry these concerns back to Washington and translate them into
appropriate settings for action.

ReopeCtfully submitted,
WAYNE L. OWENS,

Executive Director.

STATEMENT OF WAYNE OWENS, EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT,
EDUCATION TO WORK COUNCIL OF PHILADELPHIA

Mr. Owxris. I appreciate the opportunity to share some reflec-
tionS with you, which grow out of a decade of working with youths
in schools, and community agencies, as community affairs manager
of the General Electric Co. in Philadelphia.

I might say that I am still employed by General Electric, and
that I am on contract in relationship with the Education to Work
Council, so that I bring some perspective of the private sector .in
the dialog this morning.

The National Manpower Institute had the contract with the
Department of Labor to develop the work education consortium
project. Locally controlled and individualized efforts at collabora-
tion were undertaken at 33 locations around the Unitdd States.
The key was to build on whatever was already underway, and to gip
forward in an expeditious manner to try to get new efforts of
cooperation and dialog among those Working with youth, both in .
school and those who had left school, all of whom were seeking
em ployment.

In Philadelphia, the effort was launched as a committee of the
mandated Advisory Council on Career Education, and emerged 1
year later as the Education to Work Council of Philadelphia, an
organization whose board of directors reflects equal numerical rep-
resentatives of labor organizations, industry, and community-based
groups. We also have representatives from government agencies,
and secondary and postsecondary educitional systems.

It is in the character of the work of the Education to Work
Council not to operate programs. As a matter of fact, almost every
person testifying here this morning, with the exception of the
president of the city council, their agencies are a part of Ole
Education to Work C,ouncil as you see from our letterhead. We
provide a kind of noncompetitive and neutral vehicle where people
meet regularly to strategize, and to look at problems in the field of
youth employment, looking at how we can actually move forward
and new ways of doing it.
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In the iilterest of time, I am going to bypass parts of my writteritestimony, and just-. mention a couple or three things that we dothat will give you a feel for the cross-sectional nature of our work.We operate each month a CETA program operators' task force toprovide mutual assistance and sharing of experiences, as well astechnical assistance as requer4zITIF the operators of these pro-grams. This includes all of the , the YOCIP, and a number ofother individually sponsored programs under the discretionarygrants.
There are also more than a dozen career education programs inthe city that are privately sponsored, and some of these are verymajor in their scope, involving hundreds of students, and hundredsof thousands of dollars. We have brought them together in a careereducation roundtable, so that again they can share not only theirexperiences, but their goals. This is particularly important in lightof the growing emergency of the Private Industry Council, becausethe groupiethat are in the career education roundtable drew_theirinitial support and impetus from industry, and with the investmentof industry in these groups I think there can be new sources offunding there, which can enable some of those projects to grow inways tlmt they have not previously done.
We also look at and address major barriers in the field of educa-tion and work. I make reference in the testimony that is written towork to improve the GED program, and other activities of this -nature.
I might just mention, for the record, that in summer of 1979, amaturational development took place with the formation of thenational work education consoltium. Having been a project, thegroups elected to incorporate and have undertaken four basic func-tions:
Mutual assir4stance in networking of information about existingand planned programs;
Technical assistance for new and existing councils;
SoMpon of funds to undergird the work of existing councils inthe organization;
The shaping of public policy with regard to present and emerginglegislation/regulations affecting people, particularly youth, in thetransition from education to employment.
From the vantage point of executive director of the council, and Ido not speak officially for the council, and as active member in theA Manpower Planning Council, and I am talking about theEm yment and Training Advisory Committee, the CETA YouthAd ry Committee, chairman of the Summer Youth EmploymentSu mmittee for CETA, and an active member of the operatingcorn ittee of the Private Industry Council, I do want to akeabout three or four observations that I hoix will be of v ue.I am concerned that multiyear funding and adequate leadtimeare vital to the success if any progress is to be made in improving

training ,programs for youth. One thing that was unintentionallydemonstrated by the original YEDPA bill is that the total machin-ery to'deliver resources to locally operated programs is so cu.. %-r-Knne that much time is lost in the actual startup of such pAlso legislation was passed on August 1977, in most cases fundswere not received by groups operating such programs in Philadel-
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phia until February 1, 1978, if then. Meanwhile, the information/
feedback and the knowledge development was due to begin in the
Office of Youth Programs of the Department of Labor by March 1,
30 days later. With many, if not most of the piograma, barely
getting underway, the kind of information which can be fed back at
suth an interval is negative, if not inconsequential.

Unless programs are funded on a predictable longer term basis,
we are doomed to repeat the same kind of mistakes that we under-
took in the demonstration bill. .

The testimony of both CETA contractors and the not-for-profit
programs for -youth operated in the private sector indicates that
the present short-cycle funding termination of programs is inher-
ently discouraging and self-defeating.

I commend the reference to 3 yearein the bill, but I would urge
that programmatic connection be made With the possibility of a
single program being funded for that same 3-year cycle in some
predictable way. There is a difference between money m Succeeding
years being available, and a program being able to be funded over
a longer period.

Second, it is better to seek out well developed and established
youth employment/career education piograms with a good track
record, and fund them to continue successful efforts, than it is to
continuously develop new agencies or require existing successful
programs to scrap what they are doing, and start new ones.

Our national fascination with innovation has led us to abandon
and discontinue numerous good programs in an endless quest for
seed money for projects that will, in turn, be jettisoned for ever
newer and later projects. This bothers me'greatly.

Third, in the field of summer youth employment, it is vital that
Federal resources continue to be made avai.le to urban areas,
with special provigions and incentives being built in for these pro-
grams to grow out of, and be connected to yearround programs to
provide continuity, motivation, and incentive for youth to connect
what is learned in school and at work.

Our impatience with the length of the transition time and the
resulting unrealistic expectations of the private sector also need to
be reappraised. When all of us recognize that employers want
seasoned employees, who have a mature outlook, good work habits,
and that teenage youth compete at a marked disadvantage with
-youth in their twenties, we can and must plan a longer transition
period, with less &Lae promises and frustrations for the young
people.

It is a frequently unacknowledged fact by us who are involved
with. the pressures of meeting youth hopes for jobs in school, or
immediately upon graduation, that many teen youth are not set-
tled in their desire, and readiness for a permanent job. This large
part of the population will require longer Government-subsidized
employment, while they are preparing for productive employment.

Transition for many will take from 3 to 5 years of training and
subsidized employment. It seems to me that it is better to plan for
that up front, than. to keep having to fall into it .accidentally, and
just bump people from one program to another, with the kind of
frustration that is build in there, and also the resulting cost in-
crease.
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In a certain sense whiat we are saying is that there is a period oftime for the non-college-bound youth that would be 41most parallelin the length of preparation for work that is also part of the collegebound.
It is a myth that employers are eagerly waiting to replace compe-.tent and experienced persons with Government-subsidized, inexpe-rienced, and unskilled workers just to save money, and it needs tobe _killed.
I see from working with employers, and trying to get them totake youth in, and work with career education* programs over thelast decade, that there is a real interest in doing this, but there is ereai reluctance in terms of bringing Young people into ,the. workforce directly The cost to most employers to-make an unprqductiveand unskilled employee into a productively profitable worker willalways virtually exceed the wage subsidy available to thd employ-

ers, including the targeted jobs tax credit.
There is little chance to move youth through the Private Indus-try Council route into -permanent employment unless there is areal unfettbred opportunity for unskilled employees to have wagesubsidies during the period that they cannot produce for the em-ployer. Summer employment placement must be allowed in privatebusinesses for real work. My question, of course, is how much canbe really accomplished of the summer program. Employers need tobe a part of that advance planning.
The last observation I would make is the structure for coopera-tion between local areas and State agencies dealing with youthemployment and training, including CETA, need vast improve-ment.
Collaboration on an interagency basis in State government is justas important as it is at the Federal and local levels, and yoli makereference to that in the bill. Vertical collaboration between parallelagencies and local agencies is needed to Make goals complementiryin youth employment planning and action. Education to work *coun-cils can play a significant role in helping to bring this abbut.I might just remark that this summer, the State of PennsylVaniahad about $1 million for State summer CETA jobs that was farmedout by the Pennsylvania Department of Transportation in" terms ofboth Pittsburgh and Philadelphia. The resultant number of jobs forthose urban areas .was less than 25 for both cities, because theformula was based on the amount of road mileage in each countyin the State. As worthy as the need for gOod roads is, it did notaddrew the problem of the cities at all.
I appreciate the chance to share with you, and also to feel thatsomebody is listening and carrying the opinion of those of us outhere in the boondocks back to Washington. With that I will con-clude.

. Mr. HAWKINS. Thank you, Mr. Owens.
Th`e next -witness is Mr. David Fattah, founder of the YouthEmployment Coalition.

STATEMENT OF DAVID FATTAH, FOUNDER, YOUTH
EMPLOYMENT COALITION

Mr. DAVID FATrAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
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I understand that we are in a time bind, bat I would be remiss in
my responsibilities if I did not welcome everyone here as tha
founder, along with Mr. Black, and Sister Fattah. I would like to
welcome everyone here, and I would like the Congressmen to know
that we deeply appreciate having this hearing here today.

I think.that it is the first time that Philadelphia has been able to
host a congressional hearing on youth unemployment, although
Pennsylvania is first in unemployment, if you want to exclude
Alaska.

Mr. HAWKINS. The Chair would like to commend you, Mr. Fat-
tah, as the founder of the Youth Employment Coalition. Several
referen6es have been made to the coalition this iporning, and warm
praist, has gone out for the woik that is being done. The committee
is well aware that you and Congressman Gray are largely responsi-
ble for having the commi#ee come to Philadelphili, and participate
in these hearings.

We respond to your very warm welcome by saying that we -are
thoroughly enjoying it, as well as learning a great deal by being
here.

Mr. DAVID FATTAII. Thank you.
would also like to give a special thanks to one of the staff

persons of our Congressman, Reverend Gray, that person being
Claudia Ferris, who I think did a fantastic' job in getting Us all here

ether.
ith that, the only thing I will get _into next is our slogan, and

the objectives of the Youth Employment Coalition. I will then go
right into a critique of the bill 4465.

Our basic phitosofihy Nis, although we are emphasizing youth,
b'ecause that is where the brunt of the problem has decided to
reside, we are concerned as American citizens that the Employ-
ment Act of 1949 filially needs to be implemented. That. is, that
every American citizen who wants a job, should be able to have
one.

Second, in terms of the philosophy of this organization, since we
are aware that thete is a relationship between politics and econom-
ics, no jobs, no votes. With that, I will get into a critique of titlp..

One of the things that we found, and we were concerned about,
we think there are certain areas that we think when bills are

. passed there is a certain amount of give and take. But there fere
certain areas in the amendments that have been male that we feel
are not compromisable. There are certain areas that yod have here
that we firmly believe are critical, Ind should not be waivered
upon, even if the rest. of it has to go out the window. I would just
like to speak to those, particular parts, so that we know and under-

_ stand what.we are fighting for to see that if nothing else, this stays
in the bill.

The ,first one' is tiao I, the amendment to title IV of GEM,
reduction from 85 percent to 70 percent of the GSL. This is very
critical. We hope that you can keep that in there.
"*Tyhe other thing that we would like to address ourselves to is the

Jobe Corpe portion, because as you know Philadelphia at one point
was being considered for a Job Corps site. It is just unfortunate
that the site that was chosen, there was a conflict because the aged
needed a place, and we refuse to have ourselves pitted against our

,
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grandparents. Therefore, the Youth Employinent.Coalition did notpursue the issue: But we are still seeking a suitable site, so thatperhaps the Labor Department, yourselves, or whoever, can put ajob Corps site in Philadelphia. ..
1 We thought that this was 'Particularly innovative. This would belike a day care job' center, where the residents could come andleave.' They would not have to stay there.

The othee- part that .we think is very, very important is where
you have lined out the 20 percent of funds could be used for youthwho do not meet the criteria, necessarily, but face significant fail-ure. .

. We feel this part 14 Very, very imp9rtant because, again, al-though there are many folks whose past .income might above thestandard% particularly in an inflationary period, bu these youngpeople need that aid. The fact that we do not aid the we will findthem joined the group that you termed under class.
So we say that it is extremely important for these young peopleto feel that they do not have to be poverty stricken, you under-stand, to enjoy the benefits of their Government, which is the rightto work.
The4ther one is title III, where it says that Welfare parentsunder 22 can receive training and still remain on welfare. That is

very, very important, because that shows that someone haA finally
.recognized that babies ire having babies, and as such they need ajob.

I think that it also addresses an issue' that is raised in Pe 1vania, a myth which is that able bodigd people are on welfare. Theonly able bodied people on welfare are the ones who sit in the
Government houses, or in gubernatorial mansions and make whim-
sical decisions affecting masses of our people.

Third, title V, the amendtient tb the Wagner Trust .Act. That is
extremely critical. That is one of the few areas where theY have
secognizerl the need to merse reality with what I would like to call
another mythology. That is, you constantly tell our young peoplethat if they go to school, and if they are good in , school, they willget jobs. But this is not the case. In fact, we have young.people who
have gone to college who cannot fmd employinent, and fall into thecateopry of youth.

So whereby you are able to get the type of expertise in the Labor
Department, or wherever, to go over tthe curriculum in a highschool; so that this curriculum is congruent with the economical,

-thployable situation that they will 140 , .When they leave high
school is extremely important. It is extiefinely important in keeping
our..youth in school.

. ,.So th4se particular areas of the bill, we !are hoinng that you willflight fot. We are hopilig that they don't take that. We also knowthat we need more, but right now we just want to react tjiihat is.We are very upset that at this time of hardship that there isan one who has a windfall profit to be taxed.
il terms of one last issue of values, the composition of Oursociety. I can only direct the committee's attention' to a hearingthat was held here on February 17, 1978. This particular hearing

was before the Committee of the Budget of the United States
Senate. I would like to suggest that this be placed in the record at

234
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some time, but I am not going to do it now. i3ut there is a portion
here that came from a professor of the Wharton School, which I
think would be apPropriate to kind of give direction'to what wp are
going to have to do. I will just read that:

Black teenage unemployment rate has been above 25 percent for each of the past
20 years. At no time since 1958 has4he unemployment been below 25 percent, and
lutK the time it has been higher than $0 percent. CA:inversely, at no time in the last
20 years has the unemployment rate among white teenagers been higher than 17
percent.

At the risk of being called a Vacist, or iomebody who is against or
for discrimination in reverse, or whatever they have got going now,
I think that that has to be taken into account when we are going
aronnd dealing with the problem-tf youth unemployment.

I also hope-that you will take the message back to whoever it
needs to be taken to that the .citizens of Philadelphia fully suppoil
CETA. Despite the fact that $10 million went back, that was n t
our 'fault. We did not have any control over it. We hope that
will be reconsidered next year, because we will have a new adm
istration one way or the other.

So we are hoping that we will not lie penalized for the mistake
and ignorance of those that h,ave gene before and their insensitiv-
ity. You can see that this gets me kind of upset.

As part of our group, we have a youth movement to clean up
politics, and it is lobbying at the local level, and at the State for
legislation such as you have proposed. The Urban League is here,
and they are very vocal and articulate. I arn sure Mr. Sorrell can
speak for them. The Parkside Association has been working in
conjunction with the WIN program.

The Philadelphia employment project is probably very happy
today. I saw John Dodds in here. This is .the first time that the
grassroots have been able to bring Congress to us, instead of us
manning buses, and whatever we can get our hands on, and go on
down to Congress to tell you our problems.

Again, we appreciate your coming here. I am sure that if John
has the opportunity, he Certainly will make his position clear on
some of the workshops. Workfare, that is a contradiction in terms.

The other group that we have is the Youth March for Jobs, and
it is a self-help center. They have CETA-trained-youth rehabilitate
houses.

This ties in with one of your titles where you suggested that
there is a greater need for interagency coordination. That has got
to happen: The right hand has got to know what the left hand is
doing, and the mind must 'begin to focus on the problem of wiem-
plo ment, which threatens to tear thivountry apart.'

e next person, Father Kakalec,- he is the president of the
Philadelphia Council of Neighborhood Organizations. He is a very
articulate person, and I am sure he can show not only the secular
inspiration, but he may have some words from the other side, too.

As for the House of Moses, although our founder and president is
here, I would like to thank the coalition for allowing me to bring
the mftsage, but I would be remiss, and would probably get kicked
out if I did not mention what the House of Moses has done.

It has hired over 300 youth. We have conducted, workshops on
employment. We have participated stringently in our summer pro-
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gram hire, and youth readiness seminars. We are one of the few
people in the State of Pennsylvania who run an ex-offender pro-
gram, which the Secretary of Labor smiled upon. This is mainly

"what the House of Modes is doing.
We have a couple of recommendations. I will not read them all. Iwill read the most glaring ones.
The first one is that we recommendas I said, it gets kind of

rough. In one of the multimeetings we were having about not
getting the jobs, and people having to-borrow a car to get to the
meetings, somebody jumped up in the middle of the meeting and
said: 'Are you for real?" There was silence, because we could not
ansWer it. That is one of the problems with the training programs.When it is over, the question comes up again, 'Are you for real?"
There is silence, and they_have to go back on welfare.

So I am hoping that we find an answer to that question. We
'would also hope that anyone here who is a part of a minoritycaucus, such as the Black Caucus, or whatever other groupe you
have in the Democratic Party, will provide help to grassroots orga-nizations to lobby nationwide, so that we can go around the coun-try and mobilize other grassroots folks. In the past we have beengetting shot down by the ruralareas. We have been getting shot
clown by 'people in the surburban areas because we are not in 'a
position of lobbying. We are not able to go around the country and
get people to vottfor us.

The other thint that we need badly is technical assistance grante .to bi made, so that the people at the grassroots level can alsowrite. I notice that you have put in your proposal $50 million -for
grassroots development projects, ongoing projects, but we do need.
technical assistance to take advantage of that

Lastly, I would like to leave you with what we think is a few
things that you should do.

One, a joint committee should be formed that is bipartisan and
biracial, or whatever, that gets together just to focus on this bill.To push the politics on the side, and say: "Hey, let's put America
back to work. This should be from the Senate to the Congress, andbring that .right on down to the local level.

We feel that the unemployment problem has been put on the
backburner because it has not been properly defined. We feel thatit is necessary to get one definition of who is unemployed, how
many people there are, and what point in time we plan to bring
the unemployment rate, not down to the 4 percent, but down tozero. Zero means none. Not 5 or 6 percent, because if these figures
are around, it means that the people on the bottom are ignored interms of the labor market.

Lastly, again, we would like to thank you for coming here, and
that is ali you are going to hear from m.;/01- right now

Th
.

Mr. HAWKINS. ank you, Mr. Fatta , for a very articulate and
very directed statement. .

The next witness is Mr. Robert Robinson, executive vice presi-dent, Negro Trade Union Leadership Council.
You may proceed, Mr. Robinson.
[The prepared statement of Robert Robinson follows:]
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Pumas= STATIDUCNT or ROAM J. RoamsoN, Execunvx Diawroa, Nroacy
TRAM UNION LtACCAAHIP Coupicu., PHILLADIOXIMA. PA

Mr. Chairman, members,pf the subconunittee with your indulgence I Would like
to preface my comments by a few remarks relative to the activities that NTULC is
cunently administrating, and in particular, those projects geared towards alleviat-
ing youth unemployment NTULC his established a successful track record in
employment and training o rtunitiee for young people beginning in 1 with our
Apprentieeihip Outreach and expag Into vocational exploration and
career awareness prejecta that are preeently being implemented. We began our lint
school to work transition program in 1973, several years before national attention

to focus on these types of altenatives. Each year we suceessfully serve over
2,111 young people between the ages of 16 and 24 in our multipurpesed p
These young persons are expmed either to work Aperient* projects, onmLania.
training prograrne, classroom training includi G.E.D., and many other sup
type activities. Over the put decade we have been able to develop a keen
into what makes a successful program and what determines a successful product.
We have been able to assess, with some reservattons, why one person will sueceed
and why anceher cannot There are many variablbs that effect that statement and I
would not be that egotistical to declare that we have only knesin succors stories.
However, we can say wi ty that there are certain humanistic factors which
surface throughout all of ou diversified programs, that rings a warning bell. There
seems to evolve a ce of ..le w o do not, cannot, or will not succeed.

A certain element of emplo t treating activities seems to be miming. This
element which does not address the problems of this cadre within any
group. This may not necessarily be the fault of program operators but may triter=
primarily on the way CETA regulations are structured and in the manner that most
prime sponsors interpret that regulation. Interpretation is the key word because
many of the regulations are ambiguous and can be interpreted one way or another.
A goixl example of this is why the implementation of a summer program in one city
can be a disaster, yet in#nother, most effective and meaningful.

While we do not wisH to be redundant in talking about the problems of youth
unemployment wit think it is necemary to make a few comments. Recent otatiatics
of our minority piapulationa have determined that 50 percent of males and 60 '
percent of females ibetween the ages of 16 and 21 are out of work. There are many
reasons which are contributory to this phenomeponas many 'pie here are
awareincIuding among otherv the decline of semi or unskilled opportunties,
increased minimum wages, reduction of personnel in the forces, and the
flight of industry to the suburbs or to the sun Belt. In our opinion, and just as
important, is the isrnatch that seems to exist between basic educational competen-

.cies and entry le requirements for inner-city jobs. We believe that everyone in
this room could ven a different opinion on why this deplorable unemployment
among blacks .exiirt, in ding d' inatory practices leveled at our youth. The

of the Youth Em Demonstration and Projects Act was a recogni-
Fiaorgit the programs of th past have not been uate and that we really didn't
know .0what to do about th unemployment 34013A prOvided a diversity of
innovative and alternative program mixes, that hopefully, would discover what
worked beat for whom and under what conditions. The bottom line benefit of
YEDPA would be in the knaledge gained as a result of trying out these different
approaches in different communities. While it is still too soon to evaluate the
effectiveness of some of these demonstrative projects we still strongly favor the
continuation oIl that funding which can be a very effective planning instrument
However, it stil remains that the United States is on the verge of carrying into the
1980's the same rucial problems that faced the nation since the great depression of
the 1930 s. The p1blem of joblessness among inner-city, largely minority, youth out
of school.

Searching for a joh as an inner-city minority youth is often a trying, time
consuming and frequently haphazard process resulting in unsuitable employment.
Youth who often lack both job seeking skills and accurate aseesement of their
marketable skills can slip into an early pattern of frustration and disenchantment

work that can have a lasting impact on their attitudea towards working. Many
of these -for the most part become discouraged workersthose who don't normally
show up in the labor force. statistics. Therefore, labor force participation seems to be
increasing with whites and decreasing with blacks, because of the successful percep-
tion by white that continued search procedurea are useftil, and the perception by
blacks on the other hand and to the contrary, that it doesn't seem to lead anywhere.
This has contributed to the growing factor, that many young minorities who come
out of the school system, have to go- into government manpower programs in order
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..to improve their employment opportunities. Again there seem* to be a missingelement that brings about this negativism.
Many criticisms have been leveled at youth training programs as well as manpow-er training programs as a whole with much of it Coming from the United StatesCongress, questioning any measurable or substantial outcomes. In fact it was Con-gress' recent enactment of new legislation thie year that put a limitation on thenumber of months participant could be enrolled in a CETA funded program.While we recognized that the immediate concern of Congress was to remedy abusesdiacovered in Title VI Public Seriice Em loyees activitiea, the effect was impacted'across all CETA titled projects. It immediately eliminated the "treadmill programparticipant" who would continuously go from one program to another for the sakeof obtaining training wages or stipends. The participant who was never really 'readyfor unsubaulized employment. Yet not one voice was raised to question why thatparticipant never le uary of government funded programs. It was as-sumed that it was just a game and another version of the welfare scamanother stereotype of the vantaged minority. Or was it soma missing elementin those programs that did ot encourage that participant to seek employment onhis own.

There have been several references made to an elusive "missing linK...41- thecontext of our presentation. A missing link we have acknowledgd-in-lne of theprograms that we administrate; a missing link we believe has taken many of ouryoung minorities out of the job market by their frustration and discouragement,thereby, widening the gap between whits and black yciiith unemployment; a missinglink that perhapi attributed te the masons why Congress limited pirticipation byindMduals in CETA funded programs. We suggest this "miming link' has been pre-job preparation coupled with antitudinal and motivational training.Because most prime sponsors interpreted youth programs to mean work intensi-. fiedin other words; the more kids you put to work, the better the statistice lookthere are no funds available for needed supportive services. Many projects created'"make work" situations not, really predicated on labor market demands or forecastsand generally offered little marketable skills. The hypothesis seemed to besince, federal dollars are limited, then put as many young people to work as we possiblycan. This is ironic sioce the major good which underlines the enactment of YEDPAis to provide an opportunity to develop knowledge for future use in setting morereThsp ffective long term national policies. However, in accepting this newhypothesis, you must also accept a seemingly controversial parody. Is it better torMuce the number of youth that can be employed, with the option of giving thembetter supportive wervices for job competitiveness or continue to use the short goalmethod of putting ea many young people to work as possible as the only program-matic way to combat unemployment? This is Why many Program ottreaetors, while' recognizing the value of supportive servicee, cannot implement activitiesbecause of the work intensity concept that makee funds restrictive.It is widely accepted by those in the manpower field that self-awarenees and self-esteem seems to be a constant common denochinator, infiltrating every referencemade, relative to job preparation and job retention.In the final analysis a comprehensive motivational, attitudinal and pre-job prepa-ration will be the key ingrethent to the success of theee people in desperate need.We enthusiastically concur with some of the new amendments to the youthemployment act of 1979 and in particular, endorse the Title VI reference to expan-sion of apprenticeehip programs. We believe that the apprenticeship methodolotTers the best possible training to unskilled Nirvana. Education coupled withskills generally achieve better results. Apprenticeship brings together in a commort all segments of the ecbnomy to train the nation a youth and achieve
i

'n

tinuing source of skilled workers. It providee guidance and leadership to youshing to become skilled in their chosen trade. Equally important it providesmecUnism necessary to keep training practices abreast of changing industry needs.In retrospect, NTULC would like to offer several recommendations that reflectsome of our concerns. I would suggest that the lauage in the activities andservices for training of the econom cally disadvantagW youth make specific refer-ence.to pre-job preparalion, attitudinal, and motivational trai ng for t oee personswho may benefit by these services. Secondly, we offei for ur consideration, the...-setablishment of a center in each prime sponsor's ju .-.- . . This pre-job prepare-r" tion center would accept those persons identified as n:., ,1,.... theik services from allagencies or organizations invo ved in employment and aining programs. It isprojected that this centralized concept would not only be less coetly but wouldestablish a central responsibility and assure conformity of services.
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It is our considered opinion, based on over a decade in the manpower training
field and the insight gauged from that experience, the acceptance of these sugges-
tions would infinitely benefit those persons who are the product of that "missing
link." It is also our opinion that it is doubtful that a free and open democratic
society can flourish when significant numbers of its people have no stake in its
survival and no hope for the future.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT ROBINSON, EXECUTIVE VICE
PRESIDENT, NEGRO TRADE UNION LEADERSHIP COUNCIL

Mr: EcOrisori. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, Qmgressman Gray,
Congrmsffian Myers.

I would like to preface my cbmments by two remarks relative to
the activiti of NTULC is currently administrating, and in partic-
ular those projects geared toward alleviating youth unemployment

NTULC has established a successful track record in emplo ent
and training opportunities for young people -beginning in 19 with
our apprenticaMp outreach program and expanding into vocation-
al exploration and career awareness projects that are presently
being implemented.

We began our first school-to-work transition program in 1973,
several years before nationalp attention began to focus on these
types of alternatives. Each year we successfully serve over 2000,

young people briCies'it-e the ages of 16 and 24 in our multipurpose
programs.

These young persons are exposed to either work experience ro-
jects, on-the-job training programs, classroom traiiting,
GED, and many other supportive type activities.

Over the past decade', we have been able to develop a keen
insight into what makes a successful program, and what deter-
mines a successful product: We have been able to assess, with some
reservations, of course, why one person will bucceed, and why
anothe cannot. There are many variables that may affect that

. statement, and I will not be that egotistical to decare. that we have
onl known success.

wever, we can say with Ortainty that there are certain hu-
istic factors which surface through all of our diversified pro-

gr which ring the warning bell. They seem to involve a certain
cad of people -who do not, cannot or will not succeed. A certain
elem nt of employment and training activities seems to be missing.
This may not necessarily be the fault, of program olierators, but
may ell rest primarily on the way CETA regulations are struc-
tured d the manner in which prime sponsors interpret that
regulation.

Interpretation is. a key word, because many of the regulations
are ambiguous and can be interpreted one way or another. A good
example of this is why the implementation of a summer program
in one city can be a disaster, and yet in another most effective and
meaningful.

While we do not wish to be 'redundant in talking about the
tproblems of youth unemployment, we think it necesary to make a

few comments.
The passage of the Youth Employment Demonstration and Pro-

jects Act, with the recognition that the programs in the past have
not been adequate, and that we really did not know what to do
about youth unemployme2t3XyDPA provides a diversity of innova-
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tive and alternative program mixes that hopefully will discover
what works best for whom, and under what conditions.

The bottom line benefit of YEDPA would be in the knowledge
'gained as a result of trying out these -different approaches in
different communities. However, it still remains that the United
States is on the verge of carrying into the 1980's the same crucial
problems that faced the Nation since the Great Depresson of the
1930's. The problem of joblessness among inner-city, largely minor-
ity youth Out of school.

Searching for a job as an inner-city minority youth is often a
trying, time consuming, and frequently haphazard process, result-ing in unsuitable employment. Youth often lack both job seeking
skills, an accurate assessment of their marketable skills, and canslip into an early pattern of frustration and disenchantment with
work 'that can leave a lasting impact on their attitude toward
work. This has contributed to the growing fact that many young
minorities who come out of the school system have to go to agovernment manpower program- in order to improve their employ-
ment opportunities.

Again, there seems to be a missing element that brings about
this negative.

Many criticisms have been leveled at youth training programs,as well as manpower programs sail whole, with much of it coming
from the U.S. Congress, questioning any measurable or substantive
outcomes. In fact, it was Congress recent enactment of the newlegislation this year that put a limitation on the number of months
a participant could be enrolled in a CKTA funded program.

We recognize that the immediate doncern of Congress was theremedy of abuses discovered in the title VI public service employ-ment activities. The impact was felt all across the CETA title
projects. This eliminated the treadmill program participants who
would continuously go from one program to another for the sake of
obtaining training, wages, or a stipend.

The participant was never really ready for unsubsidized employ-
ment, yet not one voice was raised to question why that participant
never left the sancturary of government funded programs. It wasassumed that it was another con game, another variation of the
welfare scheme, another stereotype for the disadvantaged minority.
Was it that missing element in those 'programs that ffid not encour-age that participant to seek employment on his own?

There have been several references made to an illusive, misSinglink in the context of this presentation. A. missing link that wehave acknowledged in some of the programs that we operate, amissing which we believe has taken many of our young blacks out
of the job market by their frustration and discouragement, a miss-ing which perhaps has contributed to the reasons why Congresit
limited participation by _individuals in CNfA funded programs.

We sulfgest this missing link has been prejob preparation coupled
with attitudinal and motivational training, because many primesponsors interpreted youth programs to mean work intensified. In
other words, the more kids you put to work, the better the statis-
tics look, and there were no funds available for this needed sup-portive training.
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It is widely accepted by those in the manpower field that self-
awareness and self-eateem seem to be a constant' common denomi-
nator infiltrating every reference made relative to job preparation
and job retention. In the final analysis, a comprehensive motiva-
tional, attitudinal, and prejob preparation will be the key ingredi-
ent to the success of these people in desperate needs..

In restrospect, NTULC wpuld like to offer several recommenda-
tions that reflect some of our concerns. I would suggest 'that the
language and the activities and servicee for training of the eco-
nomically disadvantaged youth make specific reference to prejob
preparation, attitudinal, and motivational training for those per-
sons who may benefit by these services.

Second, we offer for your consideration the establishment of a
center 4in each prime sponsor's jurisdiction. This prejob preparation
center would accept those persons identified as.needing these serv-
ices from all agencies, or organizations. involved in employment
and training programs.

It is projected that this centralized concept would not only be
less costly, but would establish the central responsibility and as--
sure conformity of services. It is our -considered opinion, based on
over a decade in 'the manpower training field and 'the insight
gained from that experience that acceptance of these suggestions
would infinitely lfgnefit those persons who are the product of that
missing link.

It is also our opinion that a free and open democratic society can
flourish when significant numbers of its people have no stake in its
survival, and no ho for the future.

Thank you.
. Mr. HAWKINS. Thank you Mr. Robinson.

The next witness is Mitobert Sorrell, presiden , Philadelphia
Urban League.

[Prepared statement of Robert Sorrell follows:]
PREPARED STATEMENT OF RI:MOW SORRELL, PRESIDENT, URBAN LEAGUE OF

PHILADRLPHIA

Congressman Hawkins and members of the Committee,on Employment Opportu-
nities. I am Robert W. Sorrell. President of the Urban League of Philadelphia. The
Urban League of Philadelihia is an interracial, non-profit, non-partisan community
service organization using the tools and methods of social work, economics, law and
other disciplines to secure equal opportunities in all sectors of !society for black
Americans and other minorities. Our mission ill to eliminate discrimination and
segregation in Philadelphia metropolitan area, increase the economic and political
participation of blacks and other minorities and, in short, help all Americans share ,

equally in the responsibilities and rewards of full citizenship.
We welcome this opportunity to express the Urban League of Philadelphia's view

on the escalating and very grave problem of youth unemployment and to comment
specially on H.R. 4465.

Because we represent a basic constituency that is both poor and black, we believe
that the dimensions of unemployment, particiklarly among black youth is so perva-
sive that an overwhelming percentage of bMck youths are on the threahold of
becoming adults less better off than their parents and other Meeks who have been
traditionally and systematically imprisoned for generations by poverty and despair.

The crisis of black youth has been made conspicuously visible by the massive
numbers of youths male and female, who are unemployed. Their exceptionally high
rate of unemployment as estimated by governinent !statistics hovers between 35 and
40 percent. The National Urban league, using its hidden unemployment index,
believes tbe actual unemployment rate to be closer to 60 or 65 percent. Whichever
etatistical sources is used., we all know the problem in human terms is far more
extensive than numbers can convey, and much more damaging.
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We think H.R. 4465 is an attempt to focus on employment options for those most
in need. The stress on a work and education mix is appropriate as are efforts to
increase training experiences, enhance the ability of Youth to get permanent jobs,
and measures to ease the transition from school to work. We also applaud private
secter

The Urban League of Philadelphia's efforts in youth opportunity have centered
around our program of Job Readindias Clinics, an effort to help prepare students and
young adults who are attempting to enter the job market and have limited job-
getting skills. We have found in pinviding this aervice-to 2,000 residents over the
past two years, that job seekers come to ua with severe handicaps. It has made us
acutely aware of the nemesity for a school to industry to community organization
link in helping youth more succesafully enter the job market

Youth have also participated in our Manpower Development Program, a CETA-
funded project td match unskilled workers with jobs in the private-sector. Again, the
most. important. element of our work with youth has been to help them more
effectively prepare to enter the job market. Moat come with such limited skills, and
knowledge of how Ito even look for jobs, fill out applications, in short, present
themselves as serious and willing prospecfive employees. We feel that all, programa
for youth must more effectively strew cooperative efforts between school, place ofwork, and community.

also specifically rei3ommend that:
1. This legislation must create more effective relationships between employment

sites and school to insure more adequately, training and prepared youth once they
leave school.

2. Personalized employabili*, development plans for those in-school participants
be coordinated with achool personnel to more adiquately assess future goals and
possibilities for student enrollees.

3. Increased funds be utilized for youth who do not fit income standards, perhaps
25 to 30 percent, becalm* of the significant numbers of youth who face other
barriers to employment.

4. New initiatives in youth employment within Federal agenciee be regularly
evaluated to insure that youth receive work experiences which benefit their future"
work poesibilities. Effective on-the-job experiences should lead to permanent j9bs,
not unemployment.

5. Age requirements for welfare parents should be extended to,.25 years of age to
increase the dilemma of those young parents with the least skills.6. Apprenticeship Program expansion must be tied to job placement and the real
availability of jobs within the union framework. The key to successful apprentice-
ship training lies in the willingness of union officials to encourage youth involve-ment.

While we, recognize that immediate steps must be taken ti) stem the tidit of
worsening unemployment of black youth, we think what is needed .is a national
youth development program. The reduction of unemployment alone will not soleethe problems of black youth To give youth a significant' stake in society, the
Federal government must deeign a policy which makes youth development a nation-al priority.

Thank you

STATEMENT OF ROBERT SORRELL, PRESIDENT, PHILADELPHIA
URBAN. LEAGUE

Mr. SORRELL. Congressman Hawkins, and members of the Com-
mine on Employment Opportunities, I am Robert Sorrell, president
of the Philadelphia Urban League. ,

Established in 1906, the Urban League of Philadelphia is an
interracial, nonprofit, nonpartisan community service organization
using the tools and methods of social work, economics, law, and
other disciplines to secure equal opportunities in all sectors of our
society for black Americans and other minorities.

We welcome this opportunity to 'fltpress .the Urban League of
Philadelphia's view on the escalating and very grave problem of
youth unemployment, and to comment specially on H.R. 4465.
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Because we represent a basic constituency that is both poor and
black, we believe that the dimensiona of unemployment, particular-
ly among black youth, is so pervasive that an ovenvhelming per-
centage of black youths are on the threshold of becoming adults
less better off than their parents and other blacks who have been
traditionally and systematically imprisoned for generations by,pov-
erty and despair.

We continue to believe that America offers three options for
survival: Work, welfare, or crime. I think the question to be an- . ,
swered is which one are we going to offer the youth of our society?

The crisis of black youth has been conspicuously visible by the
.maasive numbers of male and female, who are unemployed.

Their exceptionally h rate of unemployment, as estimated by
Government statistics, dyers between 35 and 40 percent. The Na-
tional Urban League, using its hidden unemployment index, be-
lieves the actual unemployment rate to be closer to 60 or 65 per-
cent. Whichever statistical source is used, we all know the prob-
lems in human terms are far more extensive than numbers can
convey, and much more damaging.

.

In fact, we believe that we are on the verge of raising a second
generation of youth that has never had, and may never be involved
with the world of work. We think that H.R. 4465 is an attempt to
focus on employment options for those most in need. The stress on
a work and education mix is appropriate, as are efforts to increase
training experiences, enhance the ability of youth to get perma-
nent. jobs, and measures to ease the transition from school to work.
.We also applaud private sector initiatives.

The Urban e of Philadelphia's efforts in youth opportunity
have centered d our program of job' readiness clinics, and
effort to help pre re students and young adults who are attempt-
ing to enter the job market and have limited job-getting skills. We
have found, in providing this service to 2,000 residents over the
past 2 years, that job seekers come to us with severe handicaps. It
has made us acutely aware of the necessity for a school-to-industry-
to-community organization link in helping youth to more success-
fully enter the job market.

Youth have also participated in our manpower development pro-
gram, a CETA-funded project to match um-Wiled workers with jobs
in the private sector. Again, the most important element of our
work with youth has been to help them or effectively prepare to
enter the job market. Most come with such limited skills and
knowledge of how to even look for a job and fill out an application,
in short, to present themselves as serious and willing prospective
employees. We feel that all programs for youth must more effec-
tively stress cooperative efforts between school, place of work, and
community.

We also specifically recommend that: One, this legislation must
create more effective relationships between employment sites an-d
school to insure more adequate training and prepared youth once
they leave school.

'No, personalized employability development plans for those in-
ichool participants should be coordinated with school personnel to
more adequately assess future goals and possibilipes for student
enrollees.

213
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Three, increased funds be utilized for youth who do not fit in-
come standards, perhaps 25 to 30 percent, bemuse of the significant
numbers of youth who face other barriers to employment.

Four, new initiatives in youth employment within Federal agen-
cies be regularly evaluated to insure that youth receive work expe-
riences which benefit their future work possibilities. Effective on-
the-job experiences should lead to permanent jobs, not unemploy-
ment.

Five, age requirements for welfare.parents should be extended to
25 years of age to decrease the dilemma of young parents with the
least skills.

Six, apprenticeship program expansion must be tied to job place-
ment 'and the real availability of jobs within the union framework.
The key to successful apprenticeship training lies in the willing-
ness of union officials to encourage youth involvement.

While we recognize that immediate steps must be taken to stem
the tide of worsening unemployment of black youth, we think what
is needed is a national youth development program. The reduction
of unemployment alone will not solve the problems of black youth.
To give youth a significant stake in society, the Federal Govern-
ment must design a policy which makes youth development a
national priority.

Thank you..
Mr. HAWKINS. Thank you, Mr. Sorrell.
Father Kakalec?

STATEMENT OF FATHER JOE KAKALEC, PRESIDENT,
PHILADELPHIA COUNCIL OF NEIGHBORHOOD ORGANIZATIONS

Father KAKALSC.. I was inspired by .David Fattah, so I think
under his direction I have arr obligation to quote something from
the New Testament; and Aptifeems to me that the most appropriate
thing that came to mind the pewee from Matthew, and don't
ask me the chapter o?1/4the verseyou know that Catholic- priests
don't know the chapters and verses. It goes something like this, "If
you do this to rthe least of my brothers, you do it to me."

It seems to-me that the youth are the least of our brothers, and
specifically poor, young people are the least of our brothers. So
with that, I wouldlike-to suggest two things in thislact.

One is that I would like to see that one section under title II, or
title VII of the amendments, where it says $50 million would be
authorized for each year for demonstration 6ommunity services
projects.

No. 1, I would like to see that amount increased, because if you
are talking about $,50 million, when everything is distributed equ-
tably, this is $1 million per State. Last year, 'Philadelphia did et
$1 million on the CETA projects, so you can see that $1 million is
not going to go very far in the State of Pennsylvania.

I would like it to' read, if I may offer this as a change, that
whatever the amount of money would be, it would be authorized
each year for grassroots neighborhood organizations for demonstra-
tion neighborhood service projects.

The reason that I changed the Word "community" to "neighbor-
hoods," is because under the Community Reinvestment Act, there
is a definition of the community, and the community includes five
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or six counties. So it seems to me that when you are talking about
a neighborhood, even it still is a broad term,. it is mcire specified
and more specific. I would like to offer that as a ohange, that you
do, in fact, directly fund neighborhood organizations. I think that
this isprucial, and I will give you some of the reasons behind that

Thersecond thing, I would-like to recommend that the programs
in this act be extended or geared toward job availability in the city.
It seems to me that if you are going to train coat pressers, or
whatever the man said this morning, or I have a lot of contact with
AmalgamatedClothing workers, they are in serious trouble of
runaway shops. Mr. Dodds will get into this later.

There is no sense to train people to work in the textile mills, if
they are all going down south. So what I think is needed also is
some funding of programs that are imaginative. We are talking in
Philadelphia of becoming a more service oriented city. It seems to
me that you ought to be thinking about that for youth, and encour-
aging proposals of this nature, which would explore the possibility
of these new jobs, and new types of jobs.

I do agree with Congtessman Myers and despite that Mr. Finney
is a very good friend of mine, I do not believe that the Center City
Community Tunnel, which we opzed vehemently, is going to
create that many jobs. I think last k a crash of the community
,rail line, and aW the explosion of one of the substations is an
indication of how badly we need money for a better transportation
system, and not the tunnel, because I think that would move into
the area of the electrical unions, the railroad unions, and so on.

So imaginative proposals, I would like to see.
Let me give you some of the reasons behind this.
We heard the city officials this morning explain their problems,

and one of the most glaring things that David pointed out this
morning is that $10 million of the CETA program had been un-
spent. What does that mean?

Originally the CETA program or the Area Manpower Planning
Office planned for something like 5,000 jobs in that program As of
th,is date, only 52 percent of those jobs were filled, which means
that 2,500 jobs were unfilled, and that is a sehous problem in a city
with 9.2-percent unemployment.

The thing is, my manpower people said the Comprehensive Em-
ployment and Training Act is kind of a misnomer because it really
only does affect something like one quarter of 1 percent of the
unemployment problem. There is no reason that it should not be
reffinded. I think, on the contrary, it emphasizes much more clear-

. ly now much we need this act.
I think the other thing the other reasoning, and the reason that

I am giving you this is that I think it is time that neighborhood
organizations become involved in job creation projects in their own
neighborhoods.

I think, for example, if youggy thit the reason for this act is to
keep kids off the streets, andilk in trouble, or out of jail, I think
that is a good beginning reason, but I think that we are only
dealing with the symptoms here, and not the root of the real
problem. So 1 think the programs, in many instances the neighbor-
hood people know what the problems are.
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In the past year, ARA services gave us a small grant, and we had
a jobs preparedneSs program in six to seven neighborhooda, and we
intend to do it in the future. The results of some of those programs
were dramatic, where the kids were, in fact, taught by the people
in their own neighborhoods. The program was set up by people in
their own neighborhoods,. It was run by these people, but with a
small amount of money,' they were trained for the job market. I
think that this is extremely importiant.

Several years aip I was talki to now thfy head of the Public
Utilities Commission, Mr. Wilson Goode, and at that particular
time he was working for PCCA, which is the Philadelphia comnni-
nity program for community advancement, I don't really know
what it was called, but in essence they packaged liaising programs.

He said, what is absent here is the piece that is down on the
neighborhood level. He said, if you don't have the expertise in the
neighborhood yet, so that people can turn around and put a pro-
gram together,. that I can use and get funded, and get the program
started.

You see, unfortunately, the only time that we in the neighbor-
hoods are listened to is when we start yelling and and
jumping up and down, and criticizing. *me of the officials, me of
the people in power will say: "That is all you ever do. Y never
comtvup with anything constructive."

As was mentioned earlier, we do not have the expertise. We
don't have the technical assistance. We are always told that we do
not have the intelligence, or that in fact We are going to steal the
money. I know one rr up that offered a proposal to develop a
credit union under C A, and the reason the prOposal was reject-
edI am sure there were other reasons, toowas: "We don't trust
neighborhood peopleonce they start making money, they will
steal it."

I can open every page of every newspaper each day to show
where this is not an uncommon occurrence, and that we all put our
hands in the till. All I am saying is that I don't think that it is'a
reason to reject an imaginative program. I thinkthat that is the
point.

I think there are some other things here. I get conceined, belong-
ing to an organization that prides itself on being an educator, the
Jesuits, that I think the school system should be gearing itself to
offering quality education to the youth, so when t1ey do come out
they do have the ability to think for themselves d look around,
and maybe come up with some other imaginative i

I get concerned when the educational system, nariely,.the ache:4
system, begins assuming many of the progVams in tenis of training
youth that really should, be done. by the peaple in the neighbor-

- hoods.--1You might say, there is nobody else to do t, but I don't
think that that is true.

I am saying that there is a whole area, namely, the \neighborhood
organizations themselves, which never really have been given this
opportunity. We all come from neighborhoods. It seenis to me that
we are all the same types of people. I don't see you ',can prevent
this, and say that they are incompetent.

I am concerned about this issue of constantly taking the educa-
tional system, or moving away from giving a good educatian to the
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youtP, and .getting into all of these programs. I think that they
should be done by nelghborhood people who know their own chil-
dren, who kilow what they need, and who could develop them.

I would like to stop here. There are many other things that I
Would like to mention, but those two points are coming out of a lot
of experience that we have at the Phgadelphia Council, which is
your coalition of neighborhoods groups throughout the city 'of
Fthiladelphia, .from every race, and religion, and neighborhood in
the city of Philadelphia.

Thank you very much.
Mr. HAWKINS. Thank you, Father Kakalec.
Mr. Gray?
Mr. GRAIL Mr. Chairman, I find myself in such agreement with

many of the views that have been expressed by the panel, that I "
really have no detailed questions.

I would like to say with regard to what Father Kakalec has said,
I toO agree that in some way we have to get the labor -matket
intermediaries and the neighborhood organizations involved. What-
many of you represented on this panel have shoWn is that the work
cap be done effectively at the community level:at the graktsrpots
level. I certainly 4upport the concept of fhe Federal establishment
looking more and more to organizations such as labor market
intermediaries, neighborhood organization, to help in the =flu-
mental job of dealing with the problem of unemployment:

I would also agree with Mr. Owens' point, the funding schedule.
Asione who.currently'served on the Confrence Committee of the
U.S. Budget, one of the debates that we had last week was the
discrepancy in the statistics between the House and the Senate
over the necessary funding levels for ihe Cdmprehensive Employ-
ment and Training Act. We recognized that some of the funding
schedules caused the economic indicators to 'be quite different, and
we carried- over figures of money that was available, but simply
because of different schedules in localities, and also from institu-
tional groups were quite different.

So with those comments, Mr. Chairman, I would like to yield
back the balance or my time to yourself, and my coulea&ue, Mr.
Myers.

Mr. HAWKINS. MT. Myers?
Mr. MYERS. Thank-you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Robinson, I would like to ask you a question that is related

to your testimony. You suggest it your testimony the establish-
ment of a center within each prime sponsor's jurisdiction to com-
pile all the necessary inf6rtnation from the various organizations
that have available for future joliieference.

Are you ing on the national level, or the local level at that
point?

Mr. ROTNSON. I was referencing the local level, and in particujar
the kieds of things that we need in Philadelphia. I think that it
would be more effective on the local level. Certainly the national
level nifty be able id. set policy, but it is the local level that is
effective)ind knows more about what input is needed.

Mr. MYERS. The reason I asked that question, earlier Mr. Bowser
had suggested that he would rather be carpenter-trainee, and tak-
ing all lines, and maybe he could get some information from such a
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center, and if there was work for a carpenter in another area, in
another location, this might be a way to Combat unemployment,

I think that .it is an excellent suggestion as far as that is con-
cerned.

Other than that, I just want to make a general comment. I am a
firm believer that the CBO's are certainly very effective. Certainly,
if someone does not do their job, everybody gets the blame for it.

National organizations, such as SER-Jobs for Progress, or Nation-
al 'Urban League have established their effectiveness,and are very
effective in job placement. But a lot of the prime sponsors statis-
ties, where you have Poor quality use, the whole CETA program is
criticized for it. I think that CBO's probably are blamed for a lot of
things that they are .certainly not a part of, I certainly hope that
we can get that area straightened out, and get better respect for
the people who are really interested in combating this problem.

I would like to thank each of the witnesses, Mr. Chairman, for
their testimony.

Mr. HAWKINS. Let the Chair underscore what Mr. Myers has
said. He is exactly right.

Also, I Want to repeat what Mr. Gray has said. I think the
witnesses from the neighborhood organizations have certainly had
excellent presentations. We find ourselves in such complete agree-
ment that there is very little clarification needed.

Do any of the witnesses wish to make a further comment in
responim to Mr. Myers' statement?

Mr. 'SORRELL. I -would like to say in response to some of the
things that have been said about CBO's, I think an illustration of
Philadelphia as 'to the effectiveness of many, of the community
based organizations, the current CETA system, this year as com-
pared to last year, I think is a little more effective because of the
involvement o CBO's. They are starting to open up and invite
members of community-based organizations to participate in that.

Again., at the point where the tire meets the road, there is a vital
role for the community-based organizations to play. There was a
problem last year in the C1.7.1!A system of fuiding placement for
public service employees, given the wage scale that was to be
offered. There was a comment made, "Is it very difficult. We can-
not find jobs to place these people 'on because of the limited. sala-
ry." At that point, we tried to point out that there are many
communita-based orgnizations that will gladly accept and place
these indMduals for the salaries that are offered.

The community-based organizations have limited staff and a lotof work to do, and the wages offered through the CETA system
where in some cases higher than the wages paid to the staff mem-
bers of the CBO's. So they welcomed the opportunity. But the
systein had not, prior to that point, thought of going to CBO's and
asking them to participate. /

So, I think that it will make it a better system to have the
-thinking and also the participation of CBO's on some of these very
difficult problems. I do not see the misuse or abuses that are
pointed out any ,more so than organizations that are not CBO's.

So. I really don:t think that that criticism is justified. But I know
that it is repeated time and time again, and we need to do 'every-
thing we can to refute that.
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Mr. HAWKINS. Are you suggesting that beyond the wage ques-

tion, there is a viable role that can be played by the people of those
anizationsi not merely to accommo&te the lower wage?

Somali- I think that there are many things that communi-
ty-based organizatio : do, that cannot be done from the head-
quarters of your local : power agency. 'Rut is vital input that is
needed, but there has . be a mechanism to include it. I don't think
that we have wracked our brain to find out how to do that, or to
open up the doors for participation in that process. I think that the
legislation has to enforce that. It has to be mentioned in the

The Private Industry Councils, for example, there is certainly a
role for CBO's to play on those councils, and it ought to be mandat-
ed in the 1egislation that there must be participation, and probably
a certaii4ercentage, because if it is not mandated, then it tends
not to happen. The excuse becomes, "We cannot find one."

Mr. HAWKINS. Mr. OWene
Mr. OWENS. I would like to raise the question that you men-

tioned earlier about the division of jurisdiction between your com-
mittee and Ways and Means. But as the blend of a htle bit of
coercion and a little bit of incentive goes to the private Sector WI
participate in these, both sides need to be there.

That there are concerns that come up that sometimes the incen-
tives get bogged down. We have been trying to encourage the youth
targeted tax credit only to be caught in. trying to promote that
between the Department of Labor's encouragement, and the Inter-
nal Revenue Saying: "It is unclear whether they are going to give a
real credit."

If it is possible, in dialog, between your committee and the Ways
and Means Committee, or whatever other appropriate committee,
to insure the interlocking and interwOrking of the Federal bureauc-
racy to out the well-intended incentives programs, it will
help us cf.T.rlis level greatly in pushing industry to participate.
Without that, it is a big ptoblem.

I just felt that this ou ht to be said because that is a barrier
ht now that we are ex riencing.

r. HAWKINS. This cEnmittee often makes recommendations to
the other compittees. We do do that, but I just wanted to clarify
the jurisdictional aspect. I wanted Mr. Bowser to be sylare of the
fact that his comments, which I supported, must go far beyond
mere presentation before thiS committee. You have to convince the
membership of the other committee. A mere communication of this
committee to the other committee in this instance is not quite
sufficient.

Mr. OWENS. In this particular instance, I assume that IRS is not
sible to your cpmmittee. But are they responsible to. Ways

and Means.
If not, I would wish that in this particular instance Omething

could be taken back that would clarify, this situation now, because
community agencies that are trying to develop contacts with the
private sector are in an ambiguous position, because they are try-
ing to say to an employer: 'You will get credit," using the- DOL
literature. In the meantime, the employer checks it out with the
Internal Revenue Service, and gets a fuzzy answer, and says: "We
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Life not going to do anything." That is a hangup. If anything can be'done about that one now, that is an incentive that we can usestraightaway.
Mr. HAWKINS. We can convey that problem with suggestions tothe Ways and Means Committee. I think that most of the jurisdic-tion lies within that particular committee. We.would be very glad,if you wished to submit additional comments or documentationthat Vvould assist us in communicating to the other committee.Mr. Fattah, did you %vita to say something?
Mr. FArrAn. I would like to yield, really. There is a youth herd,and I tbink that it would be sad to have come this far, and nothear from a young person who is, in fact, caught up personally inthe problem we are discussing. I would like to yield whatever timethat I have, so you get a word from th orse s mouth, so to spmk.Mr. HAWKINS. The next panel wil consist of some unscheduledpersons that the committee has su cient time to hear from. Per-haps Mr. Fattah, you could indi who it is that you wish to havetestify.
Mr. FArrAti. Mr. Timothy Morris.
Mr. HAWKINS. He is not a scheduled witness, but we have addedhis name.
MT. FATTAH. Thank you very much.
Mr. HAWKINSSThe next witness is Mr. John Dodds, director ofthe Philadelphia unemployment project, and also Mr. TimothyMorris is a part of the Youth Employment Coalition. Would thosetwo persons please come to the witness table.
We will hear from you first, Mr. Dodds. Do you have a preparedstatement?
Mr. DODDS. Yes, but it is not typed.
MT. HAWKINS. I see.
Mr. DODDS. But I will give one to the committee.
Mr. HAWKINS. If it is a prepared statement, it will be entered inthe record in its entirety. You may proceed to give us the highlights.

STATEMENT OF JOHN DODDS, DIRECTOR, PHILADELPHIA
UNEMPLOYMENT PROJECT .

Mr. DODDS. Congressman Hawkins, I want to welCome: you toPhiladelphia and tell you that the Philadelphia unemployment
project has been fighting for the Tlawkins-Humphrey bill since1975, back when it was just the Hawkins bill. As a member of theboard of the Full Employment Aation Council, I greatly appreciatethe leadership that you have shown in the fight for full employ-ment in this country over the years. It *las been well appreciatedby us in Philadelphia.

The Philadelphia' unemployment project has been fighting forfull employment by mobilizing unemployed people to lobby,. study,picket, march and do whatever it takes to get the word out for jobs,and for a commitment to jobs in this country. We have alga workedwith CETA workers, along with Congressman Myers and Congress-man Gray, to try to save the jobsof CETA workers in this city, andthrough their help whave`been very successful.
I will read first smile Bureau of Labor Statistics annual averagesfor 1978 for youth unemployment, which I have not heard today. I
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think that they are very, telling for the city of Philadelphia. All
youth in this city, 25 percent are unemployed between 16 and 19;
24.6 are unemployed between ages 20 and 24. For nonwhite youth,
age 16 to 19, officially we have an official rate of 48.5 percent, and
for age 20 to 24 we have an official rate of 41.1 percent.

I know these hearings have been designed to speak about the
problems of youth, and it is very obvious that something must be
done. I support the provisions .of H.R. 4465. We need funds for jobs
tprograms, to train our youth, and get them started for the world of
work. But then what? That is the real question.

We are in a context here in Philadelphia where officially we
have o r 8.5 rcelit unemployedin the city of Philadelphia, and I
think tha going to be very difficult to solve the problem of
youth unemployment in a time of massive unemployment for all
people in this country.

In Philadelphia, we have been in a major recession, I guess, since
1974. This city has never recovered from that recession. One of -the
basic reasons is that the jobs- have been leaving this area, not just
Philadelphia, but the Northeast, the Midwest. There are 1.4 million
less manufacturing jobs in the Midwest and the Northeast than
there were in 1966. Pennsylvania alone has lost 220,000 manufac-
turing jobs since 1969, and the city of Philadelphia has lost 145,000
jobS.

These manufacturing jobs are the jobs that our youth can go
into,, where the youth do not have to be college graduates, do not
have to be engineers, nuclear physicists, and so forth. They can go
and do a day's work, and become employed.

I think I have an article here from the Daily News, or just a
page of articles from August 12, 1979, which is very illustrative of
what has 'been, going an. At the bottom', it shows Lee Tires shut
down, and it cast 850 jobs. The headline on . the top is "500 city
employees may face layoffs." The small article in the corner,
"State furloughs 200 workers."

This is what we are talking abaUtv rightlnow in the 'Context of
trying to solve youth unemployment, which/is a context of massive
job loss for our State. Industry moving south, moving overseas, and
really just leaving us high and dry. Wher are the jobs?

The Governor in his"statement calling for the elimination of the
general assistance programs tells us to look in the want ads for the
jobs. Philadelphia unemployment project did a study of want adi in
the Sunday Bulletin. It is a couple of years old now, but I think it
is very revealing, June 1977 Sunday Bulletin. Five hundred jobs
were listed in that paper that day. In terms of someone without
specific experience .in a field, or a- specific skill/ there were 8 jobs
listed, eight jobs in that entire Sunday' paper, and all eight jobs
called for the minimum wage.

These are the jobs that we are going to-put our youth into, the 8
out of 538. This is 48 percent of the people fighting for thoweight
jobs. irI think that we have to face the fact that this economy as it is
presently constituted does not require need, or want our youth and
many of our adults to work. I think what we must demand and
organize and fight for a program that is going to guarantee jobs for
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all of our people, a 'program like the Hawkins bill, which made
employment a right for the American citizen.

Mass transportation, weatherization, housing rehabilitation, road
repair, social services, day cafe, all of these things are needed, but
basically soMebody has to pay for thesierpeople to work. I think
what we have to look for is funds from' Congress to do that, from
our Federal budget.

An example of a program that would really meet needs would be
a housing rehabilitation program, to rehabilitate the abandoned
and falling down houses, at the same time using building trades-
men, union members to train our youth and put them to work,
em loy the building tradesmen at union scale, and have them
really train proper* the unemployed youth.

I think what we need to do is to expand the CETA Program. I am
goixotb say something Which you are not hearing too much in
Washington, but the Government should be the employer of last
resort in this country, anil it should be the employer of last resort
at decent wages, not at a minimum $7,800 average, which we are
trying to deal with in Philadelphia, which has caused to lose this
$12 million in CETA funds.

Community-based organizations should det these jobs, but the
way the Congress at this point has decided to give jobs to communi-
ty-based organizations is to make wages so low that no unionized
city work .force can take the workers into it. I think that you
should mandate a pertain percentage of cRTA funds to go CBO's,
but not by forcing the wages down, basically below a living wage.I think we have seen that the private sector is not going to make
the jobe available to our youth and.to our people, and we need to
find, a way to save the jobs. I think We are talking about the flight
of industry from the Northeast has got to be stopped, and I think
there is legislation right now in Washington, legislation from Sena-
tor Williams, and Congressman Ford have.introduced bills to stop
or slow runaway shops.

I believe that Congressman Ford's bill is in your committee right
now, Congressman Hawkins. Is that correct?

Mr. HAWKINS. That is correct, anti 26.. committee is considering
a series of hearings on this subject ifttter. We have already con-templated scheduling one of the west coast, and certainly we will
consider some locations in the Northeast.

Mr. DODDS. I will say that we have been organizing a coalition
around the city and the State with the AFL-CIO, and withcinany of
the unionS, church and community groups to fight the whole prob-
lem of ruriaway shops, and we would be very happy to host another
hearing like this in this area, as 'we have been severely damaged by
the flight of industry:

Mr. HAWKINS. If you exert any influence on your Congressman, I
suggest you contact him.

Mr. DODDS. All right. We see him once in a while, and I am surehe will be quite helpful to us in this area.
Also, I think in general it is very important that we, in this

country, make the same commitment to the internal security, the
interpal health of our country that we make to the external secu-rity, and that we put some of thejunds that we put into national
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defense into defending ourselves from unemployment, family de-
struction, crime and all the things that go with it. .

I am very happy that your committee is here. I know that you
support those kinds of sentiments, and I think what we havalo do
is ,to take that fight to Washington, and contin make that
fight.

Thank you.
Mr. HAwxxxs. Thank you, Mr. Dodds.
You have referred to several documents. Po you have any of

those additional documents to support your views?
Mr. DODDS. Yes.
Mr. HAwrurts. Without objection, those additional documents will

be entered into the record. I appreciate your leaving them with the
staff.

Mr. HAWKINS. Mr. Timothy Morris, I understand that you are
speaking as an individual for the Youth Employment Coalition.

STATEMENT OF TIMOMY MORRIS
Mr. MOMS. I am very happy to be giving testimony this morn-

, ing otincerning rny feelings on jobs and opportunities for strictly
young people.

I would like to state that at present, I, myself, am unemployed,
and lacking skills to find work, not to be negatiVe as to my intent,
but to make a point; that this should not be held against me and
other youth.

I understand that many of my friends who are unemployed hang
on street corners with nothing to do, which usually contributes to
their dependence on drugs, or other negative performances. Apw-

, ently, these friends of mine have no sense of direction, an4 no
responsibilities, except to attend school on some occasions.

I have fokW that a lot of them have been, involved in using
drugs because they have, nothing to locOs forward to. I have found
that some of my friends who had enough backing to go to college
are still having problems getting work in their chosen field.

In my opinion, I feel that any man or woman graduating from
high school toaay lacks the major requirements to find work.

I strongly feel that unemployment of youth and crime are closely
related. Toting people today generally believe that school 'is not
preparing youth to fill their responsibilities in the real world.

If these data prove to be true, I recommend that the following
course of action be taken.

To give youth an incentive to aevelop skills in job orientation
programs. These programs should include skilled trades which
would lead to job 'placement, along with receiving money f4 work.
These should be given light skill management to help develop
independent responsibility to relate to society.

I also recommend that more Government funds be made availa-
ble to create more jobs for the Philadelphia youth. If I may also
add that if this course of action is taken it will find favor among
youth and their parents, and in general.

Thank you.
Mr. HAWKINS. Thank you, Mr. Morris. >
I understand that Mrs. Hazel Merrick is also desirous of having a

statement included in the reeord. I think that it is extremely

/'
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important, Mrs. Merrick, that we do hear from parents. I under-stand that you are a parent, and we will be very happy to hearfroni you, and receive your statement.

STATEMENT OF HAZEL MERRICK, PARENT
Mrs. Massucx. Mr. Chairman, this letter came to my home aboutthis meeting, and I have sat in this room, and I have seen all ofthese experts, and the majority of these people are. receiving somesort of Federal funding, or something. Yet, I am a parent, these

things that you are doing are affecting my children's nght.
I hope that I tim not coming here to preach but I wish when youhold these kinds of hearings, you should think about the students,

the unemployable, the people that you are making laws abont. Youshould be trying to reach these people, asking these people: What
are your problems? Hew can we help you solve those? Let them puttheir input in, and not somere from the top, because by the timeall these programs feed back, they really do not reachOhe peoplethat you are really affecting.

,

No. I, the CETA program, this is a good program, but the time istoo short in this program. This program for certain minority people
who are on welfare, they are off the welfare rolls, they work inthese programs for a little while, and they are back on the welfarerolls. There are no good jobs.

Another thing is, we get the Job Corps..This is another good
program, tirbut it does not provide the necessary program for mypeople. z.

No. 2, I like the funding, but I think tshouldbe into e grassroots, into the city here the people are
funding for title IIth

who will not benefit financially from it. I ean the organizationthat works eut of the little schoolhouse, or out of the church, whohelps the students, and help their peer, and not getting any Feder-al funds. These are the people who should be .put into these pro-grams.
Then we go to the WIN program. Tiho WIN program is adminis-tered, to my Understanding, by the Department of Welfare. TheDepartment of Welfare cannot even take care of welfare problems,much less take care of educational programa. This is one thing Ihate.
You talk about the funding for expansion for people for tradeunions. I think that this is a very good program, but I would like to

say something that I feel should be put into it.I think that you should be concerned about the unemployment
situation in Phffadelphia. There are too many programs that do
not cover everyone. This is the way I feel. Just because y u make
$13,000 a year, a parent with four -or five children cannot afford to111 have all of those children get the proper amount of education. Thismis one aspect of the programs that I don't like.I think that young men and women who are not working should
explain their views. You should ask them for solutions. You should
ask their parents for their problems, and their concerns, and askfor their solutions. Their solutiobs should be in there, and not all ofthese experts.

Why are you using experts? You should be down there trying tofind out why you have had these programs for so many years with
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all of these experts, all of these specialists, and before my genera-
tion, during my generation, and even now, the same problenis
exist. ..The programs should cover every man or woman who does not
have a job. There should not be a cutoff age until every American
boy has finished college.

Right now there are too many programs that if they last for 2 or
. 3 years, and then they are stopped. These people are hack on the

street, unemployed, and back on the welfare. This has been going
on for generations, and it has not changed, and it is still here.

We should have programs that can produce skilled labor, I mean,
clerks, typing, book.keeping, automation, computer operation, and
when they are finished with these programs, they can go into the
private sector. Not just 1 year, but they need 3 of 4 years just like
a person who is college graduated, just like a doctor, a lawyer.

These unskilled workers need the same opportunities to be pro-
ducing. To be a good a&ountant, you need to be there for 4 years.
To be a doctor or a lawyer it is x amount of years. There shalkd be4r liehey
have finished with the p am, when the people go out into the
private sector, they. can be able to work. Then they don't have to
ask the State for any money. They can go out and earn the money,
and take care of their families. .

I think the sc oolday should be expanded in Philadelphia.
No. 2, there hould be a whole year of school, and not September

to June. It ould be extended into summer. I do not want my
children out ere cleaning the 'streets, when they need the,read-
ing, and th writing and they need to learn. They should.al-so be
able to knw their math. Then, they can continue on to college.

The ne thing that I would like to do, I would like my child to
receive the proper education, and it should not be employable, or
unemploYable youth. This thing started when my child first started
in school, and it should begin at age 4, when children 'are eiposed
to the proper education, and extended all tile way up to the college
level. ,

Th ones that cannot be in college, when they are out of high
.school, they Egiould be trained for x amount of years, for x amount
of different jobs, and in different categories, so that when they
come out, they can say:

.

i am a good typist. I can go to my boss
'

and say: Yes, I am. I can type 50 or 100
words per minute. ,

,

Why do you want to set up a program, where you are going to
waste the taxpayers money for 1 year to a private buiiness,school,
and when this:3 person comes out of sehool, she cannot type 10
words. This system has been going on for years and years. It has
not changed. It is still the same. .

If everybody is goingo get a piece of the American pie, then
everybody should be ab* to have the opportunity to produce and
get what everybody should be given.

Thank you.
, Mr. HAWKINS. Thank you, Ms. Merrick.

May the Chair announce at this very appropriate time that
anyo* else who has any testimony to present may, do so through
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letters or statements. They will be incorporated in the official
record just the same as any of the other testimony presented today.

Mr. Gray?
Mr. GRAY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Let me just say that I appreciate the testimony of Mr. Dobbs, Ms.

Merrick, and Mr. Morris, which bring up I think a rather unique
perspective.

Mr. Morris, an unemployed young person himself. Ms. Merrick, a
parent in the community who has children. Mr. Dobbs, who is, Iwill use this word, a "gadfly" on the whole question of unemploy-
ment in the city of Philadelphia.

I would like to just soy two things, and then ask one question,
then I will yield back to my colleagues.

I think that the committee chaired by Congressman Hawkins did
come to Philadelphia ta hear a full range Of persOectives from all
kegments of the Philadelphia community, with which to form adata base that will help in the legislative process to determine
what is wrong, what is 'right, and what neede to,* done. I think
that we have had a good cross section to build on as we come to the
end.

I simply want to express my appreciation to the youth employ-
ment coalition for coining and suggesting this, and to the chairmanof the Subcommittee on Employrneut Opportunity for coming to
Philadelphia with our colleague Congressman Ozzie Myers.

The question that I. would just ask Mr. Morris. Could you re-spond to this question, as a young person whO is affected by the
.unemployment problem, could you tell me whatia it that you feel,
and what is it that you do with your tune? Have you mamd to look
for employment., and what are some of the problems that happen toa y ng person, like yourself, who is unable to fmd a job? y--

Mt. MORRIS. I am still presently looking for a job. The problein in
getting a job, and staying in school, and I am in high schoal, seemsto be a lack of determination, and I do have that.

Mi. GRAY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. HAWKINS. I understand that Mr.. Myers has no questions.
Again, the Eommittee wishes to thank you, r. Morris, Ms. Mer-rick, and certainly you, Mr. Dobbs. The is deeply apprecia-tive of the work that you and the coalition ave been doing in

Philadelphia, particularly in the political environment.. Your ef-forts which go back a number of years have paid off to a largeextent, and we are now in the process of trying to implement theact, which you and others helped to put through. I think that now
we will have to put up a stronger fiffht.

I wish to thank Mr. Gray and his staff for their services to the
committee, and certainly to Mr. Myers, a member of the full Com-
mittee on Education and Labor who was willing to became a mem-
ber of the subcommittee for the day, and to the people of Philadel-
phia tpr a very excellent hearing today.

The hearing is adjourned.
[Whtzeupon, at 1:40 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned, to recon-vene a the call of the Chair.]
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